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TW4000A

the dual band fm mobile transceiver
The TW4000A is the latest step forward in Trio's programme of
providing today's radio amateur with the very best in
equipment. Following the success story of the Trio TS780 dual
band base station transceiver, the TW4000A gives the mobile
operator a superb FM transceiver for both 70 centimetres and
the 2 metre band. Not only for mobile operation is the TW4000A
perfect but also for shack use where the rig with its scanning and
dual band facilities enable the enthusiastic amateur to keep in
touch with the local scene.

* The TW4000A covers in one compact transceiver both the 2

metre band (144.000 to 146.000 MHz) and also the full 10 MHz of
the 70 centimetre band (430.000 to 440.000 MHz). Measuring
60mm high, 161 mm wide, 217mm deep and weighing only
slightly more than 2.0 kg, the TW4000A is smaller than most
current 2 metre transceivers.

*

Added to the exceptional receive performance, now a Trio
standard by which others are judged, is the TW4000A's 25 watt
capability on both 2 metres and 70 centimetres. Using the
TW4000A not only can you hear weak signals on either band but
they can hear you too. A HI/LO switch reduces the output power
to 5 watts when required.

*memory
A green backlit liquid crystal display gives frequency,
channel. repeater offset, VFO A or 8, scan function,
channel occupied and "ON AIR " information . Brightly
illuminated, the display can easily be read under unfavourable
conditions. All important controls are illuminated for easy
operation during darkness.

* Ten memory channels are provided which store frequency,

band and repeater offset (on 2 metres minus 600 KHz shift, on 70
centimetres plus 1.6 MHz shift). Memory 1 is used for priority
watch, memories 8 and 9 for instant recall and memory 0 for
split channel use (cross band operation). An internally fitted
lithium battery gives memory backup.

*programmed
Frequency scan is extremely versatile in that the rig can be
to scan either all memory channels or those
holding either 2 metre or 70 centimetre frequencies. The rig can
also be programmed to skip those channels which the operator
does not wish to monitor. The scan direction can also be
changed by using the UP/DOWN switch on the microphone. In
order that an important contact is not missed, when in priority
watch mode, the rig switches back from the frequency in use to
memory channel 1 for one second out of ten. The two most used
frequencies can be placed in memories 8 and 9 respectively,
common ch"a nnel scan checking each alternatively for
approximately 5 seconds.

*andThe70 usecentimetres,
of GaAs FEr's in the RF amplifiers on both 2 metres
as well as the use of high performance
MCF's in the 1st IF section, provides a high receive sensitivity
and an excellent dynamic range.

*UP/DOWN
Two VFO's are provided tuning in either 5 or 25 KHz steps, the
shift switch on the microphone providing control.
*access
Full repeater facilities are included giving the correct 1750 Hz
tone, and of course the essential repeater shift.
*of the
The use of advanced diecasting techniques in the fabrication
combined chassis/heat sink, as well as in the RF shielding
results in greatly improved mechanical strength, plus a higher
immunity to RF interference"
OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES
PS430 matching power supply.
VS1 voice synthesizer unit.
SP40 compact mobile speaker.
MA4000 dual band antenna with duplexer.
SW100B mobile SWR and power meter.
SW200B base station SWR and power meter.
PG3 noise filter for mobile use.

Open monday to saturday, six days a week
lower sales floor, Hepworths, Pentonville Rd, London. telephone 01.837.6702
LOWE IN GLASGOW,
Open tuesday to saturday
4,5 Queen Margarets Rd, Glasgow. telephone 041. 945.2626
LOWE IN LONDON,
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for the VHF operator,
the TR 7930 mobile transceiver
£305 " 21 ",ne vat earr,"age £6 " 00

amate~WhO

Any
has used or owns a Trio TR7800 has had the finest
piece of 2 etre mobile technology at his fingertips. The TR7800 had
simply eve hing that the keen mobile operator could ever want. Of
course, therb w ere a few points which customers said co uld be
improved ori- and, I must admit, we, in the majority of cases, agreed.
Trio, with thf introduction of the new TR7930, have taken note of this
feedback of lnformation and the result, I am sure you will agree, is as
close to perfttio n as you will find in a rig.
The improv~ents are, a green floodlit LCD readout which does not
disappear in strong sunlight. additional memory channels, both timed
and carrier s an hold on occupied channels, selectable memory channel
for the priorlN frequency and automatically corrected mode selection
(simplex or~epeater) without having to instruct the rig. The most
significant c ange is the liquid crystal freq uency readout on a green
illuminated b ckground, but closely following this must be the ability to
omit specific emory channels when scanning, and the programmable
scan betwee~ user designated frequ encies. This gives the rig the ability
to scan simp ex channels only, without holding on repeaters.
The Trio TR 930. The mobile 2 metre FM rig designed with ease of
operation co pled to outstanding performance.

for the serious UHF and VHF operator,
a DXing transceiver, the TS 780.
With the arrival of the TS780, the dual bander
rig has come of age, giving the two band
multimode facilities of the original concept,
plus a wealth of additional operating facilities.
Taking a trip across the front panel of the rig we
have the repeater facilities, a non-locking tone
switch, ideal now that most repeaters are tone
accessed and carrier maintained. The tone, of
course, only works whilst the rig is in the FM
mode. Below the tone switch is the TX offset
switch giving plus or minus 600 KHz or 1.6
MHz, depending on whether 2 metres or 70 cm
is selected and last, but certainly not least,
reverse repeater - to my way of thinking proof
that the TS780 was designed for amateurs by
amateurs.
The meter functions on receive as S. meter,
ALC meter or as a centre meter, the functions
being controlled from a panel switch. On transmit the meter reads relative RF output. Immediately above the digital frequency and memory/
VFO indicator are indicating leds: " a busy" led
indicating in FM mode whether the squelch is
open thereby, assuming the squelch level is
correctly set, that the other station is transmitting. A "frequency lock" led tells that the Flock
switch is pressed and the VFO knob inoperative. The "on air" led indicates the rig is
transmitting and the "offset" led reminds you
that the TX offset switch is set to repeater.
The memory operation has been updated :

instead of having to progressively mo e
through the memory content in sequence, by
means of a rotary switch any of the ten memories (two more than the TSnO's) can be selected at will. Entering frequencies into the
memory is easier, as anyone who has a TSnO
series will explain. Two priority frequencies are
included: 9 and 10. Push buttons to the left of
the VFO knob allow either of the two programmed frequencies to be quickly selected,
immediately cancelling the previous instructions given to the rig. Just the thing for local net
frequencies. SSB mic gain needs no explanation , as does the AF/ RF gain control.
On the same control knob as the squelch
level is a switch enabling the frequency width
of scan to be determined. Briefly, when the rig
is set to scan either in FM , FM step or SSB
mode you can determine the amount of band
to be covered.
The ranges are 0.5, 1,3, 5 and 10 MHz, thus
you can limit the rig to scan just the section of
the band used by the mode you have selected.
Example: scan width 0.5 MHz, VFO set at
144,000, coverage - 144.000 to 144.5 mode side
band - result : free scanning of the SSB portion
of the band. On FM the scan locks if a signal is
present. On SSB the scan does not stop but
you are made aware that there is activity on the
band.

Another new control on the TS780 is the IF
shift. Available for some time on HF equipment
to cope with crowded band conditions, obviously the Trio design engineers have recognised that the 2 metre SSB end of the band can
become crowded during contests or when
there is "a bit of a lift on". At these times a rig
that has the " IF shift" facility will certain ly
"score points" .
The send/receive Vox/ Man, meter function ,
NB, low/ high power switches are all well
known and have been found on previous generations of Trio base station equipment and
again require no explanation. I could say the
same thing about the mode switch but here
you will notice alongside the standard FM
position another marked FM CH. Put the mode
switch in this position and instead of a freerunning VFO you have a mechanical "click"
step feel, the frequency now moving in either
12.5 KHz or 5 KHz steps. Of co urse the rig will
also scan in these steps, controlled either by
the scan switch or the up/down shift microphone. Again the Trio amateurs who design
the equipment have here a major triumph.
. By now you may be seeing why I am so
enthusiastic about the TS780 but there is still
more to come. How about a memory scan
system that will scan either the 2 metre frequencies stored in the memory or the 70 cm
ones or, if you wish, both . Well that's another
feature of the TS780. Add to this list variable
VFO steps of either 20 Hz or 200 Hz, a selectable
braked feel to the VFO knob, rapid up and
down MHz switching and you have the most
comprehensive rig ever seen .
Too complicated some may say. Rubbish say
I. Trio thrive on rigs designed to be simple to
operate. Do you remember what John wrote in
Radcom about the TR7500 and its competitors?
And, finally, how about a rig that without
resorting to a MHz switch will, by use of the
VFO knob, tune from 144 to 146 MHz and from
430 to 440 MHz - only one rig -

£795.00 inc vat carriage £6.00

LOWE ELECTRONICS
Chesterfield Road , Matlock , Derbyshire. DE45LE.
Telephone 0629 2817, 2430,4057,4995. Telex 377482.
(Delivery of stock items normally by return of post)
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South Plidlands
SMC YOUR SINGLE STOP SOURCE FOR

'iil
':':)

FT ONE GENERAL COVERAGE £1450 inc.

RECEIVER~

'ij} FT980 COMPUTER AIDED TRANSCEIVER £1250 inc.
'\;-

FT102 All MODE HF TRANSCEIVER £839 inc.

If FT77 MOBILE TRANSCEIVER £515 inc.

·If MULTIMODE PORTABLES
for 2M or 70cm

2M FT290R
£285 inc.

~

70cm FT790R
£349 inc.

SMC FOR 2 YEAR YAESU GUARANTEE, FREE SECURICOR DELIVERY, FREE
SMC SERVICE
Free Securicor delivery on major equipment .
Acce ss and 8arclaycard o ve r the phone .

Biggest branch agent and dealer netwoJ k.
Securicor ' B' Service contract at £4.49 .
Biggest stockist of amateur equipment.

FREE FINANCE

On many regular priced items SMC offers
Free Finance (on invoice balance over £120).
20 ~/O

down and the b alance over 6 months or
50 % down and the balance over a ye ar.

You pay no more than the cash price!!

GUARANTEE
Importer warranty on Yaesu Musen product s.
Ably staffed and equipped Service Department.
Daily contact with the Ya es u Musen factory .
Ten s of thou sand s of spare s and test equipment.
Twenty·five years of professional experience.

S.M. HOUSE, RUMBRIDGE STREET, TOTTON, SOUTHAMPTON, S04 4DP, ENGLAND,
Tel: Totton (0703) 867333, Telex: 477351 SMCOMM G, Telegram : "Aerial" Southampton
www.americanradiohistory.com

•

:ommunicatio'Is Ltd.

YAESU

\&

'RANSCEIVERS, ANTENNAS, TOWERS, MASTS, CABLES, ETC.
HANDHELDS FOR 2M or 70cm

t

\iil FT726R MULTIMODE £699* inc.
'v

2M FT208R
£199 inc.

70cm FT708R
£229 inc.

·c/w 2m fitted, 70cm, 6M

& HF Modules Optional

JRC COMMUNICATION RECEIVER:

7700 THE ONE WITH
MEMORY VERSION £399

JAYBEAM
4Y/4M
LWsI2M
LWBI2M
LW1012M
LW1612M
14Y12M
PBM1012M
PBM1412M
Q412M
Q612M
QBI2M
D512M

NRD515 100KHZ-30MHZ COVERAGE £985 inc.

IOXYI2M
PBM1B170
PBM24170
LW24170
MBM2B170
MBM48170
MBMBB170
BXY170
12XY170
CA2I23CM

Yagi 4 element 23M 7dBd 26.00
Yagi 5 elemenll.6M 7.BdBd
Yagi B elemenl 2.BM 9.5dBd
Yagi 10 element 3.55M 10.5dBd
Yagi 16 element 6.54M 13.4dBd
Yagi 14 element 5.34M 12.BdBd
10 ele Parabeam 3.93M l1.7dBd
14 ele Parabeam 5.95M 13.7dBd
Quad 4 elemenl 1.5M 9.4dBd
Quad 6 elemenl 2.5M 1O.9dBd
Quad B element 3.5M II.9dBd
Yagi 5 over 5 slot 1.6M IOdBd
Yagi B over B slot 2.BM 11.1dBd
Yagi 5 ele crossed 1.7M 7.BdBd
Yagi B ele crossed 2.BM 9.5dB
Yagi 10 ele crossed 3.6M 10.BdBd
lB ele Parabeam 2.BM 13.5dBd
24 ele Parabeam 4.5M 15.ldBd
Yagi 24 element 5.1M 14.BdBd
2B ele Muttibeam 115M 11.5dBd
4B ele Muttibeam I.83M 14.0dBd
BB ele Muttibeam 3.98M 163dBd
Yagi B ele crossed 1.5M 10dBd
Yagi 12 ele crossed 2.6M 12dBd
Corner reflector 0.76M 13.5dBd

29.90
14.37
17.82
24.15
35.07
36.23
44.B5
55.77
29.32
39.10
44.85
25.30
34.50
28.17
35.65
46.00
32.20
42.55
27.02
21 .21
35.65
48.87
42.55
52.90
40.25

SMC-IIS
SMCGDXl
SMCGOX2
GOXA
SMCVHFL
SMCGP23
SMCGPI44W
SMCGP2M
SMCSQ144
SMCGP432X
SMC702V
SMC2HB6
SMCHSnO

Discone SIHOOMHz 3dBl 3.3'
Oi~cone 5O<IBOMHz 3dBl 61'
Discone 100440MHz 3dBl
DlScone 65-520MHz Ax only 50'
Collnear 2M 3 x i wave 7 Bdbl14 6'
Colinear 2M Multi i wave 6.5dBl10.2'
i wave clw ground plane 3.4dBI4.6'
2M SWOtS Quad for vertical mounling
Colinear 7Dem 3 x i wave 6.BdBI 5.6'
Colinear 2.BdB\2M, 5.7dBI 7Dem 3.6'
6M HBSCV 2 Driven elements
144/432 Duplexer 50W JOdB isolation

40.25 2.50
49.45 2.50
33.75 2.50
15.70 2.50
39.85 2.50
27.60 2.50
18.00 2.50
57.60 2.50
29.90 2.50
29.90 2.50
19.95 2.50
15.35 1.50

DB/2M
5XYI2M

BXYI2M

2.20
2.50
2.50
2.50
3.20
3.20
3.20
3.20
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50

KR500
9508
9502B
KA250
AA40
KA400AC
CD45
KR600AC
Ham IV
T2X
KA2000AC

Kenpro Elevation Metercalb ± 90°
Channel Master, offset
Channel Master, offset
Kenpro, Bell type
COE Tum and Push control
Kenpro Round meter 360°

COE B x 4cm meter readout
Kenpro Aound meter 360°
COE B x 4cm meter readout
COE B x 4cm meter readout
Kenpro HeavyOuty Round meter 360"

112.12 Free
80.21 Fr ••
56.92 Fre.
54.91 Fr••
90.85 Fr••
114.94 Free

136.85 Fr ••
163.30 Fr••
258.75 Fr.e
327.75 Fr.e
3140.52 Free

C. . ._A_NT_E_N_N_A_S_V_H_F_M-O-B-IL-E----')
SMC2QW
Element 144MHz 1/4 wave adBI
SMC2NE
Element 144MHz 5/B wave 3.adBI
SMC2VF
Element 144MHz 112 wave 3.0dBI
SMC7BF
Element t44MHz 7IB wave 4.5dBI
SMC7BB
Element 144MHz 7IB wave 4.5dBI
SMC88F
Element 144MHz BIB wave 51dBl
Element 432MHz 2 x 5/B 5.5dBI
SMC258
SMC358
Element 432MHz 3 x i 6.3dBl
SMC70N2M 2M 2.7dB17Ocm 5.1dBI
SMCHS770 144/432 duplexer 50W JOdB isolalion
SMCGCCA Guller clip 4 mlrs Cable
SMCSOMM Magnetic base c/w 4M cable

2.30
6.90
11.50
13.80
13.80
18.80
12.65
16.85
16.85
15.35
9.95
9.95

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT
CARRIAGE PRICES MAINLAND ONLY

1.50
I.BO
I.BO
2.00
2.00
2.00
1.80
1.80
1.80
1.50
1.80
1.80

G4MH MINI BEAM
Mini Beam 1().15-20M
SMC TRAPPED DIPOLE I!H1OM 119' Potted Traps.
SMCTD/HP 14SWG HID Cl" traps l000W PEP
SMCTO/P
Portable cl"lte'Ylene 75' coax
SMCHPT
High Power 7MHz l000W Per pair
SMC-IIS ANTENNA
SMCHP.iV
Vertical 10, 15,20,40, BOM 15.7'
SMCHP.iA
Aadial kit loaded 6.5'-73'
SMCHF3VNB VerticallG-1B-24M l000W PEP 16.0'H

82.50 4.00
43.41 2.50
59.80 2.50
15.52 1.80
54.80 2.50
34.90 2.50
51 .35 2.50

NANCE, INSTANT HP, MAIN DISTRIBUTOR WARRANTY, CREDIT COVER ~
SOUTHAMPTON
SMC Lld
36-38 Rumbridge Street
Totton, Southampton
867333

~~ujsa~g~~~al0703)
Edinburgh

Jack

LEEDS
SMC ILeeds)
257 Otley Road
Leeds 16, Yorkshire

CHESTERFIELD
SMC (Jack Twe ndy) Lld
102 High Street
New Whittington, Chester fi eld
(0246) 453340

~~5ego ~~~~k~~2326 ~_~ef~~~_~~t

BUCKLEY
SMC (TMP)
Unit 27, Pinfold Lane
Buckley, Clwyd

STOKE
SMC (Stoke)
76 High Street
Talke Pits, Stoke

GRIMSBY
SMC (Grimsby)
247A Freeman Streel
Grimsby, Lines

JERSEY
SMC (Jersey)
1 Bel"!ont Gardens
St. Helier, Jersey
77067

~3Zk~e50(<j2';'~~~56J ~ i~~~r~~I~~OJ:t'61 72644 ~Qg:~~b ~;;_k~~88 ~6~e;:,~~~!lt

SMC STOCK CARRYING AGENTS WITH DEMONSTRATION FACILITIES
GMBGEC (031-657) 2430 Day
Bangor
John
G13KDR 102471 55162
1031-665) 2420 Eve
Tandragee Mervyn
G13WWY (0162) 840656

Neath

John

Stourbridge Andrew

GW4FO)

(0639) 52374 Day
(0639) 2942 Eve
(03843) 72632
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Simply phone or write and leave the rest to us
Antenna. Verioua/Acce.eorie.
HOl
Mini beam 10/15120m2ele.lkW 139 .00
C4
Vertical 10/ 1 5/ 20m . .
4B.50
G4MH
Mini beam 10/ 15/ 20
88 .00
KTLM -4
Gutter mount/Cable assy. S0239 .
6 .90

{4.001
13.001
{4.001
{O.501

DATONG PRODUCTS

T.~ANTENNA
I1I

I

III

SYSTEMS

PCl
VlF
FL 1
Fl2
ASP/ A
ASP/ B
075
RFClM
070
AD270
AD370
MK
DC144/28
RFA
MPU

50KHz to 30MHz receive converter 137.42
Very low freq. converter
29.90
Frequency agile audio filter . . .
79 .35
Multimode audio filter
89 .70
Auto RF speech clipper lYAESU l
82 .80
Auto RF speech clipper lTRIOI .
89 .70
Manual RF speech clipper
56 .3 5
RF speech clipper module
29.90
Morse tutor .
56 .35
Active dipole RX ant. (indoor)
47.15
Active dipole RX ant. (outdoor)
64.40
Morse keyboa rd .
137 .42
2m converter . .
39 .67
Broadband preamplifier .
33.92
Mains power unit
6 .90

10.501
{O.50}

{O.50}
{O.501
{O.501
10.501
10 .501
10.501
10.50}
10.501
10.501
10.501
10.501
10.501
{O.501

MICROWAVE MODULES

74.95
51 .50
74.95
60.66
93 .46
69.50
102.30
222.90
192.50
283 .95
5 ele. 10/ 15i20m .
278 .50
Vertica l for 1O/ lS/20m .
37 .99
Vertical for 1O/lS/20/40m .
48.90
Vertical for 1O/ lS/20/40/80m .
63 .95
Loop antenna 10/ 15/40/80
105.60
Phased 2 ele . swiss Quad 2m
58.95
6 ele . quagi 2m
45.75
8 ele. quagi 2m
52 . 75
10 ele. dual driven vagi 2m
47 .99
14 ele . long vagi 2m
74.40
9 x 2 ele . (18) slot fed 70cm .
77 .20
2 ele. Id band beam 10/ lS/20m
135.60
9 x 2 ele . (lB) slot fed 2m
144.79
Phasing harness 2m
17 .25
10 ele. quagi 70cm
67 .90
70cm 2 ele. phased swiss quad .
66.99
Swiss quad 10m .
97.50
Swiss quad 1 5m .
. 106 .90
ANTENNAS

AX210N
HB 1OF2T
HB 1OF3T
HS'5F2T
HB 15F3T
HB 15M25P
HB 1 SM35P
HB340
HB3JSP
HB35C

H835T
MV3BH
MV4BH

MVSBH
MLA4
S022

SaV06
SOYOe
HB2l 0S
TE2 14
SSL720
HB23SP
SSL218
TPH2
OYU 10
50007
SO 10
sa 15

YAESU
Bese

RSL145GP
RSl435GP

10 ele. Vagi for 2m crossed
2 ele . 10m mono band beam
3 ele. lOm mono band beam
2 ele. 1 Srn mono band beam
3 ele. 1 Sm mono band beam
VP mini size 1 Srn 2 ele ..
VP m in i size 1 Srn 3 ele .
4 ele . tri ba nd beam 10/ lS/ 20m
3 ele. td band beam 10/ lS/20m
Tri band array 10/ lS/ 20m

i
i

Inlcl
Inlcl
In/ cl
Inlcl
Inlc l
Inlc l
Inlcl
Inlc l
Inlc l
Inlc l
Inlc l
Inlc l
Inlc l
Inlc l
Inlcl
Inlc l
Inlc l
Inlcl
Inlc l
Inlc l
Inlc l
Inlcl
Inlc l
Inl cl
Inlcl
Inlc l
Inl cl
Inl cl

21 .20 {1 .501
31.60 {1. 501

wave base am . 2m
wave co-linear 70cm .

HF Mobile

RSl3 .5
RSl 7.0
RSL14 .0
RS121.0
RSl28 .0
RSl2A
RSM2
VHF Mobile

RSL145
RSL145S
RSL150SS
RSM2

3 .SMHz resonator & whip
7.0MHz re sonator & whip
14.0 MHz resonator & wh ip
21.0MHz resonator & whip
28 .0MHz resonator & whip
Mast to suit above .
Gutter mount/Feeder/ Pl259
suit above .

12.21
11.80
11.45
11 .20
11.00
5 .00

{O.501
10.501
{O.501
{O. 501
{O.50 1
{O.50 1

10.94

{O. 7 51

2m i wave fibreglass whip .
2m i wave steel w hip foldover
2m t wave PL259 shock spring .
Gutter moun t!Feeder/Pl259

12 .10 {O.501
9 .25 {O .501
3 .90 10.501

RSM4M

Heavy duty mag/Feeder/ PL 259

10.94
13 .25

UHF Mobile
RSL453S

t

15.50

IRSL1451
wave antenna

{O.751
{1.001
{O.501

ANTIFERENCE ANTENNAS
VHF Mobile

TAP3009
TAP3677
TAP3002

t wave 3db snap-in hinged whip
t wave 3db sna p-in shock coil .
t wave unity gain snap-in

9 .96

hinged whip .
UHF Mobile

TAP 3462
TAP3697
K22 0

i
i

13.00 {3 .001
14.56 13 .001

over t wave 3db
over t wave Sdb
Mag m ount/Feeder to sui t above

{3.001

16 .86 {3.001
20.00 {3 .00}
11.96 12.001

Transveners
MMT28/ 144
10m transverter
MMT70/ 144
4m transverter
MMT432/ 14 4A 70cm Iransverter .
MMT1296/ 144 23cm transverter .
MMT70/ 28
4m transverter
MMT144/ 28
2m transverter
MMT432/ 28S
70cm transverter .
Linear Amplifiers
MMl28/ 100S
10m I OOW linear amp.
MML 70/50S
4m SOW linea r amp.
MML70/100S
4m 100W linea r amp.
MML144/ 30LS 2m 30Wlinearamp. 1-3W in .
MML144/ 50S
2m 50Wlinearamp.
MMl144/ 100LS 2m I OOW linear 1-3W in
MM1144/ 100S 2m l00Wlinear IOW in
MMl432/ 50
70cm SOW linear amp.
MMl432/ 100
70cm 100W linear amp.
MMl1296/ 10
23cm IOW linear amp.
MMl432/ 30
70cm 30W linear amp. 1· 3W in
Converters
MM 1OOOKS
ASC I 1 morse converte r with
keyboard ..
MM400 1
RnY to TV converter
MM400 I K8
RnY transceiver .
MM4000KB
RnY transceiver with keyboard
MMC28/ 144
10m 10 2m converter
MMC50/ 28
6m to 10m converter
MMC70/ 28
4m to 10m converter
MMC70/ 28LO 4m to 1Om with LO
MMC43 2/2 8S
70cm to 1Om converte r
MMC432 / 144 S 70cm to 2m convener
MMC435/ 600 UHF ATV converter .
MMC129S/ 28
23cm to 10m converte r ..
MMC1296/ 144 1296MHz low noise converte r
MMK 1691 / 137 .51691 MHz meteosal converter
Morse Talkers
Morse tutor 2-20WPM Side tone
MMSl
MMS2
Morse tutor (advanced)
6- 32WPM ... speak back .
Amateur TV
MTV435
70cm 20W (PSPl transm itter .
MMC435/600 Converter ATV UHF output
Preamplifiers
MMA 144V
2m preamp RF switched .
MMA28
IOm preamp
MMA 1296
23cm preamp .
Frequency Counters
MMDS50/ 500
500MHz digital meter
MMD600P
600MHz pte scaler .
MMDP· '
Probe .
Filters
MMF144
2m band pass 40W max .
MMF452
70cm band pass 40W max.
Vari ous
MMS384
3 84 MHz signal source .
MMR15/ 10
15db lQWattenutltor

109.95 12.501
119 .95 12.501
184.00 12.501
184.00 13.001
119.95 12.501
109 .95 12.501
159.95 12.501
129 .95
85.00
139 .95
69.95
85.00
159.95
139.95
109.95
228.65
199.00
99.00

13.001
12.501
13.001
12 .501
12.50)
13.001
13.001
13.001
{4 .001
12.501
13 .001

99.95
189.00
269.00
299.00
29.90
29.90
29.90
32 .90
37 .90
37 .90
27 .90
34.90
69.95
129.95

{3 .001
{2 .501
12 .501
14.001
11.00}
11.001
11.001
11.001
11.001
11.001
11.001
11.001
{1.001
12 .501

115.00

(2 .501

169.00

12.501

Dummy Loact.
30W DC 500MHz Pl259
no
noo
1OOW DC 500MHz SD239
T200
200W DC 500MHz 50239
T210
Wide band IOW 1.2G · 2.4G
AW05
Pocket RF wattmeter 5W up 10
500MHz8NC
ORAE PRODUCTS
4 ampPSU .
DRAE4
6 amp PSU .. ..... ... ..
DRAE6
12 amp PSU .
DRAE 12
24 am pPSU .
DRAE24
135- 450MHz wave meter
ORAE WM

12 .88
11.52

11.50}
{1 .501

6 .61 10.501
20.12 11.001
31.36 11.501
24.50 10.751
19.75

11.001

30.75
48.00
74.00
105.00
27.50

12 .001
12 .50}
13 .001
14.001
{1.001

2 .2 5
2 .40
2.40
2 .40
1.90
2 .50
2 .10
2 .05
2.00
1.80

··N·· Plug to S0239

N402
N403
N404

·· N" Socket to PL259 . . .
" N" Socket to 50239 .

10.251
10 .251
10.251
10.251
10.251
{O.251
10.251
10.251
10.251
l£:.251

TOKYO HY POWER
VHF 30W linear I -SW drive
Hl32 V
Hl82V
H1160V
Hl45U

HI -LOW o utput .
VHF linear preamp output meter
2- 12W in 35- 85 + out .
VH F linea r preamp output meter
I - lOW in 160W+ out .
UHF linear preamp 2 - 15W in
10-45Wout

119.75

53 .50 (n /c l

In/cl

Headphon es l ow Z
lightweight headphones l ow Z . .

10.00
10.00

10.501
10.50)

144.50 Inlcl
242.40 (n /cl

YAESU

YH55
YH77

11.001
11.001

SWR/Pow., M.t.,.

29.90
11.90

11.001
11.001

YAESU
YS200
Y5 2000

10.501

10.501
10.501

" N " Connectors (Silver Plated)
" N" Male connecto r RG58
N58
" N" Male conn ect or RG8
N8
··N" T adapt or !three female) ..
N308
"N" L adaptor (1 male 1 femalel .
N307
·'N" Double fem ale adaptor
N306
" N" Double male adap tor .
N310
" N" Fema le to BNC male adaptor .
N8304

11.90
11.90

19 .95

9.75
12.75

52.90

Inlcl

69.79

(n /cl

Other Makes
RF2000
Twin meter 3.5 - 150MHz F/ Scale

20012000W
YM1X

Twin meter 3.5- 1S0MHz F/ Scale
120r120W

18.25

11.001

14.99

11 .001

COMPUTERS

MOULDINGS
IK

......

,...".""

13.501

11.001
11 .001
10.501

Iambic keyer .

13 .501

load 200Kg Rot600Kg/cm
Antenna Switch ••
50239 connectors 1 in 2 out
SA450
" N" type connectors I in 2 out
SA4 50N
Balun.
RAK 50 ohm ferrit e BA LUN 1: I
8l50A
1.8· 38MHz 1 kW .
8l-40X
Balun 2K PEP 1. 1

75.00
29.90
14.90

10.501
10.501
10.501
10.501
10.501
10.501
10.501
10.501

13.501
11.251

Br.ake 4000Kg/cm 1 t ~- 2 " masts 163.30

lower casting set
Hea vy duty 360 0 meter

11.001
11.001
11.001

24.50
16.68
12 .50
13 .75
11 .96
39.57
10.95
22 .00

In/ cl

13 .501
11.251

34.90
16.95
34.90

Please send your order direct to Dept. S H at our main address
below, including carriage charges where applicable and your full
del'
address.
MmUICUf'

CASTING
KR600RC

Inlc l

114.94
15.00

l oad 200Kg 1 t "-2" masts .

12. 501
11.001

Up down keyer marble base
Up down keyer .
Up down keyer .
Up down key er .
Up down keyer .
Up down keyer marble base
Twin paddle keyer .
Twin oaddle keyer ma rble base

62.50

6 POS ant. switch . 6 to 1 vernier
high 0 coils 2kW peak 1 kW
continuous
276.55
Antenna Rotator. & Ace . . .oria.
Channel master m ed duty
9502
57 .00
up to 8 ele.
15.81
Alignment beari ng for 9502
9523
Med/ Heavy duty
KA400
180 0 m ete r
90.85
MedlHeavy duty 360 0 m et er
KR400RC

149 .00
27.90

HI-MOUND MORSE KEYS
HK702
HK7Q4
HK 705
HK 70S
HK 708
HK808
MK704
MK70S

TOKYO HY POWER
HF ATU SWAlPower meter
HC150
200WPEP
HF 2kW ATU SWAlPower meter
HC2000

I:IC~II'Vnl~:'

~

Uft

504-516 Alum Rock Road-Birmingham 8
Telephone: 021-327 1497 or 021-327 6313
Telex:334312 PEILEe G
Opening hours: 9.30 to 5.30 Tues. to Sat.
continuous - CLOSED all day Monday.

Carriage
charges
shown apply to UK
mainland only .
•

.

t

.

;

Commodore 64 . 64K . sprites. sound chip etc.
Vic 20 ... C2N datasett + intra to base part 1
.. 4 games. Specia l price
Commodore 154 1 t 74Kdiskdrive .
Vic 3K ram pack .
Vic OK ram pack .
Vic I SK ram pack
Vic 20 reference gu ide
Commodore 64 reference guide .
C2N data sett
Spectrum 48K
Spectrum 16K ..
ZX Printer . .
Plus selection of software for all models.

343 .85

Inlcl

139 .99

13.001

299 .00

In/cl

29.95
44.95
74.95
9.95
14.95
44.95
129.95
99.95
39 .95

10.251
10.251
10.251
10.251
10.501
11.7 51
11.751
11 .751
10.501

I~ ·j':"l.4lj or attractive H .P.

notice.

terms readily
available for on the · spot tra nsactions . Full demonstration facililies . Free Securicor deliverv .
VISA

111I"' '''lh \ ••• -~

__
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When you. buy from Amateur Electronics UK you are dealing with . a FACTORY
APPOINTED IMPORTER with the largest stocks of equipment and spares in the
country_ Our delivery and after-sales-service is second to none and for your
convenience we offer the following facilities • On- the-spot credit sales (against
recognised bank or credit cards) • Interest free finance (50% deposit - balance
over 12 months) • Free Securicor delivery on all major items
• FACTORY BACKED EQUIPMENT - write or phone for all the details.
Latest news from YAESU - Expected
in August is the new FT-757GX allmode HF transceiver - 160 thru ten

of course plus general coverage RX .
FM and all options fitted including
dual VFO's , eight memo ries, programmable memory scan, full break-

in on CW, 100 watts PEP/ DC output
at 100% duty cycle and all this in a
package measuring 238W x 93H x
238Dmm!

KEEP AHEAD WITH
THE YAESU FT-l02!
•

Better Dynamic Range. Total IF Flexibi lity
• New Noise Blanker
•

•

Commercial Quality Transmitter

Transmitter Audio Tailoring. New VFO Design
•

IF Transmit Monitor. New TX Purity Standard

ANCILLARY EQUIPMENT
SP- 102 EXTERNAL SPEAKER/ AUDIO FILTER
FC-102 1.2 KW ANTENNA COUPLER
FV- 102DM SYNTHESIZED. SCANNING EXTERNAL VFO

FRG-7700 HIGH PERFORMANCE
COMMUNICATIONS RECEIVER

FT-290R/790R
2m &70cm PORTABLES
10 memories. 2 VFO·s. LCD d isp lay.
C size battery. easy car mounting tray .
FT-290R 0.5 low/ 2.5 high wat ts
FT-790R 0 .2 low/1.0 high watts out
lincorporates speec h co mpressor) .

YAESU 's top of th e range recei ver. All-mode
capabi lity. USB. LSB . CW . AM and FM 12 memory channels with back- up. Di gital quartz clock
feature with timer. Pictured here wi th matching
FRT-nOO Antenna tuner and FRV-7 700 VHF
converter.

FT-230R/730R
2m & 70cm FM MOBILES
.Two independ ent VFO' s .10 memo rie s
• Priority function. Memory and band scan
.12 .5/25K Hz steps
125/ 100KHz FT- 730R)
• Large LCD readout .

FT-708R/208R SYNTHESIZED
UHF/VHF TRANSCEIVERS
NC- 7 - Standard charger
NC-B - Standard/ quick charger/DC Power supply
NC-9C - Compact cha rger 1220-234V)
PA- 3 - Car adapte r
YM-24A - Speaker/microphone
FL- 2010 - 10 watt power amplifier
for FT-2 0BR
FL-7010 - 10 watt power amplifier
for FT- 70BR

Practical Wireless, August 1983

FT- 480R/780R
2m & 70cm MOBILES
The most advanced 2 metre and 70 cm m o biles
available today USB. LSB , FM . CW full scan
channel . 4 mem ory cha nn e l . dual synthesized

9

BE PRECISE WITH A
RADIOSTATE
RADIOST ATE has 12 & 24 hour notation and
the red and green sectors are to remind radio
operators to listen out during the silence periods
for emergency telegraphy or telephony transmissions.
Also available without the 24 hour notation.
PRECISION MADE
The instrument cases are of high quality heavy gauge spun brass,
which is polished and lacquered. Quartz movements are standard
fittings.
PRICE: 4" - £34.50 + £2.50 Post & Packaging
6" - £46.50 + £2.50 Post & Packaging
We also supply Hardwood mounting plates these are made of high
quality Sapele, finished in a matt varnish to enhance the appearance.
PRICE: Single - £6.50 +
Double - £7.50 + VAT
Allow 10

Dewsbury Electronics offer a full range ofTrio Equipment always in stock.
We are also stockists of DAIWA - WELTZ - DAVTREND - TASCO TELEREADERS - MICROWAVE MODULESICS AMTOR - AEA PRODUCTS - ORAE

Dewsbury Electronics, 176 Lower High Street, Stourbridge, West Midlands.
Telephone: Stourbridge (0384) 390063. After Hours: Kidderminster (0562) 851255
Closed Thursday

NORTHERN COMMUNICATIONS

.a~~!
,
"The World Famous"

6:

RINGO RANGER
MK 11

Spearhead of the superb CUSHCRAFT
HF & VHF comprehensive range of
Amateur Antennas.
Ringo Ranger 2 has more gain. less w ind load and more
mechanical integrity than many of its would be competitors.
Probably the most widely used coli near in the world of
Amateur Radio Today.
5.5dBd C7dbl) w ith stainless steel hardware. seamless top

[METI

CONVERSION Kit ARB2K. for older RingoRangers. to give
more gain. in the right direction. with lightning protection '
£15.50 inc. VAT.

Look for a contest Winner, VHF or HF, a
Repeater or any Big Signal and you'll
find Cushcraft is there!
Access and Barclaycard welcome. Securicor carriage
£4.50 inc.

IICOMI
ORDER NOW

* Gain Optimised * P.T.F.E. Insulated Gamma
* N Socket Termination * Easy Assembly
* User Adjustable Matching *
CODE
70 em s

GAIN

COST line . VATI

19 Ele
17 Ele c rossed
1 7 Ele long

2.2 m
2.2 m
29 m

14 .2 dB d
13 .4 d Bd
15 dBd

£ 33 .90
£ 46. 8 3
£37 .33

144 / 6X
144 /1 2X

7 El e
8 Ele l ong
14 Ele
19 El e
6 El e cross ed
12 Ele c rossed

1.6 m
245 m
45 m
657 m
25 m
4 .57 m

10 dBd
1 1 d Bd
13 d Bd
14.2 d B d
10.2 d Bd
12.2 d Bd

£19.99
£3126
£44.49
£53.22
£ 3786
£ 5 4 95

7013
70 15

3 El e
5 El e

17 m
3 45 m

7 1 d Bd
92 dBd

£2869
£4356

432119T
432 117X

432 11 7T

2 M

1441lT

14418T
144 11 4T
144/1 g r

4 M

MOIJEL

LENGTH

U.K. P&P on all above

IS

£2 .95

14.'l / GP 2 III Ba se S l al lon Gro und Prilll e ( ' 144 1 + P8P f 13(1
RG :.:' 1 J Coa x and A lld'f'~ ' H e il(lx Cahle at CO IllI)et f! 1Ive Prl ce~

p lea se t elephone 10 r d e tail s

Please allow 7 days for delivery.

IMETALFAYRE I

12 Kingsdown Road .
S!. Marga re ts·al·C li l le. DOV ER. CT 15 6AZ

+
o r st!nd Icuge $AE fOf

Made in U.K.

ANTENNAS

~~~d~l:i~~i~i~Rin~~hR~~~eirnl:i~~;n:nga~dea~~h~ ~~hr :~~~~~
to the horizon for best resutts-ask any user. Try one, you won't
be disappointed. £36.96 inc. VAT.

*

YAGIS to NBS

rull de1ail s to :

NORTHERN COMMUNICATIONS
299-303 Claremount Road, Halifax, West Yorkshire HX3 6AW.
Tel : 042240792

10

Tel: 0304853021
Enq UIries fr om Ove rseas dea lers we lcome
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CALL
FOR YOUR YAESU AND TRIO REQUIREMENTS
A selection from the range ... LOWEST PRICES ... FINE SERVICE
YAESU WAS INTRODUCED TO THE UK BY ·WESTERN'.
BUYWHERE EXPERIENCE COUNTS!
YAESU PRICE LIST. 2 YR WARRANTY. FREE DELIVERY.
Prices include Ca"tVA r
121 1 144TV
Hf EQUIPMENT
Cat No.
1265 fT -I
1222 fT -l 01Z
1223 fT-101 20
1224 fT -lol 21AM
1225 fT -101 20/AM
1226 fT -l011FM
1227 fT-101Z0/FM
1263 FV-l01
1274 Fan B
1275 DC Unit
1230 fT -107
123 1 FP-107
1232 OMS,107
1264 FV-l 01
1265 SP ,107
1266 FC,107
1268 fT -9020M
1244 SP-SOI
1267 SP-90IP
1241 fV -901OM
1245 FC-9 02
1269 fTV -90 1R
1270 430TV

[

150Khz-30Mhz TCVR
Transceiver

1240_00
539_00
699_00

Transceiver

~ it~I~:~M~i~il,

66~00

11
digital
10lZ plus FM unit
lOtIO plus FM unit
RemoteVfO
Fan for FT-ID!
Dc/DC PSU I" fT-IOI
Solid state bload band
PSU I" fT -IOI
Memory lolFT- 107
VFO for FT-I07

B19,00
570,00
B3UO
109,00
1100
40,00
699 ,00
99_00
69_00

~fuakef

26 ,00
10100
650,00
30,00

9~00

SS8/AM/FM TCVR

~~~~!0;a~~h~~~~2

5~20

Remote VFO for SO I
ATU lor 101l/S02

250,00
130,00
210,00
170,00

j'XJ~ ~I~i~ 10~ a~~~e

TRIO~ENWDDD

YO-901P
fT -IOI
FP-IO I
FC-701
MR-7
MMB-2
Fl-210oZ
FRG-7
FRG-7700
FRV-7700A
FRV-77000
FRT-7700

r~~3Equ~~lRB
1234 fT-290R
1202 CSC-I
1210 MMB-II
1211 NC-IIC
1595 C Nicads
1348 Fl-2 010
1252 fT-208R
1251 fT-I08R
1236 fT-480R
1243 fT-180R
1220 FP-80A

2M Unit for FTV-90 1R

1200
1204
1201
1205
1258
1253
1260
1262
1349
1350
1351
1241
1242
1263

9~00
31~00

~~bif:TCVoAe/pan ad

AC PSU
ATU for FT-707
Rack for FT-707
Mobile mount fo,'70T

HF 1200Wlinear
Receiver
Receiver
Con, 118/130 130/140 140li50Mhz
Cnnr-118/130 140/150 10/80Mhz
Antenna luner
2M FM IOW ICVR
2MMulti-mode
Case 101 FT-29OR

549,00
119,00
B2.0o
IUO
18.00
399_00
189.00
31~ 00

69_75
72.45
37,00

NC-l
NC-2
PA-l
FP-4
NC-7
NC-8
F8A-2
NC-9C
FNB -2
Fl-2 050
YM -24A
fT -720RU
fT -720 RV
fT -230R

Desk charger

IS,OO
3S_00
19_00
42.00

Chil/y!!!

DC Unit
AC PSU 4A, 13. 8,
Base trickle charger
Base last/trickle charger
Battery sleeve for Ne-7. NC -8
Compacllrickle charger

2~00

42.00
100
9,00
17,00
120,00

Spare battery pack

linear amp FT·480R ele
S,k,/Mic, fT -208/708
70cm FM mobile Iransceiver
2m FM mobile transceiver
2mFM mobile tlansceivel

lauD

264.00
239,0 0
229_00

179,00
23~ 00

HEADPHONES, MICS,
1208 YE-7A
12 13 OTR-240
1215 YM-36
1214 YM-35
1352 YM-37
1353 YM-38
1221 YO-148
121 6 YH-55
1217 E72-l
1218 S72

190
22.00
6,00
21.20
82.00
199,00
209_00
360_00

~hoa~~~i,nro~r~_~e~J~O
Set of 8 fo r FT·290R
IOW linear lor FT-290R
2M Hand held
70cm Hand held
2MAIt mode
70cm Multi-mode
AC PSU, 4_5A

43~00

59,00

Etc,
Hand mic .. 600 ohm
Quartz 24hr clock
Noise canceUing mic
Hand, scanning
Hand mic
Oesk scanning
Oesk mic
Headphones
Remote cable lor FT-720
Switching box. FT-720

~90

27 _00
1100
1100
UO
24. 00
20_00
10.00
19_50
52_00

PRICE LIST. 2 YR WARRANTY. FREE DELIVERY.

·CSff;8gefree ·

I... VAT

Cat No.
1301
1302
1303
1305
1307
1308
1309
1310
1312
1315

1272
1239
1238
1231
1213
1203
1246
1206
124B
1255
1251
1254

Ibm
Base stand/charger for TR·2400
Mobile mount 101 TR -2300NB· 2300
Soh vinyl case fOlTR·2400

ST-I
MB -2
SC,3
80,S
PS-20
PB-24k
MC,30S

[

42.94
1&50
10,95

~~s~£~1~~ Wi_1~-~800rfR.9500

3~00

47_95
1&00
12.95
69,00
2U5
30,00

Spare baltery pack 101 TR-2400
Hand microphone : 500 ohm
DC PSU I" IS-120S/130S/l80S
Desk miclophone ; 500 ohm/50k
270Hz r:w fillellor TS· 130S/8305

PS-3~

MC-50
YK-88CN

1316
1311
13 18
13 19
1321
1322
1323
1324
1325
1326

YK-88SN
MB-100
SP-IOO
SP-120
AT-130
TS-130S
OfC-230
TS -180S
AT-230
TS-530S

1.8kHz SS8 lil'" I" TS- 130S/830S
Mobile mount for TS -130S
Matching speaker for R· I 000
Matching speakerfor TS·130S elc
Antenna tuner 10 match TS·130S
Solid state HF tlansceivel

24.50
IUO
2~00

2100
79,00
51~ 00

1327
1330
1332
1333
1334
1337
1338
1341
1343
1344
1345

Save at ·Western' ,
~~'id~~~t~TtVR~~~g'!10m

Antenna tuner 10 match TS·830S
All-band HF TCVR, digital

I)~ OO

689_00
119_00
529,00

SP-230
TS -830S
R-1000
OCK-I
TR- 2300
TR ·2400
TR-1625
TR -9500
IR·8400
OS-2
SMC-24

~~~:;~~ t~FTt~~. Td~~Tt~~S/830S

3~0 0

679_00

~Cn~~~,v~,~~~t~rio~t':boo
~~ ~~ ~~~d~~'~;b~~'lrs:;sl~l~iver

29~00

6,26
164.95
19~00
21~00

2m FM 25W TCVR + memory
70cm FM/SSB/CW mobile TCVR
70cm FM mobile TCVR, syn lh.
DC· DC conveller
Speaker/microphone fo r TR·24 00

440 ,00
289.00
39_00
1 ~ 95

•

Penetrate the four corners of the earth with the

DX ··PENETRATOR"
HERE'S THE SPECIFICATION _..

***

NOW IN USE
FROM VK7 TO VE7!

***

OVERSEAS DEALERS
ENQUIRIES INVITED

3 elements on each band ,
Broadband operation .
heavy duty 2kW rated
Stainless steel hardware.
Gain up to 8dB
SWR less than 1.3: 1.
HERE' S WHAT THE CUSTOMERS SA Y!
1_VK7NOW " I have recently installed a DX-33 beam and I would like to advise you Ihat I
am extremely satisfied with it. It certainly outperforms the TH3JNR which I previously used
and also the VSWR is lower. "
2_G3AAE "This letter is to tell you how pleased I am with th e DX-33 antenna, , , On
unpacking the DX-33 I was immediately impressed with the quality of the hardware, and in
operation il is juSI as impressive, I have used il on all three bands and have been obtaining
excellent reports from OX stations all over the world, I have conducted tests with other
stations and these show Ihat the electrical fig ures included in Ihe DX -33 specification are
fully met in practice _Congratulations on a very fine product!"

The UL TIMATE in MAST design
,/

,

.....

--

/

I
I

$J

~/ .q[
!.i

l.i

.q[
-

Dipole, 2kW. 10-15-20m
2-€lemenl, 2kW, 10-1 5-20m
3-€lemenl, 2kW, 10-15-20m
4-€lemenl, 2kW. 10-1 5-20m
Vertical 10-BOm
3-€lement, 10m
5-€lemenl, 10m
Trapped dipole, 10,40,80m
Trapped dipole, 15,20,40,BOm

(67_85
(102,35
(149.50
(212,75
£74,75
£74.75
(97_75
(45.42
(45.42

(i.e. STRENGTH OF MAST FOR £ SPENT!)

THE ULTIMAST

/

c

PRICES (INC CARR AND VAT)
DX-31
DX-32
DX-33
DX-34
DX33
DX-6V
3 Element DX- 103
3 Bands DX-105
TD1 / 10lBO
TD1 115/BO

Slim and unobtrusive
** One-winch
operation
£287.50
ground fixing
* Simple
Self-supporting
ultimast is reviewed
* For HF and VHF antennas inOurPractical
Wireless March
*A COMPLETE TELESCOP IC TILT-OVER MAST

The UL TIMAST is a tubular steel two-section mast
which is telescopic and tilt-over. Constructed of two
steel tubes - the lower square section and the upper
round section - and hot-dip galvanised for corrosion
resistance, the ULTIMAST telescopes up to 30ft
comprised of UM-1 ; UHD-2
(g m) and down to 15ft (4_5m) , Secured to a square
section tubu lar base post, the mast can be tilted over FULL PRI CE LIST
to only 3ft (1 m) above ground for ease of access to
UM-1
Basic mast
antennas_ Two head units allow clamping of rotor to 'UHO-2
Reducing head adaptor
'Z' (50m m) dia, stub, or internal flat plate mounting ,
UHO-2
Rotor head unit

£251 ,85
£16 .10
£35 .65

PM-2oo0A 1.5-30MHz. 2Kw.

SSB POWER METER
GIVES STEADY READING ON SPEECH.

The PM -2000A is an accurate means of measuring
you r peak envelope output of power on SSB. The
unit has been inspected by the home office and
found suitable for its purpose. SWR measurements
can also be made, but the PM 2000A does what all
other SWR meters cannot do; Le. tell you your peak
output power as requ ired in your licence,

PRICE £59,95

PM-2oo1 50-1S0MHz

Welt.In Elect.onlcl (UH) lId
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£49 ,95

FAIRFIELD ESTATE. LOUTH. LlNCS LN11 OJH
Tel : Louth (0507) 604955 Telex : 56121 WEST G
NORTHERN IRELAND AGENTS:
Tom & Norma Greer GI4TGR - GI4TBP
Tel : Drombo (023 126) 645
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Books

for
radio
amateurs

RSGB Publications
A Guide to Amateur Radio (new 19th edn) ....
. .. . £3.44
Amateur Radio Awards (2nd edn) .................. ................... £3.41
Amateur Radio Operating Manual (2nd edn) ................ .... £4.92
Amateur Radio Techniques (7th edn) ....... ........... .............. £6.20
HF Antennas for All Locations ............ ....... .... ........ ........ ..... £6.91
Radio Amateurs' Examination Manual (10th edn) ............ £3.42
Radio Communication Handbook (paperback 5th edn) .. £10.91
RSGB Amateur Radio Call Book (latest 1983 edn) ............ £5.70
Teleprinter Handbook (new 2nd edn) ... .... ........ .. ........... ..£13.84
Television Interference Manual (2nd edn) ......................... £1.85
Test Equipment for the Radio Amateur (2nd edn) ............ £6.00
VHF/UHF Manual (new 4th edn) ... ........... ................. ....... £10.31

logbooks
Amateur Radio Logbook ..... ... .. ........ .... ......... .....
..... £2.45
Mobile Logbook .. ................ ... ..... .. .... ............ ............... ....... £1.14
Receiving Station Logbook .... ... .. ..... ......... ... .................... .. £2.72
Wall maps
Great Circle DX Map ... .... .... .... ...... ........
..... ... . £2.1 2
IARU QTH Locator Map of Europe ....... .... .... .............. .... £1.43
QTH Locator Map of Western Europe ... .................
.. £1 .43
World Prefix Map (in full colour) .. .... ...... ..... ..•..•.
...... £2.17
Morae instruction
RSGB morse course Stage 1 (to 5wpm)
.. £3.84

••AMA...EUR
I~~G

I S'\()t.~~\.~
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Special bargain
prices on selected items
for the month of July only.
HURRY WHILE STOCKS LAST

YAESU
FC-902

ATU , 9-band , swr/pwr etc

SP-901P

Phone patch speaker

FlY-107
FlY-90l

2m transverter

FV-lOlDM

Digital VFO

FV-l07

VFO

NC-7

Chargerfor FT-2081708

SP-107

Speaker

99.00
39.00
99.00
149.00
129.00
39.00
24.00
19.00

2m transverter

TRIO/KENWOOD
VFO-230

Digital VFO

VFO-120

VFO for TS-120/130/530

TS-130SE

100W HF

175.00
75.00
399.00

_A_EA
_________________________________

99.00
115.00
370.00
58.00

Morsematic 1

Other Publications

ABC's of Capacitors (Sams) ............. .. ......
....... ....... £6.71
ABC's of Integrated Circuits (Sams) ..
...... £4.79
A Course in Radio Fundamentals (ARRL)
......... £3.77
Active Filter Cookbook (Sams) .. .............. .
............ .£12.71
All About Cubical Quad Antennas (RPI) ... .... ...
......... ... £3.SO
Amateur Television Handbook (BATC) ... ........... ...... ......... £2.32
ARRL Electronics Data Book .......
..... ...... £4.18
Beam Antenna Handbook (RPI) ..... .. .. ..
........ ........ ....... £4.84
Better Short Wave Reception (RPI) ..... .. .. ..... .. ............ ....... £3.90
Care & Feeding of Power Grid Tubes (Varian)
.......... £3.53
Design of VMOS Circuits (Sams) ............ ...... ............ .. ....... £8.SO
English-French QSO Instruction ...... ... ... ................... ... ....... £1.71
FET Principles, Experiments and Projects (Sams) ......... .... £8.04
FM & Repeaters for the Radio Amateur (ARRL) ......... ....... £4.30
Hints and Kinks for the Radio Amateur (ARRL) .............. ... £3.62
IC Converter Cookbook (Sams) ...
............ ................. £11 .36
Radio Amateur Call Book (1983 US listings) ............ ....... £16.93
Radio Amateur Call Book (1983 DX listings) .. .... ,............ £16.23
Radio Amateurs Handbook 1983 (ARRL)
.... ...... . £9.63
Radio Frequency Interference (ARRl) ..... .... .....
....... £3.13
RTTY the Easy Way (BARTG) .................. ............. ........ .. £1.32
SCRs and Related Thyristor Devices ..................... ............. 0 .65
Simple Low-Cost Wire Antennas .... .. ............ ...... ............... £3.38
Solid·state Basics (ARRL) ......................... ..... ... ..... ... ........... £4.56
Solid·state Design for the Radio Amateur (ARRL) ............ £6.53
The ARRL Antenna Book (new 14th edn) .......................... £8.78
The Cheap Video Cookbook (Sams) ...... ...... ..... .. ..... .. ...... . £5.47
Troubleshooting with your Oscilloscope ...... ....... .. .... .. .. .... 0 .16
TTL Cookbook (Sams) ............ .......... ................................... £8.44
Understanding Amateur Radio (ARRL) ........... ................... £4.73
World Atlas (RACI) ......... ........... .............. ........ ........... ........ . £2.21
World Radio TV Handbook 1983 ... .....
........ £12.25
80m DXing (CTI) ................... ...... .. ...... .... ......
............ £3.62
Prices include postage, ~acking and VAT where ap~licable. Postal
terms : cheques/POs w~~c~~~~~~~o~t~T~~ or boo tokens). Giro
PLEASE ALLOW UP TO 28 DAYS FOR DELIVERY
The RSGB i. the national aociety rep ....nting all UK radio
amatau .. and mamberahip I. open to all inte..-ad in the hobby,
including ti_n..... Th. Society .180 publi ..... a complete .. ng8 of
books, log book. and mapa for the radio amateur. Contact the
memberahip aarvice. aaction for more Information about amateur
radio, the RSGB and ita publicationa.

+

Radio Society of Great Britain

Alma House, Cranborne Road,
Potters Bar, Herts EN6 3JN
Telephone Potters Bar 59015
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Morsematic 2
MBA-RC
BT-l

ANTENNAS

46.00
66.00
25.00

T E T SQY08 8 ele quagi
T E TTE 21414 ele yagi

J-BEAM 10Y/2m 10 ele 2m beam
J-BEAM Phasing harness for 2m /70cm

All at half-price

Also TRANSCOMM cordless telephones,
long range, at only 209.00

Same-day dispatch on orders
received by midday, with delivery by
Securicor or Insured Post at our optior
Mail order terms are carriage-free
to mainland UK on orders £100.00
or over. £1.00 per item please
towards carriage/packing on
orders under £100.00.
All prices include VAT and ;ITe tOHect as
we go to press. However, we reserve the right to
vary them if forced to do so by the time this advertisement
appears . Phone for up-to·date information, or send 50p
for our full Stock List.

"mTC""
S"Ese",m"""
LI CENSED CREDIT
BROKERS", Ask
for writt en quotation on HP terms. Also
interest ·free terms with 50 °'0 deposit.

I I"I
;il' \

VISA

I

I

373 UXBRIDGE ROAD, ACTON, LONDON W3 9RH
Tel: 01-9925765/6/7 Just 500 yards east of Ealing
Common station on the District and Piccadilly Lines
and 207 bus stops outside.

136 GLADSTONE STREET. ST HELENS, MERSEYSIDE
Tel : 074453157 Our North West branch run by Peter(G4 KKN)
just aro und the corner from the Rugby Ground.

---------Closed Wednesday at Acton and Mond ay at St Hel ens, but
use our 24-hour Ansafon e service at eithe r shop .
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RADIO EXCHANGE
TOKYO HY-POWER

YAESU
FT!lOOCAl

NEW all mo de transce iver with

FTl02

160-lOM 9-Band Transceiver
Gen . Coverage Transceiver ..
70cm a ll · rnode pOrlable.
160 10m 9 Band Transceiver .

.. NEW 819.00
N EW 11 95.00
. . NEW 309.00
535.00

Hl 82V

l60 · l 0m 9 -Band Transceiver. .

599.00

Hl45U

Hl 32V

AM/CW/FM/SSB/AFSK
FT ONE
Fn90R
fTI0 lZFM
fTI0lZDFM
FC!ll2
SP901
F12 I00Z
FT77
FP107

9-Band atu, swr/pwr elc
Ex t erna l speaker .
9- Band 1200W linear
8 Band solid state JOOW

.. 1199.00

... SPECIAL 99111
. 31.00
475.00
.. 469.00

230 volts AC power supplv

FClOI
MR7
MMB2
fRGnoo
MEMnoo

Aeflal tuner (unbalanced only l

fRT7700
Ff5
FT480R
fP80A
Fn80R
FT290RD

Receiver aerial tuner ..

. 69.75
.75.50
.65.90
72.45
. 37.85
. .... . 9.90
. . "365.00
. 63.00
. . "399.00

LF filter for above .
2m all ·mode transceiver ...
230V AC power supply

70crn all · mode transc eive r .
SPECIAL 1983 version with

. . 269.00

ARE mods .
AC charger

NCllC
CSC 1

. 8.00
. 3.45
21.15
199.00
. . . 8.00
.. 209.00
10.00
. . 10.00

Car rying case ..
Mobile mou n l ir19 bracket ..
201 synthesized portable FM.

MMB 11

FT208R
NC9C
FT708R
'H5\
YH77

AC c ha rger .
70crn hand held
Headphones. Iow Z .
l igh tweig h t h , phones, low Z

ICOM
IC740

IC251E

Mu ltimode H.F. transceiver .
HF tra nsceiver and gen. cov. ree .
HF mobile transceiver 8 band ..
New Illultimode receiver ..
Power su p ply fo r 720A .
2m mu lt im ode base station.

IC25E

2m SYnl h compact 25W mobile ..

1C290H
IC2E
IC4E
ICL1 2 3

2m multimode mobile 25W
2m FM synthesised hand held .
70c I11 hand held .
Soft ca ses
Speak er microphone

IC720A
ICl30
ICR70

P315

lCHM9

ICCP I
IC8P2
IC8P3

849.00
. 599.00
499.00
109.00
559.00
.. 159.00
... 419.00

. ... 169.00
189.00
4.25
15.00
..... 175
. 3100
2100
6.90
. ... . 44.00
... 9.75

9V Nicad pack to r le 2E
Empty case for 6 . AA Nicilds .
11 .5V Nicad pack for IC 2E .
\2\J odaptor p(lck for IC 2E

IC BP,
ICDC l

Gen. coverage multi-,n ode .
Gen . coverage Iransceiver
8 Band 200W pep
1OOW antenna tuner
2m FM syntheSIsed hand held ..
Dlgl till desk World Clock . ..
DIp meter
Gen coverag e receiver
Gen . coverag e receive r ..

AT130

lR2500
Hel O

OM80 1
R600
R2000

AS32320
A1C720
A1C7205P

12 ' 6A
12 , 12A
12 / 24A
12 / 40 A

MK4000

BC1 00F8
8CI50f8
8C2020
8C250F6

SP380

Compact version of SP300 (200 wa il s maxI

49.00

AC38

3.5·30 MHz AT U 400W PEP 18 ba ndsl

65.00

HF 2kW ATU SWR . Po wer meter
6 POS an t. switch. 6 to 1 vernier
hig h Q coils 2kW peak 1kW
conr,nuous

CT15A
CT15N
CT150

15 SOw dummy load. IPL259J.
. 7.95
15 ·50w dummy load. I'N' plug)
. ..... 13.95
150 / 400w dumm y load . Ra ted 250 MHz

.. 276.55

cnoo

300 / 1kW dummy load 250MHz (S0239)
49.50
3W dummy load 1.3GHz (' N ' socket).. ... ..
30.00
2 way coax SWItch lkW 900MHz (S02391. . 17.95
2 way coax swit ch 1kW 1.3GH z I ' N ' socke t ) .31.95
50·500 MH z power mele r wilh loa d
13.95
SO ·SOO MH z 25W power m eter w ith load .... 17.50
3 0 · 1500M Hz power meter w ith load .......... . 139.00
S tatic discharge p rOlector D C 5 00MH z 3 00w

supp ly.
supp ly .
su p p ly.
supply.

THETA

550

RT TY CW ASC II . h. Rx.
RX only

2",·1100W

MM ' 50 1,.'./
MR 250V"

430MH l'
144MHl
144MHJ'
144M HI
144MHI

S5W ' prearnp
30 SOW
100W . p rea"'p
130 I ~)OW · IH (!il IIlP
250W . p realllp .

. 49.00
. ....... 105.00

24 amp.

. 17.50
... 49.00

V HF Wavemet er 130 / 4 50 MH z..
Morse Tut or .

ALlNCO
El H 230
ElH 720
EMR 400

2M AF am p 3W in / 30 W OUI.
70 cm AF amp l W inIlOW Olll.
ROlalor - heavy duly

... 39.00
. .. . 59.00
.. 89.00

TET ANTENNAS
Ax210N
HB10f2T
HB10f31
HB15f21
H815Fl
H81SM25P
HB15M35P
H834D
H833SP
HB3SC
H8351
MV3BH
MV5BH
SOY06
SOY OB
HB2 10S
!E214
SSl720
H823SP
SSl218
l PH2
QYUIO
S0007
SOlO
S015

. 119.00
189.00

SA450

10 ere . yagi lor 2m crossed ..
2 ele 1001 mono band b ea m ..

3 ele. lam mono band bea m
2 ele. 15m mono band beam . .
3 ele. 1501 m ono band bea m .
V P mi ni size 15m 2 ele.
VP mini size 15m 3 ele ..
4 ele. Iri ba nd beam 10 11 5 / 20 111 .
3 ele . Iri band heam 1Of 15 2001
Tn band array 10 15 20m
Sele . 10 15 20rn ......... . .
Vertical fo r 10115 i 20111 .
Vertical for 10 : 15 / 401ll ...... .. .
Verticill for 10 · 15 ·20 J 40 : 80m .
Loop anl enna 10 1540 , 80 ..
Phnsed 2 ele. swiss quad 2m ..
6 ele . quag i 2rn
8 ele. quagi 21ll
10 ele . dll al driven yag l 21ll
14 ele . long yagl 21l1 .. ...... .. .
9" 2 ele. 118) slot l ed 70crn .... ..
2 ele. Ir; band beam 10 15 20m. .
9,2 ele. (18 , slot fed 2m
PhaSIng harness 2m
10 ete. quagl 70c lll
70 clll 2 e!e. phasccl swiss (juild . .
SW ISS qu a d 10m
Swiss quad ISm

SA450N

50239 co nn ec to rs. 1 in, 2 ou l
N Iype I.:onnec tor s. 1 In. 2 0 11 1

159.00

KR250
3502B
KR 400RC
KR 600RC

Kellp10 Llgtltwelg lll 1 1;" mast..
ColorOlor IMed. V H F!.
Kenpro Inc lowel clamps
Kenp ro Inc . lowe r clamps

... 74.90
51.50
. ..... .74.90
.. 60.66
... ... 93.46
69.50
. 101.30
. . .111.90
... ..... 191.50
.... 183.90
.... 178.50
.. 37.99
48.90
.. .. 63.95
105.60
. 58.90
45.75
51.75
....... 47.99
. . .74.40
.. ... 77.10
.... 135.60
. 144.79
. 17.25
... 67.90
. 66.99
97.50
. 106.90

99.00
345.00
144.90
269.00
149.00

BYI
3Y2
8Y3

K eyer
Kevel
Keyer
Balufl
Salu n

Static discharge protec l of D C 1500 MH z 3 00w
·N· .
11.60

MMT 144 28
MMT 432 285
MMT 432 144R
MMT 70 28
MMT 1296 144
MMll4430 l S
MM l l4450S
MM l 144 lOOS
MMl432 20
MMl432 50
MM l 432 100
MM 2001
MM 4001
MM 400KB
MMC 50 28
MMC 7028
MMC 144 ·28
MMC 432 285
MMC 432 144$
MMC 435 600
MM K 1296 144
MM O 050 '500
MMD 600P
MMOP I
MMA 28
MMA 144V
MMF 144
MMF 432
MMS I
MMS 2

2 M Tra n svert er fo r H F Rig .
109.95
70 crn Transverter lo r HF Rig .
159.95
70cm Transve rl el lo r 2m Rig
. 184.00
4 rn Transverter for HF Rig ..
. ...... 11 5.00
23crn Transverler lor 2m RIg .
184.00
2m 30W linea r Amp (3W I / PI... ..
.. ......... 69.95
2 m 50W linea r Amp (JO Wl / PI..
.. .... . 85.00
2m 100W linear Amp nOW I / PI ... . ........... 139.95
70 cm 20W linear Amp (3 W I ' PI. .
. .85.00
70cm 50W linear Amp .. .
.. 109.95
70cm 10 ' 100W linear Amp. .
. . ..... . 228.65
RTTY to TV converter..
.189.00
ATTY transceiver . .
269.00
ATT Y transceiver with keyboard..
. ....... 299.00
6m converter to HF Rig. .
. 29.90
4 m convert er t o HF Rig..
29.90
2m conve rter to H F Rig.
.. ...... 29.90
7cm converter 10 H F Aig .
. ...... . 37.90
70cm converter to 2m Rig..
. .. 37.90
70crn ATV converter ..
27.90
23crn conv erter to 2m Rig .......
.. . .... 69.95
500 MH z dig. fr equency mel er.
.75.00
600 MHz presca ler .
. .. 29.90
Fr equency counter p rob e ..
.. ..... .... 14.90
10 meter pre amp ... " .. .... .
16.95
2rn RF swi tc hed pre am p
34.90
2m ba nd pass fi lter .
.. .. ... .. . 11.90
70crn band pass filt er
.. : .. .... . 11.90
The Illorse ta lker
. . 11 5.00
A d va nced mor"t-! tr aine l
. 169.00

PCI
VlF
Fl l

Gen . Cov . Co nverter HF on 201 .. .
. . 137.42
Very Low Freq uency Conver ter ..
. . .. . 29.90
Frequ ency Agile Converte r .
79.35
Multi rnode Audio Filter
. .. 89.70
FL2 wilh auto nOl c h.......
. .. NEW 129.37
Auto A .F. Speech Clippet
(Trio or Yaesu p l lJ ~JI
.. 82.90189.70
Manu all y con tr olled A .F
Speec h clippel. ...
. ...... .. 56.35
A .F. Speech Cl ipp er Modu le. .
. .. ........ 29.90
Morse T u l or .. ........ ..
56.35
Indoor A c tive Filter (ine . PSU)
54.0S
Outdoor Aelive Filter linc . PSU )
71.30
Keyboi.lf d mo/se sender ..
137.42
Programmable tonc squelch sys l emrn
(l wO \lI1l1s)
45.99
Wideband prearnplrfier
. 33.92
Mams Power Unit. .
. 6.90

DATONG

rL2
Fl 3
ASP

075
RFC M
070
AD 270
AD 370
MK
PTS 1

RFA
MPU

muTek

l A lA

lA 2A
669.00
299.00
. 159.00
69.00
119.00
169.00
325.00

SlNA
SlNA
SlNA
SlNA

70s
70u
70uu
144s

70MH7. swi tched iH eamp
. 33.90
70MHl Ullswltched p reamp .
20.38
Unboxed SLNA 70u .... ................ .. ........... 12.41
144M I-I / switched plei]mp Inow 0 .911B nl typical!!

48.00
56.60
. P.O.A.
P.O.A.

SlNA
SLNA
SlNA
ULNA
TlNA

I~<lu

144 utl
145sb
432 ub
432 s

144MHl unswit c hed preilllljl
20.38
Unbox ed SL NA 144u
12.41
Optim ised preamp lor FT290RD
.. NEW 24.00
I .3dB nl sub mill 432MHl pl ea rnp
. .. 12.43
432MH l bipolar switched pr enmp
54.90
432MH z bIpo lar unswitched prea mp .
. 26.40
Unboxed T LNA 432l1 .
. 18.50
432MHl gaslel Ullswitched preamp 0 .8d B nl
13dB galll.......
. ................. ................ 46.90
432MI-II g asfet l!Il Sw llCh ed pl ea rnp O.65clB n l
13(IB ga Il1... . .. .. ..... . ..... . .... ...... ..... ..... 56.90
1 .3GHl b1polar unswi lc heci prealll p 1 .8dS nl
12dB gain .. .. ... .. . ... . .. . .
.. ...
.24.50
1 .3GH l two stage ultra ·low 11 0lse gas le t
unswil c hed p reamp 20dB gain .
82.25
1.5dB nl : 8 .SdB gilll1S hig h dynamic range band "
preamp !Input Illler cept · 22(IBMI .
29.90
11 5dB nil U1 Villl,H)t (Input Illlercept . 16dBm l

33.90

TlNA 432"

BENCHER
Paddle Ibtil ck basel .
Paddle Ic hr ome base ! .
Padd le Igold pla ted I .
3·5 30MHz l or dipoles .
14 30MHz lor beam
I ..

,Ill

35.84
43.72

92.00
. ... 15.00
. 17.25

202HO

202HM
MS10

H ea r! se l mic wllh con tro t box
iJfld let heac! ..
Hea dphones \11111 . ICI m iC Wi t h
con t ro l box ..
Mobile spea ker iJnd m ".!ss a ~W pad.

GLNA 432 u 2
BlN A 129 utl

HORA 95u 1

29.00

WELZ PRODUCTS
SPZOO
SP300

HORA 95u 2

29.90
BBBA 500 \)

16.25
)69.00
345.00
189.00

TLNA 423ub
GlNA 432 11 1

GlNA 1296 11

ADONIS MICROPHONES

TASCO
TeleReacle r CWR685 ATTY CW ASCII
TeleReader CWR670E A s above Ax onlv
TeleReadef CWR6 10E BaSIC WIll

S 0 239 ........... . ... .. . . .. .. . ......... .. ... .. .... .... ... 10.75
CA23N

9.75
11.75

ROTATORS

AM PLIFIER S
U(70
2M50W

6 amp

...... 35.50

MICROWAVE MODULES

13 .8V .6 amp lu lly protected .
48.30
13 .8V . 12 amp, lu ll y prolecred ....... .. 86.40
13 .8V .2S amp. l u lly protecred . .. .. 125.45
13 .8V.40 amp, fu lly p ro l ec l ed ... ..... 225.40

... 30.75
74.00

IS02391

CT03N
CH20A
CH20N
TP05X
TP25A
TP20G
CA35A

ANTENNA SWITCHES
149.00

TONO
l HETA 9000 E

1.8 ·60MHz 20200·2kW..
. ........ .... 49.50
1 .8 ·500M Hz 5 ·20 ·2kW .. . .......... . ....... ....... 59.90

.. 62.50

J ll

16 c hannel memo ry . synth eSised AM FM
M sxi m s l -M icke y
8 c hannel memory. 70 80MHz .
140 176MH z. sy nt~esi sed ..
B aarest
16 c hannel memory . syntheSised.
hand held
10 c hannel m~rnory. syn thesised . .
20 channel memory, AM / FM . synthesised
50 c hannel memory . synlllcslsed

SX200N

.. 24.45

SP250
SP350

...... 141.40

.. ..... 35.00

. .. 119.75

4 amp
12 amp

5022

. 99.00

. .. 51.00

Compac l versio n 01 SP1 SM

Up down keyer marble hase .. ....... .......... . 24.50
Up down keyer
..... 16.68
Up down keyer .
11.50
Up down keyer ..
. . ... 13.75
Up down keyer ..
...... 11.96
Up down keyer ma rble base
... . 39.57
Twin paddle keye r ..
10.90
Twin padd le key er marble base
.... 21.00

Power
Power
Power
Power

130 ·500M Hz 5 20 · 150W PW RI SW R Meter. 69.90
1 .8 ·500 MHz 20· 100 ·2kW PW RI SW R Meter. 97.00
1.8 · 160M Hz 5 ~ 2 0 · 2 0 0WW PWR I SW R
Meter ..

DRAE

MlA<l

A RE Commun icatio n s
720 c hannel SY IHhesised
air band receiver
Fa irmat e
VHf UH F SC;-U1I11119 receiver.
3H band milit ary police
FDK Air Ba nd
720 chan nel .hr band htllHlheld
Professional verSion of at)(lve ..

130 MH z·470 MH z POWE RISWR Meter..

SP ·IOX

FUllY PROTECTED POWER SUPPLIES

... . NEW 11 00.00

SCANNING RECEIVERS
AR3000

SP45M

BNOS ELECTRONICS

.. NEW 699.00

419.00
79.00
. 117.00
.. 58.75
P.O.A.
135.00
395.00

.. ... 53.50
.... . . 144.50

HI-MOUND MORSE KEYS
HK702
HK704
HK705
HK706
HK708
HKB08
MK704
MK705

MV4BH

TRIO-KENWOOD
154305
IS930
15130S

HC2000

7-------,'I

SP400
SP600
SP15M

200W PEP .. .. ... . .. ... . .... ...... . ...

. NEW 769.00

Car cha rgi ng lead
6V Nicad pack for le 2E .

ICBP':

HC150

. .. 85.00

CONVERTERS FOR ABOVE - OlO PRICES HELD

118150MHz
50 60M Hz & 118· 150MHz ..
140 170 MH z .
70 ·80 MH z & 11 8 ·150MHz .

Hl1 60V

. . . . 99.00

M ewl rac k lor .1bove. .
.. 15.70
Mobile mounting bracket .
. 16.00
SSB AM FM recvr . dIg . readout
319.00
Memory unit for above ..
. .......... .. ....... 90.00

fRVnoOA
fRV7100B
FRV7700C
FRV7700D

VHF 30W li near 1 5W dlive
HI· LOW OU l pUI.. .... ....... ........
V HF linear p reamp ou tput meter
2 · 12W in 35 ·85 + out.
V HF lin ea r prea mp ou tpu t met er
1 I OW in 160W .J oul. .
UHF linear preamp 2 15W in
10 45W ou t ..
HF ATU SWR / Power meter

1.8 160MHl 20 200W 1kW PWR SWR M etel 69.95
18 150 MH z 20 20 0W 1J..W PWR SWR M elel 97.00

B9A 8601.>
X8PF 700 ub
PPSU 012
RPCB 144ull
RPCB 251 11 t)

20 500MHz br oadl>anrl 111nh (IY 11allllc ra llge
pleall1p
. 26.40
250 860Ml-lz hr oadband low nOISf' pr ea mp . . 20.50
Band IV V band pass tVI lilt er
2.95
12v tllOlll llli]l, mllln s psu l or SBSA 500l! and
SBBA 860u
. 6.95
FT221 225 replil ccrnenl fr OI'll e ll ( j board ..
.64.50
IC2 11 251 E lepta{: c rllelll frOllt end board .... 69.90

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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SETTING UP A STATION...
A T LAST! Somewhere to put it all
THE PA EQUIPMENT DESK

only £69.95

Designed especially for the amateur, features ...
• Angled rear shelf for easy operating
• Generous top shelf space for standby equipment
• Roomy undershelf for logs and call books
• Neat styling with wood grain finish, available in a flatpack with full instructions for easy assembly
The equipment in our picture doesn't come with the desk but you
can see both, with other HF and VHF equipment, and computers
by Commodore, Atari and Texas on our stand at the Woburn Rally
on the 7th August. Or you could visit us in Newport Pagnall at
any time - or phone us on 0908 610625. Dealer enquiries welcome.

I~ I ""

I.-=-I~

We accept Access and Barclaycard. We offer
Creditcharge Instant Finance. Part exchange
available.

See the Professionals

GAREX
RESISTOR KITS a top-selling line for many years. E12 series, 5%,
carbon film, 1OOto 1 M, 61 values, ratings lW or!W (state which) .
Starter pack 5 each value (305 pieces) £3.10
Standard pack 10 each value (610 pieces) £5.55
Mixed pack, 5 each }W + !W (610 pieces) £5.55
Giant pack, 25 each value (1525 pieces) £13.60
SR-9 monitor: 2m FM with 144-146MHz full coverage VFO + 11 xtal
controlled channels; ideal for fixed,/M,/P use. 12V DC operation
£47.50
Marine band SR-9, 156-162MHz, same spec. and price.
CRYSTALS FOR NR-56, SR-9. SR-11, HF-12, TM-56B All 2m
channels from 0 (145.00) to 33 (145.825) incl. also 144.80, 144.825,
144.85 Raynet at £2.46 (+20p post per order). Over 40 popular marine
channels at £2.85 (+ 20p post).
CRYSTAL FILTER 10.7MHz, 12!KHz spacing, In 901C £6.90
CRYSTAL FILTER 25KHz spacing type 9098 £6.90
PYE RADIOTELEPHONE SPARES (sae full list). Ex. equip., fully
guaranteed. CAMBRIDGE AM10 10.7MHz I.F. £3.65. 2nd mixer £3.
455KHz block filter 12~KHz £9.40. Ditto 25KHz £3. 455KHz AM I.F.
£4.95. Audio bd, £1.95
WESTMINSTER W15/W30 AM RX RF 68·88MHz or 148/174MHz
£6.95. 10.7MHz IF (inc. 12~KHz xtal filter) £8.25. 2nd Osc £2.10.
455KHz IF £5.65. 455KHz block filter (12~KHz) £7.35. Squelch £1.45.
00206-40a (quick-heat) RF tested £11.95. Aerial relays £1.50
PYE SPARES ARE OUR SPECIALITY - COMPLETE UNITS ARE
ALSO AVAILABLE
GAREX FM DETECTOR & squelch conversion for Pye R/T equipment.
Ready assembled, full instructions. Tailor-made, easy-fit design,
replaces existing squelch board, with minimum of modifications. For
AM Cambridge £6.30; for Vanguard AM258 (Valve RX) £6.10; for
Transistor Vanguard AM25T £6.95
MAIN DISTRIBUTOR OF P.EVCO AERIALS & SPECIAL PRODUCTS
(trade enquiries welcome).
PRICES INCLUDE UK POST & PAC KING & 15% VAT.

C

(G3ZVI)

Four minutes from the M1 . Exit Junction 14.
Head for the High Street, Newport
Pagnall. We're at Number 58. Parking at
rear, opposite or round the corner in
Silver street.

SX200-N

THE ULTIMATE SCANNER

*
:

MICROPROCESSOR CONTROLLED 32,000 CHANNELS

~~tRF~o~~~1~~D2~58.

58-a8, 108-180, 38o-514MHz; includes 10m, 6m, 4m,
2m. & 70cm Amateur bands.

* 5kHz & 12!kHz FREQUENCY INCREMENTS
* 16 MEMORY CHANNELS WITH DIRECT ACCESS
* SPECIALLY DESIGNED FOR EUROPEAN MARKET
* 2 SPEED SCAN SCAN DELAY CONTROL

2 SPEED SEARCH UP AND DOWN
*** SEARCH
BETWEEN PRESET LIMITS UP AND DOWN
3 SQUELCH MODES inc. CARRIER & AUDIO

*
*

RELAY OUTPUT FOR Aux. CONTROL

SPEAKER, ALSO EXTERNAL SPEAKER & TAPE OUTPUTS
* INTERNAL
LARGE GREEN DIGITRON DISPLAY BRIGHT/DIM
* AM-PM CLOCK DISPLAY

** 12V
DC, 230V AC OPERATION
FACTORY-BACKED SPARES & SERVICE, 12 MONTH WARRANTY & THE ALL-

IMPORTANT PRE-DElIVERY CHECK BY GAREX, THE MAIN SERVICE & SALES
AGENTS.

£299 INC. VAT Delivered

*

*

·NEW·
REVCONE
·NEW·
A new top quality 16-element, all Briti sh made. VHF/UHF broadband
fixed station aeria l from Reveo. Ideally suited to SX200 and other
VHF/ UHF Receivers.
PRICE £24.95 inc

GAREX ELECTRONICS

Goods normally despatched
by return

7 NORVIC ROAD, MARSWORTH. TRING. HERTS HP23 4LS.
Phone 0296 668684. Callers by appointment only.
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MAILORDER

I

CALL MAIL ORDER 01·422 9585 (3 lines)

1

All items advertised in stock
at time of going to press.

AMTECH
New Improved range - Made in England
Amtech 300B - To suit all cosxia l and random wire
anten nas - 160-10 metres. 300w PEP.
£49 .95 including VAT and carriage.
Amt.ch 200B - Random wire ATU rated 200w PEP,
will tu ne virtually any wire ove r 160-10 metres excellent for base, mobile or t emporary QTH.
£32.95 includi ng VAT and ca rriage.
Amtech 1 ooB - Miniature mobile impedance match,
ideal for that difficult matching when mobile - rated
180w PIP and has sw itched positions.
£17 .95 incl ud ing VAT and carriage.
Amtech FM 1000 - suitable for conversion of Trio
R 1000, see details on lower part 01 page.
£15 .99 inc lud ing VAT and ca rriag e.

VHF - UHF LINEAR AMPS
AX210N
HB10F2T
HB10F3T
HB15F2T
HB15F3T
HB15M2SP
HB1 5M2SP
HB34D
HB33SP
HB3 5C
HB35T
MV38H
MV48H
MVS8H
MLA4
S022
SOY06
SOY08
HB210S
TE214
SSL720
HB23SP
SS L318
TPH2
OYU10
SQ007
SOlO
S015

10 ete. yagi lor 2m crossed
2 ele. lOm mono band beam
3 ele. 10m mono band beam
2 ele. 1Srn mono band beam
3 ele. 15m mono band beam
VP mini size 1Srn 2 ele.
VP mini size 1Srn 3 ele.
4ele. ,(1 band beam 10/ 15/ 2Qm
3ele. tri band beam 10/15/20m
Tr; band array 10/ 15/20 m
5 ele. 10/15/20m
Vert ical for 10/ 15/20 m
Ve rtical for 10/ 15/20/ 40m
Ve rtical for ,0/1 S/20/40/S0 m
Loop antennA. ,O/15/40/BOm

74.95
51.50
74.95
60.66
93.46
89 .50
102.30
222.90

192 .50
283.95

278.50
37 .99
48.90
63.95
105 .60
Phased 2 ele. swiss Quad 2m
58.95
6 ele. Quagi 2m
45.75
8 ele. Quagi 2m
52.75
' 0 ele. dual driven yagl 2m
47.99
14 ele. long yagi 2m
74 .40
9 x 2 ele. (18) slol fed 70cm
77 .20
2 ele. Iri band beam 10/ 15/ 20m 135.60
9 x 2 ele. (18) slot fed 2 m
144.79
Phasing harness 2m
17 .25
10 ele. quagi 70cm
67.90
70cm 2 ele. phased swiss quad 66 .99
Swiss quad 10m
97.SO
106.90
Swiss quad' Sm

The prices above Include V.A.T . and delivery.

2m SOw linear I/ P 3walts
69 .00
2m l00w linear/preamp
i/ P lOw
129.00
2m 130-150watts linear
TONO MR1 50
amp/preamp
169.00
MML 144/30 L5 2m linear amp 3w in
30wout
69 .95
MML 144/ 100LS 2m linear amp 10w in
100wout
139.95
MML 432/70
70cms li near amp 3w in
20wout
85 .00
70cms linear amp lOw in
MML 432/100
228 .65
100wout
2m linear amp '-3w in
All NCO 230
39 .00
30wout
2m linear amp lOw in
MIRAGE
120.75
80'100wout
MI RAGE B 1016 2m linear amp lOw in
160wout
169.75
YAESU 2010
to match FT290R lOw out
54.00
YAESU 2050
to match FT 290R SOw ou t 115.00
YA ESU 7010
to match FT 790 IOw out
90 .00
2m linear amp 1-3w in
TOKYO HP
53.50
30wout
HL32V
2m linear amp with preamp
TOKYO HP
and ou tput meter 2 in 12 out
HL82V
144.50
35 in 85 out
2m linear amp preamp
TOKYO HP
output meter lOin 160 oul 242.00
HL160V
The prices above Include V.A .T. and delivery.

TONO 2M50W
TONO 2Ml00W

ANTENNA PARTS AND KITS
In cludes the world's finest traps - REYCO. which are
guaranteed for five years no condenser used - no
blow up possible. Precis ion moulded coil forms with
stainless hardware - aluminium irridile finish - fully
waterproofed and suitable for wire, ve rtical and beam
antennas. rated at 2.5Kw and weigh only 40z per trap
- avai lab le lor 7Mhz (KW40) 14 Mhz (KW20) 2 1 Mhz
(KW15) and 28 Mhz (KW10).
£16 .99 including VAT and carriage.
The BALUN - The Unadilla W2AU is lamous because
its the best, same rating as the traps and has a built-in
lightning arrestor - available 1: 1 and 4:1 - gel it right
fi rst time with W2AU Balu n - guaranteed for live years.
£16 .99 including VAT and carriage.
THE KITS - AMCOMM 40 - 1 pai r KW 40 Traps,
1 PL 259 , 1 W2AU Salun , 1 pair in su lators and of
course 120ft soft drawn copper wire - cove rage BO-l 0
metres (I ncludes 10 Mhz). Full instructions included.
£41 .50 including VAT and carriage.
AMCOMM 20 - 1 pair KW 20 Traps, 1 W2AU Salun,
L PL259. 1 pair insu lators and 65ft soft drawn copper
wire - coverage 40- 10 metres, full instructions included.
£37 .50 including VAT and carriage.
AMCOMM 38 - 1 pair KW 10 Traps, 1 pair KW 15 Traps,
1 PL 259. 1 W2AU Salun, 1 pair of insulators and 30ft
soft drawn copper wire - coverage 20m, 1Sm and 10m.
Full instructions included.
£47 .50 including VAT and carriag e.
New WARC Traps - KW 12, KW 17 and KW 30 now
available from stock.
£16.99 including VAT and ·carriage.

ROTATORS
KR400RC

YAESU RANGE

FT1
FTl 02
FV10l Z
FANT101
FT902 DM
FT902D
FC902
F1V90 1R
430TV
144TV
70TV
SP01
FL2 100Z
FT77
FP77
FC77
FRG7700
MEM7700
Converters
FRV7700A
FRV7700B
FRV7700C
FRV77000
FRT7700
FF5
FT480A
FP80A
FT80R
FT290R
NCllC
:;SC- l
MMB-t 1
FT208R
NC9C
FT708R
YP150Z
YH55
YH77
QTR24D
YM34
YM35
YM36
YE7 A

General coverage transceiver
Price on application
Remote vfo
Fabforl01 series
9 band AM/FM transceiver
9 band transceiver
9 band atu. swr/ pwr etc.
Transverter fitted 2m module
70cm module for above
2m module for Iransvener
4m module for transvener
External speake r
9 band 1200W linear
New HF Mobile
Power Supply Unit
Antenna Tuner Unit
5SB/ AM/ FM recvr. dig. readoul
Memory unit for above

POA
POA
POA
POA
POA
POA
POA
POA
POA
POA
POA
POA
POA
POA
POA
POA
POA

118-1S0MHz
60-60MHz & l1B-150MHz
14Q-170MHz
70-BOMHz & 118-150MHz
Receiver aeria l tuner
LF filter for above
2m ail-mode transceiver
230V AC power supply
70cm all-mode transceiver
2m all-mode ponable
AC charger
Carrying Case
Mobile mounting bracket
2m synthesized portable FM
AC charger
70cm hand-held
1SOW dummy load power meter
Standard 8 ohm headphones
Lightweight headphones
World Ham clock
600/SOkohm base micB pin plug
600 ohm hand mic up/ down 8 pin p.
600 oh m as above (no up/ down)
600 ohm hand mic. 4 pin plug

POA
POA
POA
POA
POA
POA
POA
POA
POA
POA
POA
POA
POA
POA
POA
POA
POA
POA
POA
POA
POA
POA
POA
POA

TONO and TASCO

ANTENNA SWITCHES

one in two out SO 239
one in two out N Connectors

HAM IV
T2X
AO 250
SKYKING
SU4000

constant readoul round meter
1VZ-2V2 masts
200Kg 1'h -2'h masts
lBO' elevation rotor 1'/J -2 '/, masts
medium duty HF
constant readout - armature
breaks 8 1h sq.f1. ant
constant readout wedge solenoid
breaks 15sq.tt.
THE BIG DADDY up 10 30sq,tt.
of anI
Light duty suitable most VHF/UHF
medium duty HF constant
readout

114_90
163.30
112_10
90 .85
136.65
258 .70
327 .7 5
45 .00
83 .00

The prices above in c lude V.A.T. and delivery.

YAESU HF MOBILE ANTENNAES
RSL 3.5
ASL 7.0
RSL 14.0
ASL 21.0
RSL 2B.0
ASL 2A
RSM 2

3.5MflZ reson ator and whip
7.0Mhz resonator and whip
14.0Mhz resonator and whip
2 1.0Mhz resonator and whip
2B.OMhz resonator and whip
Mast for above
Gulter mount-Ieeder and
connector

12.50
12. 10
11.70
11 .60
11.40
5.25

ICOM HF EQUIPMENT

The prices above incl ude VAT. and delivery.

TRIO/ KENWOOD

ICOM VHF - UHF EQUIPMENT

TS 9305
TS 430S
PS 430S
SP 430S
FM 30
TA 7930

General Cov. rcvr.
General Cov. Tevr.
Power Sup ply Unit
Matching Speaker
FM Unit for 430S
2 mtr. FM Mobil e 25 W

11.50

£1094.00
£ 899 .00
£ 112 .00
£
29 .00
£ 34 .50
£ 275 .00

IC
IC
IC
IC
IC
IC
IC

Other lines available. Plea se call for quote.

9.99
13.20

All items VAT and carriage paid.

720A
720A
730
740
PS 15
2KL
AT 500
A70

Gen. Coverage Tcw .
Gen. Coverage Tevr. wit h FM
Base/Mobile 8 band HF Tcvr.
WARC 9 Band HF Tcvr.
For above rigs
Unear Amp. inc PSU
Auto antenna coupler
Gen. Coverage Receiver

IC
IC
IC
IC
IC
IC
IC
IC

251E
25 E
290E
290H
2E
4E
Lt

P.O.A.

\

2m base multimode
2m 2Sw mobile
2m multimode lOw
2m mullimode 2Sw
2m handheld
70cms hand held
soft cases

P.O.A.

Full range of accessories available fro m stock,

The pric es above i ncl ude V.A.T. and d elivery.

SWR-POWER METERS

INFORMATION
FOR TRIO Rl000 OWNERS

Full range ex. stock. Call 01·422 9585 (3 lines) NOW.

SA 450
SA 450N

KR 600AC
KA 500
AR 40
CD 45

We don't have to tell you how good the receiver isneither do we have 10 tell it is mi ssi ng one essentia l
feature - FM! No longe~ Amcomm have specially designed
a unit 10 complete your listening pleasure. It is small and
will fit with minimal eHort and time. 11 comes with really
sim ple and concise instructions which can be read and
used by the most non-technical users. The FM 1000 is
available now poslfreeat £15 .99 lnc. VAT fromAMCOMM.

HANSEN FS 7 10 1.A - 60Mhz - 2Kw PEP
with time constant
HANSEN FS 601 1.8 - 60Mhz - 2Kw PEP
HANS EN FS SE 3.5 - 150Mhz 3 ranges
to lKw(HF)
HANSEN SWA 508 3.5 10 150Mhz 1Kw IHF)
YAESU YS 200 200w to 1Kw
YAESU YS 2000 PEP meter 2Kw
RF 2000 twin meter 3.5 - 1S0 Mhz 2Kw
YM 1X twin meter 3.5 - 150Mhz 12 and 120w
SWR25 twin meters 3 .5- 160Mhz
V.A. T. included, but add 75p for carriage .

89 .70
51.35
37.20
26.45
52 .90
69 .75
18.60
15 .50
£9.50

E.&O.E.

---- -- -- -- -- -- --Amcomm Services,
Freepost, Harrow, Middlesex HA2 OBR.
Amcomm Services,
194, Northolt Road, South Harrow,
Middlesex HAo .2EN.
Telephone: 01-422 9585 (3 lines).
Telex: 24263.
SHOWROOM OPENING HOURS
TUESDAY TO SATURDAY
10.00 - 6.00 CONTINUOUS

ASK FOR DETAILS
OF ATTRACTIVE LOW DEPOSIT
EASY TERMS

Practical Wireless, August 1983

Please send me
at
enclosed cheque/P_C_ for
_ _ _ or charge my VISA/ACCESS
No_
Name
Address
________________ postcode,______
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m
m02
SPI02
FCI02
mOlz
m01ZD
FC002
SP901
OCTI01Z
FANIOIZ
m07
FP707
FC700
MMB2

Superb H.F. Transceiver
All Band Tnonsceiver
Matching Speaker
Matching A.T.U.
160-IOm 9 Band Transceiver
(FM)
16(}'10m 9 Band Transceiver
(FM) Dig
All Band A.T.U.
External Speaker
DC/DC Power Pack
COOli~ Fan for 101Z1ZD
8 Ban. Transceiver 200W Pep
Matching Power Supply
A.T.U.lPower Meter
Mobile Mounting Bracket for
m07

14SO.OO H
839.00 H
49.00 2 00
. 1
225.00 12.50
590.00

H

665.00
135.00
31 .00
46.75
14.20
515.00
99.00
88.00

(1 .50)
(1.50)
(1 .50)
(0.75l
((5.00
(1.00)

(-)

17.25 (1.00)

FT77

Economy H.F. transceiver

515.00

H

FRG7
FRG7700

General Coverage Receiver
200KHz-3OMHz Gen.
Coverage Receiver
As above but with Memories
Antenna Tuning Unrt
2M FM Synthesised Handheld
7Dem FM Synthesised Handheld
Base Trickle Charger
Base FasVTrickle Charger
Compact Trickle Charger
s~re Battery Pack
I DC Adaptor
2M Synthesised Multimode
7Dem ~thesised Mu~imode
(1-6 Hz Shift)
7Dem Portable multi mode
2M Portable Multimode
Mobile Mounting Bracket
Soft Carrying Case
240V AC Trickle Charger
Matching IOW Unear FT290R
2·2 amp HR Nicads
Each

199,00

1- )

FRG7700M
FRmOO
FT208R
m08R
NC7
NCB
NC9C
FNB2
PA3
FT4l!OR
mSOR
m90R
FT290R
MMBl1
CSCl
NCllC
Fl2010
Nicads
FFSOlOX
FSPl
YH55
YH77
QTR24D
YM24A
YDI4l!
YM38

1-)
335.00
399.00
H
42.55
199.00 (\~l
\-)
229.00
30.65 (130)

8.00 rSOl
0 75
SO.60
19.95 0 75
14.20 0 75
(-)
369.00
399.00
349.00
285.00
24.90
3.85
8.80
59.00
2.50

HF Low Pass Fi~er 1kW
Mobile External Speaker 8 ohm
6W
Headphones 8 ohm
W1h1wei~ Headphones 8 ohm
o~d C
(Quartz)
S/:ker/Mic 20712081708
S d Mic Dual IMP 4 Pin Plug
Stand Mic dual imp 8 pin

(-I
(-

(-)

tOOl
0.75
0.75)
(1 .20)
(-)

25.70 (1.00)
9.95
9.95
9.95
31.45
18.40
22.60
27.20

(0.75)
(0.75)
0 75
10.75
. 1
t.75l
l.SO
I.SO

ICOM
IC740
IC720A
IG-PS20
IG-PSI5
IC2KL
IC2KLPS
ICAT500
ICAllOO
1C251E
IC290E
'IC25E
'IC2E
IC4E
ICBC30
ICHM9
ICML1
ICSM5
ICR70

H.F. 9 Band Transceiver
H.F. Tx + Gen. COO. Rx
P.S.U. for above with Speaker
P.S.U.
H.F. Unear 500 Watts DIP
P.S.U. for above
1.8-3OMHz Auto A.T.U.
3.:"30MHz Auto A.T.U.

769.00
949.00
155.00
119.00
915.00
256.00
349.00
249.00

2M M~mode Base Station
2M M~mode Mobile
2M FM Mobile 25W
2M Handheld
7Dem Handheld
Base Charger
S = - Microphone
1 Waft 2M Booster IC2E
Desk Mic (8 pin for lcorn only)
General Cov. Receiver

559.00
379.00
289.00

Multi 700AX 2M FM Mobile 25W
Multi 7SOX
2M Multimode
Expander
70cm transverter for 750X

a.,._~

I=j
(-

H

(-I
(-

!=

H

(-I

(-

~j

179.00
199.00
45.00
12.00
59.00
29.00
499.00

(I .SO
(1.001
\1.00
(1.00
(-

215.00
315.00
199.00

(-)
(-)

MAIL ORDER

.

. Mon-8at 9-12.30/1 .30-5.30

Goods normally despatched within 24 hrs.

SA450
SA450N
CH20A
CH20N

SWR PWR Meter HF/200W
SWR PWR Meter 2M170om l00W
SWR PWR Meter H.F.l2M lKW
SWR PWR Meter H.F.l2M/70cm
SWR PWR Meter 2M170om 150W
SWR PWR Meter H.F.l2MI2KW
SWR PWR Meter H.F .I2M
SWR PWR Meter·H.F.l2M/70 200W
SWR PWR Meter H.F.l2M170cm
A.T.U. 3.5 to 30MHz 400W PEP
15/ SOW Dummy Load (PL259)
15/SOW Dummy Load (N type plug)
300/1 kW Dummy Load 250MHz
(50239)

35.00
51.00
69.95
97.00
69.95
97.00
24.45
59.95
49.00
65.00
7.95
13.95

2 Way Toggle SWitch (H.F.I2M )
2 Way Diecast . S0239 (SOOMHz)
2 Way Diecast . N plugs (500MHz)
2 Way WELZ . S0239 (900MHz)
2 Way WEL2 . N plugs (900MHz )
5 Way Western Rotary (H.F.)
3 Way LAR Rotary (H.F.)

6.00
10.00
12.95
17.95
31.95
13.95
16.95

(1 .00)
(1.00)
1.S01
I .SO
I .SO
2.00
0.75)
I .SO)
(1 .00)
(1 .00)
(0.75)
(0.75)

PCl

(tOO)
(tOO)
(tOO )

(125)

TRIO
TS930S
TS830S
VF0230
AT230
SP230

9 Band TX General Cov Rx
160-10m Transceiver 9 Bands
Digilal V.F.O. wrth Memories
All Band ATU/Power Meter
Extemal Speaker Unit

TS430
PS430
SP430
MB430
FM430

160-10m Transceiver
Matching Power Supply
Matching Speaker
Mobile MOunti~racl<et
FM Board for
0

736.00
112.00
29.44
11.27
34.50

TS130S
TS130V
VF0120
TL120
MB100
SP120
AT130
PS20
MCSO
MC35S
MC30S
LF30A

8 Band 200W Pep Transceiver
8 Band 20W Pep Transceiver
Extemal VFO
200W Pep linear for TS120V
Mobile Mount for TS130/120
Base Station External Speaker
l00W Antenna Tuner
AC Power SuPpl
TS130V
Dual Impedance esk Microphone
Fist Microphone SOK ohm IMP
Fist Microphone 500 ohm IMP
HF Low Pass Fi~r 1kW

559.00
456.00
98.00
167.00
18.60
26.40

(I .SO
(I .SO)
11.S01
I.SO

93.00
57.96
30.80
14.70
14.70
21 .00

rS01
2.50
I.SO
0.75
(0.75)
(1.00)

TR9130
TS9500
B09A
TR7800
TR7730

2M Multimode
70cm Multimode
Bass Plinth for TR9130
2M FM Mobile 25W
2M FM Compact MoOile 25W

(-)
433.00
4SO.OO H
39.30 (O.SO)
(-)
257.00
199.00 (-)

TR2300
VB2300
MB2

FM Portable
lOW A~lifier for TR2300
Mobile ount for TR2300

(-)
152.00
65.70 (I .SO)
21.00 (I.SO)

TR3500
TR2500
ST2
SC4
SMC25
PB25
MSl

700m Handheld
:eS~:~ised Handhetd

2SO.OO
232.00
51 .90
13.80
16.10
25.00
31.90

\01.00
SOl
(1.00)
(1.00)

TRB400

70em FM Mobile Transceiver
inc. PSl0
Base Slation Power Supply for
TR8400

199.00

(-)

PSl0
R600
R2000
HC10
HS5
HS4
SP40

b-

SoH Case
Speaker Mic
~are Baftery Pack
obile Sland

~::~i:~~~~~30MHZ Rec

g~t~~ ~~~h~nO~d lime Clock

ECOnOm&HeadPhones
Mobile emal Speaker

Gen. Coverage Converter HF on
2M
137.42
Very Low Frequency Converter
29.90
Frequency Agile Converter
79.35
Multi-mode Audio Filler
89.70
Audio Filter & Notch
129.37
Auto RF Speech Clipper (TriO or
Vaesu 4 pin Plug)
82.80
Manually controlled RF Speech
Clipper
56.35
RF Speech Clipper Module
29.90
Morse Tutor
56.35

49.SO (2.00)

(0.50)
(0.75)
(0.75)

1216.00
697.00
243.00
135.00
41 .00

(-)

(-I

200
12.00
(I .SO)

VLF
FLt
FL2
FL3
ASP
D75
RFC/M
D70
AD270
AD370
MK
Codecall

47.15
64.40
Keyboard Morse Sender
137.42
Selective Calling Device (Link
prog )
32.20
Selective Calling DeVice (Switch
prog)
33.92
Wideband Preamplifier
33.92
2 Metre to 28MHz converter
39.67
Mains Power Unit
6.90

Indoor Active Antenna
Outdoor Active Antenna

Codecall
RFA
DC 144/28
MPU

c&p
H
H
H
H
H
(- )

H

(-)

H
H

(-)
(-)

H
(-)

H
H
H

SWR - POWER METERS
(-)

(-I

Model 110

H.F.l2M Calibrated Power

YW·3
UH-74
SP 15M
SP 45M
SP 200
SP 300
SP 400
SP 600
SP 10X
SP 380
T 435N

TVoin Meter
2M/7Dem
We~ H.F.l2M 200W
WeIz 2M170 l00W
We~ H.F.l2M lKW
We~ H.F.l2M/70
WeIz 2M/70 lSOW
We~ H.F.l2MI70 2KW max.
We~ H.F.l2M Handheld
We~ H.F.l2M170 Compact
2M17OCM TVoin Meter N plug
120W
Daiwa H.F.l2M Crosspointer
Daiwa 2M170 Crosspointer

~~~~

CN 620A
CN 630

II .SO
11.95
14.30
35.00
51.00
89.95
97.00
69.95

(O.SO\
(O.SO
(0.75
(1 .00
(1.00)
(I .SO)
(I .SO)
(I.SO)

97.00 (1.SO\
24.45 0.75
49.00 1.00
37.00 111.00
'S01
57.00
85.00 1.00

189.00
299.00
669.00

TASCO CWR 610
TONO 5SO
TONO 9000

(-)
(-)
(-)

(-)

(-I

(I .SO

30.75 (t .SO)
t 2AMP
49.00 (200)
24 AMP
Wavemaster t 304SOMHz

4 AMP
6 AMP

VHF

Hirschman

30.00
257.00
398.00
67.60
23.00
11 .27
14.26

£

DATONG PRODUCTS

(2 .00)
I-I
!ISO
1.00
100
11.00))

(-I

9502B
EMR400
KR400R C
KR600RC

R02SO VHF Rotor
Colorotor (Med. VHF)
Alineo
Kenpro - inc lower clamps
Kenpro - inc lower clamps

74.00 (2.00)
105.00 (3.00)
27.50 H

45.00
56.95
89.95
125.00
175.00

(2.00)
(2.00)
(2.SO)
(2.SO)
(3.00)

DESK MICROPHONES
SHURE 4440 Dual Impedance
SHURE 526T Mk 11 Power Microphone
ADONIS AM 303 Preamp Mic. Wide Imp.
ADONIS AM 503 Compression Mic 1

43.95 (1 .SO)
56.00 (I.SO)
29.00 (-)
39.00 (-)

Drae VHF Wave meter t 30·4SOMHz
DM8t Trio Dip Meter
MMD50/SOO Dig. Frequency meter (SOOMHz)

27.50
(- )
71 .00 (0.75)
75.00
(-)

ADONIS AM 2025 Clip·on
24.50 (- )
ADONISAM202HHeadBand + Up/ DownButtons 34.50 (- )
ADONIS AM 202F Swan Neck + Up/Down Bunens 37.00 (- )

All prices correct at time of going to press.

BREDHURST ELECTRONICS

RETAIL
Mon-8at 9-12.30/1 .30-5.30

HIGH STREET, HANDCROSS, WEST SUSSEX. TEL. 0444 400786
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Jamming
AT THE RECENT European OX Council Conference in London,
undoubtedly the topic arousing the most interest among
broadcasters and listeners alike was jamming of the short-wave
broadcast bands. Jamming (the creation of deliberate interference)
is not new, but seems to have reached a new peak of intensity
during the past two to three years.
The jamming transmitters are located mainly within the USSR
and Eastern Bloc countries, though they have also been used
recently in Argentina, Chile, China, the Middle East and southern
Africa. Representations ~ave been made in the past to the
offending administrations by the International Telecommunications
Union in Geneva, and through diplomatic channels, but to little
effect. The offenders admit that they do carry out jamming, but
justify it on the grounds that they are preventing civil unrest by
stopping.their citizt:!ns from hearing news and comment which they
see as propaganda against the state.
For the broadcasters, jamming if; something of a political hot
' potato. You will often hear apologies for poor reception "due to
ionospheric disturbance", but never because of deliberate
, interference. Perhaps it might help if the jamming was more openly
aCknowledged and discussed over the air, although there is of
course the counter argument that it might encourage the jammers
by letting them know their effectiveness.
The broad signals from the jamming transmitters affect not only
. the broadcast at which they are aimed, but also those on the two
adjacent channels and sometimes beyond. The simultaneous use of
·several frequencies by broadcasters in an attempt to "get round"

· QUERIES
While we will always try to assist readers in
· difficulties with a Practical Wireless project,
we cannot offer advice on modifications to
our designs, nor on commercial rad io, TV or
electronic equipment. Please address your
letters to the Editor, "Practical
Wirele...., We.tover Hou.e, We.t
Quay Road, Poole, Dorset BH15 1JG,
giving a clear description of the problem
and enclosing a star'('lped self-addressed
: envelope. Only one project per letter please.
Components for .our projects are usually
available from advertisers. For more difficultitems, a source w ill be suggested in
the "Buying Guide" box included in each
constructional article.
PROJECT COST
• The ' approximate cost quoted in each constructional article includes the box or case
used for the prototype. For some projects
the type of case may be critical; if so this
will be mentioned in the Buying Guide.
INSURANCE
Turn to the following page for details of
the PW Radio Users Insurance Scheme,
. "exclysive iO.oui readers.
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the deliberate interference wastes valuable spectrum space, which
is now being squeezed still further by the reduction in maximum
usable frequencies brought about by the changing sunspot cycle.
In 1984, the first of two special World Administrative Radio
Conferences for the short-wave broadcast bands is sure to see
great pressure for increased frequency allocations from the
administrations of the developing countries. These administrations
have previously been somewhat unsympathetic to the case against
jamming, dismissing it as a problem affecting only Europe. But the
congestion which jamming causes across the whole of the shortwave broadcast bands must affect them too, in their efforts to
develop their own national and regional services.
Member clubs of the European DX Council pledged themselves
at the EDXC Conference to pursue a programme of gathering
information on jamming and to communicate their concern to the
appropriate authorities. Pressure by individual DXers, in letters to
their M Ps or other elected representatives or to the listeners' letters
features of stations such as Radio Moscow, on behalf of all shortwave listeners around the world, can surely help. And when better
to do it than in 1983-World Communications Year.

CONSTRUCTION RATING
Each constructional project will in future be
given a rating, to guide readers as to its
complexity:
Beginner
A project that can be tackled by a beginner
who is able to identify components and
handle a soldering iron fairly competently.
Generally this category will be used for
simple projects, but sometimes for more
complicated ones of wide appeal. In this
case, construction and wiring will be dealt
with in some detail.
Intermediate
A project likely to appeal to a wide range of
constructors, and requiring only basic test
equipment to complete any tests and adjustments. A fair degree of experience in
building electrQnic or radio projects is
assumed.
Advanced
A project likely to appeal to an experienced
constructor, and often requiring access to
workshop facilities and test equipment for
construction, testing and alignment. Constructional information will generally be
limited to the more critical aspects of the
project. Definitely not recommended for a
beginner to tackle on his own.

SUBSCRIPTIONS
Subscriptions are available to both home
and overseas addresses at £ 13 per annum,
from "Practical Wireless" Subscription
Department, Room 2816, King's Reach
Tower, Stamford Street, London SE1
9LS. Airmail rates for overseas subscriptions can be quoted on request.
BACK NUMBERS AND BINDERS
Limited stocks of some recent issues of PW
are available at £ 1 each, including post and
packing to addresses at home and
overseas.
Binders are available (Price £5.50 to UK
addresses, £5 .75 overseas, including post
and packing) each accommodating .one
volume of PW. Please state the year and
volume number for which the binder is
required.
Send your orders to Post Sales Department, IPC Magazines Ltd., Lavington
House, 25 Lavington Street, London
SE1 OPF. All prices include VAT where
appropriate.
Please make cheques, postal orders, etc.,
payable to IPC Magazines Limited.
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" RAoto UseRS INSURANCE ScHEME
Practical Wireless Radio Users Insurance Scheme was devised by Registered
Insurance Brokers B . A. LAYMOND & PARTNERS LIMITED following consultation
with PRACTICAL WIRELESS to formulate an exclusive scheme designed to meet
the needs and requirements of: Amateur Radio Enthusiasts. CB Radio Users. Taxi
Companies and Fleet Users with Radio Telephones. A copy of the Policy can be
inspected at the offices of B . A. Laymond & Partners Ltd ., or of Practical Wireless
in Poole .

• All Risks Cover • " New Lamps for Old" Cover (as defined in policy) • Index Linked Cover to combat inflation • Includes Personal Liability
cover against damages payments of up to £500000 to members of the public • Licence protection-covers legal costs arising from any breach
of your licence conditions. Equipment covered anywhere in the UK, Channel Islands and Isle of Man, but not Northern Ireland and Eire. Fixed
Antennas (Aerials) covered • Frequency, Powe r and SWR Meters and similar radio-related test equipment covered • 30 days cover on Western
Europe included Free of Charge. Absolute Security as this scheme is underwritten by a leading member of the British Insurance Association on
the London Insurance Market. Practical Wireless radio receiver and transmitter projects covered (when stated in feature) • Available to Clubs and
Cover for property contained in vehicles is subject to a Limit of Liability of
Organisationst • Available to Companiest
£250, increased to £750 where the vehicle is protected by a reputable
tWrite directly to B. A. LAYMOND & PARTNERS LTD, for a special application
audible alarm, correctly set and operational.
form and full details enclosing the coupon below.
When the vehicle is unattended, mobile equipment secured so that tools
or a key are required to remove it must be disguised or concealed from
B. A. Laymond & Partners Ltd., Practical Wirel ess and the Underwriters
view. Portable and mobile equipment not so secured must be placed in a
wish to make it clear that it is an offence to insta l or use a radio transmitter
locked boot or otherwise concealed from view, or removed from the vehicle
in the UK except under the authority of a licence granted by the Secretary of
entirely. Equipment not in a secure building or vehicle must not be left
State and it is not their intention to provide cover for or to encourage or
unattended.
condone the illegal use of CB and/or other communications equipment.

Claims will be settled after deduction of an excess in the following manner:
Sum to Insure

Type of Loss

Excess

Annual Premium

From saloon cars and hatchbacks with fully concealed
luggage compartments

15% of claim
(minimum (25)

From estate cars, vans and hatchbacks without concealed
luggage compartments

25% of claim
(minimum (25)

The premium is charged on sums insured in prf!-selected
bands. Thus equipment totalling £3750 would be in the
band up to £5000. and the premium would be £45. Quotations for larger sums available on application .

£25
£50

Sums insured up to £3000
Sums insured up to £5000

All others:

~~~

Complete the application form below to obtain immediate insurance cover. Photocopies will not be accepted

('APPl'ICATioNFORPRACTICAlWIRELEsSRADIOuSERSINSURANcESCHEME- - - - - - - - - - pw8i831
I Name in full (State Mr, Mrs, Miss or Titl e)

I

Address

I
I

Pos t Code
Occupation

I
I(/)

Age

Phone No (Home)

(Work)

I/We hereby apply to insure the equipment detailed below

I ffi

Manufacturers
Name

I§

1

I ti

2

I~
I

•

I

I
I
I

3

Model

Serial No .

I
De scrip ti on of equipment to be insured
e.g. Bas e station; Mobile ; CB; etc.

VALUE
[

I.

!

;
Antennas (Aerials)' S.W. r. meters, etc.

I

Please continue list of equ ipm en t on a separate sheet if necessary

I

TOTAL SUM TO INSURE £

~

n v I ue of the equip m en t 2 IlVVe h av e n 0 t' h adin su ran ce I
DECLARATION. IlVVe h ereby declare that. 1 T h e su m s inSU r ed rep resent t h e f ull rep Iace m eta
cancelled. declined. restricted. or other terms imposed in any way other than the normal Policy terms. 3. This proposal shall be the basis of the contract and
that the contract will be on the Underwriters nor mal terms and conditions for All Risks and Legal Costs/Expenses cover unless otherwise agreed. 4. l!We
have not' sus tained any loss or damage to any radio communicat ions equipment or bee n involved in litigation relating to use of radio equipment during the
past three years. whether insured or not. 5. All the above statements made in co nn ec tion with this proposal are true and no material inform atio n has been
withheld. 6. IlVVe understand no liability shall attach until this proposal shall have been accepted by Laymond's and the premium paid in full and a
Certificate issued.
, If you have. please give details on a separate sheet.

I

Date

Rush us deta ils of PW Club Insurance 0
PW Company Insurance 0

S igned

I
L.&!.A~N~S"':'T~ 5~ ~R~ ~R~L~ ~A~ ':£.N~~~ ~~ !:L!!H~N~O~~

DELAY IN ARRANGING COVER COULD COST YOU A GREAT DEAL OF MONEY . COMPLETE THIS APPLICATION AND POST WITH,
YOUR PREMIUM MADE PAYABLE TO " LAYMONDS NOW. ADDRESS TO: PRACTICAL WIRELESS (INSURANCE I. B . A. LAYMOND
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IMPORTANT-The idea~ .presented here ar!! suggestions only.
and as they are untried 'by this magazine; we ' canno(' accept' ,"
responsibility for any resultant damage. however caused. Before
alterations are attempted. care should be taken to ensure that any
guarantee is not invalidated. and it should also be borne in mind
that modifications usually have an adverse effect on resale prices.
I"cases where specialist skills or equipment are. needed. most
dealers will undertake the work for a reasonable fee.'
.,

No.24

Roger Hall
G4TNT (SaIn)

input. Trio TR-2400: How to add a
conserve the batteries.

power switch to

As promised a few issues ago, this month's column is an
index. Copies of the mods appearing in this list can be
obtained by buying the appropriate issue from our back
numbers department at: Post' Sales Department, IPC
Magazines Ltd., Lavington House, 25 Lavington Street,
London SEl OPF. Each issue will cost £1 including
postage, though some issues are now unfortunately out of
print and no longer available. Copies are on file at larger
public reference libraries.

Tweezers: A novel use for the plastic tweezers that were
given away with the Dec 1980 issue. Trio TS-770E: Full
reverse repeater. Icom IC-2E: More hints on how to use
this set with an external power supply.

Mods No. 1-Nov 1980

Mods No. 11-Dec 1981

Trio TR-2400: How to extend the frequency range and
how to run the set from an external power supply.

Yaesu CPU-2500RK: Semi-reverse repeater and extending the frequency range.

HI/ LO

Mods No. 1O-Nov 1981

Mods No. 2-Dec 1980

Mods No:' 12-Jan 1982

Yaesu FT-480: A simple external up/ down device for
mobile mics, listen on the input (semi-reverse repeater) and
automatic tone burst.

Trio TR-9000: How to fit a battery back-up for the
memories and semi-reverse repeater.

Mods No. 13-Feb 1982

Mods No. 3-Jan 1981
Trio TR-2400: Extended frequency range without opening
the case. Trio R-IOOO: How to alter the bandwidth filters.

Trio TR-9000: Memory scan, extended frequency range
and how to alter the channel spacing.

Mods No. 14-March 1982

Mods No. 4-March 1981
Cambridge Kits: How to extend the range of their Low
Frequency Converter. Trio TS-520: How to turn off the
heaters when only receiving. Trio TR-2400: The source of
a cheap replacement microphone.

Bearcat: Extending the frequency ranges of both the
220FB and 250FF

Mods No. 15-April 1982
First index.

Mods No. 5-April 1981
Trio R-IOOO: Another way to alter the bandwidths.
Standard C-8800: Full reverse repeater (a Kindly Note appeared in May 1981).

Mods No. 6-May 1981
Trio TR-2300: Reverse repeater, how to use the I.e.d. to
show that the batteries are charging and how to make it
\ight when the toneburst is switched on.

Mods No. 7-June 1981
Icom IC-2E: Semi-reverse repeater, how to extend the frequency range (4 or lOMHz) and two ways of using the set
in conjunction with external power supplies.

Mods No. 8-Aug 1981
Trio R-IOOO: How to make the a.g.c. switchable. Trio TR9000: How to make the HI/ LO power switch operate on
s.s.b. Yaesu FT-480R: A tip on using the auto-clarifier.

Mods No. 9-Sept 1981

Mods No. 16-Aug 1982
This month's page was devoted to readers' requests for
help with their mods.

Mods No. 17-Nov 1982
Icom IC-25E: Extending the frequency range (lOMHz)
without opening the case. Trio TR-9000: Extending the
frequency range (lOMHz) without opening the case.
Azden PCS-3000: Extending the frequency range
(lOMHz). Yaesu FT-290: Improving the audio.

Mods No. 18-Dec 1982
Yaesu FT-290: Various ways in which the frequency
range can be extended and the channel spacing altered.

Mods No. 19-Jan 1983
Yaesu FT-290R: Push button reset to 145MHz, how to adjust the mic gain, how to improve the performance of the
output meter and how to modify the squelch for reduced
hysteresis, reduced hiss level and faster operation.

Icom IC-2E: A tip on the type of switch to use for listen

Practical Wireless, August 1983

continued on page
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How did we learn most of the skills
{we now' have?How did we learn tQ /
speak, to walk, to write, to ride a
motorbike or drive a car?

LEARNING

MORSE

)« --- .-.

, l'NS"TI~II:

Proficient Teachers, Practice and
"Practical Experience
,", How do we learn Morse? The
surely be as above.
,answermust
; iF.
_-::.'

--

•••

•

By D.M. Gray G3YPL

,,',

• The professional operator, when
being trained, is allocated several
hours per day, dedicated to the task
of learning Morse.
• Firstly he wi1\ listen to the Morse
being sent-usua1\y learning just four
or five letters at a time.
Once he has learnt the characters,
albeit at slow speed, he will then be
taught to send Morse-again at slow
speed. This way he learns to form the
Morse symbol correctly and becomes
thoroughly familiar with the sending
key. He wi1\ also be taught figures and
punctuation during this initial learning period. It is much easier to get the
learning over and done with than
return to it later.
Although he will be practising his
sending only approximately 10 per
cent of the time-it is a very important and integral part of the learning
process.
• From the earliest opportunity, the
professional operator is practising his
sending and gaining practical experience at the same time.
• Every so often, perhaps once or
twice a week, he will have a 2 minute
or sometimes 9 minute speed test-at
a speed of at least 2 words per minute
slower than practice speed.
• These tests are designed to find
out which letters, figures or punctuation marks, if any, he is experiencing
difficulty with.

• For example, he could be confusing "F" for "L" or " A" for "N", "S"
for "H" etc. If this does occur, he is
given specia1\y structured tracts of
Morse to listen to and practise
with , which will emphasise the
problematical characters, thereby
helping him to overcome these
problems quickly.
of
achieving
• The
method
reasonable speed in receiving and
sending Morse can be summed up in
a single but often misunderstood
word: "practice" the right sort of
practice.
• It may help to be more specific on
this point because if the learning
process is to be understood, it will
become obvious why it is essential
that: " less than 100 per cent copy is
desirable and conversely 100 per cent
copy is undesirable" .
This may sound paradoxical but
the reason for this is to make your
brain react a little faster than it norma1\y does!-this reaction must also
be a subconscious one.
For example:
If you can copy 75 per cent of
Morse at, say, 15 w.p.m. you
may feel demoralised at missing
25 per cent of it. In reality,

however, by trying to copy 100
per cent and achieving 75 per
cent you have subconsciously
taught your brain to react just
that little bit faster .
Conversely, if you can copy 100
per cent of what is sent, say at
10 w.p.m.-you get that "good
for the ego" feeling of success,
and that is a1\ you have doneboosted your ego, not increased
your speed. (Ego boosting is
also part of the learning process
with Morse.)
• When the ears detect the sound of
a Morse symbol, the brain has to
literally translate this sound into a
physical action such as writing the
appropriate letter onto paper. Eventually, with enough practice, this action becomes second nature and you
no longer have to concentrate so hard
on listening and writing.
• When just starting to learn Morse,
there is quite a lengthy "thinking"
time whilst the translating is going on.
The main task is to reduce this
"thinking" time to a minimum, and
then to eliminate it by letting the subconscious do the translating.
• To sum up, the professiona)
operator is taught Morse under more
or less ideal conditions. I was taught
Morse under these conditions in HM
Forces-in 14 weeks I was working
at 20 w.p.m. and tests at 18 w.p.m.

The amateur operator has a fairly
tough task, which requires a large
amount of self discipline, dedication
and patience. Usually you wi1\ be
learning in conditions far from
ideal-often on your own and
perhaps with very little guidance.

• You are tired after a day's work
and the brain is not reacting as it
should. Maybe you have only 30
minutes to give today (last time it was
15 minutes-2 weeks ago!)
• Your local radio club may help
(not all clubs give Morse tuition) but

that is limited to maybe an hour a
week.
There are always the RSGB Slow
Morse Transmissions-these.are very
helpful for learning to receive-but
no help at all for sending practice and
correcting any sending faults.
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If you have an "A" class licensee
friend, maybe you can enlist his or
her help.
Let us assume that you have been
lucky and found a G2"":3-4 who can
give you their time-and it does require quite a heavy commitment of
time by the teacher as well as the
pupil. You only have to learn Morse
once-they may have taught many
others before you!!
Don't forget either they will have
to come round to your place, or you
to theirs. Whichever way it is-it is a
disruption to home life whilst you
both secrete yourselves away for a
"C.W." session. Finding a relatively
quiet corner in either house can also
prove difficult.
However, with a pupil : teacher
ratio of 1: 1 this would be just about
ideal. With plenty of time for both
receiving and sending in a ratio of approximately 90: 10. In fact, time is of
the essence.
To achieve speeds of 12-15 w.p.m.
a considerable amount of time must
be devoted to the task.
The problem is time!
Time (when)
Time (how long)
Time (how often)
All these factors to the amateur are
variable and limited.
You would be a lucky and rare
person indeed if you could devote
all your spare time to the hobby.
However, the car needs attentionthe XYL wants the kitchen shelves
put up--junior op. wants his bike
mended-boss wants that urgent
report-garden needs weeding-

garage needs tidying up--dog needs a
walk-and you still have to find time
to learn Morse-when?
When you can-the odd half hour
here or there. The problem is that
although these "odd" half hours soon
add up, they are irregular in arriving
and they don't often give much warning either.
When they do come-is your
teacher available at such short
notice? Maybe he also has shelves
to put up, bikes to mend, gardens to
weed, a dog to walk or even a rig to
try to use! Travelling between the two
homes can often take up much of the
spare half-hour, too.
What do you do with the odd half
hour? In the shack no doubt and on
the air!
Just think of it-wouldn't it be
great if there were just a few kHz on
144MHz (say lOO-150kHz in the
"multimode" section) where Class
"8" licensees could receive and send
Morse with Class "A" and "B" licensees. Perhaps using F2 mode
(telegraphy by on-off keying of a frequency modulating audio frequency,
or on-off keying of a frequency
modulated emission)-maybe no
more than 5 watts or so.
Yes-just think about all the advantages there would be:
1 It would encourage Class "A"
licensees to be more active on
144MHz with Morse. (I have
spent many hours calling CQ in
Morse on 144·050 with only 4
contacts in 2 years!)
I for one would be only too

I)IS1'1)'~'~11'CJI~S
(i) There are likely to be some
awful squeaks and hisses and
some of the grottiest Morse
anyone had ever heard!
(a) firstly, confining within
lOO-150kHz should help
to eliminate interference to
other users.
(b) secondly, lowish power
should contain the
"noises" geographically.
(ii) It is iIIegalll
Really it does not appear to make
sense that it is illegal. After all is said
and done-the new schedule from the
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Home Office states in Section "D"
of the footnotes, "Data transmission may be used within the band
144-145MHz and above, provided:
(a) the station call sign is announced in Morse or telephony once
every 15 minutes.
(b) the emission is contained
within the band width normally
used with telephony.
A literal interpretation of this footnote would suggest that the Class B
licensee can identify his data
transmissions in Morse as an alternative to voice!-but I'm sure that is

2

3

4

5
6
7

8

pleased to send to, and listen to,
slow Morse from a learner during my "odd" half hour.
It would be well within the spirit
of amateur radio in as much as
"part of the self training of the
licensee in communication by
wireless telegraphy" (sic).
144MHz because more Class
"B" licensees have equipment
for this band than for the h.f.
bands. Radio amateurs in the
UK have sole usership of the
144MHz band, too.
F2 Mode because I would estimate 99·9 per cent of Class
"B" licensees have at least f.m.
receive and transmit (even the
ubiquitous "hand held" with a
"rubber duckie" can be used in
F2 mode).
To send F2 all you need to do is
use an audio oscillator coupled
into the microphone circuit (the
tone burst for access to
repeaters is in fact F2 mode!).
The receivers require no
modification at all.
Low power-because the intention is as defined in para. 2 and
not for DX chasing!
The rate of converting from
Class B to Class A would be increased.
The Class B licensee would have
the opportunity to practise by
sending when he can-on airwith others invoking a kindred
spirit of self help.
It would complement and supplement existing slow Morse
transmissions.

not the intention nor is it my intention
to suggest "splitting hairs on
technicali ties" .
If a Class B licensee is not permitted to send Morse "live" and "on air"
on 144MHz, an analogy would be to
say that a learner driver is not
allowed to drive a car on any public
road until he has passed his test! Or a
non-swimmer is not allowed to go to
public swimming places until he can
prove his proficiency in swimming!
I am not advocating the initiating
of a "novice" licence but a piece of
practical help.
"Please Mister Home Office-can
you help? Please may the B licensees
use Morse for practice?"
G3YPL
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LEARNING COURSE
by D.M. Gray G3YPL

The concept of a Structured Morse Learning Course grew
from a simple request by a G6 for a random Morse
program to run on a low-cost microcomputer. In writing
the program presented on the PW Radio Programs-2
cassette I have drawn on the methods used in my own
training and incorporated these into the program. I was
lucky in that I was taught Morse professionally and as
well as being paid to learn I was given the daytime for my
lessons.
The program concept takes into account that the
student need not have prior knowledge or experience of
Morse. Some Morse teaching devices and programs rely
on the student knowing the Morse code, albeit at about
2w.p,m.
Unless the "tutor" not only sends the Morse symbol but
also displays, or "tells", the student what has been sent,
and does so immediately after sending the character, it
does not teach Morse. It does, however, help to increase
speed proficiency.
Even those "tutor" devices or programs which do tell
the student what has been sent are limited in as much as:
Most of them teach the whole alphabet in one go,
sending randomly anyone of the 26 letters, or all the
numbers, etc.
Learning Morse is a matter of repeatedly listening to
a symbol-most "tutors" and programs do not
repeatedly send the same symbol other than one chance
in 26 (multiplied by the random factor of its software).
Most do not teach amateur punctuation.
The Structured Learning Course overcomes these pitfalls.

Features
This program incorporates some unique features which
the author has not yet seen in any other "tutor" or computer program.
The student only learns 4 letters or 5 numbers at any
one time.
The letters which the student learns are grouped
together in such a way that he will learn "opposites",
e.g. A .- N -. D - .. U .. - This also helps in overcoming problem letters later on in the course.
The "learning" programs give the student 2 modes of
operation:
Mode 1 sends a letter (or other symbol) at a single
character speed of 12w.p.m. and then immediately displays the character in the centre of the screen. After a
suitable pause (simulated 2w.p.m.) the same character is
sent again and displayed for a similar period. This "Send
and Display" routine is repeated three times. After the
third time the letter is changed to anyone of the other
three letters in its groupset. A special routine prevents a
letter being sent if it has just been sent three times.
Mode 1 operates for about 15 minutes and the student
is advised to listen to the character and then look at the

screen for the first two times that the letter is sent. On the
third time he should listen and then write it down. This
process of learning can be summed up in three stages
Listen and look
Listen and look
Listen and write
This sequence is repeated over and over again with the
chosen four letters.
The student is also advised that the aim is to be able to
not look at the screen but to listen, write and then look.
Once he can write the four letters down without looking at
the screen he should change to Mode 2 with the same letters or numbers. After only two or three sessions of Mode
I the student should be able to use Mode 2.
Mode 2 sends 25 groups of five letters (or other symbols) at 3w.p.m. The groups will be made up from the four
letters of the groupset that was learnt in Mode 1. The letters are not displayed until after all 25 groups have been
sent to stop the temptation to look at the screen and break
concentration. The 3w.p.m. is synthesised, i.e. the character is sent at 12w.p.m. and the inter-character spacing is
set to simulate 3w.p.m.
Once the student is conversant with a groupset he is advised to practise it between learning new groupsets. Once
all the groupsets have been learnt and practised the student should change to Program 8 (Speed Practice).

Speed Practice
This program gives the student a choice of letters or
numbers, a choice of quantity of 5 letter groups made up
from letters or numbers but not both, and a choice of
speed from 3w.p.m. up to well in excess of IOOw.p.m. At
the end of sending the appropriate quantity of groups the
groups are displayed, five per line, as a check back.
In all modes the check back is held on the screen for as
long as the student needs it. Pressing any key (except
BREAK) allows the program to proceed to the next stage.
This allows the student to repeat the last mode used or to
return to "Program Control".

Punctuation
The main additional symbols or punctuation characters
used in the Amateur Service are also included in the
program. They are, of course, not essential in learning
Morse for the Amateur Test but have been included to
give the student experience with them so that they are not
a surprise when he hears them on the air.

Synthetic Speed
Below 12w.p.m. the characters are sent at 12w.p.m.
with the inter-character spaces lengthened to give a synthetic lower speed. This has an intrinsic benefit to the stu-
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aent who now has to learn the rhythm or syncopation of
the sound of a character as opposed to trying to count the
dots and dashes making up that character. This is the
usual cause of the well-known 8w.p.m. hang-up.
Above about Sw.p.m. the character takes on a different
sound and it is this sound that we must learn. Another
sound change takes place at 45-50w.p.m., but never mind
that!
The character speed of 12w.p.m. was chosen as this is
the speed of the official Morse Test, and this speed gives
the student the actual sound throughout the course.

But don't over-do it. 30 to 60 minutes per session is
more than ample, and probably 15 to 30 minutes is better
to start with. Take at least 30 minut.es' break between sessions, and as a final shot at the end of a session give your
ego a boost and slow the Morse down to be able to copy
100 per cent for two to three minutes. Then forget all
about Morse until the next day! Just half-an-hour every
day will get you there soon enough.

Supplementary Practice
Once you have achieved 8 to IOw.p.m. start to try to
copy live c.w. off air. It won't be easy, but you will start to
recognise some letters and the odd word here and there,
but it all helps. Watch out for the anticipation factor,
though!

Speed of Learning

Mixed Letters and Numbers

If you listen to Morse at a speed at which you can copy
100 per cent then the only thing that will benefit is your
ego! Learning Morse requires Effort with a Big E. It demands your time, concentration and determination to
make it and get that G4 licence.
To increase speed proficiency you should copy c.w. at
2w.p.m. faster than the highest speed at which you can
copy 100 per cent.
It is also very important to write down every letter-if
you miss one, put a dot in its place in the middle of the
line. This allows you to check back more easily and you
can identify the letters that you are weak on.
Copying at 2w.p.m. faster will cause you to think that
you are not making any progress because of all those dots
on the paper. Don't believe itl You will be improving all
the time. Try just 10 or 15 minutes at 3w.p.m. faster and
then go back to 2w.p.m. faster and see just how many
fewer dots there are.

A sales gimmick used by manufacturers of tutors is to
give a mixed letters and numbers feature. In reality, you,
as a Radio Amateur, will never be called upon to copy
mixed letters and numbers (callsigns and QTH Locators
apart). Even as a professional military wireless operator I
was never required to copy mixed letters and numbers. So
why bother to worry yourself with a mode of learning that
you will never need? Use the time more usefully in becoming more proficient with letters or numbers.
The argument could be extended to 5 figure or letter
groups, but here there is an advantage to the student. Using 5 letter groups removes the anticipation factor from
the learning process. Anticipation is a bad habit to get
into. It is essential to write down what is being sent-not
what you think he might be sending.
For example, anticipating the ending of a word before it
is sent stops the brain from working hard for a brief
instant. The only way to become proficient at Morse is to
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Fig. 1: This simple input port and Morse practice oscillator can be used with the ZX81. The port and oscillator
can be tested by POKE 8192,2. The circuit is simply built using Veroboard, no details of the layout are given as
most of the "components" on the board will be wire links between the i.c.s. The oscillator can be used with a
key for sending practice by connecting the back-contacts between I C4 pin 4 and OV and disconnecting the link
between IC2 pin 16 and IC4 pin 4
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Timing Errors

The Output Port
As it stands, the ZX81 will not drive an oscillator or
sidetone of a transmitter without some form of interface.
The MIC socket output of the computer could have been
used but this was rejected on the grounds of poor audio
quality and low output level. The use of a more conventional output port has other advantages if you want to use
the ZX81 as a Morse sender for meteor scatter etc.
A simple and cheap output port is shown in Fig. 1, and
this can be built on a piece of Veroboard. It could be
hardwired into the RAM pack edge connector or a mother
board could be used to allow it to be plugged into the
ZX81 edge connector. The oscillator uses a 555 timer chip
driving a small telephone earpiece as a speaker.
Any other output port for the ZX81 may be used so
long as its output goes high (1) for address 8192,2.
A cassette with this program on it is available from
Practical Wireless Cassette Tape Offer, Oept PWC1,
Rochester X, Kent ME99 1AA, price £5.75 inc.
postage and VAT. ,See this page for details.

To all intents and purposes the correct ratio of pauses
for a character speed of 12w.p.m. have been set up in the
program. However, not all ZX81 s are identical in their
internal timing and in some instances the internal clock
accuracy may not be tight enough to ensure that the
12w.p.m. practice speed is in fact 12w.p.m.
To ensure that this is so, some form of calibration is
needed and the following procedure should be used after
loading the program into the computer for the first time.
1) LOAD and RUN the program from the cassette
2) Select Program 8
3) On demand enter" 1" letters
4) On demand enter" 12" groups
5) On demand enter" 12" w.p.m.
6) On demand press any key (except BREAK)
7) On the advice "Groups loaded and ready to send"
press any key and at the same time start a stopwatch going.
8) Time the sending of the 12 groups. This should be
1min 1s (61 s). (The extra 1 second is the pause
between pressing the key and the ZX81 starting to
send the first character.)
If the average time of, say, four timing tests is over 61s
the program is slow, if it is under 61s then the program is
fast. Correction can be applied as follows:
1610 POKE 16605,/160011 12
The boxed part !I 6001 needs changing by 10 up or
down until the correct average time is achieved. Changing
down increases the speed, up decreases it. If the timing
tests give an average time of ±3s of the correct time do not
bother to change the timing.
. '

ZX81 RADIO
PROGRAMS -2
PW STRUCTURED MORSE LEARNING
COURSE "
.
, ..
.
Use either side of tape
(16K)
Load as "M"

A limited supply of our spun
aluminium dishes, designed for the
PW Exe 1OG Hz Transceiver project,
will be available only from Practical
Wireless stands at selected rallies
throughout the coming season.
The 128mm focal length, 460mm
diameter, black anodised dishes cost
£10 each inc. VAT. Callers may
collect direct, by appointment, from
our offices in Poole or London but
the dishes will NOT be available
through the post.
Watch the News columns for those
rallies at which Practical Wireless will
be represented.

.-

An output port and Morse practice oscillator are
required for 'use with ·this program. A suitable.circuit
appe.ared ,in ' PW August .19M3. Any output port
designed for use with the ZX~ I can be used providing
the output goes HIG H for add re,s 1I \92;2 and LOW
for ~192,O

CC

><

N

IMPORTANT
Many cassette recorders impress a brief and inaudible
'purious pulse onto the tape when (he play bUllon is
pressed , ON NO ACCOUNT STOP OR START
HIE TAPE OTHER THAN ATTHE IlEGINNING
OR END. Disregarding (his warning cuuld resul! ill
permanent damage to the recorded prugram.

"

Learn Morse the PW way using the ZX81+16K as your tutor.
This program teaches you Morse code to the level needed to pass
the Post Office Morse Test. As well as the cassette and
ZX81+16K you will need a simple output port and practice
oscillator as described in PW August 1983,
The cassette will be available from PW stands at selected Rallies
and Exhibitions, price £5.00, or by post from - Practical Wireless Cassette Tape Offer, Department PWCI, Rochester X, Kent
ME99 IAA price £5.75 inc. post, packing and VAT
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Every month is the
right frequency
When you're building a major project from a PW design,
you want to be sure of getting every issue in sequence!
Use this order form for a year's supply to be posted to
you.
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES (inci. p & p) U.K . and Overseas £13.00.
Airmail rates for overseas subscriptions can be quoted on request.

r--------------------

I @!ractlcal n
I
I
I C!£!DOa@U@Oo SUBSCRIPTION ORDER FORM
I Please send me Practical Wireless each month for one year. I enclose Ir"'~~~--J,,";:''''
I
II
I

I
II
L

a Sterling cheque/international money orderfor..

......... {amount} .
PLEASE USE BLOCK LETTERS

NAME M'/M's/Miss, _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ __

_ _ __ _ _ __

ADDRESS

POSTCDDE _ _ __ _ _ _ __

Make your crossed cheque/MO payable to IPC Magazines Ltd., and
post to : Practical Wireless, Room 2613, King's Reach Tower, Stamford
_
__
__
_9LS.
_____________ _
Street,
London
SE1

Radio Programs
Tape

~~~continued from

page 19

Mods No. 19 (20)-Feb 1983
This month's Mods managed to get mis-numbered in the
process of being printed. Yaesu FT-290R: Automatic piptone on s.s.b. was described and it was suggested that the
3SK88 front-end mod should not be carried out.

Mods No. 21-April 1983
Yaesu FT-290R: Three ways of achieving semi-reverse
repeater were described.

Mods No. 22-May 1983
This page was devoted to readers' requests for help.

Mods No. 23-July 1983
IC-25E: Curing the synthesiser hum.

Have you tried using your ZX81 home computer to further your
favourite hobby?
.
The Practical Wireless ZX81 Radio Programs-1 cassette has
eight useful and interesting programs for the radio amateur.
Track amateur satellites, keep a log. learn Morse, find your
sproggies. These , and more, are on the cassette wh ich is available
by post from Practical Wireless, Westover House, West Quay Road,
Poole, Dorset, price £3.50 inc. VAT and postage or from PW stands
at selected rallies.
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CURRENTS-1
A couple of hundred years ago, when they first realised that
there was some sort of current flow involved in the use of
electric power, they were a bit in the dark (sorry 1), The effects of electric current could be demonstrated-chemical,
heating, and (later) magnetic effects-but they didn't know
what the current flow was made up of, or which direction it
went,
In investigating electrostatics (the science of static electricity, the sort that makes nylon clothes crackle when you
take them off on dry, frosty days) it had already been
decided that there were two sorts of electricity, These were
the charge which was built up on a glass rod rubbed with a
piece of dry silk, they called this "positive electricity", and
the charge built up on an ebonite rod rubbed with fur, which
they called "negative electricity",
When it came to the discovery of the first battery, the
voltaic cell (named after its inventor, the Italian scientist
Volta), the same names were adopted for the two plates, the
copper one was called positive, and the zinc one was called
negative (Fig, 1), In talking about this mysterious current
flow I mentioned just now, they sometimes found it was
necessary to say which direction the flow was going in, and
they chose to say it flowed around the circuit from the
positive terminal of the battery to the negative terminal.
A century later, the electron was discovered, and it was
realised that current in metal conductors was made up of
these negatively-charged electrons which flowed from the
2
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negative terminal of the battery around the circuit to the
positive terminal.
Oh dear! They'd guessed wrong when they made the
original choice, but unfortunately one or two conventions
had been established with the old system which couldn't
just be "turned round " without causing utter confusion , So
we fin ished up with two ways of describing currrent flow ,
the original way (positive to negative) which they called
"conventional current", and the new way (negative to
positive) which they called " electron flow" ,
As long-time readers of this feature will know, I'm very
firmly an " electron flow" man, I was taught that way at radio
college, and I find it a great help to picture those electrons
all rushing round the circuit towards the positive battery terminal (attraction of opposites), If there 's a capacitor in the
circuit, I can imagine the burst of current which carries the
electrons away from one plate, leaving it with a positive
charge , and piles them up on the other plate, giving it a
negative charge (Fig, 2) ,
Something that worries beginners very often, is what happens to the electrons after they arrive at the positive terminal of the battery (Fig , 3). Textbooks tell us that the
current leaving any point in the circuit must be equal to
the current arriving at that point, That means that inside the
battery , the electrons must flow from the positive to the
negative terminal-how come? The answer is that a
chemical action inside the battery drives the current through
it, and the current in the battery consists of positively and
negatively charged ions, rather than electrons, It's really best
to ignore what happens inside the battery, and simply to accept the fact that it can cause that flow of electrons around
the external circuit,
Although, as I say, my vote goes to "electron flow", I
know that I can 't avoid finding descriptions in magazines
and textbooks based on "conventional current", It's a case of
looking at the description and the circuit diagram to decide
which system they're using, and reversing your thought
process if necessary, If you 're dealing with circuits using
valves, you have to accept the fact that conventional current
flows from anode to cathode, even though the valve really
works by the electrons given off by the heated cathode being
attracted to the anode which has a positive potential applied
to it,
If you 're dealing with semiconductor diodes, then on the
circuit diagram, the arrow-head which forms the anode part
of the circuit symbol is pointing in the direction of conventional current flow (Fig, 4), And in transistors, the same
applies (Fig, 5),
I always think it makes understanding a circuit diagram a
lot easier if the positive rail of the power supply is at the top
and the negative rail at the bottom, Sometimes the negative
rail will be the earthy side of the supply, in which case it's
convenient to call it "av", meaning "nought volts" or "zero
volts", Sometimes though, the negative rail will be below
earth potential, and there may well be a "av" rail
somewhere in between, Roger Lancaster explained this very
clearly in Part 1 of his series ':4re the Vo/tages Correct?", No
matter how many power supply rails there are, having the
most positive at the top and the most negative at the bottom
of the circuit diagram means that electron flow will be
generally in the direction up the page , Luckily, most circuit
diagrams nowadays do follow this convention, though there
are exceptions, particularly in American pUblications,
When I mentioned semiconductors, you no doubt expected me to start talking about "holes", Well, I shall be, but
I've unfortunately used up my allotted space, so it will have
to .be next month, See you then,
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YAESU MUSEN
THE LARGEST RANGE IN LONDON!
PHONE FOR PRICES!

TOP QUALITY MOBILE
ANTENNAS

t

TA-301 2m wave with snap-in mount and
cutting chart
£3 .99

HI-MOUND KEYERS

ADONIS MICS
AM802/3 Desk mic
£59.95
AMS02 Desk mic
£29.95
202S Boom mic
£23 .00
202HD Headset
£3.4.44
202FX Swan neck
£37.BO
ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT
P&P SOp.

EK-150

£9.75
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SWR200B swr/power meter covering 3200MHz
sons Ohm power range 3 3OMHz, 201200/2W1.
VHF 2/20/200W £4025 inc. VAT. P&P SOp.

LARGEST STOCKIST OF
MICROWAVE MODULES
PRODUCTS
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T-435: VHF/UHF swr and power
meter with 2120/120 watt
through line power measurement £37.50 inc. VAT. P&P 75p.

('

Power inputs 110 / 240V
AC or 9- 14 V DC . £74.75 inc. VA T .
P&P [1.00

recall ed separately or in sequence IUf
one lone message £109.25 inc. VAT,

P&P [ 1.00

10 m FM FOR ONLY £55!!

* SA-450 *
High quality coax switch housed in
a diecast box with S0239s
Frequency
3 · 5- 500M Hz
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o 60wpm.

As EK 150 hUI with fOU l mern ~)fies
each ca pa ble o f stori ng 256 hits rnak
ing a toW I o f 1,024 bits Th iS C':ln he
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MK-1024

A semi or full y aut OnlcHlC squeeze
kever r.roducing dOIS itncl clH she!:J in
th e pr ecise ral io requirml for perfec t
code The speed is ildl\ ls till )le fr o rn

£17.95
£7 .50

WE WILL MAKE HELICAL ANTENNAS
TO
YOUR
SPEC.
PHONE
FOR
REQUIREMENTS.
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KH707 Straight Up/Down keyer
£12.00
BK100 Semi auto / mechanical bug
£17.88
HK702 Up/ Down keyer on marble base £22.43
MK702 Manipulator
£22.43
MK704 Squeeze paddle
[10 .00
MK705 Squeeze paddle on marble base £22.43
ALL PRICES INC. VAT. P&P SOp

TA-3MM Magnetic mount for the above
supplied with coax cable and PL259 fitted
MASPRO i wave mobile
FOLD DOWN Gutter mount for above

*

FULL RANGE IN STOCK

TA -330 UHF 3dB gain with snap-in mount
and cutting chart
£10.50
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TA -309 2m i wave 3dB gain with snap-in
mount and cutting chart
£9.95
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LONDON'S LEADING SUPPLIER OF - STANDARD
ICOM
YAESU
FDK
WELZ
J-BEAM
DATONG
HI-MOUND
TELECOMM ANTENNAS
COMMUNIQUE
PRODUCTS
OSCAR METERS
AND MANY MORE TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION
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UH74 SWR and power meter
switchable HF, 2m and 432MHz
with remote head at £16.95 inc.
VAT. P&P 75p.

Loss

0'02dB

Weight
Max power
Impedance

450gms
2· 5kW
500hm

SA450 £10.24
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CT-1 Coax toggle, 3 S02395 £6.04
inc. VAT. P&P 25p.
CT-2 Coax toggle, 2 S0239s, 1
PL259 £6.04 inc. VAT. P&P 25p.
TS·120 Coax slide switch. 3
S0239s £6.75 inc . VAT . P&P 25p.

SWR25: This ever· popular twin
SWA and Power meter cove rs
3'5- 1SOMHz at £12.00 inc VAT.

The Telecomm TC9000 FM CB
transceiver will convert very easily
into a sensitive 10m FM mobile set
covering 29.310 to 29.700MHz in
10KHz steps. All that's needed is a
crystal change and a retune.

P&P SOp.

POWER SUPPLIES
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DL-30 Dummy load 25W DClSOMHz £6.00 inc. VAT. P&P 25p.
T-l00 l00W Dummy load DC500MHz £2425 inc. VAT. P&P
25p.
T-200 lSOW Dummy load DC500MHz £34.50 inc. VAT. P&P
25p.
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LONDON W2
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PX402
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PX402 13·8V de 3A max
fully stabilised power 5U~
ply with overload protection £19.95 inc. VAT. P&P
£2.00.
PH5000 13·8V de 5A continuous 7A max. Fully stabilised £46.00 inc. VAT.
P&P £2.00.
EP3000 250 Cont.
30a Surge
£96
EP3010 as above, twin
meters + variable.

i~

Please allow up to
14 days for delivery

We even supply the crystal
FREE

ONLY £55

NEAREST TUBE:
EDGWAREROAD
PADDINGTON

incl. V.A.T.

OPENING TIMES :
9.30am-5.30pm Mon, Tues, Wed, Fri.
9.30am-1pm Thurs.
10am-4.30pm Sat,
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1·SGHz

PRE-SCALER
0.5. POWIS G4HUP

Part 2

The signal level is not critical, provided that it is more
than a couple of mV (up to about IGHz) and not greater
than 300mV. More information on this is contained in the
section on performance.
The construction and operation of this invaluable piece
of test equipment was detailed in Part 1 of this article

Setting-up the Pre-scaler
There is very little involved in the setting-up, simply ensuring that the supply voltage for IC2 is correct. Before
applying any power to the I?re-scale~ ~odule, set R6 to the
earthy end of its travel. This sets mmlmum voltage out of
the regulator. Connect a voltmeter, set to measure uI? to
10 volts between Pin 14 of IC2 and ground, and adjust
R6 to give 6·8V (S·2V SP8611B) at this point. The prescaler can then be clipped into position and the .case
screwed up-your pre-scaler is ready for operational
testing!

Variations
There are a number of pre-scaler i.c.s by Plessey
Semiconductors that can be used with slight modifications
in this design. Table 1 details these devices, their maximum
guaranteed frequency and the supply voltage required.

Using the Pre-scaler
Connect the output of the pre-scaler to the input of your
frequency counter and switch both units on. With no input
to the pre-scaler there should be no count displayed. If
your counter has an amplifier input as the PW Cran~or~e
does, the use of an attenuator between the two umts IS
advisable-it is essential if measurements below about
800MHz are to be made, as the pre-scaler output will
overdrive the counter input. A 20dB loss is sufficient, and
either a proprietary BNC unit (such as the RS code 4S6144), or a home made unit, as shown in Fig. 2.1 ~ay be
used. If the pre-scaler is to be used permanently with one
particular counter, as will be the case for most amateurs,
then the attenuator can be built on the back of the output
BNC socket.
Now apply an input to the pre-scaler. Provided th.at this
is higher than about 300M~z there sh?uld be a display,
either of the true frequency, If you are usmg the Cranborne
and have the divide by four function selected on the front
panel, or of t frequency if you have yet to mak~ the
counter timebase modifications. Increase the mput
frequency and note that the indicated frequency increases
accordingly.
RA

~

3dB

RA

RB

10

150

6dB

16

66

10dB

27

33

20dB

39

10

Fig. 2.1: Output attenuator information. Resistors are
nearest preferred values in ohms
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To provide a SV supply rail for the i.c., rather than the
6·8V rail, is simply a matter of omitting RS and R6, and
earthing the ground connection of the regulator, IC3: .
In the opinion of the author the most cost effective I.C.
to use is the SP8617 (see Buying Box Guide in Part 1).
For around half the cost of a divide by ten function a
system can be built with performance guaranteed to
1·3GHz and in practice measurement capability up to approximately 1·6GHz. The next best solution is to. use the
SP8611 B, if it is felt that the extra 100MHz or so IS worth
£4 more! It should be borne in mind at this stage that the
performance of the OM361 is becoming the limiting factor
at about 1·6GHz, so there is little point-in spending a lot
more on the pre-scaler i.c. Only the SP8617 and SP8619
have been evaluated by the author. The SP8668 is included in Table I to indicate the difference in price range
between divide by four and divide by ten devices.

Pre-scaler Performance

Table 1

RA

Photograph of the assembled pre-scaler p.c.b.

Measurements made on the unit, using both variants of
the pre-scaler i.c., have revealed a very high standard of
performance. The input sensitivity is better than SmV up
to over 1·4GHz (l·3GHz for the 8617) and better than
20mV at I·SGHz (1·4GHz for 8617). The maximum
frequency at which a reliable count could be obtained,
regardless of signal level, was over I· 7SGHz (1·6GHz for
8617). Both in terms of sensitivity and maximum fre-
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300MHz. Below this the unit becomes critical of input
level and below about 200MHz the slew rate of the signal
is too slow.

Summary
This unit is a high performance accessory to the PW'
Cranborne, or indeed any other suitable frequency counter, and extends the counter's usefulness considerably.
Although a reasonably expensive item to construct the
equivalent item commercially is much more expensive.
Due to the use of integrated components there are very
few things that can go wrong in the construction of this
unit.

1600

Frequency - MHz

Fig. 2.2: Graph showing input sensitivity against
frequency for the 1·5GHz pre-scaler

quency this is considerably better than the author expected
when the project was undertaken. Indeed, the degree of
sensitivity could prove to be an embarrassment on occasions and it is suggested that a selection of attenuators be
constructed, or bought, which can be used in front of the
counter. The maximum signal level which the unit would
accept was higher than 300m V at all frequencies. The input sensitivity against frequency for the two versions is
shown in Fig. 2.2. Minimum frequency of operation was

Table 1
Pre-scaler Division
IC
Ratio
SP8610
4
SP8611 B
4
SP8612
4
SP8617
4
SP8619
4
10
SP8668*
*See text

Max Freq.
GHz

Vcc

1·0
1·5
1 ·8
1 ·3
1·5
1·5

5·0
5 ·0
6 ·8
6 ·8
6 ·8

Approx.
Cost
£

15
18
50
17
24

36

An internal view showing the general layout of the
pre-scaler unit
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COMPLETE GUIDE TO VIDEO CASSETTE
RECORDER-OPERATING AND SERVICING
by John D. Lenk
Published by Prentice-Halllnternational
365 pages, 150 x 228mm. Price £19.50
As it is virtually impossible to cover detailed operation and
service for all video recorders this book concentrates on a
basic approach that can be applied to any video recorder.
Chapter 1 covers the basics of video recorders and the
operation of both Beta and VHS equipment. Chapter 2
describes the test equipment and tools required for servicing
videos . Chapter 3 deals with typical Beta circuits which
should enable the reader to understand the diagrams of
similar Beta videos. Chapter 4 deals with VHS videos in a
similar manner. Chapter 5 describes the mechanical operation of typical units. Chapter 6 covers typical adjustments,

clean ing , lubrication and maintenance procedures, and
where it may not be obvious it describes the purpose of the
procedure . Chapter 7 deals with trouble-shooting, and also
includes service notes for a cross section of videos, both
Beta and VHS.

MULTI-CIRCUIT BOARD PROJECTS
by R. A. Penfold
Published by Bernard Babani (publishing) Ltd.
128 pages, 111 x 177mm. Price £1.95
Twenty-one projects are included in this book, each with a
circuit description , circuit diagram , p.c.b . layout diagram,
components list and construction notes. Each project is
powered by a 9V battery making them both safe and ideal as
a start for the beginner.
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AI.

2
Ground

Fig. 7.2

*

Part 6 of this series considered how antenna performance related to environmental influences. This topic
is concluded here together with an examination of
earthing arrangements

HF Antennas-Radiation at Vertical
Angles
Radiation patterns for hJ. band open wire antennas of
various lengths, including the single A/2, were given in Part
5 but these showed only the relative intensity of radiation
in different horizontal directions around the antenna. For
hJ. band operation it is also important to know the vertical
angles of maximum intensity, which vary with the height
of the antenna above ground and the frequency of operation .
The patterns shown in Figs. 7.1 , 7.2, 7.3 and 7.4 are
classical and apply to virtually all horizontal antennas
which may be a single Al2 or a number of half-waves
operated in-phase (colinear) or out-of-phase (open long
wire). These patterns illustrate the lobe formations and
their respective vertical angles, which, if the radiation were
visible would be seen when looking along the antenna from
one end.
If we take Fig. 7.1, it can be seen that maximum radiation in the vertical plane is at high angles when the antenna
height is A/4 above ground. This would be acceptable for
operating fairly short skip on say 3·5MHz although the
actual height of the antenna would be about 20m too high

Fig. 7.3

90·

O·L-_....J..._-===-..........;;;;......4-=;;;....I_ _.d::=_L..._....JO·

lA

j

Ground

Fig. 7.1

Ground

Fig. 7.4
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for some. A more practical height would be between say 9
and 12m but the vertical angle of maximum radiation
would still be high.
As another example consider a f.../2 on say 14MHz (or a
long wire) at a height of f.../2 at the frequency of operation.
This means an antenna height of approximately 9m, or a
little over, which produces the dual lobes each at the acceptably low angle of 30 degrees and with no wasted
radiation in secondary lobes as shown in Fig. 7.2. A better
angle for DX working would be about 15 to 20 degrees
which would mean raising the height of an antenna for
14MHz to 13·7m, or approximately 3f.../4, as in Fig. 7.3,
or alternatively to the whole wavelength (lS·3-20 · 1m) as
in Fig. 7.4. The former would mean a large amount of
radiation going straight up and consequently wasted,
whilst the latter at one wavelength above ground provides
four main lobes of more or less equal amplitude at approximately 15 and 50 degrees respectively.
It should be remembered that the angles of vertical
radiation and their amplitude can vary somewhat
depending on the conductivity of the ground beneath.
IWAD 1321

9,0'_-,-"

18'

Fig. 7.5: Vertical angle radiation pattern from a twoelement h.f. quad. The dotted line pattern with
antenna at 5A/8 above ground. Solid line pattern with
antenna at A above ground

Such patterns do however show the need to consider and if
possible experiment with different heights. A good example of variation from the theoretical is illustrated by the
vertical angle radiation patterns from a two-element quad
antenna, as shown in Fig. 7.5 . When operated at two different heights the only significant variation is in the angle
and amplitude of the secondary lobes. The main lobe angle
remains at IS degrees and is about right for average DX
working on hJ. bands such as 21 and 2SMHz.

Earthing Influences
The relatively close proximity to earth of all antennas
designed for operation at frequencies ranging from those
used for l.w. and m.w. broadcasting up to at least 30MHz,
including the amateur hJ. bands, plays a very important
part in the vertical angle radiation, regardless of whether
the antennas are horizontal or vertical.

To
point P

Real_
antenna

A

I m a g e - ~C
antenna
B

Fig. 7.6: Effect of reflection from the ground. The
reflected wave travels a greater distance (8-C) than
the direct wave

earth. In practice the electrical characteristics of the earth
itself, mainly its conductivity and dielectric constant, have
considerable influence on antenna performance.
Radiation from an antenna at angles lower than
horizontal (parallel to ground) i.e. directly from the antenna toward earth, is reflected upward again just as light
waves are by a mirror. The angle of reflection is the same
as the angle of incidence which means that a wave meeting
the surface of the earth at an angle of say 20 degrees,
would be reflected upward at the same angle. At some vertical angles above the horizontal the direct and reflected
waves may both be exactly in phase, in which case the
resultant field strength will be equal to the sum of the amplitudes of both fields. At other vertical angles the waves
may be out of phase, the resultant field strength being
determined by the amount of phase difference, e.g. complete phase opposition results in a zero amplitude field.
The overall effect on antennas relatively close to the
ground is therefore an increase in radiation at some angles
and a decrease, or even no radiation at all, at others. The
function of ground reflection is illustrated in Fig. 7.6.
At a relatively long distance from the antenna the two
waves, one direct and one reflected and meeting at a distant point (p), may be considered to be parallel, but the
reflected wave has to travel a greater distance (B-C) to
reach (p). It is this difference in path length that accounts
for the phase effect described previously.
What is generally known as the image antenna is also
used to illustrate the effect of reflection. As shown in Fig.
7.6, the reflected wave would have the same path length
(AD = BD) if it originated from an antenna with the
same electrical characteristics as the real antenna, but is
otherwise located below the ground to a depth equal to the
height of the real antenna above the ground. Like an image
seen in a mirror, the reflected antenna is in reverse as
shown in Fig. 7.7. If the real antenna is a horizontal dipole
situated half a wavelength above the ground then its instantaneous charge during one half cycle is also reflected
but the image antenna assumes its instantaneous charge in
opposite polarity.
Real
:ntenna
Ground

Ground Reflection
For the purely theoretical explanations we need to
assume that the earth occupying a large area around the
antenna is a flat plane and has perfect conductivity. Earth
reflected waves from an antenna combine with waves
radiated at angles above the horizontal plane and do so in
various ways depending on the orientation and length of
the antenna and its actual height above the surface of the
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Fig. 7.7: Horizontal and vertical half antennas and their
ground images
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Fig. 7.a: Effect of the ground on radiation from a horizontal half-wave antenna for heights of a quarter-wavelength
(a) and a half-wavelength (b). Dotted lines show what would be the normal "free-space" patterns

If on the other hand the real antenna is a Al2 vertical
with one end close to ground, with an instantaneous
positive charge at that end for example, then the end of the
image antenna nearest the surface of the ground will be
charged negatively. In the foregoing examples the currents
in the horizontal antenna are 180 degrees out ofphase but
the currents in the vertical antenna and its image are in
phase.
The overall effect of reflection from the ground,
although different for horizontal and vertical antennas, is
such that the resultant vertical angle radiation patterns
from either are really modifications of the normal freespace patterns. The case for a horizontal "A/ 2 dipole at two
different heights above ground is shown in Fig. 7.8.

Ground Characteristics
Normal ground is far from being a perfect conductor of
electrical current but its behaviour with regard to radio
waves depends largely on the frequenc y used for
transmitting.
At low frequencies (standard broadcast long and
medium waves) the ground generally acts as a fairly good
conductor, allowing radiation to penetrate to a considerable depth and thus frequently find a large subground area in which current will now. The ground

resistance will also be fairly low if the area cross-section is
large enough. This characteristic is still fairly good even at
frequencies as high as 3·5MHz. At higher frequencies
however, the penetration of radiation decreases and the
ground may even behave as a lossy dielectric causing
radiation from the antenna into the ground to become
more absorbed as the frequency increases; e.g. from about
7 to 21 MHz. This applies to both vertical and horizontal
antennas.
Since the effective reflecting portion of the ground
rarely coincides with the actual surface and is usually to be
found at a few metres below, there will be some influence
on the "electrical" height of the antenna(I).

Ground Screens
The effect of perfectly conducting ground can of course
be simulated by providing a circular (or square) screen of
meshed wire (chicken wire or similar). Alternatively a
large number of copper wire radials (certainly more than
50 equally spaced) just beneath the surface or even on top.
The screen or radials should extend in every direction from
the base of the antenna, if vertical, for a distance of at least
one wavelength at the frequency of operation, or from
beneath the centre point of the antenna if this is horizontal.
An artificial earth of this nature will tend to re-establish

90'

90'

90 '

90'

0 ·75"
Ground

o·

Ground

Fig. 7.9: Vertical angle radiation patterns from (al grounded A/4 antenna (b) grounded A/2 vertical (c) grounded 5A/a
vertical (dl grounded 3A/4 vertical. Note that these antennas are otherwise omni-directional; some gain is available
from the 1/2 and 5A/a antennas but only when operated against an infinite ground area with perfect conductivity

.) 2
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the electrical height of the antenna and restore its radiation
resistance to something like the true value.
Of course this is fine for broadcast stations, who have
large areas of ground at their disposal, but is not very
practical for the radio amateur, even one with a fairly large
garden, or even a couple of acres of ground. For most hJ.
band applications a good direct connection to earth will
help considerably and a long piece of copper pipe, of as
large a diameter as possible, buried to a depth where the
soil is likely to remain moist and therefore fairly conductive, is about the best one can do as an alternative to a
buried radial system. Use a heavy gauge copper wire to
connect back to the transmitting equipment. Incidentally,
although the transmitting/receiving equipment may be
"earthed" via a mains socket earth connection, this does
not make a good d. earth and can lead to BCI and TVI
problems due to d. circulating around all the earthing
lines of the household mains supply wiring.
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(1) Antenna Theory and Design. Vol. 2. H. P. Williams

PhD. Published by Sir Isaac Pitman and Sons Ltd.
(2) The ARRL Antenna Handbook. US publication.
American Radio Relay League.

The Services Textbook of Radio Vol. 5. Transmission and
Propagation. HMSO 1958.
Practical Aerial Measurements. F. C. ludd. Wireless
World, December 1960.
Out of Thin Air. Practical Wireless IPC Magazines.
The Beam Antenna Handbook. W. 1. Orr. Radio Publication Inc. USA. Available from the RSGB book dept.
All About Cubical Quad Antennas. W. 1. Orr. Radio
Publications Inc. USA. Available from the RSGB book
dept.
The Radio Amateur VHF Manual. ARRL. Available
from the RSGB book de pt.
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Fortunate indeed would be any radio amateur able to
set up vertical antennas for say 3·5 or 7MHz at a height of
approximately A./2. Even a full A-/ 4 vertical for 3·5MHz
would be some 20m high and a 5A-/8 vertical for 7MHz
would be approximately 25m high. All this is apart from
providing a large area earth radial system as described
earlier in order to ensure the requisite low angle radiation.
Hence the inductively loaded multi-band vertical has
become popular for hJ. bands operation because of its low
physical height and t' ~ use of either a relatively small resonant radial system or direct earth connection.
This form of antenna will be dealt with next month.
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0·8

1·0

Height of antenna (A)

Fig. 7.10: Field intensity at ground level at a distance
of 1 ·6km related to vertical antennas of different
heights and with an r.f. input of 1kW. This assumes
perfectly conducting ground and antenna resistance
loss of zero (R L = 0)

Vertical Antenna Directivity Patterns
A normal single-element vertical antenna is omnidirectional i.e. radiation is theoretically equal in all directions around the antenna. However, it is helpful to have
some understanding of the vertical angle radiation directivity for vertical antennas of different heights but with the
base at ground level.
Such antennas are commonly used for broadcast stations in conjunction with a large area artificial ground
screen or radial system. The field intensity from vertical
antennas of various heights is shown by the graph, Fig.
7.10. Note that a vertical antenna with a physical height of
about 0 ·64A- yields the greatest field intensity. Its performance and electrical function bear a close resemblance to
that of the 5A-/8 antenna used with a ground-plane for
v.hJ. application. Both configurations may have stemmed
from an antenna known as the double extended Zepp(2).
Classical vertical angle radiation patterns are given in
Fig. 7.9.
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Sir: I wonder if other readers experienced similar problems
with the recent radio amateurs examination. My wife is not
of a scientific bent and put in a great deal of hard work
before the examination on May 16 at the Camden Centre. I
also put in a lot of hard work teaching he r !
Like most people we based our work on the RSGB Examination Manual containing the two sample papers. When
I took the exam in December 1979 the questions covered
very similar subjects to those in the sample papers.
It was with a dawning sense of horror that my wife
realised that in the recent exam, Part 2 of the paper bore
very little relation to the types of questions and subjects
covered in the sample papers. Because you cannot bring out
the paper she had to rely on memory but we believe that
there were no questions at all on the following important
subjects which had been covered in the sample papers: Q
codes, RST codes, quotation of formula or calculations on
reactances and resonant frequency, transformer calculations, recognition and basic functions of solid state devices,
receiver block diagrams, advantages of superhets, types and
impedances of the common antenna systems and polar
diagrams, and shunt and series resistors used with moving
coil meters. Even where some of the subjects with which
one was familiar were covered the questions seemed to be
phrased in a rather contorted fashion to confuse rather than
examine fairly.
I wonder whether other examinees felt unfairly treated in
this way and might I be allowed to ask for their views
through the Readers ' Letters feature in your magazine.
R. M. Rumbelow GBUYL,
Oxshott, Surrey
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Special E vent Stations
The Southampton Amateur Radio Club
will be running two special event
stations during July.
First, aboard HMS Cavalier, a
destroyer permanently berthed as a
museum in the City of Southampton ,
between 1 and 28 July inclusive , using
the callsigns GB2CAV and GB8CAV.
Th e second station will be sited at
the Southampton Show, held annually
on The Common , between 8 and 10
July, using the callsigns GB2S0U and
GB8S0U.
Special QSL cards will be issued for
each event. Further details from : R. W.
F. Stanley G6LOB, 22 Creighton Road,
M illbro ok, Southampton, Hants. SO 1
4JF. Tel: (0703) 771251.
Also in Southampton on Satu rday
20 August, Itchen Valley Amateur
Radio Club will be running a special
event station in a large departmental
store.
They will be using the special
callsign GB2DEB (no prizes for guessing the location) and should be
operating on most of the h.f. bands and
also the v.h.f. band .
Interference permitting they will also
be operating a microwave link within
the store, along with RTTY and AMTOR as well as slow scan TV. They
even hope to get a few club members
operating a Morse Key.
Further details of this event and the
club's activities are available from:
Steve Bone G4PPJ, 19 Tickner Close,
Botley, Hants, S02 2SW. Tel: (048 92)
3312.

McMichael Mobile Rally
The McMichael Amateur Radio
Society, in conjunction with the
Burnham Beeches ARS, the Home
Counties ATV Group and the
Maidenhead and District ARC are staging a Mobile Rally at the McMichael
Sports and Social Club, Bells Hill,
Stoke Poges, Bucks. The date is Sunday 24 July, and the doors will open at
11 .00am.
All the regular rally attractions will
be there and a large attendance is
expected.

New Catalogue
The latest 80-page catalogue from BiPak Semiconductors is now available .
The catalogue which lists a host of
components of interest to the electronics enthusiast costs only 75p plus
25p p&p, and is obtainable direct from:
Bi-Pak Semiconductors, The Maltings,
63a High Street, Ware, Herts. SG 12
9AD. Tel: (0920) 3442 and 3182 .

Mold
Interference
On the subject of interference, a
strange thing happened recently close
to the editorial offices in Poole . Over a
period of some three weeks signals
were popping up on 145 · 500MHz
(S20) consisting of short bursts of
digital telemetry and at times speech .
Being the mobile calling channel this
did arouse the curiosity of the local
amateur community who, being unable
to evoke any response from this unidentified "i ntruder", felt obliged to investigate. Short bursts of signal occurring at times between 7am and 11 pm
do not always lend themselves to rapid
DFing . However after a particularly
long burst of activity, with signal
strengths peaking to well in excess of
the normally recognised 5/ 9+ , the
source of the mysterious transmissions
was located . Incidentally signal
reports were received from stations as
far apart as Southampton and Exeterfair DX from this part of the world!
The upshot of all this is that the
signals were emanating from the
premises of a local r.f. design contractor who was finalising the control
system for a remote surveillance
system believed , but as yet not confirmed, to have been for the MOD . What
made matters even more interesting
was the fact that the contractor had , it
is understood, been supplied with the
crystals for the 15W TX and antennas
(ground plane and multi-element Vagi)
by the same authority. On being informed of the existence of the 144M Hz
amateur band the contractor was most
apologetic and agreed to cease
transmisstions on the spot.
We have since been reassured by
the HO that the amateur service in the
U K is still the sole primary user of the
band 144-146M Hz and incidentally
any non-amateur transmissions should
be notified to them.

On the Move
Lascar Electronics, the U K manufacturer of Digital Panel Instruments, have
moved from their two locati ons in
Essex to a single factory in Wiltshire .
The new premises are located at
Whiteparish near Salisbury, in extensive grounds that will allow for many
years of expansion.
Lascar Electronics new catalogue,
which lists all existing and new
products, is now available. The ir full
address
is :
Module
House ,
Whiteparish, Salisbury, Wilts. SP5
2SJ. Tel: Whiteparish (07948) 567.

From a usually reliable source in the
" north-west" .
The fungi marches on! As confirmed
by the RSGB v.h.f. committee in our
last issue the Radio Amateur service in
the UK remains on a secondary basis in
the band 430-440M Hz. However
propagation of r.f . is not usually
restrained by national boundaries-so
what I hear you mumble . Well over the
chilly reaches of the North Sea an
enlightened administration in Holland
has confirmed that the amateur service
is a primary user of the aforementioned
frequency block. It will presumably be
only a matter of time before signals
emanating from several of the " prime"
UK sites now sporting 500W vertically
polarised MOD repeater transmitters,
start to infiltrate the Dutch 432MHz
repeater network. For a system that
would appear to be designed as a
standby national communications
network, presumably of fairly high
strategic importance , the decision to
locate within what is already a crowded part of the U K spectrum, let alone
one that is extensively used by
legitimate externa l services, does seem
rather odd . Will the Syledis
navigational system operator drilling
holes in the Irish Sea, the Penrith
Police and the Council roadworks people in Dumfries, not to mention the
mobiles in Market Harborough (Leics),
who have all reported interferen ce/ reception of the Winter Hill unit(s),
have any right of complaint?

Club News
Kidderminster and District Amateur
Radio Society, G4GXP G6KRC, meets
fortnightly on Tuesday evenings at
2000hrs. Their venue is the
Aggborough Community Cen tre, Hoo
Road, Kidderminster, Worcestershire.
In addition to their very full schedule
of activities they also run a Morse class
on Wednesday evenings.
All visitors will be made really
welcome at any time, and further
details are available from : The
Secretary, Tony Hartland GBWOX, tel:
(0562) 751584.

Denco Coils
Readers may be interested to know
that Denco are no longer manufacturing their Maxi Q range of plug in coils .
Their manufacture has however been
taken over by G. W. Powles, 8 Brunnel
Units, Brunnel Road, Gorse Lane
Industrial Estate , Clacton-on-Sea . Tel :
0255424152.
Thanks to PW reader Mr E. C.
Demeza for the information.
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Meet PW at these
Events
The Sussex Mobile Rally on 17 July at
the Racecourse, Brighton, has over
20000 square feet of exhibition area
undercover, and free car parking for
4000 cars.
The rally catel s for the whole family
with free mini bus rides to and from the
sea front , many other attractions at the
site and excellent catering facilities.
One of the most popular features of
this rally is in the huge bring-and-buy
stall, plus all the usual attractions and
trade stands.
Open between 10.30am and
5.00pm, admission is £ 1.00 excepting
children and the disabled who will be
admitted free of charge. Talk-in will be
available on S22 and the 3·5MHz
band.
Advance tickets for clubs can be obtained at 80p from: Miss W. Firmager,
Flat 2, 23 Chatham Place, Brighton,
Sussex.
A major new mobile rally has been
organised in the South of England this
year at the Flight Refuelling Sports and
Social Club at Merley, near Wimborne,

Dorset, on Sunday 21 August, 1983.
Starting at 11 .00am until 5.00pm, the
venue is easily accessible from the
A31, Wimborne bypass.
Bournemouth and District RAI BC
will be promoting the event at the kind
invitation of the Flight Refuellin'g ARS,
and a full programme for the day is
forecast. The RAIBC Committee will be
holding their AG M at the event and a
large number of national and local
traders will be present. There will also
be side shows, displays and stalls to
cater for the radio amateur and his
family, and a special demonstration
station will be operating showing all
aspects of amateur radio in use, plus
talk-in will be available on the v.h.f. and
u.h .f . bands , under the callsign
GB2FRH (Flight Refuelling Hamfest).
Further details from Bob Burrows
G6DUN,
40
Fairmile
Road,
Christchurch, Dorset BH23 2LL.
Readers may be interested to know
that on the PW stand at these events
we will have for sale : parabolic dishes
(£ 10 each), PW Radio Programs-1
cassette tapes, plus copies of Out of
Thin Air, Passport to Amateur Radio
and recent issues of Practical Wireless.

Book Search Services

Satellite TV

If you have ever tried to obtain a book
and been told , Sorry it's out of print or
no longer available, you will certainly
be interested in the "Out of Print Book
Service" .
The way the service works is, the
client fills in an application form with
details of the book required, the firm
then , on a weekly basis, distributes
throughout the secondhand book trade
a list of books wanted by clients. If successful, full details of price , condition
etc. will be sent to the client; the book
is forwarded only after the client confirms the order at the price quoted. The
firm make no charge for the search service.
For further details and an application
form, write enclosing an s.a.e . to: Out
of Print Book Service, 17 Fairwater
Grove East, Fairwater, Cardiff CF5 2JS.
Tel: (0222) 569488.

Those enterprising individuals who are
able to receive transmissions from the
Russian Gorizont DBS should take
note of the following.
We understand from a reliable
source that written permission from
the Russian authorities is required by
the Home Office before the reception
of Gorizont TV signals is authorised in
the UK.
The Gorizont satellite system is not
strictly speaking considered to be a
true DBS service by our HO, hence
their insistence on proof of permission
to view .
Over to you comrade!

Licence Fee Changes
Regulations which came into force on
1 June, 1983, will amend the fees
charged for a number of wireless
telegraphy licences, including those for
amateurs, ships, aircraft, private mobile
radio and radiomicrophones, and radio
paging.
Some fees will increase-you got it!
The amateur licence goes up from £8
to £ 12. Some fees go down and some
fees do not change-among the no
changers are TV and CB licences.
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Repeater News
The Good News: Two items this
month for starters. Those following the
site rental saga will remember that
three groups GB3TY (Tyne Valley) HG
(North Yorks) and WD (West Devon)
have been faced with the prospect of
finding the cost of site rental fees for
use of B BC transmitter site locations.
The RSGB have now concluded an
agreement with the BBC, in recognition of previous verbal permissions
before the rental fees dramatically increased , to allow all three groups permission to use their masts at a nominal
rental. This generous concession by the
BBC will now hopefully allow an early
start of operations by the groups, but
potential users should not forget that
each group must still find funds to

cover the costs of professional antenna
installers , together with the considerable costs of feeder to the wellsited antenna systems. Your support is
needed now more than ever.
Future low rental will only be granted by the B BC for installations that in
their eyes further the development of
amateu r technology/ state of the art.
Such schemes are thought to encompass microwave and/ or beacon
sytems.
In a similar vein the RGSB has
negotiated an ongoing arrangement for
installations co- sited on masts maintained by Pye Telecommunications-a
formalisation of existing verbal agreements being necessary in respect of
site security measures. Groups wishing
to consider the use of a Pye mast
should apply to RSG B HQ in the first
instance.
Two new u.h.f. repeaters have come
on air during the last two weeks,
GB3HB-Mid Cornwall RB 15 and
GB3VS-Bridgwater RB 13. One new
v.h.f. repeater GB3PW, no not ours but
this one's Powys Wales on R3 . Reports
please to G3VQH or GW4NQJ.
The Dutch Society Veron (=RSGB)
have decided to adopt the U K u.h.f . RB
repeater system (1 · 6M Hz shift with inputs high) . It is understood that Denmark is to adopt the IARU Region 1 RU
system (1 · 6M Hz shift with inputs low)
and will authorise groups to use channels that coincide with their inverse in
the U K and other countries using the
RB system . This could, under "lift"
conditions, lead to some traumatic
"lock-ups" . It is further understood that
Denmark has proposed universal adoption of the IARU RU system within
Region 1, which will be considered at
the next conference in Sicily, next year.
The RSGB are to propose adoption of
our own RB system at this same
meeting.
Much comment still abounds about
interference on 432MHz between
repeaters and ATV enthusiasts. At the
time of writing the RSGB has not
received any complaints but advise
that they will investigate any reports.
Extracts from The RSGB Council
Letter Vol. 6 Issue 4
IARU Region 1: The second meeting
of the h.f. working group was held in
Salzburg on 19/ 20 March 1983.
LA5QK was appointed Region 1 Contest Co-ordinator. His first task is to
resolve how the number of contests
could be reduced.
The group also agreed not to encourage channelisation on the 28MHz
band and to encourage use during the
sunspot minima by various means.
With the prospect of 29MHz repeater
proposals within Europe these points
of view may be in conflict.
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~N INTRODUCTION TO VIDEO
)y D. K. Matthewson
~ublished by Bernard Babani (publishing) Ltd.
~6 pages, 110 x 180mm. Price £1.95
::overing most of the practical aspects of video recording
:his book should help anyone just about to buy or rent some
tideo equipment, but is not sure what it is all about.
No knowledge of electronics is needed to understand the
Jook as it has been written in as non-technical a way as
Jossible. It covers such topics as how to get the best of
:he video and its accessories, and discusses the pros and
;ons of the various formats.

lEGINNER'S GUIDE TO TELEVISION, 6th EDITION
)y Gordon J. King, revised by E. Trundle
~ublished by Newnes Technical Books
l27 pages, 122 x 184mm. Price £4.35
rhe reader is taken step-by-step through all the stages of a
llodern TV receiver, followed by such items as colour TV,
:Iosed-circuit TV, video tape recording, digital TV including
reletext and Prestel.
The revised 6th edition gives a lot of practical information
)n setting-up TV equipment using test cards, and there is a
,eries of off-screen photographs to illustrat e this.
It should prove useful to dealers, salesmen and anyone
Nho is seeking a clear, concise and fairly non-technical exJlanation of the subject (using little or no mathematics).
CB PROJECTS
by R. A. Penfold
Published by Bernard Babani (publishing) Ltd.
96 pages, 108 x 178mm. Price £1.95
To use a CB rig you need have no techni cal knowledge, but
for anyone who enjoys electronics as a hobby it is possible
to get more from the hobby by constructing some items of
equipment yourself.
All the projects are suitable for hobbyists with limited experience and each of the ten projects is described complete
with layout details.
AERIAL PROJECTS
by R. A. Penfold
Published by Bernard Babani (publishing) Ltd.
96 pages, 111 x 177mm. Price £1 .95
The ultimate performance of any rece iver, whether homebrew or commercial, will depend on the antenna (aerial) you
connect to the set. In this book practical antennas have been
considered. those that give good performance and are
relatively simple and inexpensive to build.
The book also gives constructional details for some antenna accessories. It is written fo r both the experimenter
and beginner who needs guidance alike.
VHF/UHF MANUAL-Fourth Edition
Edited by G. R. Jessop G6JP
Published by the Radio Society of Great Britain
528 pages, 255 x 190mm. Price (UK) £8.50
It rnay seem su rprising that seven years have elapsed
since the third edition of the v.h.f./u .h.f. Manual with much of
the previous material remaining intact and as valuable as it
was then . Without doubt, this book is virtually an essential
source of reference to anyone interested in the theory and
practi ces in the v.h.f. to m icrowave regions.
Th is latest edition builds on the previous by the addition of
se lected reprints of Radio Communication articles together
with items from Ham Radio, VHF Communications and
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Practical Wireless. Such new materia l includes constructional details of 144M Hz frequency synthesisers, a 432M Hz
low-noise Gasfet pre-amplifier and the high ly recommended
" Microwave Committee" 10ca'l oscillator source for the
microwave bands.
The eleven individual chapters take the reader from the
historical experiments conducted above 30M Hz through to
space communications, encompassing transmitting and
receiving equipment together with antenna systems, both
simple and elaborate, en- route.

MICROCOMPUTERS IN AMATEUR RADIO
by Joe Kasser G3ZCZ
Published by Tab Books Inc. Available from W.
Foulsham, Yeovil Rd, Slough SL1 4JH. (or technical
book shops)
308 pages, 128 x 208mm.
Price £8.95 plus £0.90 p & p.
In the fifteen chapters of th is book it is shown how
computers and amateur radio fit together. Even the reader
with very little knowledge of computers is catered for, from
buying or building a computer to programming one.
The book includes eight program listings in the appendices covering such wide subjects as Morse code , OSCAR
orbit calculator, RTTY and contest logging. Deta ils of
programming techniques, flow charts, debugging, assembly
language techniques and printing numbers are just some of
the topics covered in this book. It even covers how to interface each part of the system and how to interface the computer to your existing station equipment.
30 SOLDERLESS BREADBOARD PROJECTSBOOK1
by R. A. Penfold
Published by Bernard Babani (publishing) Ltd.
160 pages, 112 x 177mm. Price £2.25
Each project has a brief circuit description , circu it diagram,
components list and notes on construction and use where
necessary. Chapter 1 deals with using Breadboard, with
details of the most common components you are likely to
use. Chapter 2 deals with the 30 projects which cover a
wide range of subjects.
SOLID STATE HIGH-FREQUENCY POWER
By Irving M. Gottlieb
Published by Prentice/Halllnternational
246 pages, 235 x 150mm. Price £15.95
If your interes ts exte nd to th e design and im plem entation
of r.t. power amplifi ers covering h.t. th roug h to the low
mi crowaves th e seven chap ters of th is book w ill be found to
contain plenty of va lu abl e inform at ion . The autho r has draw n
fro m th e experi ences of m ost users of t he r.t. spec trum from
industri al to amateur and prod uced a book t hat co m bines
both th eoreti ca l and practi ca l aspect s of po w er amp lifier
prac ti ce. The approach chose n does not assume th at the
reader is a m athe mati ca l genius and tim e is take n to develop
fro m fir st principles m any of th e tradi tiona l and more "state
of the art"' elements of circui t design.
Ch apters are devo ted to compari sons between tra nsistors
(bipol ar. Le.t.. m .o.s.t. e.t.. v. m .o.s,) an d va lves. co nside ring
t he advantages/ disa dvan tages fro m all' points o f view incl uding matchin g. dissipa ti on and cost- th e resu lts w ill
probably please both th e low powe r (1OOW and be low) so li cl
sta te person and th e hi gher powe r va lve ad herents. Th e
sect io ns devoted to impedance- matching networks and
tra nsmi ssion li ne eleme nts prov ide a va lu ab le re fere nce
so urce fo r the designer an d con structo r alike .
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A message from the PresidentSako Hasegawa-JA1MP
The YAESU MUSEN Co Ltd., which ha s been esta blished over a quarter of a
century , ha s now grown to be the l ar gest single manufa cturer of ama teur
communications equipment in the world.
.
This ha s been achieved to no small degree by the dedic a tion and expertise
of the YAESU engineering sta ff, among whose numbers a re to be found nearly
400 active licensed opera tors, and it is this f a ctor, a s much a s a nything,
that has enabled YAESU to sense the needs of the market a nd produce so
many truly innovative equipment s .
Quite apart from this important huma n aspect, we have one of the most
efficient production units in the industry world-wide. By utilizing the
very latest computer aided desi gn and manufa cturing techni ques we ensure
that you, our valued customer, is provided with the very latest sta te-ofthe-art product. Finally, intensive environmenta l and computer-a ided
electronic test procedures guarantee you maximum reli a bility.
So much for our part in
is the safe deliver y to
network. When supplied
personal guarantee of a
back to the f a ctory and

the cha in of events - the next critical phase
you vi a our specialist distributer/de aler
throu gh our authorised network you have my
superb after-sales ba ck-up extending ri ght
the technic a l support of our own expert st a ff.

To sum up, all the benefits of the YAESU fr a ternity are yours ONLY when
you buy from a n authorised U.K. dealer, so always look for the special
YAESU U.K. logo when you make your purchase and ALWAYS ask the de a ler
if he has my Company's authorisa tion via our two long-established YAESU
agents, Amateur Electronics U.K. and South Midlands Communications Ltd.
Best 73 and good

DX~

~OU-~
Sako Ha se gawa
President
YAESU MUSEN CO. LTD.

Remember the SPECIAL LOGO
when you buy YAESU equipment

YAESU

\Y
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PM
COMPONENTS LTD. VALVE & COMPONENT SPECIALISTS .
,.
SELECTRON HOUSE, WROTHAM ROAD, MEOPHAM GREEN, MEOPHAM, KENT
~

~

PHONE 0474 813225.
:.

A2087
11 .50
A2 134
14.95
A2239
6.50
A2900
11.50
C1148A 115.00
OAF91
0.45
OAF96
0.65
OET22 28.00
OET24 35.00
OF91
0 .70
OF92
0 .60
OF96
0.65
DK91
0 .90
OK92
1.20
OK96
2.50
0L92
0 .60
OL96
2.50
OLS10
8.00
OLS16 10.00
OM160
2.75
OYB6/B7 0.65
0 .72
OYB02
7.00
EBOCC
EBOCF
10.00
EBOF
13.50
EBOL
".50
EB1CC
3.50
E82CC
3.50
EB3CC
3 .50
EB3F
3.50
EB6C
9.50
EBBC
7 .95
E8BCC
2 .80
E130l
19.95
E1BOF
6 .50
E182CC 9 .00
ES10F
16.00
EA8CBO 0.65
EAF42
1.20
E891
0.52
E8CBl
0 .85
E8C91
0 .75
E8F80
0.50
EC80lO
6 .00
EC90
0.70
ECCBl
0 .85
0.55
ECCB2
ECCB2 Philips
1.1 0
ECCB3
0.65
0 .60
ECCB5

&

I

ECC88
ECC91
ECCB04
ECCB07
ECF80
ECFB2
ECF86
ECFB06
ECH3
ECH35
ECH42
ECHBl
ECH84
ECLBO
ECL82
ECL84
ECLB6
ECLLBoo
EF37A
EF39
EF42
EF55
EF80
EFB3
EFB5
EFB6
EFB9
EF91
EF92
EF93
EF94
EF1B3
EF184
EFB04S
EF806S
EH90
EK90
EL33
EL 3 4
Phi lips
EL34
EL36
EL38
ELB2
EL84
ELB5
ELB6
EL90
EL360
ElS 19

EMBO

I
0.85
2.00
0.60
2.50
0.72
0.60
1.70
10.25
2.50
1.60
1.00
0 .58
0.69
0.60
0.65
0 .74
0 .74
16.95
2.00
1.00
3 .50
2.25
0 .55
3.50
0 .50
2.50
0.85
1.25
2 .50
0 .69
0.55
0.65
0 .65
11 .50
14.50
0 .72
0 .72
5.00
3.50
2 .25
1.50
6.00
0.58
0 .69
4 .50
0 .85
1.25
7.95
6 .95
0 .70

'
EMBl
0.70
EM84
1.10
EMB5
1. 10
EMB7
2.50
EN91
1.10
EN92
4.50
EY84
6.95
EY86 /87 0 .50
EYBB
0 .55
ElBO
0.60
ElBl
0.60
0.96
El90
G1I371K 30.00
G5511K
9.00
GS10C 12.00
GY501
1 .20
GZ30
1.00
GZ32
1.00
GZ33
4.50
GZ34
2 . 15
GZ37
4 .50
KT66 USA 7.1 5
KT66 UK 10.50
KT77
9.50
KTBB USA 9.00
KTBB UK 13.50
KTW61
2 .00
MB079
6.00
MB0B3
3 .25
M8l00
2.85
MSl37
5.50
M8 162
5.50
ME1402 29.50
N7B
14.95
0A2
0 .85
082
0 .85
PCB6
0 .80
PC88
0 .75
PC92
1.20
PC97
1.10
PC900
0 .75
PCFBO
0.65
PCFB2
0.60
PCFB6
1.20
PCF200
1.80
PC F201
1.80
PCF801
1.35
PCFB02
0.60
PCFB05
1.25
PCFS08
1.25
PCH200
1 .10

TELEX 966371 PM CO MP

---~
PCLB2
0 .80
2.50
PCLB3
PCL84
0.85
PCLB5
0.80
PCLB6
0.85
PCLB05
0 .90
POSOO
3.50
PFL200
1.25
PL36
0.95
PLB1A
0.72
PL84
0.65
PL500
0.95
PL504
0 .95
PL508
1.95
PL509
4.85
Pl519
4.95
PLB02
5.50
PYBB
0 .82
PY500A
1.79
PY800
0.79
PYBOl
0 .79
QQV02-6 12.75
QQV03-lO 5.50
QQV03·20A
18.50
QQV06-40A
18.00
QS150/457.00
QS1200 3.95
QS1209 2 .00
QS1212 .3.20
aVOJ-12 3.50
U19
11 .95
UCH81
0.65
UF80
0.80
0 .85
UL84
Yll020 29.00
19.85
Z759
ZM1001
5.00
l X28
1.15
2021
0.95
2K25
24.9 5
4CX2508 37.5 0
4CX350A 71.50
4X150A 25.00
1.00
5U4G
2.50
5U4G8
5V4G
0.75
5l4G
0 .85
0.60
6AS7
6A8B
0 .6 6
2 .00
6AC7
6AF4A
2 .50
GAG7
1.95

6AH6
1.50
2.00
6AJ7
2.00
6AK6
6AL5
0.52
6AM4
3.25
6.00
6AM5
6AN5
3.95
6AQ5
1.20
6AS5
1.50
6AS7G
7.50
6AT6
0 .75
6AU6
0 .55
6AV6
0.72
6AWBA
2.95
6BA6
0.69
4.50
6BA7
6BASA
3.50
0.72
6BE6
6B06
1.00
6BH6
1.95
6BJ6
1.20
6BL7GTA 3.95
6BN7
4.50
6BNB
2 .75
4.15
6BR7
6BRBA
2 . 15
6BS7
4.50
6BW6
5.35
6826
2.00
O.BO
6C4
1 . 95
6C5
6CH6
10.35
6CL6
3 .50
6EAS
2.50
6F6G
2.00
6F28
1.25
6GHBA
0.80
6GK6
2.00
6H6
1.35
6J5
1.50
6J5G
0.75
0.55
6J6
3 .95
6J86
6JS6C
3.50
6KD6
4.50
6L6GC
2.50
6L6GT
2 .75
6UB
0.60
6V6GT
0.80
6X5GT
0.50
787
1.40
7S7
3.00
866A
3.50
l1E2
16.50

12ATG
12AT7
0 .85
12AT7WA 2.50
12AU6
1.50
12AU7
0 .55
12AV6
0.80
12AX7
0.65
12AX7WA2.50
12AY7
4.00
12A27A 1.95
128AS
1.50
128E6
1.05
128H7
1.80
12BL6
0.70
12BY7A 2 .75
12El
17.95
12GN7
3.95
12HG7A 3.95
30FL2
1. 10
40KD6
4.50
38HE7
4.50
75Cl
1.70
B5Al
6.50
B5A2
2.00
13.15
90CG
92AG
11 .85
92AV
11 .85
150B2
3.95
150C4
2.15
1.50
B07
al,A
12.95
813
18.50
833A 115.00
5642
8.50
5651
3 .20
5670
3 .50
5587
3.50
5696
3.50
5749
2.50
5751
3.50
5814A
3.25
5842
6 .50
5965
2.25
6060
2.25
6080
5.75
6146B
6.45
68838
13.95
7025
2.50
7027A
4.65
7199
3.20
7247
2.00
7360
7.50
7475
5.00
3_95
7591A
3 .95
B66A

AN214Q
AN240
lA4400
lA4422
LC7120
LC7130
LC7131
Le7137
M83712
MC1330P
ML231B
SL901B
SL917B
SN76003N
SN76013N
SN76023N
SN76033N
SN76131N

TAA661B
TA7061AP
TA7120
TA7130
TA7204
TA7205AP
TA7222
TA7310
TBA120S
TBA5200
TBA530
TBA540
TBA550Q
TBAS41.BXl
TBASOO
TBAS10S
TBA920Q
TOA1004A
TOA1170
TOA"90
TDA1327
TDA1412

TDA2020
TDA2030
TDA2532
TDA2540
TDA2590
TDA2611A
UPCS66H
UPC575C2
UPC1001H
UPC1025
UPC1156H
UPCllB2H
UPC1185H

BOOK LABORATORY

ARTEC (I for E) Ltd, Salewheel House,
Ribchester, Preston, Lancs, PR3 3XU.
Please send me . ....... Book Laboratories at
£19.90 each including VAT and postage.
(£21.90 each Overseas Surface Mail.)
I enclose P.O'/Cheque No

.. .Value

UK remittances must be by crossed postal
order or cheque (name and address on back
please) and made payable to Artec (I for E)
Ltd.
NAME.

(block letters)

ADDRESS

(block letters)

AC127
AC12B
AC141K
AC176
AC176K
AC1B7
AC1B7K
AC1BB
A0142
A0149

0 .20
0 .20
0.34
0.22
0.31
0 .25
0.28
0 .25
0.79
0.70
0 .39
0.90
0.39
0 .34
0.35
0 .32
0 .32
0 .40
0.42
2.00
1.75
2.00
2.95
0.10
0.10
0 .12
0.20
0.31
0 .2 5
0.21
0.24
0.09
0.09
0 .09
0 . 12
0 .09
0.09

AD'S'

AD161/2
AD162
AF124
AF125
AF 126
AF127
AF139
AF239
AU 106
AU 107
AUll0

AU"3
BC107
BC108
8Cl09B
BC139
8C140
BC 141
8C142

8C143
8C147
8C148
BC149

BC157
8C158
8C159

BC160
BC170B
8C171
8C172
BC173B
BC182
BC183
BCl84LA
BC212
8C212L
8C213

BC213L
BC237
8C238
BC307
BC327
BC461
BC47B
BC547
BC54B
BC549A
BC557
BC558
B0131
B0132
B0133
80135
B0136
80137
80138
B0139
80140
BF179
8F1BO
8F183

BF197
0 .11
BF198
0 .1 6
0 .14
BF199
BF200
0 .40
8F258
0 .28
BF259
0 .28
BF336
0 .34
BFX29
0 .30
BFX84
0.26
BFXB5
0 .32
8FXB6
0.30
8FXBB
0 .25
0 .21
8FY50
BFY51
0 .21
BFY52
0 .25
BFY90
0.77
BTl06
1.49
BT10B
1 .49
BT116
1.20
BU105
1.22
8Ul08
1.69
BU124
1.00
BU126
1.60
BU205
1.30
BU208
1.39
BU208A 1.52
BU326A 1.42
BU526
1.90
MRF450A
11 .50
MRF453 15.50
MRF454 23.50
MRF475 2.50
MRF477 10.00
OC71
0 .40
R20088
1.70
R2010B
1.70
R2540
2 .48
TIP29
0 .40

0.28
0 .1 5
0.09
0 . 10
0.10
0 . 10
0.10
0 .09
0 .09
0.09
0.09
0.09

BFl94
BFl96

0 .10

0 .09
0 .09
0 .10
0.35
0.20
0. 10
0.1 0
0 .08
0 .08
0. 10
0.32
0.35
0 .40
0.30
0.30
0 .32
0 .30
0 .32
0 .30
0 .34
0.29
0 .29
0 .11
0.11

nP29C
nP30C
TIP31C
nP32C
TIP41C
np42C
TIP47
TIP2955
nP3055
TIS91
2N3054
2N3055
2N3702
2N3704
2N3705
2N3708
2N5294
2N5296
2N5496
2SA715
2SC495
2SC496
2SC1096
2SC1173
2SC1306
2SC1307
2SC1449
2SC167B
2SC1945
2SC1953
2SC1957
2SC1969
2SC202B
2SC2029
2SC207B
2SC2091
2SC2166
2SC2314
3S0234

0.42
0.43
0.42
0.42
0.45
0 .47
0.65
0.80
0 .5 5
0.20
0.59
0.52
0 .12
0 . 12
0 .1 2
0 .1 2
0 .42
0.48
0.65
0.95
0.80
0.80
0 .80
1.15
1.00
1.50
0.80
1.25
2. 10
0.95
0.80
1.95
1.15
1.95

1 .45
0.85
1.95
0.80
0.50

Many other it ems available
Please phone send list for qllote
Goods normally despatched within 24 tlOurs

CALLERS WELCOME

* EnHance
on A227 50yds
of Meopham Green

Hours
Mon .-Fri . 9.30-5.30
P. & P. 50p. Please add V .A.T . at 15%
24-HOLlR ANSAPHONE SERVICE

SOUIn

*

Expol1 enaui ries welcome

*

*

AUDIO FILTERS

(reviewed in this issue)
Please send your order and remittance to:

2.50
2.80
4.15
2.50
3.25
3.50
5.50
5.50
2 .00
0 .76
1.75
4 .85
6 .65
1.95
1.95
1.95
1.95
1.30
1.20
3 .95
1.65
1.50
2 .15
1.50
1.80
1.80
0.70
1. 10
1.10
1.25
1.45
3.00
0.89
1.35
1.65
2.20
1.95
2.15
1.70
0 .85
2.45
2.80
1.95
1.25
2.95
1.95
2.95
2 .75
2 .50
2.50
2 .75
2.95
3.95

MODELS FL2. FL3. FL2/A
Model FLj represents the ultimate in
audio filters for SS B and CW.
Connected in series with the loudspeaker.
it gives variable extra selectivity better
than a whole bank ot expensive crystal
fil ters. In addition it con tains an automatic
notch filter which can remove a "tuner·upper" all by itself
Model FL2 is exactly the same but withou t the auto ·notch . Any existing or new FL2
can be up-graded to an FL3 by adding Model FL2 /A convp.rsion kit. which is a stand·
alone auto-notch unit . Oatong fi lters frequently allow continued copy when
otherwise a OSO would have lobe abandoned.

Prices: FL2 £89.70. FL3 £129.37. FL2/A £39.67

Hti·rnlj!:(ij3l!Alm'·Vii3.il~'·J>'I
Datong active antennas are ideal for
modern broadband communications
receivers-especially where space is limited.
• highly sensitive !comparable to full · size dipoles).

•

Broadband coverage (below 200 kHz la over 30 MHzI .

•
•
•

needs no tuning . matChing or other adjustments.
two versions AD270 for indoor mounting or AD370 !illustrated) for outdoor use
very compact. only 3 metres overall length . • orofessional oerformance standards

Prices: Model AD270 !indoor use only)

£ 51 .75

Both prices include mains power

Model AD370 Itor outdoor use I £69.00

IMlljf"-HI"Ullj'
The uniquely effective method of
improving and maintaining Morse
Code proficiency. Effectiveness
proven by thousands of users wo rld·wide.
• Practise anywhere.
time at your convenience .
'
.
'!
• Generates a random stream of perfect Morse in five character groups
• 070 's unique "DELAY" control allows you to learn each cha racter with its correct
high speed sound. Start with a long delay between each character and as you improve
~educe the delay. The speed within each character always remains as set on the
1ndependent "SPEED " control.

any

• F;~J~r~~~~~~~~~t~ra~~~yp~~~~!~'~~~~;:e~ct

.. . ..... . ............ POSTCODE ......... .

size.
Price: £ 5 6 .35
Our full cata logue plus funher details of any product are available free on request
All prices include VA T and postage and

I

within 3

Please allow 21 days for delivery. We promise full cash refund
if returned unmarked within 28 days. Registered in England
No. 1576601 .
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Antenna Spreader
System

Yaesu's New Mini HF
Transceiver

Connecting symmetrical (balanced) antenna systems to rigs via open feeder is
generally recognised by amateurs and
s.w.l.s alike as the most efficient way
of getting the maximum amount of r.f .
into and out of the radiating system,
with the further benefits of removing
the effects of direct radiation and
reverse TV!. Also feeders of this type
provide virtually zero line loss.
However, the construction of such a
feeder system has usually been accomplished by assembling many costly
glass or ceramic spacers or the
traditional time consuming process of
drilling, threading, soldering and finally
varnishing dowels to finish the feeder.
A useful component for constructing
a 300 to 600Q balanced feeder has
recently been introduced by G40GP. It
is a spacer moulded from ultra-violet
stabilised co-polymer polypropylene
and features an effective clip-on wire
retaining arrangement. It is not only
very light but presents minimal wind
resistance, additionally individual
spacers can be re-arranged or replaced
without disturbing the complete run of
feeder.
Construction is simplicity itself; the
first spacer is clipped onto the two
wires to be used, an arms length of
both wires is then unwound and
another spacer clipped on-check for
equal tension, and then repeat the
operation until the required feeder
length is reached. It is recommended
that the completed feeder is sprayed or
coated with silicone wax or grease to
form a barrier against soot build-up
and prevent flashover, and the nominal
pitch between spacers should be
1·5m.
The inclusive price per pack of 20
spacers is £ 10.00, plus 99p p&p and
are available from: G40GP Electronics,

Here it is, the FT- 757GX, Yaesu's
latest baby h.f. transceiver, that's been
born with all the good looks and
capabilities of its bigger and older
brothers.
Basically, the FT-757GX can
transmit on all amateur h.f. bands and
has general coverage on receive .
Modes provided as standard are: LSB,
USB , CW-W, CW-N, FM (lOOW
p.e.p./d .c.) and AM (25W carrier).
Power requirement 1 3-4V d.c., 2A on
receive , 19A (1 OOW) .
Other features include dual v.f.o.s
and eight memories with programmable memory scanning. Just about
every item normally sold as an extra is
provided as standard, including a

116 Darlington Street East, Wigan,
Lancs.

600Hz narrow bandwidth C.w. filter,
iambic keyer with dot-dash memory,
25kHz marker generator, i.f. shift and
width filters, effective noise blanker
and a.f. speech processor. About the
only option is the CAT Interface Unit
(Computer Aided Transceiver System)
which provides for external computer
control.
Next month in Products I will feature
the FT-757GX in greater detail. No
prices are yet available and retail
stocks should be in the UK during
August.
Many thanks for the photograph and
advance information to: Amateur Elec-

tronics UK, 504-516 Alum Rock Road,
Birmingham B. Tel: 021-327 1497 or
6313.

Antenna for6m (50MHzj
With the availability of the 6m
(50MHz) band to radio amateurs, albeit
on an experimental basis, South West
Aerial Systems inform me that they
can supply a 2-element beam antenna
based on 50 to 52M Hz or a wider band
model based on 50 to 54MHz, both at
50Q nominal (75Q versions are
available).
Performan ce of the antenna shows a
midband gain of 4· 7dBD and the frontto-back ratio is 8 to 9dB .
The antenna is constructed of hard
drawn seamless aluminium tube, the
1 -45m long boom is of 25mm o.d.
material and the elements of 12· 5mm
o.d. the longest of which is 2·9m. All
tube ends are polythene plu gged and
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the nuts, bo lts, washers etc. are bright
zinc plated .
Designated NB52 (50-52MHz) and
NB54 (50-54MHz) the antenna costs
£22 .75 , which includes VAT, Securicor
carriage and the mast clamp. When ordering please state the type number
and also whether the 50 or 75Q version is required.
South West A erial Systems, 10 Old

Boundary Road, Shaftesbury, North
Dorset. Tel: (0747) 4370.

More on page 51
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This month the series concludes with a look at some
representative valve amplifier and oscillator circuits.

Valve Amplifiers
The circuit of a simple triode valve audio amplifier is
shown in Fig. 14.1. The wiring which connects the heaters
to the heater winding of the mains transformer is usually
omitted from circuit diagrams in the interests of clarity,
the secondary winding terminals simply being lettered in
the same way as the heater leads shown in the diagram.
Where a series heater chain is involved, a separate
diagram is often drawn to show the heater arrangements.
Fig. 14.1
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The relationship between the triode's d.c. voltages and
currents is not unlike that of the n-channel JUGFET,
although the values will be much higher. If the bias between grid and cathode were zero the valve would conduct
heavily from cathode to anode. This would cause the valve
to overheat and would likely result in damage. It is
therefore operated with some reverse bias (grid bias) between cathode (+) and grid (-), usually derived from the
cathode current flowing through a resistor in the cathode
line (R3 here). This makes the cathode positive with
respect to earth by several volts, while the grid is at earth
potential (no grid current flowing through RI) and
therefore negative with respect to cathode.
Virtually all the cathode current flo ws to the anode and
through R2, i.e., le = la. So if either the anode or the
cathode potential is measured then the other potential can
be calculated. For example, if cathode potential is
measured as +8V, then
le = VR3 = ~ = 8mA
R3
1
40

This flows through R2, developing a p.d. across R2 of
IaR2 = 8 x 10 = 80V
leaving the anode at a potential of + 200 -80 = + 120V.
In order to obtain further clues to any trouble, the valve
can be removed and the potentials of the anode, grid and
cathode valveholder pins measured. In this example these
should be:
Va = +200V
Vg=OV
Ve=OV
So if Va measures correctly then there is nothing wrong
with R2 or the h.t. voltage line. However, we would still
measure OV on the grid pin if RI was open-circuit and we
would still measure OV on the cathode pin if R3 was opencircuit. To test these parts of the circuit, measure the same
points but with respect to the h.t. line, still with the valve
out. These should be:
Va=OV
Vg = -200V
Vc = -200V
If anything less than 200V is measured at Vain the first
test, or at Vg or Vein the second test, then there is a strong
possibility that the resistor has gone high in value and
a closer investigation-taking the meter resistance into
account-should be made. For example, if a 20000
ohms-per-volt meter on its 300V range is used to measure
between the anode pin of the valveholder and earth (see
Fig. 14.2), meter resistance Rm = 20000 x 300 = 6MO,
and the meter should read
6000kO x 200 = 199.7V
601OkO
+200V

j

R2
10k

Fig. 14.2
Valve holder
anode pin

Rm

6M

Anything less than this would mean that R2 had gone high
in value (provided the h.t.line was indeed +200V).
Tetrodes and pentodes have a screen grid in addition to
the control grid of the triode. The screen grid improves the
valve characteristics and has to be held at a high potential
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like the anode (see the pentode in Fig. 14.3). If the· high
screen potential is not present, no screen current will flow ,
as you might expect; but, not so obviously, without the
screen potential no anode current will flow either. The
cathode current splits up within the valve, some flowing
via screen grid and R2 and the remainder via anode and
R3, according to the relationship le = Is + la. It is no
longer possible to be sure about the relationship between
cathode, anode and screen potentials with the valve
plugged in as we are not likely to know what proportion of
the cathode current flows to anode or screen. The only test
we can make is to measure two of the voltages and then
estimate the third by using the current relationship quoted
above: not very satisfactory.
Fig. 14.3
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To be more sure of where the fault probably lies we can
remove the valve and check valveholder pin potentials.
These should be (with respect to earth):
Ve=OV
Vg=OV
Vs = +200V
Va= +200V
or, with respect to the h.t. line:
Ve =-200V
Vg = -200V
Vs=OV
Va=OV
The beam tetrode circuit of Fig. 14.4 employs a
transformer anode load. We cannot estimate anode
current here (without breaking the circuit and measuring
it) as there is no resistor through which anode current
flows. The anode potential should be + 200V but screen
and cathode potentials cannot be estimated with the
limited information available. Once again, removing the
valve will provide the best conditions for voltage measurements to verify the condition of the wiring and the passive
components (i.e., excluding the valve itself). If these check
out satisfactorily, the valve itself is the chief suspect, but it
+200V(h ..
t)

Fig. 14.4
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is worth remembering that valveholders can give trouble
so don't rule out poor connections between wiring and
valve.
The presence of signal voltages can change the value of
the measured d.c . potential in exactly the same way as in
transistor amplifiers, as described in Part 7, so it is best to
eliminate signals for our purposes.
The circuit of a Class C amplifier which might form the
p.a. stage of a transmitter is shown in Fig. 14.5. The
reverse (negative) bias on the grid of a Class C amplifier is
sufficient to maintain the valve current cut off completely
in its quiescent state (i.e., before an input signal is applied).
In the example shown here, the cathode is at OV while the
grid is at -lOOV and the anode at + 500V. The screen will
also be at +500V since with the cathode current zero, no
screen current can flow through R 1.
When an input ("drive" ) is applied, the positive peaks
will cause the valve to conduct. Average grid potential will
rise and average screen potential will fall , though it is
impractical to attempt to estimate their values in these circumstances. Average anode potential is likely to change
too, because the signal at the anode will almost certainly
be distorted, with results as described in Part 7.
There is another reason why voltage readings taken
around a high-power rJ. oscillator are misleading. The
meter leads can pick-Up rJ. energy by induction and the
meter can rectify this to produce meter readings which are
often fantastically high. Even if the meter leads are
removed from the circuit and connected together, readings
of thousands of volts can be obtained purely because of rJ.
induced into the leads.
If we are to take meaningful voltage readings in a case
like this, therefore, it is even more important that signals
should be suppressed. It is not necessary to remove the
valve if signals are suppressed, because it will not conduct
anyway and readings will be as with it removed.
A simple way of suppressing signals in an amplifier
stage is to short-circuit the coil of a tuned circuit across
which the signals are normally developed. This has the
advantage of leaving the quiescent d.c. conditions of the
amplifier circuit unaffected.
Fig. 14.5
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Valve Oscillators
The circuit of a simple feedback oscillator is shown in
Fig. 14.6. The frequency is determined by L2 and C2 and
the necessary feedback between output and input is via LI
(coupled to L2).
Initially the valve has zero grid bias and will conduct
heavily. However, positive half-cycles fed back to the grid
will cause grid current to flow and C I to charge (bottom
plate negative). The voltage to which Cl charges will
provide grid bias, since Cl is connected between grid and
cathode (earth). During the remainder of the grid cycle,
the charge on C I will partially leak away via the grid leak
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resistor, RI, and a state of equilibrium will soon be
reached where a certain value of grid bias is produced.
This arrangement is called automatic bias and is usual in
valve oscillators. In the Pierce oscillator of Fig. 14.7, the
capacitance of the crystal itself (XLl) takes the place of
the Cl of Fig. 14.6.
+200V(h.t.)

Some valves are multi-functional types, in which two or
more valves share the same glass envelope and the same
heater. We have already seen one of these-the double
diode of the full-wave rectifier circuit in Part 13. Two more
examples are shown in the trio de-hex ode of Fig. 14.8 and
the double-diode-triode of Fig. 14.9. These are common in
old valve receivers.

Fig. 14.6
R2

C4

t----IH~Output

,.,"""

~

Fig. 14.8
RI

The hex 0 de part of the triode-hexode usually forms an

C3

rJ. amplifier while the triode part forms the local oscillator

Once again the presence of oscillatory volt ages on grid
and anode will render d.c. estimations unreliable. It is unadvisable to suppress the oscillations at the oscillator stage
itself, however: because of the automatic bias this would
leave the valve with zero grid bias, it would conduct
heavily, overheat and permanent damage might result.
So we revert to the old stand by of valve removal for our
voltage measurements.
One circumstance in which valve removal presents difficulty is when the valve heaters are in series. Removal of
one valve cuts off heater current to all the valves, probably
including the rectifier which produces the h.t. supply
voltage. If the heater voltage and current rating can be
found, a way around this is to insert a resistor in place of
the removed valve's heater. If the heater ratings are Vh and
h then the resistor value should be
R -- Vh
Ih

and its wattage should be greater than Vh x Ih. Taking
typical values of Vh = 6·3V and Ih = O·3A, this would
mean a resistor of 210 and of some 2W or more, i.e., a
220, 2W resistor in practice.
+200V (h .t.)

Fig. 14.9

Fig. 14.7
R2

whose output modulates the current of the hex ode part,
the combination thus performing the frequency-changing
(mixing) operation. The triode part of the double-diodetriode is usually an a.f. amplifier preceding the audio output power amplifier stage, while the two diodes assume the
roles of signal demodulator and a.g.c. rectifier. In multifunction valves it must be remembered that cathode
current will be the sum of all the anode and screen currents
of all the valves in the envelope.

Conclusion
I hope that those readers who have been following this
series now feel more confident in tackling fault finding
down to component level.
As far as your own equipment is concerned, you can
make fault finding easier for yourself by making a note of
all the important voltage measurements taken while the
equipment is working properly (before a fault occurs}this avoids the necessity for most of the calculations when
trouble does arise.
Two final reminders: (i) make sure that when you connect your meter to a circuit with the power switched on
that you do not inadvertently short-out two points of the
circuit, as this could itself create a fault where none existed
previously, and (ii) when handling high voltage equipment,
such as the valve circuit dealt with, observe all the safety
precautions described in Part 13.
Good luck with your trouble-shooting!
•

C3

t---I-II--oou t pu t

RI

C2
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Old valve TV sets used to employ series heater chains
of which the heaters were mostly of equal rating and used
the same valveholder pin numbers. It is possible in such
circumstances to take a representative valve with a good
heater (but probably faulty in some other respect), cut off
all the pins other than the heater pins, tape over the
severed pins and use it as a general plug-in heater, taking
extra care to ensure that the two remaining pins are
plugged only into the correct valveholder socket holes.
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"Yes, you are a very good signal into the 'box', until
you time- out, then I can't seem to hear Y9U anymore,"
. .. heard on GB3DA by GBVVU
" Can you tell me the 'time-out' on this channel, only it'
is the first time I've worked through S 19:" .

, . , heard
by~:\' GBVVU
.
c..,,'::
.'
i
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INTERESTED IN HAM RADIO?
.. . THEN COME TO THE EXPERTS

WATERS &
STANTON
ELECTRONICS

WE CAN OFFER YOU A GOOD DEAL ON ALL POPULAR BRANDS

BACK IN STOCK
SONY ICF3001
SHORT WAVE RECEIVERS

18120MAIN ROAD,HOCKlEY, ESSEX (0702) 206835
12 NORTH STREET, HORN CHURCH, ESSEX

TRIO R600

£ 159 I
•

YAESU - ICOM - TRIO - FDK - WEll - AZDEN - JAYBEAM

£257 50
•

If you' re a beginner just starting out in radio you'll be delighted with the performance that the R600 offers
you. Considering the electronics that are packed into this receiver, the price is remarkably low. A few years
ago this performance would have cost you twice as much. Full digital readout and really simple tuning in
of SSB signals makes this one of the few top receivers that the beginner should consider. With all the
gloom and doom one hears about in the news these days. why not put a pair of headphones on your head.
plug them into the R600 and whisk yourself away into the wonderful world of wireless. Signals from the
Australian outback or the flying doctor, radio amateur expeditions on some remote Pacific island, signals
from Russian amateurs or young American novices. the latest World news even before the BBC reports it,
aircraft over the Atlantic, shipping distress frequencies; all this and much more is possible on this little
receiver. So don't delay any further, send today for full details and introduce yourself to an exciting new
hobby.

TRIO NEW R2000 £398.75
Th e R2000 is Trio's lateSt communications receiver covering the entire spectrum from 150KHz to 30MHz. It
boasts a whole host of features that make it probably one of the best buys in radio communications
receivers currently available today. Its uncompromising design provides facilities for AM. SSB. CW and FM
reoeption with 3 separate filters automatically switched in. The factory fitted memory module provides for
10 separate frequencies to be programmed in any mode and for automatic scanning of all channels. In
addition. pre-programmed segments of the band may also be scanned making it one of the most versatile
designs available. As an added feature an internal battery with an estimated life of 5 years retains the
memory even when the power is disconnected. The rate of tuning is controlled electronically and has 3
speeds to suit all types of operation . Another novel feature is the squelch control that is effective on all
modes for suppressing background noise when no signal is present. Other features include noise blanker.
dual AGC. clear iligital display down to the nearest 100Hz. dimmer switch. 24 hour quartz clock. front
mounted speaker, tone co ntrol, RF step attenuator, dual impedance aerial terminals, 230v AC or optional
12v DC operation, built ~ in timer etc, etc.

*

NEW FROM PANASONIC

£ 199

RF 3100
ICOM R70

£499

PART EXCHANGE WELCOME* - PHONE FOR QUOTATION

We shall shortly be getting deliveries of the New RF-3100 receiver from Panasonic. This highly
sophisticated unit is completely portable. giving the option of either 230v mains operation from buikin power supply or DC operation from 8 " D" size dry cells. The receivers give complete coverage from
150kHz to 30mHz in 29 separate bands with clear digital frequency readout down to 1kHz. Detectors
are built in for SSB. CW and AM, the latter have switched selectivity of either 7kHz or 3kHz to help
combat interferenoe.
For normal domestic use. FM reception is also provided in the range 87 .5 to lOBmHz again with digital
readout. Controls include variable BFO. RF gain. bass and treble. volume, head phone jack. S-meter.
bandwidth selector. buik-in whip. external antenna and earth connectors. The large built-in speaker
together with clear and accurate frequency display makes operation extremely simple. Frequency
stability is exoellent and the RF-3100 can be thoroughly recommended.

The R70 is possibly the ultimate in reoeivers designed for the amateur market. We've tested this
thoroughly and are convinoed that this reoeiver offers everything that the enthusiast could ever wish for. If
anything can pull the signals in. this one will. Frequency coverage is 100kHz to 30mHz in 30 bands. A 3
1
a4
ab'.,d
display gives precise frequency readout down to 100Hz with absolute stability. Great emphasis has been
put on selectivrty and in addition to independant filters for each mode, there is a separate selectivity
control. This enables the bandwidth to be continuously varied down to 500Hz. Another control provides a
variable notch filter to prevent hetrodyne interference - now you can really dig deep for those elusive DX
signals. Another nice feature on this receiver is its excellent sensitivity even on very modest aerials. This is
obtained by the use of a well designed front end incorporating switched pre-amplifier and attenuator.
Other features include dual·mode noise blanker, dual AGC action, transmitter monitor, dimmer switch,
dial lock. RIT control. squelch control. tone contro l. FM tuning indicator. forward facing speaker. 230v AC
power requirements, etc, etc.

~~tY';n~~t~~f ~uo"J~re)~n,.~~e~u~~sM~n~~~~~~ ;:;~~r~~~ ~~q~e~~ie~~o

ts~i~~dl~~~r b~~~;r~~g\:'a~

AIRBAND MONITORS
CO-6000

£99

ATC-720
Completely synthesized
118-136 MHz
25kHz steps
0.5W sensitivity.
Rechargeable batteries.
Helical aerial.
230V AC charger.
Professional design.

110-140 MHz
12V DC
5kHz steps. 1 watt audio output.
Excelle nt sensitivity.

BRAND

CLEAR DIGITAL DISPLAY
70 MEMORIES.
COMPREHENSIVE SCANNING .
230V AC & 12V DC.
60-89MHz; 140-179MHz;
108-138MHz; 380-519MHz.
This amazing receiver covers the major portions of the VHF
and UHF spectrum. Both AM and FM modes are catered for
and the large digital display give clear indication of frequency

TELEPHONE FOR
FREE ADVICE ON
AIR BAND MONITORS.

SEND SAE FOR
1983 CATALOGUE

NNER!

SAIKO SC-7000

~:~~?le~~C:~~~~iV~e~n~iiss'o~~c~f~h~u~~r~~~~ser;t~etth~~~

so far come across. Ideal for listening to amateurs, aircraft,
marine and public service traffic it represents state of the art
sophistication to wide band monitoring. First deliveries are
expected at the beginning of May.
ALL ITEMS IN STOCK
SENT BY RETURN

BARCLAYCARD

ACCESS

£259

AND INSTANT CREDIT

IN STOCK

E.&O.E.

MAIL ORDER SLIP to: Waters & Stanton Electronics, Main Road, Hockley, Essex.
Name .......... .... ........ ........ ........ ...... .. .................... ......... ...... .... .. .. .

Goods requi red .. ..... .................................................. .. ....

Address ................ .......... ... ....... ... .. .. ...... ................. .. ... ..... ..... ... .

Please rush me the above. Cheque enclosed for
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£

Plea se charge to credit Card No .. .. ........ ........ ..
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Rad\O SPECIAL PRODUCT REPORT

YAESU
FT-77

* specifications
TRAI\fSMITTER
Types of emission:

Hf TRANSCEIVER
The FT-77 , christened the thrifty h.f, transceiver by Yaesu
Musen, is intended to replace the popular FT- 7B , which we
reviewed in our March/ April 1980 issues. The FT- 77 covers
all the h.f. amateur bands from 3·5 to 30M Hz, and has been
designed and manufactured using Yaesu 's new CAD/ CAM
(computer aided design/ computer aided manufacturing)
system, This is claimed to give high reliabi lity in the sma ll est
possible space by using computer-designed circuit board
layouts, plus improved quality control and lower costs by using automatic (robot) parts insertion and soldering.
The front pa nel layout is neat and uncluttered, and
features the follow ing controls and faciliti es. Rotary controls
for s.s.b. drive and c.w ./f,m, carrier level, clarifier (r.i.t.) and
a.f. gain and f.m . squelch (concentric). Rotary switches for
band selection (the 28M Hz band is divided into four 500kHz
sub-bands) and mode. The mode switch includes positions
for the optional narrow c.w . filter (not tested) and the optional f .m. unit.
The power on/ off switch is a push-button type , and a row
of six further push-buttons control the r.f. attenuator, the
noise blanker, fast/slow a.g .c, time constants, optional fi xed
frequency (crystal controlled) operation , a 25kHz calibration
check oscillator and the clarifier. More details of some of
these features in a moment. Warning I.e.d.s show when the
attenuator or clarifier have been switched in.
The main tuning control , which has a rate of about 19kHz
per revolution , uses the traditional Yaesu design of knob, but
a new feature is that it is coated overall in soft rubber to give
a better grip, rather like lens focus rings on modern
Japanese cameras. Around the outside of the knob ifs qu ite
a good idea, but I can 't say that I particularly like the front of
the knob, including the finger recess, being coated as well .
If s definitely rather rough on the finger-tip!
The "S " meter can be switched to read a.l.c., forward
power output, or reflected power when on transmit, by

A 1A (c.w.), J3E (u .s.b./I.s.b.l.
.'
F3E (f.m.)"
Power input:
2 40Wd.c.fb r nominallOOW
output (85W on 28MHz band)
Carrier suppression: Better than 40dB
Unwanted sideband: Better than .-50dB
~1 kHz mod.)' , .
.""
Betterthan '-40dB
Spurious radiation:
350-2700Hz (-6dS)
Audio response:
Frequency stability: (After 10 min. warm-up)
Less than 300Hz drift in first
30 min., less than 100Hz drift
every 30 min. thereafter
Antenna impedance: 500 unbalanced
Microphone
impedance:
500-6000

RECEIVER
Sensitivity:

Clarifier range:
Image rejection:,
I.F. rejection: .
Selectivity:
Mode B )
J3E/A1A(W)

0·3llVfor 10dB (5 +N)/N
0 · 151lV for 10dB (5 + N)/N
w ith narrowc.w. filter"
0·7llVfor 12dB S'I NAD
on f .m."
.
±2· 5kHz approx.
. Setter than;7,OdB
Better than :50dB

-6dB
-60dB .
5kHz .~.
2·4kHz
'600Hz
13,OQHz
AlA (N)"
·.12kHz
24kHz
F3E*
Frequency marker: 25kHz intervals*
20dB approx.
Input attenuator:
3W into 40 at 10% t.h.d.
Audio output:
4-160
External speaker:
70mV 50kO
Recorder output:

GENERAL
Frequency coverage: 3 · 5-4MHz (80m)
" ' 7·0-7 · 5MHz (40m)
10·0- 10·5MHz (30'm)
. 14·0- 14·5MHz (20m)
, 18 ·0- 18·5MHz (17rn)
"21·0-21 ::5MHz (1501)
24·5-25 ·0MHz (12m)
28 ·0-30 ·0MHz (10m)
Power req~irements: 13 · 5V d.c., negative ground,
f , 1A receive: 20A ti:ansinit
Dimensions:
' 95 x 240 x 300mmincl.
heatsink
Weight:
6kg
*Option
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:* test measurements

Sensitivity: .

V)
TRANSMITTER
Outputs;n A1A mode:
Freq.
Max.
Output Output
Harmonic out
(MHz)
(W)
2nd · 3rd
4th
3 ;51 ,. 110
-60
~ . ?>
~54
7·01
110
10· 11
110
-50
-;-60
14·01
1.15
-57
18·11
115
-52 ·
115
21 ·01
24·91
115
-67
- 64
28·01
90
-65
-64
29·01
90
Notes: dBc = dB relative to carrier (fundamental)
output.
- = output -70dBc or lower.

Carrier suppression: 60dB relative to p.e.p.
: Unwanted sideband
suppression:
On u.s.b. : better than 70dB
Onl.s.b.: 64dB iY
•
3rd Order i.m.d.:
32dB below p.e:p.
Spurious radiation: -:54dBc at (carrier ±Lf.) on
28MHz band
':':'48dBc at (carrier ±3MHz)
on 28MHz band if overdriven
Frequency stability: Drift 50Hz during first hour
after 10 min. warm-up
(14" 'MHz)
Maximum deviation
(F3E):
±5kHz
.Audio response:
300-2750Hz(-:6dB)

Test 'equipment used:
.
..' 2017 and 2019 signal generators; TF2370/TK2373
spectrum analyser, 2435 frequency meter, TF2304
modulation meter, TF2337 A distortion meter,
TF2005R two-tone generator, TF893Apower meter,
.all by Marconi Instruments; .Bird Model:43 rJ. power
roeter; Tektronix, 2215 oscilloscope.

means of a switch concealed under a little door in the top of
the transceiver. A 6-digit blue fluorescent display indicates
operating frequency with a resolution of 100Hz. In all cases
the displayed frequency is that of the carrier (or suppressed
carrier). Alongside the frequency readout are three small disp\a'{s which show the source of the frequency control. These
are VFO.A (normal internal v.f.o.), VFO.B (optional external v.f.o. ,
such as the digital FV-700DM) or F (fixed-frequency, crystalcontrolled operation).
As well as the ALC-REF-FWD switch already mentioned, the
top-panel door also gives access to the crystal socket for

Freq . .
(MHz)
3:51
7·.01
10·11
14·.0"
18·11
21·01
24 ·91
28·01
29·.01

FM.sensitivity:

. "S"Meter
calibration:

Image rejection: .
I.F. rejection:
'-'Selectivity: '(

Clarifier range:
"' AGe:
:h

RF attenuato,:
FM!5quelch
thre$hold:
Audio ou.,pu~:

for S9

J3E
77
~ 74

109
149
141
"" 120
112
114
132
",- .i,'"

~

0·85JlV e.m.f. input
.
(± 5kHz deviation at 1kHz) for
1,2dB SIi'JAD.at 29MHz.
(at 14·01 ,MHz u.s.b.)

'Better than 80dB
Better than 70dB
BandWidths 6/60dB":
AlA andJ3E: 2 · 5/6·3kHz
' F3E:
13/22kHz
-3·5kHz to +3·9kHz
;Output ct1~ngefor 120da,'
inputchange, relative to 4JlV
'
threshold: i dB
20dB at 3· 5M Hz, 18dB
' :;h 29MHi
.)
" . 25-4JlVat 29MHz
Distortion 3% for 3W into 40 .

';'0:

' ..

.

'

." "C

,~>

"

~"~~;

fixed-frequency operation (with associated trimmer), a control to set meter f.s.d . on forward power for direct S.W.r.
measurement, c.w . sidetone level, delay for semi break-in
c.w . operation, and noise-blanker wide/narrow selection. The
noise blanker pulse-widths have been selected for optimum
rejection of automobile ignition noise and similar short
pulses in the narrow position, and of the " Woodpecker"
over-the-horizon radar in the wide position . It makes quite a
reasonable job of both of these, judging from the results of
our tests.
Moving around to the back panel, we find a large p.a.
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Internal views of the Yaesu FT-77 showing, from left
to right, the top, bottom and right-hand side

heatsink which incorporates a thermostatically-controlled
fan . Down one side are ranged sockets for the Morse key
h}in jack), antenna (S0239M) and 8V d.c. output to light the
meter and I.e.d. indicators on the optiona l FC- 700 antenna
tuner. There is also a wing-nut te rmin al for the ground
(earth) connection .
On the other side of the heatsink are sockets for r.f. output
to a transverter (220mV r.m .s. at 50Q), switching and a.l.c.
for a linear amplifier, power and controls for an external
v.f.o. including up/ down scanning control, and extension
loudspeaker. Plus, of course, the d.c. power input connector.
For base-station operation, hinged drop-down legs let you
raise the front panel to a comfortable operating ang le, and
for mobile operation, the case includes fi xing points for the
optional M MB- 16 mobile mounting bracket, which will also
accommodate the FV-700DM external scanning v.f.o. and
the FC-700 antenna tuner, if desired.
Unlike most recent amateur transceivers, th e FT-77 does
not use a synthesiser in its frequency generat ion process.
The s.s.b.-suppressed-carrier or c.w . signal is produced in a
nominal 9M Hz Lf. strip in conventional. fa shion. The other input to the final mixer (on transmit) is derived in a somewhat
unusual way. As in the FT- 7B and many other earlier sets, a
crystal-controlled band oscillator and a capacitance -tuned
v.f.o. covering 5 ·0 to 5 · 5MHz are employed, but instead of
combining them in a pre-mixer, they are used to phase-lock
a voltage-controlled oscillator. The simpl ified block diagram
Fig. 1 shows the basic principle. The band oscillator
operating frequencies range from 17· 9845M Hz for the
3 · 5MHz band to 43 ·9875MHz forthe 29 · 5MHz sub-band.
When operating on f .m. (optional f.m . unit installed), the
FT-77 becomes a double superhet, with a second Lf. of
455kHz.
The FT-77 is very straightforward to operate, and
produces complimentary signal reports in all modes. I would
personally have preferred a slightly smaller clarifier range, to
give improved resolution for s.s.b. tunin g, but accurate tun ing is not too difficu lt . The lack of an r.f . gain control is a
slight disadvantage, but the 20dB front-end attenuator is
useful in quietening down the powerful broad cast station intruders in the 7MHz amateur band .

21 ·200MHz

8·9875MHz

Mic.

0 .1.

amp

=

X!a[
8·989MHz

Bal.

mod .

Carrier
osc .

v.f.o.

1 - - - - - 1 Phase
del.

5·2985 MHz

Mixer

=

X!a[
35·4875MHz

Band
osc .

Fig. 1: Frequency generation system of the FT-77
operating on 21·200MHz upper sideband

The standard of construction of the FT-77 is good. Some
thought has obviously been given to easy access fo r
economical servicing.
The Instruction Manual is good, with clear operating and
installation instructions, block and circuit diagrams with a
comprehensive circuit description , plus a 9-page section on
al ignment with p.c.b. component layouts. Full component
lists are provided for all boards, etc. In each case, details of
all the available options are included.
Accessories provided are a 3m-long d.c. power cord , incorpora-ting an in-line fuse-holder at the supply end of the
positive core , a spare 20A fuse , plus a pair of long legs to
provide a greater tilt to the front panel if required , and a set
of non -slip pads for the feet.
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The review FT-77 was powered from a.c. mains via an FP700 power supply, which incorporates a front-facing extension loudspeaker. Also provided for test was an FC-700
antenna tuning un it , covering t he same bands as the FT-77,
and capable of transforming an antenna impedance of
1 0-250n to 50n for corre ct loading of the transceiver. The
FC-700 includ es forward and reverse power metering with
ranges of 15 and 150W full sca le , s.w.r. indication, and a
50n 1OOW dummy load. The FP-700 and FC-700 appear to
be similar to th e FP-707 and FC-707 , wh ich complemented
the FT-707 transceiv er.

Current VAT-inclusive prices for the equipment mentioned
are £515 for the FT-77 with MH-1B8 hand microphone,
plus £25 .30 for the f .m. unit, and £9 .60 for the marker unit.
The FP- 700 power supply is £ 11 0 , and the FC-700 antenna
tuner £99 .65 . A lower-power version of the FT-77 , the FT77S , gives 10W output and costs £435 .
Our thanks to South Midlands Communications Ltd.,
SM House, Rumbridge Street, Totton, Southampton,
Hants S04 4DP, telephone 0703867333, for the loan of
the review equipment.
Geoff Arnold

The FP-700 p.s.u., the FT-77 and the FC-700 antenna
tuner/power and s.w.r. meter
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Over-the-Horizon Radar Systems-

~on~ f"~
~lU~
by F.e. Judd Part 1
~

Over the horizon radar (OTHR) has been with us for some
time now as all hJ. band amateur radio operators know
(or do now) from the characteristic "tock - tock - tock"
QRM called the " Woodpecker", because that is what
those signals are. They are very definitely not used to control the weather, or to induce some kind of psychological
effect on people as suggested by some of the less well informed media. However, it has been established that there
are at least four Russian OTHR stations in operation using transmitters with a pulse power output in the region of
20 to 40 megawatts. If the antennas employed are highly
directional narrow beam systems, similar to those used in
other countries for OTHRs, the effective radiated power
could be as high as 200 to 400 megawatts.(l The
experimental American CONUS-B OTHR rates an e.r.p.
of 100 megawatts which is considered as relatively low
power.

Development and Function of OTHR
The idea of OTH radar may have stemmed from experimental high power (CH)(2) World War 11 h.f. radar
although serious research on its possibility did not begin
until about 1950. OTHR systems use the ionosphere virtually as a mirror to "see" around the natural curvature of
the earth and although the Russian system has been fully
operational for a number of years the United States of
America have also been experimenting with radar systems
of this nature for a very considerable time.
OTHR is operated on almost any suitable frequency
(determined by ionospheric conditions) within the range 6
to 30MHz and not always with regard to other services using specific frequencies in that portion of the radio spectrum, e.g. broadcast and amateur radio stations. It must be
emphasised that the Russians are most guilty of this practice whilst the Americans have so far shown consideration
for others operating in the h.f. band region necessary for
OTHR.
Although not too much is known about the Russian
OTHR stations at present in operation, quite detailed information has recently been made available describing the
function of the latest American OTHR system known as
CONUS OTH-B (B for back scatter) and which may
throw some light on the function of OTHRs now being
used in Russia and other countries. (CONUS stands for
Continental United States.) The American CONUS
OTH-B radar station is located near the town of Bangor
in the State of Maine on the North East American coast.
Later there will be others operating, one on the East coast
and one on the West coast. One system known as a
forward scatter h.f. radar has been operating for some
time in the Far East with facilities for reception at sites
located in Western Europe. The Australians have also
been testing a prototype OTHR.
Although an OTHR has certain disadvantages, it has
other special fundamental advantages, e.g. it can cover an
48

enormous area by comparison with normal line-of-sight
radar and is estimated to be about ten times less expensive
than a space orbiting radar system. OTHR can track aircraft and missiles both from and to ground level and so
can be used to detect a missile launch. It can also be used
to provide warning of regions of high winds and waves, the
location of weather fronts and for tracking the eye of
hurricanes over water, as well as the movement and
courses of ships at sea.

Why American OTHR Has Taken So long
To Develop
Firstly it has taken a number of years to consider environmental problems such as potential electro-magnetic
interference and possible material damage, for example.
Another consideration is the physical hazards to persons
in close proximity to the transmitters the e.r.p. of which,
even for initial experiments, has been around 100
megawatts. Delay has also been due to lack of suitable
processing technology, i.e. waiting for computer techniques to catch up.(3)

-----==========~I~~~oo~er~iC;I~aY~e~r================

----==~------~~~~~----------====

Fig. 1.1: Basic principle of OTH radar

How Does OTH Radar Function?
This form of radar depends entirely on the special
properties of electro-magnetic radiation in the high freq uency part of the radio spectrum, namely 3 to 30MHz
(lOO metres to 10 metres in wavelength) and on the
behaviour of the ionosphere which consists of several electrically charged (ionised) layers of rarefied air. These
layers have free electron densities which vary from layer to
layer according to the time, day or night, the season of the
year and the sunspot activity. They occupy a space some
60 to 350km (32 to 189 nautical miles) above the earth's
surface.
Microwave radiation normally used for line-of-sight
radar systems passes virtually unimpeded through the
ionospheric layers but a significant portion of much lower
frequency (hJ.) radiation is reflected back towards the sur-
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face of the earth to arrive at distances well beyond the
visual horizon. However, enough reflected radiation is
returned as back scatter on a reciprocal path, i.e. to the
ionosphere and thence to its point of origin as in Fig. 1.1.
Most of the returned signal consists of ground or sea clutter but solid bodies such as aircraft and ships that are in
motion generate discrete echoes which, with Doppler
processing, can be separated from the clutter.
Some of the transmitted energy is not "back scattered"
but reflected further on by another earth-ionosphere-earth
hop. Whilst this could be used to extend the range of
OTHR to around 6670km (3600 nautical miles) the detection of objects at that range is not considered reliable.

FrequencJ. range 10 be
exlen ed 10 3MHz
MHz
6

IWRM8411
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6·756
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7·000
7·300

1
1
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12

1
1

8
8·195

The main function of the CONUS-B system located in
Maine is long range detection of airborne strategic bombers and cruise missiles likely to be directed toward the
North American mainland. Existing radars such as
BMEWS (Ballistic Missile Early Warning System), supplemented by spac~ system.s, can onl~ J.'rovi.de. warn~ng
time of an ICBM (mtercontmental ballIstiC mlsstle) stnke
of 24 to 35 minutes. The time limit with line-of-sight
radars of a manned bomber-missile carrier, or cruise missile attack, is about 10 minutes; even less if approach is
made at low level. The CONUS-B radar allows a greatly
increased time for state of readiness, e.g. about 3·3 hours
warning for subsonic attacks and 1·2 hours for approach
at supersonic speeds. The effe~tive ~etectio~ ra~ge is in .the
region of 3336km (1800 nautIcal miles). It IS qUIte pOSSible
that the Russian OTHR (Woodpecker) operates on a
similar principle.
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Fig. 1.3: The shaded sections of the frequency range
6 to 22M Hz are those expected to be used on a noninterference basis. The range may be extended later
down to 3MHz and up to 28MHz
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1.2: General arrangement of
transmitting antennas

OTH

radar

The CONUS-B over the horizon radar has been
operating in Maine USA since towards the end of 1982
and consists of separate static transmitting and receiving
sites about 204km (110 nautical miles) apart. The
transmitting antenna as illustrated in Fig. 1.2 consists of
four separate 12-element sub-arrays with a gain in the
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region of 20dB. The dipole elements vary in length and are
chosen to cover specific bands of frequencies between
6·74 and 22·25MHz as shown in the allocation chart,
Fig. 1.3, and occupying all the shaded areas. Until now
they have taken care to avoid interference to other vital
services and amateur radio.(4) However, the transmitting
antenna system will later be extended to provide an
azimuthal coverage of 180 degrees and two extra frequency bands will be included to provide coverage between 5 and 28MHz. As already mentioned, the e.r.p. from
the present system is approximately 100 megawatts and
the switchable antenna beam width is 7·5 degrees although
the total present arc of coverage is 60 degrees as shown in
Fig. lA. The fully operational system will cover an
azimuth of 180 degrees.
The receiving and operations centre is located at
Columbus in Maine but this may later be transferred to
another site. The receiving antenna array is illustrated in
Fig. 1.5, which in (a) shows the general arrangement of
wide band triangular elements (137 in all) operated against
a back screen reflector some ISm high and 1·19km in
length with a ground screen projected outwards from the
array for a distance of 228m as in diagram (b). The beam
width is approximately 2·75 degrees and steerable.

General Function
Radiation from the transmitter in Maine is reflected
from the ionosphere to illuminate sections of the North
Atlantic, each 926km (500 nautical miles) long (including
a large portion of South Greenland) and out to a range of
3336km (1800 nautical miles) as in Fig. 1.6. The normal
surveillance mode with the experimental system now in
operation is for the 7·5 degree transmit beam to step-scan
four adjacent sections (1, 2, 3, and 4) successively to
.
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Fig. 1.4: The experimental OTH-B radar system has
an interrogate mode (area 5) to provide data on areas
of interest within the total coverage of 3336km (1800
nautical miles) by 60 degrees

provide a total azimuth coverage of 30 degrees in width at
anyone time. Within each section the switched 2·5 degree
receive beam picks up energy reflected from targets (see
also Fig. I).
The received signals are digitised and then processed so
that each is resolved into 4096 time delay (range information) and Doppler frequency (radial velocity) cells. The
processing function also takes care of interference, clutter
blanking, peak detection and integration. Target contacts
are fed to an operations processor which, in turn, provides
and maintains the tracks together with geographical coordinates. All information is then formulated for display.
The displays for OTH-B radar are called DetectionTracking Consoles and give information graphically and
in alphanumerics. These operate in conjunction with a
Senior Director alphanumeric terminal and identification
console for determining the tracks related to flights of
commercial aircraft and friendly military aircraft.

Fig. 1.6: Radiation from the CONUS-B OTH radar in
Maine

Part 2 will deal with other as pects of OTH radar, the
necessity of ionospheric sounding and analysis of the Russian OTHR signals known to radio amateurs the world
over as " the Woodpecker" .
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Fig. 1.5: The OTH-B radar receiving antenna, (a) Impression of the antenna; (b) Dimensional schematic
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New f.m. Radio Chip
By the time this issue of Practical
Wireless is published, Philips Electronic
Components and Material Division
(Elcoma) will have announced the
names of agents stocking a unique
new integrated circuit containing most
of the essential circuitry of a wide-band
f.m . radio receiver.
Designated the TDA 7000, the circuit
integrates a complete mono f .m . radio
from the antenna input terminals to the
loudspeaker pins . The only other
peripheral components required are
one tunable LC circuit for the local
oscillator, a single resistor, a few inexpensive miniature ceramic plate
capacitors and , of course , a d.c. power
source.
Prior to the development of this
device, it has not been possible to integrate an f.m . radio, principally
because of the need for LC tuned circuits in the r.f., Lt., local oscillator and
demodulator stages. In order that the
coils in the i.f. stage can be eliminated,
it is essential that the normal f.m.
receiver i.f. of 10· 7M Hz is reduced to a
frequency that can be processed by active filters, thus enabling the op-amps
and resistors of the active filters to be
integrated. It would therefore seem
that if an i.f. of zero were achieved, it
would be ideal, allowing the elimination of spurious signals such as repeat
spots and image response . Unfortunately, with an i.f. of zero the i.f.
signal could not then be limited prior to
demodulation , resulting in poor SI N
ratio and no a.m . suppression. An i.f. of
70kHz would overcome these
problems and position the image frequency about halfway between the

f;

The photograph shows a laboratory
model of the TDA7000 in a complete f.m. radio
desired signal and the centre of the adjacent channel. As with all conventional f .m . receivers, there remains a
need to suppress excessive noise when
the receiver is not tuned to a station or
is tuned to a we ak signal , spurious
responses above and below the centre
frequency of the desired station (side
tuning), and harmonic distortion due to
very inaccurate tuning.
Philips TDA7000 therefore represents a totally integrated , revolutionary
mono f .m. radio that utilises an active
70kHz i.f. filter and also has a unique
correlation muting circuit to suppress
side responses caused by the flanks of
the demodulator S-curve. With such a
low i.f., distortion would occur with the
usual ± 75kHz i.f. swing with maximum
modulation. The ma ximum i.f. swing is
therefore limited to ± 15kHz by
negative
feedback
from
the
demodulator output to the localoscillator in a frequency- locked-loop
(f.l.I.) . This results in distortion of only

3-way v.h.t. Antenna
Switch
The Orae 3-way v.h.f. antenna switch
recently introduced by Davtrend Ltd.,
manufacturers of amateur radio
products, has less than 0·3dB insertion
loss at v.h.f. and less than 1dB loss
at frequencies up to 500M Hz.
The single-pole, three-way switch
has silver-plated brass contacts that
are terminated via a double-sided p.c.b.
transmission line to S0239 connectors.
Power rating is 250W r.m.s. at 500
impedance.
All the unused switch positions are
connected to ground via a high impedance resistor to prevent static
build-up on the unconnected antennas.
The manufacturer warns users that the

two percent with Llf mod= ± 75kHz. The
combined action of the mute system
and the f.1.1. also suppresses image
response .
Applications for the TDA7000 are
obvious, however, for all classes of f.m.
radio the small size, lack of coils, easy
assembly, low power consumption and
the total elimination of pre-set tuned
circuit alignment are not the only attractive features, the unique correlation
muting system and the f.l.1. make it
very easy to tune, even when using
a tiny tuning knob. For higherperformance systems, station presetting facilities using varicap diodes
may be utilised.
Brief data on the TDA7000 is as
follows: Typical supply voltage , 4· 5V
d.c .; Typical supply current, 8mA ; Input
frequency range , 1·5 to 11 OM Hz; Sensitivity for -3dB limiting e.m.f. with
Zs=750-mute disabled, 1·5IJV; Ma ximum signal input for t.h.d. < 10%,
Llf=± 75kHz e.m.f. with Zs=750,
200mV; Audio output (r.m.s.) with
RL=22kO,90mV.
The TDA7000 will oe available in
either an 18-lead plastic d.i .1. package,
or in a 16-pin SO package
(TDA 701 OT) . Future developments will
include reducing the present supply
voltage (4· 5V typ.), and the introduction of f.m . stereo and a.m./f.m . versions.
The information on this device was
supplied via Electronic Components &
Applications which is published by
Philips Electronic Components and
Materials Division (E/coma), the
Netherlands, in co - operation with
associated companies such as Mullard
Ltd. in England and Valva in Germany.

maximum voltage rating of the switch ,
which is 1 kV.
The v.s.w.r. figures quoted range
between 1·1:1 at 30MH i to 1 · 5:1 at
440MHz.
Housed in an attractive aluminium
case the antenna switch costs £ 15.40,
which includes VAT, and is available
from Orae stockists throughout the
country, or direct from the manufacturers : Davtrend Ltd., The Sanderson
Centre, Lees Lane, Gosport, Hants.
PO 12 3UL. Tel: (070 17) 20141.

switch is rated for 250W carrying
capacity NOT switching capacity, so
do not transmit when switching antennas, also when tuning high v.s.w.r.
antennas, take care not to exceed the

If you please
Please mention this column when
applying to manufacturers or suppliers
featured on this page .
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The Design And Use Of

Part 2
byE.A.Rule
Part 1 of this article described how to calculate which type
of heat sink you require for your project. In this part we
look at the more practical points for choosing the right
heat sink for the job.

Heat sinks should always be mounted with any fins in
the vertical position and the air flow across these-fins must
be unrestricted if the specified thermal resistance values
are to be obtained in practice. Mounting a heat sink under
a shelf or inside a cabinet will greatly reduce its effectiveness. For example if the fins are not vertical it could be
LIP to 20 per cent less effective. Heat sinks should be painted matt black, or better still, black anodised; bare metal
will reduce the effectiveness about 15 per cent. If you
mount your heat sink in an unventilated cabinet you could
reduce its effectiveness to zero. Whenever possible always
mount your heat sink where it will receive the maximum
amount of air flow, normally this will be along the rear of
the equipment, but be sure to leave a small gap between
the bottom of the sink and any chassis or cabinet to allow
air to circulate.
Of course it is possible to make your own heat sinks out
of aluminium and some details of these will now be given
along with the expected thermal resistance figures. Table 1
gives some typical thermal resistance figures for flat plates
with a single device mounted in the centre. For example a
flat plate of 16 s.w.g. aluminium and 255mm square will
have a thermal resistance of around 1°C per watt or one
of 110mm square about 5°C per watt. The figures shown
in the table can be improved by bending the plates to form
fins or ducts as shown in Fig. 2.1. Additional fins may be
added as shown in Fig. 2.2.

Size in mm

Thermal resistance

x
x
x
x
x

O·SQC per watt
1 ·0QC
"
"
5·0 QC
"
"
14 ·0QC
"
"
20·0QC

300
255
110
60
50

300
255
110
45
30

"

perature has stabilised. Subtract the ambient temperature
from the final temperature and divide by the wattage. The
answer is the QC per watt for your sink.

Redpoint type MB - 51 mm length rated at 2·09°C per
watt. 1 52mm length rated at 1· 22° C per watt

"

Table 1

It is possible to calculate the thermal resistance of any
particular heat sink after doing a simple test. After
building your heat sink, mount on it a suitable high wattage resistor and adjust the current and voltage applied so
that it dissipates a known wattage, say 25 watts. Note the
ambient temperature before starting the test and then
measure the temperature of the heat sink after the tem-
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Redpoint type L - 51mm length rated at 1·75°C per
watt. 152mm length rated at 1·03°C per watt
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(a)

( b)

Fig. 2.1: Stages in improving the thermal resistance of a heat sink (a) flat plate, (b) fins added to increase the area,
(c) extra bends so that the heat sink is in the shape of a duct - this greatly increases the air flow. All types should
be mounted in a vertical position

Aluminium of
16 s.w.g. or thicker.
Painted matt black
before assembly.

Fig. 2.2: Extra fins and/or ducts may be added to improve the thermal resistance of a heat sink. Silicone
grease must be used between all surfaces which
should be flat and free from burrs. The various sections should also be firmly bolted together for maximum heat transfer between them

Example:
25 watts dissipation. Ambient 20° C.
Final temperature 180°C.
180° - 20 ° = 160°C.

Redpoint type MA - 51 mm length rated at 2 ·35°C per
watt. 152mm length rated at 1·50 0 C per watt

The author is indebted to Redpoint Limited for much of
the information presented in this article.
•

160°
25W = 6·4 ° C per watt.

The effects of adding fins, pamtmg black etc., can
quickly be measured by this method and a few samples
will enable you to get the hang of how to decide on the size
of the heat sink for any particular project. Remember, the
lower the final case temperature of your semiconductors
the greater the reliability will be. Always calculate for the
worst possible conditions likely to be encountered in practice. It is possible to mount more than one device on one
heat sink and in this case you add the total combined dissipation for the power and take the lower of any operating
temperatures given for the devices.
Heat sinks range from the small clip-on type for small
signal transistors through to fan-cooled and liquid-cooled
types produced by manufacturers such as Redpoint. Commercial heat sinks cover a thermal resistance range of
from lOO°C per watt down to as low as 0·01 °C per watt
for the liquid-cooled types. However, it is unlikely that the
average PW reader will have a need for these!
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Several years ago Practical Wireless reviewed a commer~,.;,'.
cially produced table-top workbench designed and sold
.
by Home Radio. Unfortunately both Home Radio
. .. ~\\
'\ \;;r '~ '.
and the workbench have since fallen by the wayside.
'
, , <" '.
As this concept proved to be very useful for the home '. \~ . ~. ' .' .
constructor who has to work on the dining room table
' .' \f~
we are presenting the details of a modified work-.
bench suitable for home construction.
-<
The pictures show all the basic details of the
construction of the workbench and together with
the notes below should enable even the world's
worst carpenter to make a success.
Part A Made from a piece of 12mm thick
blockboard or chipboard 660 x 660mm, the
blockboard being possibly the best material.
Part B This doubles as a carrying handle
and a stop to prevent the workbench
from being pushed further onto the
table. The slot should be cut by
..
drilling large holes at each end
and then removing the rest of the material
with a jigsaw. The material is 6mm thick
/
plywood 660 x 28mm and is held to the base
(A) with lOmm square strips of wood glued and
screwed for extra strength.
Part C There are two of these each made from two
pieces of 4·5mm ply with pieces of 6mm ply cut to form
the slots to hold tools. Glue and pin the three layers
together before rounding the front edge.
Part D A plain strip of 6mm thick plywood 660 x
45mm glued and pinned to the two side pieces (C).
Part E The two sides are made from 15mm thick ply or
block board with the large cut-outs for the 13A mains
sockets cut with a jigsaw. (If preferred surface mounting
mains sockets could be fitted but could get in the way
when "parking" the bench).
Part F These are similar to the ends (E) but have no cutouts.
Part H The hinged toolbox lid made from 6mm
Part G The top is a plain piece of lOmm plywood 660
plywood cut to fit the opening. A lock could be fitted if
x 50mm. It should be glued and pinned in place after the
needed.
sloping front panels have been fitted as it extends forward
Part I The back panel is a piece of 6mm plywood 660 x
over these panels.
172mm glued and pinned to the sides and base.

Refinements

All dimensions in mm .

The bottom should have four rubber feet fitted to prevent scratching the wife's best tabletop, while four more
feet should be fitted to the back panel for "parking"
purposes.
The solder and wire reels are carried on a piece of dowel
fitted inside the tool box with the solder and wire emerging
from the depths through grommetted holes in Part D. Also
on this part are the terminals for the speaker and power
supply. If an amplifier is fitted the volume control would
be fitted on the loudspeaker panel.
To make the work area better for electronic work a strip
of black industrial rubber 3mm thick is fitted between two
thin wood strips and the outer sections covered with
Formica.
The mains supply for the power unit is fed into the

~!J~""'i*'0:ii&£;;;,J;"'~'~~~~2,1;·.· ·

"

.... .

'--------5o4------- -OJ~ -1:0J
....
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bench through a standard lEe three pin mains plug and
socket of the recessed type. The mains lead can be stored
in the tool box when not in use. The recessed plug is fitted
into the back panel.
The power supply could be as simple or complex as
desired. A regulated variable supply of, say, 0 to 15V at
1A could be useful and with modern regulator i.c.s would
be cheap and easy to build. In the same vein a low-cost
audio amplifier feeding the loudspeaker would also be
useful. Suitable design appeared in the March 1981 and
June 1982 issues of pw. (See also the Computing
Supplement in the December 1982 issue.)
The two panels carrying the speaker and the power
supply controls can be made from 6mm ply, screwed into
place to allow easy removal in case of trouble with the amplifier or power supply. Both of these panels are best cut to
size after the bench is assembled to ensure that you get a
good fit.
A small vice can be fitted to the bench if required and
there are many different types available which are suitable.

I1alI} Un!1~l!3
Quick, neat and easy!

It's so easy and tidy with the Easibind
binder to file your copies away. Each
binder is designed to hold 12 issues
and is attractively bound and blocked
with the PRACTICAL WIRELESS logo.
Price U.K. £5.50 including postage,
packing and V.A.T. Overseas orders add
25p.
Please allow 3/4 weeks for fulfilment
of order.
Why not place your order now? Send
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Post Sales Dept.. Lavington House. 25
Lavington Street, London SE 1 OPF.
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An Occasional Look At The International Broadcasting Scene by Peter Laughton
Next year telecommunications representatives will meet in
Geneva, Switzerland for what is being termed a "mini"
World Administrative Radio Conference. Actually the
problems this meeting has to solve are a bit more major
than the title implies. The main W ARC conference back in
1979 was a bit of a disappointment as far as international
broadcasting was concerned. Some expansion of the present "official " short wave broadcasting spectrum was
agreed upon, with an eye on 1989 as the year for its implementation. In reality, some international broadcasters
are already jumping into the new bands, either because of
lack of space in existing "official" bands, or because they
believe in the old practice that if you use a channel for a
while, you can claim it's "yours".
The 1984 W ARC has to try and sort out some of the
political arguments that appeared in 1979, in what (in
theory) should be a purely technical conference. Long establistted broadcasters complain of interference, whilst
developing countries point out that they have no spot on
the dial to go to. The East complains when USA, West
Germany and the UK use 10 or more frequencies to beam
a programme into one country, whilst the West responds
with facts that their broadcasts are jammed, and that East
Bloc stations use more than a few channels as well!

Diminishing Coverage
The mood in the frequency departments of international
short wave stations is somewhat gloomy at the moment.
Sunspot activity is declining, with the result that the higher
frequency short wave bands (e.g. 25 and 21MHz) become
impossible to use to certain targets. So everyone has to
move down in frequency. It was the same situation 11
years ago, of course, during the last sunspot cycle, but
since then many more high power transmitters have joined
the airwaves. And so telex messages fly from one station
to another, requesting in the most polite diplomatic
language that the other station should get off their channel
and pester someone else. Even optimists say the chance
that issues such as jamming and a better use of the spectrum are sorted out in the next few years, is just a dream.
The alternatives are proving expensive.
Traditional multi-hop paths are getting very difficult.
Radio Australia no longer has the reliable reception in
Europe it enjoyed in the seventies. Indeed, during the bush
fires in February, the BBC offered Radio Australia a few
minutes of airtime on six of its tran smitters, to keep
listeners in Europe informed as to the state of the problem.
The service lasted a few days, but the idea of sharing
facilities is becoming more and more popular. It's nothing
new, though , since the Dutch station in Eindhoven, PCJ,
relayed programmes from the UK directed to British
colonies until the BBC set up G5SW , by arrangement with
Marconi's Wireless Telegraph Company. That was for a
short period ending in November 1927. Today, in order to
be able to serve a distant continent satisfactorily, relay stations are essential. In this respect, countries such as Sri
Lanka have become populated with transmitters carrying
the programmes from the religious organisation Trans
World Radio and Voice of America. The VOA is
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rebuilding its facilities to increase the present two 35kW
transmitters, whilst Deutsche Welle, the Voice of Ger.
many, is constructing a relay station too.

Short Wave, via Satellite?
The People's Republic of China is a popular target at
the moment, especially since the Chinese started writing in
their thousands to stations with a Chinese service a few
years ago. Radio Australia boasts a bumper postbag,
whilst the BBC would like to build facilities in Hong Kong
to improve its reception if it can raise the funds. Religious
station WYFR, with headquarters in Oakland, California,
has opted for another alternative. It needed to reach the
People's Republic, and it became aware that the Voice of
Free China, Taipei, Taiwan wanted to reach North
America. So as from January 1982 the two stations made
a programme swap, part by tape, part via satellite, with
WYFR putting out VOFC programmes and vice-versa.
Starting at a time when the US wanted to improve relations with the government in Peking, this was an interesting development which escaped the attention of
politicians, and even the FCC for a few weeks. After a
year, WYFR says the agreement is a success and will continue.
Radio Peking, which since the 1st January 1983 has
started calling itself Radio Beijing, is also looking around
for friendly countries. It used to have a relay from facilities
in Tirana, Albania, as the Chinese helped this country to
build its transmitters. But the relationship has since gone
sour and the relays discontinued. At one time Radio Peking was logged in English, Italian and Russian running
programmes backwards with no explanation. The frequent
occurrence of this ruled out a mistake, and a theory was
put forward that this was a simple way for Peking to feed
its Albanian relay base. The technician in Tirana simply
had to turn over the tape, without rewinding, for the
broadcast. No one ever received an official explanation,
though backwards Russian is still heard from time to time
by listeners scanning the band in Europe. The Chinese are
now assisting Tanzania with short-wave transmitters.
Radio Havana Cuba uses transmitters in the USSR for
some of its European programmes (e.g. in English) but it
says it doesn't relay Radio Moscow in return. A brief spell
of a medium wave Radio Moscow service to the USA was
the result of consultations with other Cuban stations.
The Japanese appear pleased with their satellite fed
relay via Radio Trans Europe in Sines, Portugal and have
been looking at other ways to relay Radio Japan's signals
to other important target areas. Some years ago the BBC
co-operated with Deutsche Welle to build a successful
relay in Antigua, whilst the French went to Gabon to help
finance a station called "Africa Number One". Due to
propagation anomalies in the equatorial regions, the
Gabon station, which was designed with the idea of relaying Radio France Internationale to Africa for part of the
time, hasn't proved to be the solution they were hoping for.
But RFI will have a relay station in French Guiana quite
shortly, and there is talk of a Pacific relay too, if they don't
run out of money.
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For those without the possibility of a relay station, there
is always hope that transmitter time may become available
on a relay base. But here politics plays a role, as the
relationship between the host country and the station
operating the relay base is usually more than hiring a plot
of land. Agreements often include the use of local labour,

the need for training programmes, development aid, and,
in some cases, the right of the host country to censor
transmissions. Not surprisingly then, both station and host
country are reluctant to involve a third party. Those with
relay stations got a reminder of what could happen when
Malta passed a law in September 1982 which prohibited
Deutsche Welle from operating their relay station. It took
2 months of negotiations before it returned to the air, and
with some considerable changes to the original agreement.
DW now have to hand over the entire facilities to the
Maltese in 1990, and use of airtime by the Maltese government has been adjusted to allow the expansion of Radio
Mediterranean to a three hour daily service. This is a joint
project between Algeria and Malta, with the aim of serving
the Mediterranean area and other parts of Europe.
With the problems at the conference table in Geneva
still unsolved, the programme swap and expansion of relay
facilities (where possible) will no doubt increase. And with
the state of global policies, watching who teams up with
who will doubtless lead to some surprises.

Have full coverage receiver, digital readout plus Hy-Gain 3·5
-28MHz trapped vertical, cost £399. Would exchange for BBC
Micro or Dragon plus tape recorder and software. Possibly could
deliver. Tel: 0472 751636 for further details.
5136

Have Yaesu transverter 144MHz suitable for FTl0l/T-T201,
FL 101/FR 101. Would exchange for good receiver, cash adjustment if necessary. P. Haughey G3JXR. Tel: 0908 642398
(Bletchley).
5172

Relay stations are increasingly fed via satellite, instead
of s.s.b. short wave, to improve the audio quality.
Deutsche Welle, VOA and Radio Netherlands have done
this for some years, whilst the BBC is rapidly catching up
with satellite feeds to its relay bases. To save money, the
majority of the stations don't hire a studio line on the
satellite, but simply two telephone lines. The studio signal
is split into two components at the station, fed over the
telephone circuits via the satellite and recombined at the
relay station into a studio signal with a bandwidth of about
5·5kHz, more than enough for short wave fidelity, yet
noticeably better than using an ordinary telephone line.

Politics in Radio

Have Heathkit Cointrac metal locator model Gdl190, new and
unused, complete with NiCads and manual. Would exchange for
legal CB rig. Pye. Tel: Norwich 57725.
5152
Have Fender precision bass guitar, black with case, v.g.c.
value £200. Would exchange for modern good quality communications receiver in similar condition. P. Wilson, Alfreton,
Derbyshire. Tel: 811490.
5169
Have RCA AR88D in really excellent condition, unmarked cabinet
with spare set of valves and manual. Would exchange for any
type of h.f. transceiver or Icom v.h.f. rig etc. Trevor Wood, 47
Marsh View, Beccles, Suffolk. Tel: Lowestoft 716292 .
5170
Have Trio TS 130s v.g.c. Would exchange for 144M Hz home base
multimode. J. W . Stokes, 47 River Avenue, Somercotes, Derbyshire. Tel: Leabrooks 604965 (day) or Ambergate 6159 (evenings).
5171

Have Practika-L with Oreston 1 ·8/50 and case, Photax f400mm
with case and rifle-butt holder, exposure meter, lens hood, Braun
flash and two gadget cases, in excellent condition. Would
exchange for SX200N in good condition. Mills, Malpas, Truro.
Tel: 3769.
5174
Have set of 12 solid silver ingots (mirror finish), embossed with
Royal Castles in presentation case. Good investment, approximate
value £300. Would exchange for h.f. transceiver or 144M Hz multimode, FT-480R, IC290E etc. Tel: 0633214541 (Newport, Gwent).
5182
Have Tektronix 454A twin beam d.c.-150MHz 'scope, Eddystone
770R 19-165MHz a.m., c.w., f.m., CR 100 50kHz-30MHz a.m. ,
s.s.b. Would exchange for FT707S any condition. Tel: Chesham
782206.
5211
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By R.T.lrish
Being born and bred at the seaside, I have often stood on
the beach and wondered just how far away the horizon
really was and to what extent this visual distance increased
when the top of a ship's mast appeared above it.
Attention was recently drawn to this same problem
when determining the maximum range of a v.hJ. transmitter/receiver system as the elements of the system start to
drop below the horizon "line of sight", assuming no intervening obstacles such as hills, etc.
Fig.1
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This interesting problem is easily solved by considering
the geometry, shown in Fig. 1. Here, h is the height of the
transmitter (or receiver) antenna, d is the distance to the
horizon and R is the earth's radius. Using our well-tried
friend, Pythagoras, on the triangle formed :
(R + h)2 = d 2 + R 2
2
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or d = 2Rh + h
and since 2Rh is much greater than h 2 for usual values of
h, this becomes :
d = ~ 2Rh
In useful units, R = 6400 km and if h is expressed in
metres then this formula becomes: d = ,/ 13h-as nearly
as makes no difference.
For a transmitter, height hI and a receiver at height h2 '
just on the limit of visibility, the ray path is tangential to
the earth's surface-as shown in the diagram at the top of
Fig. 2. The maximum range may thus be found by adding
the distance of each from the horizon. The nomogram,
Fig. 2, displays this range as the left-hand central scale
marked "optical" .
As radio enthusiasts are aware, the atmosphere is denser nearer the earth's surface than it is at higher levels. As
a result, radio waves travelling in this density-graded atmosphere are bent downwards somewhat and the true ray
path extends beyond the simple geometric limit. This may
be very simply taken into account by multiplying the
earth's radius by factor k and using the modified radius in
the formulae instead. Experimental results show the best
value of k to be 1· 333 for a so-called " standard atmosphere". With this in mind, the practical formula now
becomes:
d = vfTTh
and the results for the more practical value of maximum
range are given on the " radio range" scale on the
nomogram.
As an example, if your receiving antenna is at 50m and
the transmitting station lOOm then, in the absence of
intervening obstacles, the maximum radio range can be
expected to be about 70km.
•
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Wide ranging scanner performance ... and value.
®

The Bearcat 200FB
You're looking for a scanner with wide range performance,
from the low band through the top of UHF. .to listen to police
and fire calls, weather warnings, and business and
transportation communication. And you're looking for outstanding
value for the money. You'll find both in the Bearcat 200FB.
Here's a scanner that covers 8 bands and 16 channels. With 4
Public Service Bands (Iow, high, UHF and UHF-"T") .. .2-meter
and 70 centimeter Amateur bands ... plus extended VHF and UHF
frequency coverage. And it does so with amazing sensitivity,
made possible by Electra's patented Track Tuning that peaks each
transmission automatically.
In addition to uncommonly complete frequency coverage, the
Bearcat 200FB offers conveniences not usually found on
scanners. A "hold" key plus manual up/down step search to zeroin on signals for maximum clarity. And a priority channel so
you 'll never miss important messages.
Crystal-free, its sealed one-piece keyboard lets you program
each channel to automatic scanning. Two separate banks allow
groups of channels to be locked out or activated with one
touch of the keyboard. There's Automatic Lockout to by-pass
individual channels. Direct Channel Access to go instantly to
any channel. Plus Automatic Squelch, Dual Scan Speed, and
patented Selective Scan Delay to automatically pause for reply
messages. And Automatic Search lets you explore uncharted
frequency ranges for calls! Bearcat 200FB. It's full function, full
performance scanning at a price that sets a standard for
outstanding value.

Bearcat®200FB
SPECIFICATIONS
Frequency range:
6IHl8 MHz low Band
138-144 MHz Extended VHF
Range
144-148 MHz 2-Meter
Amateur
148-174 MHz High Band
4()6..420 MHz Extended UHF
Range
420-450 MHz 71).{:m Amateur
450-470 MHz UHF Band
47{}-512 MHz UHF 'T' Band
Size:

9'W x3''H x9!"D

Weight:

3 Ibs.

Power
240 Vac, 50 Hz
Requirements: (using
external wall
outlet power
supply,included)
Audio Output: 800 milliwatts
RMS
Antenna:
Telescoping
(suppled)
Sensitivity:
1.0ILV for 12
dB SINAD
Scan Rate:
Selectable, 5
or 15 channels
per second
Connectors: Externalspeaker
card edge
connector
(optional
accessory Model
No. WH-l)

£184.95

Wall outlet power supply.
Plug-in power supply
converts standard
household current to
safe voltages used by
radio.
16 channels.
Program'6 frequencies
for automatic scanning
in any combination of
bands and frequencies.

Patented Track Tuning.
Electra-patented feature
allows scanner to peak
on each transmission
automatically fa,
optimum reception .

Single Antenna.
"'/Limit key.
Sets lower and upper
frequency limits for
Automatic Search. Also
used to "step down"
through frequencies in
Manual Search.

Single telescopic antenna
provides optimized reception
without the need for
long low band antenna.
Crystal-free.
Program thousands
of frequencies wnh
push button ease ...
and wnhout a single
crystal needed.

Automatic lockout.
By-pass any channel not
of current interest for
faster scanning cycle.

Decimal display.
Bright vacuum
fluorescent display
shows frecuency being
received.

2 banks.
Activate or lockout
groups of channels
quickly. Scan channels
1-10, 11-16, or both.

One piece keyboard.
Sealed keyboard with
" key locator" ridges for
positive. easy operation.

Priority.
Lets you sample a
designated frequency,
on Channel 1, every two
seconds to prevent
missing important calls.

S band coverage.
Includes Low, High, UHF
and UHF-'T ' bands, 2meter and 7O-centimeter
Amateur ("ham") bands,
extended Land-Mobile
bands.

On/Off Volume.
Power switch and
continuously
variable volume.
Automatic squelch

control.
Factory set for easier
operation or manually
adjust to block out
unwanted noise.
Dual scan speed.
Scan at either 5 or 15
channels each second.

/,>._._ .....

Selective
Scan Delay.
Adds a two-second delay
on desired channels to
prevent missing transmissions when " calls"
and " answers" are on
the sam e frequency.

A/Hold key.
Stops searching action
to hold on frecuency of
interest. Also used to
" step up" through
frequencies in Manual
Search.

Automatic search.
Seek and find new
active frequencies
automatically between
frequency limits you
select.

Performance and Value. Bearcat®200FB
-

'

~

!

- -

RADIO SHACK LTD

188BROADHURSTGARDENS,
LONDON NW6 3AY

~

(Just around the corner from West J:lampstead Station on the Jubilee Line)
Giro Account No. 588 7151 Telephone 01 -624 7174 Telex: 23718
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THE CO CENTRE

10 MERTON PARK PARADE. KINGSTON ROAD. LONDON SW19
(JUNCT. MERTON HALL RD)

TEL 01-5435150
01-5434212

MON-FRI 9.30-6.00
SAT 9.30-4.30

WE DON'T WANT TO SELL YOU ANYTHING

CALL US FOR

YAESU
STANDARD
TRIO
F.D.K.
AZDEN
ICOM
JAYBEAM
SMC, TONO ETC.

We are as always, looking for s/hand equipment and we are London's leading buyers,
we pay more than fair prices and we are
renowned for our generous part exchange
allowances, try us last when disposing of or
exchanging your equipment. 24 hour tel.
service.

ORAE
B.N.O.S.
DATONG
BELCOMM
SOTA
G WHIP
23cm TELEVISION
CONVERTER

Always a range of

SUMMER'S HERE!

CALL US FOR

R.S.G.B. PUBUCATlONS
ADONIS MICROPHONES
HANSEN METERS
WEll EOPT.
ANTENNA TIJNERS
NEW + SIHAND
RECEIVERS

We collect

We stock a large selection of masts, poles,
lashing kit, brackets, clamps, tubing, copper
wire, baluns, insulators, rotators, cables,
plugs & sockets etc.
Please telephone for helpful advice.

ODD SOCKS
PLASTIC WATCHES
BLOWN TRANSISTORS
DIRTY JOKES
LOOSE WOMEN
STRAY DOGS
M.O.T. FAILURES ETC.
LARGE SKIP AVAILABLE

LONDONS NEWEST AND BRIGHTEST EMPORIUM
IMMEDIATE FINANCE THROUGH LOMBARD TRICITY

HST
£:f.75
AZll
CLJl
4.00
DY86/7
1.50
DY802
1.50
E88CC
7.46
EI80F
9.90
E810F
21.26
EABCBO
1.25
EB91
1.50
1.50
EBF80
EBF89
1.50
EC91
8.00
4.50
ECC33
4.50
ECClS
ECC81
1.75
ECC82
1.75
ECCB3
1.75
ECC8S
1.75
2.10
ECC88
ECC91
8.93
ECF80
1.55
3.00
ECH3S
3.50
ECt+l2
ECH81
3.00
ECL80
1.50
1.50
ECL82
3.00
ECL83
ECL86
1.75
5.00
EF37A
EF39
2.75
EF41
3.50
EF42
4.50
EFSO
2.50
EF5-4
5.00
3.50
EFSS
EF80
1.75
1.75
EF86
EF91
2.95
EF92
6.37
2.00
EFI83
EFI84
2.00
EH90
1.75
ELJ2
2.50
ELl3
4.00
ELl4
3.00
ELl6
2.50
EL81
5.25
EL84
2.25
EL86
2.75
El91
9.69
EL95
2.00
EL360
8.50
2.50
EM81

MAIL ORDER CO.

l.an~~~:~!i~:e~td

LARGE AMOUNTS OF TEA/COFFEE DISPENSED DAILY

..

159 FaUsbrook Road, Streatham, SWI6 6ED.

SPECIAL EXPRESS MAIL ORDER SE.RVICE.
EM87
2.50
EN91
7.05
EY51
2.75
1.75
EY86
EY88
1.75
EYSOOA
3.00
1.50
EZ80
EZ81
1.50
GYSOI
3.De
2.50
GZ32
4.75
GZll
GZJ4
3.00
GZl7
4.75
KT61
5.00
KT66
8.00
KT77
8.00
15.00
KT88
N78
15.00
OA2
3.25
OB2
4.35
OC3
2.50
2.50
ODl
PC86
2.50
PC88
2.50
1.75
PC92
PC97
1.75
1.75
PC900
PCF80
2.00
PCF82
1.50
2.50
PCF86
2.50
PCF801
PCF802
2.50
PCF80S
1.70
PCF808
1.70
PCH200 3.00
PCL82
2.00
PCL83
3.00
PCL84
2.00
2.50
PCL85
2.50
PCL86
2.50
PCL80S
PDSOO
6.00
PFL200
2.50
PLl6
2.50
PL81
1.75
PL82
1.50
PL83
2.50
PL84
2.00
PLS04
2.50
PLS08
2.50
PLS09
6.00
PLSI9
6.00
PL802
6.00
PYll
2.50

PY81
1.50
PY82
1.50
PY83
1.25
PY88
2.00
PYSOOA
3.00
PY800
1.50
PY801
1.50
Q8V02.6 16.50
Q V03-10
14.10
QQVOl-20A
48.38
QQV06--40A
48.38
QV03-12 6.80
9.24
RI8
RI9
2.50
5P41
6.00
5P61
4.00
UI9
13.75
U2S
2.50
U26
2.50
Ul7
12.00
UABC80 1.25
UBF89
1.50
2.50
UCt+l2
UCH81
2.50
1.75
UCL82
UCL83
2.75
2.00
UF89
3.50
Ul41
1.75
UL84
2.25
UHI
2.25
UY8S
VR I 05330 2.50
VR150/30 2.50
Z7S9
25.00
Z803U
19.00
2D21
3.25
3B28
40.00
4CX2S08 40.00
SR4GY
3.50
SU4G
3.00
SV4G
2.50
5YlGT
2.50
5Zl
4.00
5Z4GT
2.50
1.7S
6/30L2
6AB7
3.00
bAH6
5.00
6AKS
5.99
bALS
1.50
6AM6
6.02
6ANS
4.75

6AN8A
6AQS
6ARS
6A56
6A57GA
6AT6
6AUSGT
6AU6
6AW8A
6B7
688
6BA6
6BA7
6BE6
6BH6

~~6

~~A
6BRBA
6B57
6BW6
6BWl
6BZ6

~~t

3.50
2.25
3.50
8.66
8.75
1.25
5.00
2.50
3.75
3.25
3.25
1.50
5.00
1.50
2.50
2.25
2.00
3.50
6.00
3.50
6.00
6.00
1.50
2.75

I:n
2.50

6CB6A
6CD6GA 5.00
6Cl6
3.75
6CH6
13.00
6CW4
8.00
6D6
1.75
6.00
~ffiS
3.00
6EHS
1.85
6F6
3.00
6Gk6
2.75
6H6
3.00
6H56
3.77
4.50
66
8.93
67
4.75
6 B6A
5.00
6 S6C
6.00
6 4N
2.50
6K6GT
2.75
6K7
3.00
6K8
3.00
6KD6
7.00
6lbG
3.00
6l6GC
2.50
617
2.50
blQ6
7.50

'i

--

Open daily to callers: Mon-Fri 9 a.m.-S p.m.
Valves. Tubes and Transistors . Closed Saturday
Terms C.W.D . only. allow 7 days for delivery. Tel. 0 1·677 2"42"4· 7.
Prices excluding Quotations for any types not listed S.A.E.
Telex
VAT add 15%
Post and packing 50p per order
946708

6Q7
65A7
65Cl

~W7

65l7GT
65N7GT
6557
65G7M
6U8A
6V6GT
6X4
6XSGT
7SCI
8SA2
90CI
ISOB2

I~~~

3.75
3.00
2.75
3.25
3.50
3.00
3.00
2.75
2.50
2.25
2.25
2.00
1.75
4.50
4.45
6.00
6.50

Understandably
Britain's most popular
and relied-upon
suppliers of

l:ijg

12AX7
1.75
12BA6
2.50
12BE6
2.50
12BY7A
3.00
12HG7
UO
30FLI / 2
1.38
30P4
2.50
30PI9
2.50
30PLl3
1.80
1.80
30PLl4
7SCI
4.50
8SA2
4.45
6.00
90C1
ISOB2
6.50
ISOC2
3.25
15OC4
6.00
572B
30.00
80S
45.00
3.75
807
18.33
811A
812A
18.33
813
125.86
866A
20.03
872A
20.00
931A
18.52
7.00
20S0
~/bl
4.50
5814A
4.00
5842
12.00
6080
14.00
6 14bA
8.25
6146B
8.25
6883B
8.25
6973
4.00
7360
10.00
7586
12.00
7587
18.50
Prices correct
when going
to press

I
I

I

SEMI-CONDUCTORS
I.C.s
COMPONENTS
COMPUTING EOUIPMENT
TOOLS, BOXES, CONNECTORS
and much. much more
OUR SUMMER PRICE LIST TELLS ALL
Send for your FREE copy by return
BETTER PRICES, BETTER CHOICE, BETTER SERVICE
Don't forget to mention PRACTICAL WIRELESS with your request.

ELECTROVALUE LTD.
Head Office, Mail Order Oept and Shop
28c St. Judes Road, Englefield Green , Egham, Surrey TW20 OHB
Telephone Egham (STD 0784; London 87) 33603; Telex 264475
Also in Manchester for personal shoppers at:
680 Burnage Lane, Burnage. Manchester M19 1 NA . Telephone 061-432 4945
Computing Shop 700 Burnage Lane, Manchester. Telephone 061 -431 4866
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Winter Activities
1.1 A visit to the electronics department of a local industry.
1.2 Display of different types of receivers, both old and
new with working demonstrations and a discussion of
the merits or failings of each one. (This would keep the
s.w.1. element of the club happy .)
1.3 An auction or bring-and-buy (junk) sale with about
five per cent (or more) commission for the club to help
funds.
1.4 Movies and slides of the previous summer's activities,
such as field day or the DF hunt.
1.5 Test equipment display and demonstration of how
each piece of equipment is used .
1.6 Faulty equipment night where members bring along
that piece of equipment that has failed and where the
more knowledgeable members assist or advise on
repairs.
1.7 Christmas party where members can bring along their
respective "better halves" and use up some of those
surplus funds for a good "fling" .
1.8 Club operating contest where a trophy should be
purchased and awarded annually to a club member for
the best item of home brew equipment.
1.9 Invite speakers from other nearby clubs.
l.l 0 Purchase an episcope projector. This is a worthwhile
item to spend some of those club funds on as it can
be used to make lectures far more interesting by
showing photographs, maps, drawings, circuits etc.

by D.O.White

G3ZPA

What is it like at your Radio Club Meetings these days? Is
it getting boring, attendances falling off, are people tired of
the same old dreary programme-is this how it is at your
Club?
Now is the time to do something about it, time for the
committee to invigorate things and get new members as
well.
You could start off with the obvious and remind members to attend meetings and the secretary could mail a
programme of events to irregular attending members.
Meeting announcements can also be sent to your local
newspapers and radio station and a committee member
should be appointed to give information over the club
v.h.f. net, assuming you have one. If you do not, why not
start one up as they are a big help in holding clubs
together? It is a good idea to duplicate a list of all meetings
and events together with net night schedules for the year
and distribute to all members so they can keep it in their
shack.

Summer Activities
2.1 Visit to another club and see how their activities compare with yours.
2.2 Organise at least two direction finding contests (Foxhunts) for the summer as these are really great fun and
can be followed-up by a picnic afterwards.
2.3 Appoint a sub-committee to organise a field day event
which can last a whole weekend.
2.4 Have an antenna gain measuring day out in the field
using a switched attenuator and a reference antenna.
This could also be done jointly with another club(s)
and followed up by a barbecue.
The foregoing is just a sample of how the author's local
club runs its events, so that's it folks, careful planning and
plenty of pUblicity is the secret of success here.
Try to put a little life into your club and you will watch
it grow and prosper and maybe you will even have some
fun doing it!
•

Club Meetings
Once everyone, including former members, knows the
night and programme of meetings, you now have to keep
them coming to meetings. A well organised meeting is a
good part of the answer.
One good way to arrange club meetings is to split them
up into three parts : the main activity or lecture, coffee
break, the business part of the meeting and distribution of
the Newsletter. Once again if the club has no Newsletter a
committee member should be appointed to organise one,
even if it is only a single copy that has to be passed around
at the meeting.
A good committee is essential and a chairman should
be selected who is both forceful and dynamic and who
generates enthusiasm. He should also have a big "gavel to
bang" and use it too! Choose him carefully for he might be
the most important member of your club.
The committee should now get together and thrash out
a programme of events which could go something like this:

RTTY with the ZX81-1, June 1983
On P.62 Fig . 1.2 , the designations and values of C6 , 7
and 8 were unfortunately omitted from the circuit
diagram . Capacitor C6 (IC2 pin 6) should be 0/l1 ; C7
(lC2 pin 2) 1/l; C8 (IC2 pin 1) 2/l2 . C15 should be a
10nF polystyrene capacitor not disc ceramic as
specified in the components list.
PW "Marchwood"-2, July 1983
Please note that the thermal protection devices, S4
and TS 1, were left off the Components List. They are
RS Components order code references 339-308 and
307-935 respectively.
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Have Grundig Satellit 1400 professional RX, nice working order,
digital readout, all bands I.w.-30MHz, b.f.o., s.s.b. u.s.b./I.s.b.,
very slow tune rate . Would exchange for FRG-7 or SRX30D.
J . Walker, 16 Himley Road, Clayton , Manchester, M 11 4JF.
Tel: 061 6885570.
5007
Have Faradic electronic exerciser "Slendertone" 8 pads, in smart
executive lock-up case . Would exchange for anything in amateur
radio w .h.y.-just started. Wing rove, 34 Millhouses Street, Hoyland, Barnsley, S. Yorks.
5047
Have Fidelity 3000 base station f.m . CB, as new. Would exchange
for 144MHz (2m) transceiver, or FRG-7 or Trio communications
receiver . G. Stubbings, 47 Haverhill Cre scent, Rise Park,
Nottingham .
5048
Have Futaba 4 + 2 radio control equipment complete , as new,
plus many extras. Also Realistic DX160 receiver and SP150.
Would exchange for 144M Hz base rig or M M transverter and
oscilloscope for radio/electronic work. B. P. Keegan. Tel: 0253
854000 (Cleveleys).
5049
Have colour TV, new tube recently fitted. Would exchange for
TH33 or Thunder Bird beam. Tel: Harlow 31973 .
5050
Have mint FRG - 7700 with R & EW modules, s.s.b., buffer, mixer,
c.w . and control unit, only needs f.m . board and p.a. to make RX
into 1-30MHz all mode TX-RX. Would exchange for FT101ZD,
FT707 etc. Tel : Southend 218646 after 6.00pm.
5051
Have approximately 400 magazines, PW, EE etc. Would exchange
or part-exchange for any 144M Hz rig (working or not). All
postage paid for. Tel: Fawley 897338 .
5052
Have Bolex sound camera with Marco zoom and Eumig
sound projector-both as new. Would exchange for h.f. linear
or 101 ZD accessories. T. Thompson, 28 Josephine Avenue , Limavody, N. Ireland. Tel : 0504 72 3396.
5060
Have RTTY interface board for ZX81 plus tape and instructions.
Would exchange for 10 x 50 binoculars or cassette recorder used
for computer purposes. Tel : 061 969 0785 or write 77 Rook
Field Avenue, Sale, Cheshire.
5061
Have Sony AVC400 Viewfinder studio camera, 625 line, less
lens, plus camera cable, Tamron 50-75 zoom lens "c" mount.
Would exchange for a good h.f. receiver or 144M Hz/432 M Hz
gear or good reel-reel stereo tape recorder. G6TSL, 7 Willowbrook,
Grey tree , Ross-on -Wye, HR9 7HN .
5071
Have computer 16K Video Genie, one year old in v.g.c. Would
exchange for a 150W + 144M Hz linear (not home brew).
Tel : Dover 820031 .
5072
Have Casio FX202P programmable scientific calculator, as new,
with manuals value £85. Would exchange for any 144MHz
transceiver i.e. 2200, w .h.y. G8XKZ, QTHR . Tel : 01 361 1666.
5088
Have model railway equipment. Would exchange for 144MHz
transceiver, v.h.f. scanner, Spectrum or Dragon computer. Jim.
Tel : 050459634 (N. Ireland) .
5101
Have TRS-80 computer, level 2 , model 1, 48K with monitor and
extensive software. Would exchange for 432MHz multimode or
h.f. transceiver. Tel : 0614801472 (Mancheste r).
5114
Have Walkman type Aiwa model CS-J 1 f.m . stereo radio/
cassette recorder/ player, cost £ 100, as new, complete with earphones etc. (top of the range mode\). Would exchange for ZX81
w ith 16K RAM pack. Tel: Graham, 061 7404126 (Manchester).
5118
Have Hartley model 13 double beam 'scope, needs repair, with
manual, spare valves and c.r.t. Would exchan~le for any 144MHz
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mobile of any age or 432MHz gear. G8XCL, NOT QTHR . Tel :
Lydd (Kent) 20954.
5119
Have LCL f.m . CB, boxed (easily converted amateur 28MHz f.m .)
plus s.w .r./Power meter and trunk lip antenna. Would exchange for
(elderly but operational) general coverage receiver, RAE student.
Louis. Tel: Ringwood 77738.
5222
Have SU8 crystals for Trio TR3200/ 8300 transceivers. Would
exchange for RBO crystals for same. Also Philips valved CCTV
system . Would exchange for u.h.f. or microwave equipment.
GW6AYM , QTHR . Tel : 0792 204146 (Swansea).
5250
Have Labgear Televerta model CM6022/ RA. Would exchange for
test gear or hard/ soft ware for Spectrum computer or w .h.y.
Tel: 0823432909 (Taunton) .
5251
Have W / S No. 19 with mains p.s.u. built into Rotary p.s.u . case,
with v.h.f. section. Also large 52 set a.t.u. Would exchange for
R 1155 receiver or 62 set or CB rig with mains p.s.U. Heslop,
75 Ald er Park, Brandon, Durham.
5289
Have National Panasonic receiver RF 31 OOL, 29 shortwave bands,
digital readout and b.f.o. Also Grundig Satellit 2000, 10 shortwave bands. Would exchange for 3tin lathe, any condition , with
screw cutting facility. Tel: Southport 77227 .
5290
Have 8 inatone 5-star f.m . CB rig plus accessories. Would exch ange for 432MHz ATV converter plus 432MHz ATV beam, or
reasonable offers. J. G. Bolland, 23 Kingsley Street, Claughton,
Birkenhead . Tel : 051 6534853 .
5308
Have Midland 2001 CB transceiver. Would exchange for general
coverage h.f. receiver or 144M Hz receiver or w.h.y. Tel : Cambridge 834263 evenings or weekends .
5309
Have ZX81 within fully enclosed keyboard , with 64K RAM, many
books and game cassettes. Would exchange for FRG-7700
memory unit. Tel: 01 385 5403.
5326
Have scal e model tugboard , 47in o/ a, Futaba 2-channel r/ c,
Decaperm 6V motor and accumulator. Superb construction. Exhibition standard. Would exchange for good general coverage receiver.
Lane, 19 Smuggler's Way, Birchington, Kent.
5338
Have Avo valve tester without manual , also quantity of channelised
v.h.f. Band I and III amplifiers. Would exchange for multiband scan ner working or not, good legal CB and accessories or Chinon CE4
camera. Mr. Darby. Tel: 0604 811438 after 6 pm or weekends
(Earls Barton).
5344
Have one pair of 40 DCOE Weber carburettors. Would exchange
for anything for h.f. or a ZX81 with 16K RAM. Tel : 03683 410
(Cockburnspath).
5358
Have Admiralty receiver 60kHz- 30MHz, excellent condition, with
p.S.u, Would exchange for KW Supermatch or similar a.t.u. Tel:
0495270900 (Cross Keys).
5365
Have Skipmaster base mic, Amstrad 901 CB, 7 amp p.S.u.,
s.w .r./power meter, Wotpole-complete station eight weeks old in
original boxes. Would exchange for a shortwave receiver in good
order-HRO , CR100 , Trio , w.h . y . Tel : 0438 50310
(Stevenagel.
5370
Have Pione er CTF6161 cassette desk, 5XY 144MHz antenna {has
been repaired!. eighty 78 r.p.m. records {all pre- rock 'n° roll} . Would
exchange for anything radiowise. M . Hahn G4JRB , 21 Stanley
Road South, Rainham, Essex, RM 13 8AJ .
5371
Ha ve Halina binoculars, hard coated lenses, 12 x 50, c/ w leather
case , ex-game spotting Uganda , perfect cond ition. Would exchange for communications receiver, AR88 or Eddystone similar
type and perfect condition. Tel: Bovey Tracey (Devon) 832455
{evening sl.
5374
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144MHz linear, new December-G4 coming. Would exchange for
h.f. gear, windsurfing board or w .h.y. A. Whittam . Tel : 061 330
3082 (daytime only).
S488
Have Realistic DX-302 communications receive"r, digital frequency
readout, c.w., a.m. and s.s.b. Heath HX-1681 c.w. transmitter,
100W with PS23 p.s.u. Heath SA-2040 a.t.u. 3 · 5-28MHz and
Heath r.f. s.w.r./power meter HM-102. Would exchange for a
reasonably good, non-valve, dual trace oscilloscope. W01 (F of S)
C. W . Payne, Technical Maintenance Troop, 16 Signal Regiment,
S389
BRPO 35.
Have Solartron CD711 S.2 double-beam 'scope (with service
manuall-needs new transformer-repairing would make good
club project. Would exchange for anything small (about £5 worth).
S399
Tel : 01-399 0707 (Surbiton) .
Have approximately twenty-seven 40-piece socket sets tin and ~in
drive. Would exchange for SX200N scanning receiver (exchanger
must collect). Tel: 01-203 3577 after 5.30 pm or weekends
(Hendon).
S417
Have York JCB 863 f.m . CB, 5 amp p.s.u ., K40 antenna, s.w .r.
meter and an a.t.u. Would exchange for a general coverage
receiver. W. Francis, 55 Clark St., Treorchy, Rhondda, Mid
Glam.
S418
Have Avo CT378A signal generator 2-250MHz, harmonic range
500-170M Hz, sine and square wave switches, with instruction
manual. Receive converter 46-220MHz, 440-870MHz, i.f.
28-30MHz. Would exchange for reasonable h.f. transceiver. Tel:
051-3346859 evenings (East Bebington).
S420
Have IC202 with "c" type NiCads (2Ah). Would exchange for any
432MHz handheld. Please collect and deliver. P. Martin G6EON,
24 Wolsdon St., North Road West, Plymouth, Devon.
S421
Have Eddystone 730/1 receiver, revalved and realigned last year,
manufacturer's data sheets and circuit, worth £140. Would exchange for MW2001 colour portable TV or w.h.y. Can deliver
S422
reasonable distance. Tel : Bacup 4928 after 8 pm.
Have Grundig video 4000, good condition , two blank tapes and
just serviced by Grundig. Would exchange for h.f. transceiver or
FRG-nOO. Tel: Harpenden 64349 after 8 pm .
S423

Have Ambassador RC502 radio cassette recorder, modified to s.w .
receiver, a.c. a,nd d.c. operation. Would exchange for any
s.w.l./amateur radio (d.c.) equipment. Write to arrange suitable
time for exchange 98 Shakespear Road, SE24 OQQ.
S489
Have Microwave Modules MML 144/ 25 linear, mint condition,
reason for sale QRO, suit FT290R etc. Would exchange for Audio
notch filter or variable attenuator-20dB. Any gear considered. Tel :
Dean G6RBY 01-247 6097 (day) or 01-4464932 (evenings).

S503
Have Datong multimode filter FL2 (cost (89). Amtech 300 a.t.u.
(cost (38). Scopex 4D 10 oscilloscope (cost £ 185). Practical
Wireless 1970-1978, Practical Electronics 1964- 1978 and Everyday Electronics 1971-1978, all bound volumes. Would exchange
for FP707 and FC707. Tel: Uxbridge 54116.
S551
Have Binks Bullows Professional spray gun, 1 Itr suction feed perfect condition . York Automotive compressor approximately 2t
c.f.m . Single phase th.p. electric motor v.g.c. Vehicle test meters
by Vane or Enghand. Complete B & W dark room including Gnome
Enlarger, masking frame , dishes, developer tank, tongs, film clips,
safe lamp, chemicals , paper etc. Would exchange for any good
amateur h.f., v.h.f. RX/TX, scanner w.h.y. Pete 29 Chessel Cres, Bitterne, Southampton. Tel: 0703 25679 (evenings) .
S562
Have Yaesu 7700, BC348, HRO and Trio 9R59DS. Would exchange for v.h.f./u.h.f. receivers, Eddystone or Hallicrafters or
similar. Tel : Milton Keynes 0908 566222 ext 35 (9am-2pm
only).
S563
Have Tandy TR580 MI, LlI (mint). includes c.p.u., monitor, cassette,
p.s.u., editor/ assembler, books. Would exchange for FT101 series
h.f. transceiver (or similar). Tel: 061 338 7016 (evenings)
S569
(Dukinfield).
Have new valves, c.r.t., 50 HB1, 2 KT66, 4 TT22, 2 6146A, 2
A2426. Would exchange for h.f. transceiver preferably running, not
too old, for new licence (wishing to specialise in c.w.). Robin
S570
Phillips. Tel: Hu11899167.

Have 4600 synth (value about (500) . Would exchange for w .h.y.
radio wise. Tel: 0543 n016 (Heath Hayes).
S424

Have quality Tandberg reel recorder, with Tudor panel. Ideal for
radio club, Morse sessions, Language lab. Also good Ferguson reel- '
to-reel. Would exchange either/both for h.f. or v.h.f. gear, u/s OK.
Cain. Tel : Alnwick 602487 .
S571

Have FAL system 50 disco unit, comprising double decks, light
units, speakers, microphone etc. Would exchange for any 144MHz
mobile e.g. FT-227R or w .h.y. G4RKV (QTHR G6HLB) Tel: Bordon
S455
(Hants) 4111 or 4664.

Have 6in refracting telescope, lacks mounting. Would exchange for
FRG-7700 receiver or similar. D. Butler. Tel: Chelmsford

357055 .

S589

Have Liner 2 s.s.b. TX!RX working on 28MHz and 144MHz. Would
exchange for one of the following , h.f. valve or transistor linear amplifier, Trio VF0120, SEM h.f. a.t.u. or w .h.y. Tel: 0983 86 6687
(Shanklin).
S456
Have communications receivers BRT400 and HRO , with coils,
p.s.u., valves, new and ex-equipment transistors, resistors,
capacitors etc. Also stamps, First Day Covers, Presentation Setsmainly GB and Commonwealth. Would exchange for 144MHz
equipment with v.f.O. H. S. Martin, 22 Glebe Road, Wickford. Tel :

037444184.

S464

Have Pye NI700 VCR video recorder plus 16hrs tapes, leads, in
mint condition. Would exchange for Bearcat 220FB scanner, an oscilloscope or w .h.y. Also have Yashica SLR camera plus extras,
darkroom outfit complete. Would exchange for reasonable
432MHz gear or w .h.y. Dave GW6UGD. Tel : 0222733885. S484
Have excellent condition homebase/ mobile CB station Transom
GBX4000, with many extras, almost everything you would ever
need for a complete station. Would exchange for Sinclair ZX SpecS487
trum 48K RAM or similar. Tel : Romford 46538 after 6pm.
Have FT-790 including NiCads, charger, carrying bag, whip antenna, 3 x 5/8 colinear, all new in February. Also Tono 150 watt
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--PW'Severn-'ORP 7MHz Transceiver
PART 4

Rev. G.C. DOBBS G3RJV

Very often the home constructor in amateur radio these
days is a "bits and pieces" man. He builds power supplies,
station accessories and small modifications to his commercial equipment. All very satisfactory as far as it goes but
the real satisfaction comes from building a complete item
of station equipment like a transmitter or a receiver and
telling the station at the other end of a QSO that you are
homebrew. The first three parts of this series described the
building of a low power (QRP) transceiver for the 7MHz
amateur band to a design simple enough for the relative
newcomer. By now the transceiver, or perhaps just the
transmitter or the receiver portion, may have been built.
This final part deals with some of the extras that go
towards making the PW 'Severn' even more of a viable
amateur radio station.

SWR Bridge
The PW'Severn' transmitter has a fixed pi-network output designed to feed into a load of 50 ohms impedance.
This is common practice in amateur radio circles and true
of many modern transceivers. Some antennas are bought
or built to match such an output but many amateurs using
" bits of wire" or multiband antennas have to put an antenna tuning unit (a.t.u.) between the transmitter and the
antenna. This matches the impedance of the antenna to the
characteristic impedance of the transmitter output. "You
want to see 50 ohms, my boy, I'll arrange it for you!" The
simplest way to ensure that the a.t.u. is correctly adjusted
to present the 50 ohms required to the transmitter is to use
some form of standing wave indicator. The standing wave
ratio bridge (s.w.r. bridge) measures the forward and
reverse current passing along the feeder line from the
transmitter to the antenna via the a.t.u. Want to know
more about s.w.r.? It would take more than the space here
to do it justice, try one of the many amateur radio text
books. It is also worth reading some of the articles which
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Fig. 4.1: Simple resistive s.w.r. bridge

debunk the importance that S.W.r. has achieved in modern
radio. It might not be everything some claim but measuring the S.W.r. is the easiest way to tune up the little PW
'Severn' via an a.t.u.
About the easiest way to check the s.w.r. of a low
power transmitter is to use a resistive bridge. A suitable
circuit is shown in Fig. 4.1. This might more accurately be
called an impedance matching bridge. Remember the
Wheatstone Bridge in school physics . .. who doesn't!
This circuit is based upon the same principle. RI, R2 and
R4 form three arms of the bridge, the fourth being the load
offered by the antenna, or antenna via the a.t.u. When all
four impedances are equal there should be a null across
the bridge. The reading across the bridge is indicated by
the meter, M 1, as a d.c. current after being rectified by D 1.
It is very simple to use as all that is required is to adjust
the antenna or a.t.u. until M 1 gives the lowest reading.
Naturally, as with all such measurements, the bridge
comes between the transmitter and the a.t.u.
This circuit has the obvious merit of only requiring a
few cheap components and a meter. It also has tl;le added
advantage that because the bridge offers a load across the
output of the transmitter, during loading up the transmitter
never sees a really bad mismatch. This can be quite a saving in transistor p.a. stages which tend to die in severe mismatch conditions. The slight disadvantage is that this
load offered by the bridge must be switched out during
transmission or some of the precious rJ. will be dissipated
in the bridge. A switch SI cuts out the bridge in this
circuit.
No special or expensive components are required. The
resistors RI, R2 and R4 can be made up from two 100
ohm resistors in parallel. The meter, MI, may be one of
the many surplus tape recorder meters that appear on the
market at low prices. The prototype used a small square
one which seemed to have a full scale deflection of around
I50IlA. Almost any meter under ImA would serve as the
preset, R5, controls the meter sensitivity. No layout is
shown for the bridge as it is easily built "ugly style" using
the leads as supports for the various components. All leads
should be kept as short as possible. The bridge can easily
be suspended near the output socket for the antenna on the
back of the case. The meter and the switch are front panel
mounted using the layout shown in Part 2 of this article. If
SI is on the front panel screened leads must be used for
the wires to the switch. Some constructors may prefer to
have the switch on the back panel near the socket and
bridge.

Alternative SWR Bridge
Some constructors do not like resistive bridges because
they have to be switched out when the transmitter is in use
and give no indication of rJ. going to the antenna. For the
" dancing needle fan" there is no real problem. Low power
permits very simple versions of the classical Bruene
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Bridge. A suitable circuit is shown in Fig. 4.2. The signal
passes through the small winding in the rJ. transformer,
Tl. The larger winding samples the rJ. and two signals
appear at either ends of the winding at RI and R2, 90
degrees out of phase. These signals across the resistors RI
and R2 represent the forward and reverse currents in the
feeder line. Switch SI enables either side to be selected.
The signal is rectified by D 1 and indicated on the meter,
Ml, which has a sensitivity control, R3. Tl is wound on a
toroid former, the "polo mint" type cores which were used
earlier in the transmitter section. The sampling winding occupies most of the circumference of the core and the signal
winding is just three turns of pvc covered hookup wire
around the centre of the main winding. If the circuit
designations for Forward and Reverse are to apply, the
two windings must be the same way round. Once again
M 1 is a cheap tape recorder meter. The choke, RFC 1, is a
1~H r.f. choke but any similar value will do the job.
31
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Germanium diode
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Winding details for T1
55 turns 28s.w.g. enam. wire
3 turns pvc covered wire on Amidon T-68-6 toroid
Fig. 4.3: Veroboard layout of the alternative s.w.r. meter.
This layout was originally designed for Q·15inch matrix board
which is becoming increasingly difficult to obtain in small
pieces. Q·1inch matrix can be used but it will probably be
necessary to add an extra track between tracks A and Band
also to add a couple of extra holes onto the length to fit the
two trimmer capacitors
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The layout in Fig. 4.3 shows the bridge built up onto
Veroboard. I do not favour Veroboard for r.f. work, but
this little circuit lends itself well to the method.
Twin screened lead takes the signal from the board to
the switch and meter portion of the circuit. When this circuit was tried with the prototype the board was fastened
with its single screw fixing to the back panel near the antenna socket and the switch, meter and associated components were on the front panel. The circuit is symmetrical
and can be used either way round, in fact this is the way to
set it up using Cl and C2. It can be nulled with a noninductive dummy load of 50 ohms using Cl and C2 and
then reversed and nu lied again.

Receiver Incremental Tuning
Many operators like to have some form of independent
tuning of the receiver section of a transceiver which
enables a small degree of offset tuning on receive without
affecting the frequency of transmission. On c.w. this
allows the signal to be adjusted to a comfortable listening
pitch without material alteration of the transmission frequency. This is particularly useful in direct conversion
transceivers, like this one, where the same vJ.o. is used for
transmit and receive functions. This means, in theory, one
transmits and receives on the same frequency, but ideally
the receiver should be offset slightly to obtain the beatnote.
It is possible to judge this to be near enough netted to the
other station for practical working but receiver offset tuning is a great aid. Usually this facility is called Receiver Incremental Tuning (rj.t.) or in some usage, especially CB, a
clarifier control (ugh!).
The principle is to be able to tune the v.f.o. slightly off
frequency during receive only and return to the original
frequency during transmit. Fig. 4.4 shows a simple circuit
that will do just that. A diode and a capacitor, Cl and D 1,
are placed across the vJ.o. tuned circuit. These form a
varicap circuit such that small voltage changes across the
diode will alter slightly the capacitance across the tuned
circuit. So D 1 and Clare added to the v.f.o. circuit and
taken via RFC 1 to a control voltage. This voltage is controlled by R2 on receive and by RI on transmit through
the action of a relay changeover. RI is preset so that the
vJ.o. is at the same frequency when R2 is in the middle of
its travel. This enables R2 to control the frequency either
side of the transmitted frequency.
A word of warning at this stage-v J .o. circuits are not
to be trifled with and the rj.t. circuitry built inside the
vJ.o. box must be firm and directly wired with short leads.
Some decoupling is provided by RFC 1 but this is still
playing about with the most sensitive part of the
transceiver. RFC 1 is simply a couple of small ferrite beads
slipped onto the lead from D 1 and Cl inside the v.f.o. box.
The values given gave about a 1kHz offset either side of
the transmitter frequency in the prototype, but the values
of the receiver voltage divider, R2, R3 and R4, may require individual adjustment with other examples of the PW
'Severn'.
The relay is a small 12 volt changeover relay of any
type and ought to be mounted on top of the v.f.o. box
close to the point where the lead is led through the box. I
stuck mine on with Blutack. This should be as close as
possible to the tuned circuit. The relay is energised by the
12 volt transmit line. RI, R2, R3 and R4 are all mounted
around the front panel placing for R2, the rj.t. control.
Short, direct leads should take the transmit and receive
voltage to the relay. The metal case of R2 ought to be
earthed and short wiring used throughout. A layout for the
back of the rj.t. control is shown.
The best way to set up the rj.t. is to listen to the v.f.o.
signal on another receiver and adjust RI until it is at the
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Fig. 4.4: The r.i.t. circuit diagram for the PW
'Severn'

same frequency as R2 when R2 is set towards the centre
of its travel. Ideally the operator should know where to set
R2 to listen at comfortable pitch to a signal on the same
frequency as the transmitted signal. This can be done with
another signal used in conjunction with the v.f.o. and
second recei ver. This signal could be from a crystal oscillator or a signal generator. This signal is zero beated
with the v.f.o. signal on the spare receiver and then R2 is
adjusted until that signal can be heard at a comfortable
listening pitch. This may require a little trial and error with
R I and R2 to get the setting on R2 in about the centre of
the control travel. A mark can be made on the front panel
to give the setting that enables the receiver portion to give
a signal which is comfortable listening a~~ gives a
transmission that is zero beat. Remember that It IS usual to
tune from the low frequency end of the band when working on the 7MHz band. It is fiddly but worth it in terms of
being assured that the PW ' Severn' transmits on the same
frequency as the station to be called. The r.i.t. control must
be returned to the marker at the beginning of every new
QSO.

The circuit explains itself and can be built in almost any
type of housing. A good degree of smoothing is essential
for this transceiver as all direct conversion transceivers are
very prone to hum pickup from supply lines. They can be
a good test for a 12 volt bench supply. IC 1 ought to have
a small heatsink and C2 should be mounted as close to the
output pin as possible. RI and the l.e.d. indicate that the
supply is on.
The supply should present no problems even to the
beginner in construction. Although a bench supply is
useful, don't overlook the use of batteries. A small motorcycle 12 volt lead-acid battery or the Dryfit lead-acid batteries would be very suitable for the low current demands
of the PW 'Severn'. This also enables the transceiver to be
used as a portable unit or as a second station in another
part of the house.

What About Antennas?
It is a widely held belief that successful low power
operators must use mighty antennas but this is far from
the case. Most QRP operators are either keen on home
construction and money saving or shun the advent of
the expensive commercial aspects of the hobby. This
philosophy usually results in QRP operators being users of
simple wire antennas, often in confined spaces. Many
types of antenna could be used with the PW 'Severn'. A
simple dipole would work very well or a multiband system
like the G5R V antenna or just a bit of wire with an a.t.u.
Fig. 4.6 gives just one suggestion for a simple antenna th~t
has been used with good results by QRP operators. It IS
the oft forgotten W3EDP system. This entails feeding a
25 ·6m wire against short counterpoises for each band. For
the 7MHz band the counterpoise is only 5· 2m long and
can be trailed around the floor of the shack or outside the
window.
Nearly 26 metres! Can I get that in my little garden?
The advantage of this antenna is that the radiating wire
does not mind being bent, in fact it can be an asset in giving a wider radiation pattern. I have used this antenna with
the main wire bent around several times to fit into a small
space. In fact the first time I used it was on 7MHz with a
little 1 watt transceiver like the PW ' Severn' and my first
contact was with ZB20E. The W3EDP requires a simple
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Power Supply
The PW ' Severn' works from a 12 volt supply and
storage batteries of reasonable size will provide suitable
power. However, most people prefer, at least for home
station working, to use a mains supply. Although the v.f.o.
has a built-in stabilised line it is important to use the PW
'Severn' on a stable supply. Many amateurs have such
supplies as a standard part of their station setup ~ut in
case this is lacking the circuit in Fig. 4.5 shows a SUItable
supply. The circuit uses one of the th:ee pin regulator integrated circuits which can handle Just over one amp.
They are quite inexpensive and this current rating is more
than adequate for our QRP transceiver.

~I

Components
Mains transformer

9+9V 20VA

1

T1

Bridge rectifier

50V,1A

BR1

Integrated circuits

7812
1
le1
Fig. 4.5: A suitable and simple regulated power
supply for use with the PW 'Severn'
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a

5 · 2m long

Winding details
L 1 a 10 turns 24s.w.g . pvc covered wire on 25mm
dia. former
Llb 2 turns 24 s.w.g. pvc covered wire over centre
of L 1 a
See text for details of Cl ,2

Fig. 4.6: Simple a.t.u. for use with the PW
'Severn' transceiver and the W3EDP antenna

a.t.u. of the type that is normally used for an open wire
feeder antenna. It is useful in that it can be used from upstairs rooms without problems, being a balanced system.
The a.t.u. is simple and can be built quite small using
junk components. Remember this is QRP so a lot of the
a.t.u. building problems just disappear. L1 is a conventional coil wound onto any 25mm diameter former. Cl
and C2 are both poly con variable capacitors of the type
used in cheap transistor a.m. radios for the main tuning
control. These are usually two gang controls of some
200pF per section. One section only is used for C2 and
both sections are paralleled for Cl. Cheap polycons for an
a.t.u.? Well, at these power levels they seem to perform
adequately and can cost nothing if culled from scrapped
oriental a.m. radios. Look for the ones with longer shafts
so that a control knob can be used.
The a.t.u. is very simple to use. C2 is tuned to get the
best dip on reversed current on an S.W.r. bridge and Cl is
adjusted for optimum output with lowest S.W.r. The
method of setting up soon becomes clear in use. Try a
W3EDP-you might like it and it can cost nothing.

Using the PW'Severn'
QRP operation is a viable proposition on today's
amateur bands as many radio amateurs prove daily the
world over. It calls for all the skill and cunning which
every good operator should use to gain QSOs. Remember
that the signal will probably be some 3 "s" points down
on the average station. Calling CQ is wasteful on time,
except perhaps from time to time on the International
QRP Calling Frequency of 7030kHz. Look for stations
who are calling CQ and call them. Check which stations
are working stations known to be relatively close, what
reports are they getting? Who is working who? Listen
around for a while before beginning to transmit. In fact,
do all the things any good operator would do.
Tail ending is another good way to make QSOs. Wait
until a QSO is finished. Allow time for that little extra exchange of dits or 73 at the end, and call the station from
the two that you wish to work. It is great fun, other
operators will be pleased to work a homebuilt low powered
station. Another useful tip is to avoid saying you are QRP
until after the other station has given his report . . . it
makes a surprising difference! Be bold, enjoy yourself. The
satisfaction of QSOs using low powered homemade equipment has to be experienced.
•

Aerials and aerial accessories are very definitely among the most popular
topics covered in Practical Wireless. In response to requests from readers.
we've reprinted a selection of articles from the past three years, plus two new
features-one by Ron Ham on v.h.f. propagation, the other describing the
"Ultra-Slim Jim", a new version of that most popular 2-metre aerial design
by Fred Judd.

Out of Thin Air has 80 pages, 295 x 216mm, and is available from Post

Sales Department. IPC Magazines Ltd., Lavington House, 25 Lavington
Street. London SE1 oPF, price £1.50 including postage and packing to UK
addressas, or £1.80 by surface mail overseas. Please ensure that your name
and address are clearly legible.

-----------------,
OUT OF THIN AIR
Please send your order and remittance to:
I PC Magazines Ltd., Post Sales Department,
Lavington House, 25 Lavington Street,
London SE1 OPF
Please send me ........ copies at £ 1.50 each to
include postage and packing (£1.80 surface mail
overseas

I enclose P.O'/Cheque No .......... .. Value .. .... .. .
U K remittances must be by crossed postal order
or cheque (name and address on back please)
and made payable to IPC MAGAZINES LTD

NAME ........... . ... . ... . . . ..... . ... . .. . ...... .. ... . .
(BLOCK LETTERS)
ADDRESS . . ......... . . .. ....... ... ... . ............ ..
(BLOCK LETTERS)

.......................... . Post Code . . . .. ....... . . . .. .
Remittances with overseas orders must be
sufficient to cover despatch by sea or air mail as
required. Payable by International Money Order
only
Company registered in England. Regd . No. 53626
A subsidiary of Reed International Limited
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AIR TEST

USER REPORTS ON
SETS AND SUNDRIES

SILVER 70 432MHz Antenna
Commercial antennas for amateur use
are increasingly being imported from
abroad so it is pleasant to be able to
evaluate a genuine U K product for a
change .
The Ant Products Silver 70 432MHz
band Vagi was unveiled during 1982
and we here at PW have been recently
evaluating an early sample . As the
photographs show the antenna follows
the traditional Vagi layout but has
design features specifically incorporated for the demands imposed by
amateur users. Prominent amongst
these is the construction of the driven
element which consists of a 1 · 5mm
silver-plated (hence the name) doublesided glass fibre board arranged to
form an effective gamma / delta
matched dipole. Bolted to this driven
element is a silver plated 500 N type
socket for feeder connection . This
arrangement results in a very good
v.s.w .r./power transfer across the complete 1OM Hz of the 432 M Hz bandthe significance of this will no doubt be
most apparent to the mushrooming
number of ATV enthusiasts.
With low noise pre-amplifiers now
available, both bipolar and GaAs f.e .t .,
even greater attention is being given to
the noise contribution from the antenna structure itself. In this respect
the Silver 70 uses fully insulated 2mm
diameter stainless steel directors (12)
and reflector element. By doing so,
both galvanic and electrolytic corrosive
action is prevented. Designs using
direct metal to metal and dissimilar
metallic combinations must ultimately
deteriorate and introduce noise at the
effective " front end" of the receiving
system.
A further, often not appreciated , fact
is that having the directive elements insulated from the boom lessens the effects of non-symmetrical current
distribution, and consequent polar

A view of the gamma/delta matched p.c.b. driven element of the Silver 70
Yagi, which has an all-up weight of , ., kg
response distortion, due to elements
being located or becoming off-centre .
Once again back to the silver-plating
which is certainly not a cosmetic sales
gimmick! Maintaining the antenna
parameters within the limits imposed
by the manufacturer is difficult, especially in industrial areas where each
shower brings along a fair dose of
·acidic rain. The oxide of silver is one of
t hose rare cases where the oxidised

metal has a lower resistance than the
base metal and hence good long term
stability.
Performance wise the manufacturer's quoted figures for gain are
16dBd with a 3dB beamwidth in the E
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plane of approximately 22 degrees.
Side lobe responses are estimated to
be 10-1 6dB below peak with a
nominal front-to-back ratio of 20dB .
The antenna is supplied in "knocked
down" form and took this reviewer
45 minutes to assemble , including a
careful readthrough of the illustrated
assembly instructions. No problems or
departures from the information
provided were encountered and a
favourable impression of the
mechanical aspects of the antenna formed . This would make a very readily
deployable / p antenna as well as a
compact (2 · 7m long with central joint)
base station installation.
Since its installation the Silver 70
has performed favourably for 432MHz
s.s.b. and ATV use , both modes using
of course horizontal polarisation . If
vertical mounting is required Ant
Products can supply additional mastdecoupling hardware. Arrays using
two, four or more antennas can be constructed without heavy investment in
substantial rotators and guyed masts.
Also available are two- and four-way
microstrip based low-loss hybrid combining networks, supplied with N type
or other connectors to order. Alternative frequency versions are available
and currently in use for other services.
The Silver 70 antenna is supplied
complete with all parts, including boom
brace, connector shroud, mounting
clamps (50mm mast max) and even a
roll of self-adhesive vinyl tape, for
£31.95 (£35 .95 including delivery by
Securicor) .
Our thanks go to Ant Products, All
Saints Industrial Estate, Baghill
Lane, Pontefract, West Yorkshire.
Tel: (0977) 700949 for the loan of the
review sample.
John M . Fell
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USER REPORTS ON
SETS AND SUNDRIES

AIRTEST
LECTRON Book
Laboratory
The Lectron Book Laboratory has a
bold notice on the front cover, " ... for
young people (from the age of 1 0) and
for parents who are interested". As
no previous knowledge is assumed
anyone who has just started looking at
basic electronic principles (perhaps en
route to the RAE) could find this kit
very helpful.
With no tools or soldering equipment necessary and only a 9V battery
required the kit is "safe " for children to
use. It is a relati ve ly "cheap" way of
finding out if children are interested in
learning more about electronics, or of
teaching yourself the building blocks of
radio and electronics .
The set is supplied in a pvc covered
folder which has a side fastener,
therefore stopping the bits falling out
when in use on a car or train journey
(unless you are driving i) . It includes 11
magnetic circuit blocks, assorted com ponents, an earpiece, bulb, metallic
base plate and instruction manual.
The 52 experiments in the book are
illustrated using full-size photographs
and very detailed instruction s.
Throughout the book some 47 questions are asked, with the answers
tucked away at the end . The questions

seem designed to show whether the
student has und erstood the subject
fu Ily or not.
There are nine chapters ranging from
" All about electric circuits" to " Merry
electronics: Croaks squeaks and all
kinds of odd noises" . Wh en the kit was
tried out " odd noises" was a very apt
description! All the circuits did work
first time , although one or two do take
a few seconds to build up "steam ".

What is

Electronics?

Proving that they really mean no
previous knowledge required the first
experiment is lighting a bulb using a
battery, bulb and coin. The following
few chapters deal with resi stors,
ca pacitors and diodes in turn , explaining how they work and w hat you ca n
make them do in a circuit in each case.
The instru cti on book then goes on to
deal with the transistor, again going
into detail on how it works. Using

various experiments the principl es of
tap e recorders and simple radio
receivers are illu strated. All through the
book very simpl e cartoons are used to
help understand certa in points.
From here on the book m akes learning about electron ics fun with projects
that " do " things (often noisily I). Most
use a two transi stor block (the largest
in the kit) to bui ld " real" circui ts.
Signal generators (for M orse code
oscillators-prospective Class " A" s
note I), amplifiers, logi c circuits and
computer basics are all dealt w ith. All
the various logi c gates are exp lain ed
using simple circuits and truth tables .
The final chapter turned out to be
the favourite and most interesting,
producing noises from the circuits.
Electronic " bullfrogs" , "sparrows " and
"rattling bones" are shown, but there
are many more that can be co nstructed
without too much difficulty.
Th e book finishes by saying
" ... these experime nts do not exhaust
the possibilities of having fun with
electronics . .. " at le ast thi s proje ct kit
provides an easy stepp ing stone into a
very interesting subject.
The kit is available for £ 19.90 from
Artee (I for El Ltd., Salewheel
House, Ribehester, Preston, Lanes
PR3 3XU to w hom we offer ou r
thanks for the review kit.

Elaine Howard

Correct Voltages?
Sir: In reply to the question "Are the Voltages Correct?" on
page 33 of your May issue, the answer is " No!"
For No. 1 (a) part (iij) the " -" input will be about - 1 ·4V,
not zero volts as stated. This is because, as stated in the
.answer, the output has limited. Indeed one way of checking
whether a high gain amplifier is clipping is to check the differential input voltage .

Simon Richards G4HSQ
Cambridge
Roger Lancaster replies: Simon is quite correct. While the
differential input voltage is insignificant up to that which
produces limiting, it can of course exceed this value and in a
case such as the widely overdriven op. amp. in the example
the voltage at the "-" input is certainly not insignificant.
Vo is at + 11 V and the input is at -2V, so there is 13V
across R 1 and R2. Assuming infinite input impedance of the
op. amp. this means a p.d. across R2 of
50
1050 x 13 = 0·62V
This would leave the "-" input at -2 + 0·62 = -1 ·38V, just
as Mr Richards says. So sorry I overlooked this one.
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Long Time SWL
Sir: I am now 64 years old and
have been interested in s.w .
radio for 50 years. During much
of this time I have been a reader
of PW .
In the old days neighbours came in to hear such stations
as W2XAD, W2XAF and on some occasions Japan, South
America etc. I still have one or two QSL cards from th at era
but, unfortunately, the bulk of them have been lost.
Last year I did find my badge from the British Long Distance Listeners Club sponsored by your magazine well over
40 years ago . I also had a certificate to put on th e wall of my
room, but that has long since gone-I think it was around
1936.
It would be interesting to know how many of the Club
Listeners are still alive, I doubt if many have still got their
badges though.
A. J. Jenkins

West Molesey, Surrey
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the same as 10 3 so the log of the ratio is 3.
Hence 20 x 3 = 60 or 60dB. Don't forget
that there are some applications where
there is a loss in the circuit instead of gain
and the decibel figure becomes a negative
value but the method of working out
ratios in decibels is the same.
A knowledge of decibels and how to
use them comes in very handy when considering the ads in various magazines for
amateur band antennas but beware! Antenna gain is oft quoted without giving the

Decibels are funny things. A term of
measurement used widely in electronics
and acoustics and frequently bandied
about in conversation on the amateur
bands, usually with reference to the performance of antenna systems. The decibel
is still not as fully understood as it ought
to be. In fact, to some, it still has an air of
mystery which they are not prepared to
penetrate in order to understand it
properly-which is a pity as it is not all
that difficult and can be very useful in
amateur radio work.
The trouble with the decibel is that it is
not a linear measurement like the volt,
ohm or ampere. If you add 100 ohms in
series with 100 ohms we get 200 ohms,
very easy. If you apply 10V to a circuit
and get a certain current then if 20V is
applied the current will be double, all
simple and linear. But add nine decibels
(9dB) to nine decibels and the answer is
18dB, numerically speaking, but the effect will not be double whatever it is we
are talking about. In fact the poor old
decibel is not a unit as we understand it
but a ratio of two or more numbers
measured in the same units. Now comes
the complication as the ratio is measured
logarithmically. Hang on, don't go away!
Decibels descend from the science of
acoustics or sound and are used to
measure sound levels, as well as antenna
gain. Unlikely as it may seem the good
old human ear is the source of all the confusion because it is not linear in its
apparent sensitivity to different sound
pressures. If one sound pressure is twice
that of another it doesn't sound twice as
loud to the human ear; it will sound
somewhat less than double. The effect is
logarithmic as shown in Fig. I. The
horizontal scale is logarithmic. What's .
logarithmic, you may well ask. Take the
number 100 which we know is the same
as 10 squared, or 10 2 or we can say I x
10 2 • The number 1000 is also I x 103,
and 10 000 is 1 x 10\ and so on. From
this we can see that a number like 450
must lie between 1 x 10 2 and I x 103 and
if we look up 45 (only the significant
figures) in a table of logarithms we get
6532, called the mantissa, to which we

add our 2 (from the index of the 10 as
450 = 4·5 x 102) the characteristic,
getting 2·6532 which is the equivalent of
saying lO H532 or "ten raised to the power
of2·6532".
So, to compare two values in terms of
decibels we have to use log tables. In
practice other tables are readily available
which give all the information we normally want without in fact needing to
know much about logs. But it is nice to
know how it all happens. Without going
into detail we should remember just two
easy formulae, one when we are dealing
wi th volt ages or currents and the other
for power, but as always the units being
compared must both be the same. For example volts and volts, not volts and
millivolts. If necessary change one unit to
agree with the other.
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Fig. 1: Contrary to popular belief
the frequency response of the
hu man ear is anything but flat, as
shown here. Individuals' responses
vary enormously as we all know
and our own pair of ears are
seldom balanced in terms of
sensitivity or frequency response

Note that the decibel is one tenth of the
basic unit used in sound pressure
measurements, the Bel, and is written dB,
not Db or DB as is so often seen in ads.
T he formulae are dB = la log 1 P I/ P2
fo r power measurements, and ~O loglo
V I/ V2 for voltage measurements (or
11 / 12 for current), with the important
proviso that the input and output impedances involved are the same. In practice they seldom are! Some dB ratios
likely to be encountered in practice are
given in Table I.
lust to check the validity of the formulae take an amplifier with a gain of
GOdB , or a voltage output/ input ratio of
1000. Even without a table of logs we can
say that dB = 20 10glO Vout/Vin equals
20 10gIO 1000/ 1. We know that 1000 is

Power Ratio
Current or Voltage Ratio
Acoustic pressure dB Acoustic pressure
1
0
1
2
6
2
12
4
4
10
20
10
40
100
100
1000
60
1000
10000
80
10000
100000
100
100000

dB

0
3
6
10
20
30
40
50

Table ·1: Table showing some
values in decibels for various ratios
of electrical voltage/current or
sound pressure, left, and for
electrical power and sound power,
right

reference level, which is then quite misleading and one can easily believe that it
is done purposely to deceive. The article
by Fred ludd G2BCX on AntennasPart 4 in the May issue of PWis essential
reading if the real gain of an antenna
system is to be estimated with any degree
of reality. Note the two possible datum
levels quoted.
Reverting to Fig. 1 note the peak in the
response around 500Hz, which can be a
boon to the c.w. addict. If the audio filter
in use is tuned to around this frequency
and the beat note is also set to the same
frequency the apparent selectivity will be
increased considerably. As has oft been
remarked, the ears plus the brain can often prove more selective in practice than
any filter, iJ. or audio.

General Chat
Last December Sydney Cook of
Durham passed his RAE and having
booked the call G6SYD was duly licensed. Realising that with a bit of effort as
far as the code test was concerned Syd set
to and passed the test and asked for the
call G4SYD which he duly received in
April. The question Syd asks is "has this
happened before". I believe it is not very
common but I'm quite sure it has occurred before, and would not be too difficult to organise while keeping an eye on
the licences being issued. If the likely interval is going to be only a matter of a
few months it is rather an expensive
operation and somewhat pointless, especially now that the licence fee has gone
up 50 per cent to £12!
Talking of licences would you believe
that the radio station licence for a UKregistered aircraft is just £15, and was
previously the same as an amateur
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ontheair---------------------------------------Voltage ratio Gain Voltage ratio Gain
(dB)
(dB)
out/in
out/in

1
2
4
10
20
40

0
6
12
20
26
32

100
200
800
1000
10000
100000

40
46
58
60
80
100

Table 2: Typical voltage amplifier
gain figures. Note that if the gain is
doubled, represented by 6dB, the
decibel numbers are added
together so that a gain of x4 is 6dB
+ 6dB, or 12dB. But, when doubled
from, say, 100 (40dB) to 200 times
the added 6dB makes it 46dB and
not SOdB as one might think

licence. One feels we amateurs are being
ripped otT, again! About the only users of
the radio waves who have not sutTered an
increase recently are CBers and users of
radio microphones!
Peter Hawkes has now moved to a
pleasant spot called Triangle, in Zimbabwe, and is Z2-304 as a s.w.1. member
of the Zimbabwe ARS and busy when
time permits studying for the RAE. He is
pleased to report that there is no TV service in his area. "What a pleasure" is his
comment. I have asked Peter to let me
have a list of the UK stations he is hearing down there, particularly on the I.f.
bands, as this could be very useful I feel.

Top to Ten
Too late to tell you of the amateur
band operation of HC IJB from the
famous Quito S.w. broadcast station
HCJB using some of that station's beam
antennas, like the 24dB gain 24-element
cubical quad on 21MHz or the 24dB gain
steerable antenna system for 14MHz! But
it was back to a dipole for 7MHz. The

Club Round-Up
Acton, Brentford & Chiswick ARC G3IIU
A demonstration of amateur test equipment is
promised for Tuesday July 19 at 7.30 at the
Chiswick Town Hall, London W4, says sec
W.G . Dyer G3GEH, 188 Gunnersbury
Avenue, Acton, London W3 who assures all
visitors a very warm welcome.
Bristol ARC Every Tuesday at 7.30 at the
YMCA, Park Road, Kingswood, Bristol with
the computer group meeting on the fourth
Tuesdays. July 12 is a night on the air with the
club's new multimode rig on the 144MHz
band plus a transverter for the 432MHz band.
The following Saturday is booked for a social
event with details in due course. Computer
evening July 19 has G4KUQ demonstrating
the Sharp MZ3500 business computer system,
while the 26th is QRP night for this flourishing
section of the club membership, and anyone
else interested, come to that. G4KUQ hides
the identity of the club's PRO Mark Goodfellow, 99 Somerset Road, Knowle, Bristol

operation on June 11/12 last will be
pleased to send QSL cards for reports or
QSOs on receipt of one IRC, to HC IJB,
Casilla 691, Quito, Ecuador.
Glad to see that Terry Jenner (RAF
Watton) is using his Trio R-2000 to best
advantage by tackling several of our
bands instead of just sticking to the "easy
DX" on the 14MHz band! With a 30mlong wire and homebrew a.t.u. he found
VP2VD on 3·5MHz, and AP2SQ,
SU1ER, VS5GF, 3A2LF and 9Y4BG on
14MHz. On 21MHz Terry logged
DU6JP, VP8AEN on Argentine Island,
VS5GA, YC I GJ and 6W8KA.
John Griffiths BRS54142 up in
Holyhead, Gwynedd, fills in a few personal details, having spent some time
afloat, in the oil business, and had his
hands on all sorts of radio equipment. He
tried CB for a while but gave it up
because of the minority of "irresponsible
swearing idiots" who spoil it for
everyone. So it's all hands to the pumps
studying for the RAE. Good luck OM.
On 14MHz only one of interest was
TR8JD but he did also catch J6LMT and
the inevitable HZ lAB. On 7MHz it was
CP1KMH, CX3TU, 5B4HG and
HK2YH. John uses an FRG-7700/ FRT7700 with a dipole cut for the band.
A multiband dipole for the 28, 14 and
7MHz bands helped the FRG-7 of David
Price in Wellington, Somerset, collect
Z21GN, CX2AN, S83H, T26FIC and
ZS6AAB on 28MHz plus YB2BSF and
ZD7CW on 21MHz, and T05RV/FC on
Corsica, KH6FKG and FY7BB. In
Prestwick, Manchester, Dave Shapiro has
a DX200 with various antennas including
what looks like a Windom, a 20m-Iong
wire tapped otT-centre. He comments on
an OE station on 14MHz using 2·5W
who was still readable when he had
reduced power to 200mW! Dave was
very impressed. Dave comments on those
stations who seem very numerous these
days who do not give their callsigns as
frequently as required and then the wrong
way round so that he doesn't know which
is which. I agree, and this is particularly

so on the 3·5MHz band with all the ragchewing that goes on there. I have a feeling it is often a matter of an ex-CBer who
has not yet got used to the ways of the
radio amateur and naturally carries on as
he used to on the CB band. Only time will
tell, I suppose. Anyway DX logged by
Dave included SU1XF with QSL plus
two IRCs to Box 5661, Cairo, VP2VD
and ZD7BW all on s.s.b. on the 3·5MHz
band. VP2MCK is the only item on the
7MHz band so on to the 14MHz band
and TU2JD, VP8AIB, V3WS, ZD8FX
(QSL G3YNB), 9N 1MM, with KG4DX,
P29NSF, S79ARB, S83H, TR8JD,
ZD8BX, 7P8CL, 8Q7 AZ, 9J2DS on the
21 MHz band. On the 28MHz band it was
C53CR, TZ6FIC (QSL F6CRS),
VP8WA, ZD7CW and Z22CV. Not a
bad log at all this month OM.
An FRG-7700 and a.t.u. with a long
wire got some nice ones for Jim Willett in
Grimsby like ZL4AP at 0545GMT on
the 3· 5MHz band, then KH6ADC,
VS5JS, ZM 1BXA all on 14MHz,
YS5ZPD, ZP5SC, S79WHW, YCIWS
and ZS6BJH on 2IMHz.
A note from David Whittaker
BRS25429, Hillcourt, 57 Green Lane,
Harrogate, N. Yorks says he has the
results of the White Rose l.f. bands contest held last January. Anyone wanting a
copy should send a large s.a.e. to David.
Viv Doidge has done very well indeed
in Callington, Cornwall, with his FRG7700 and a.t.u. fed by a long wire, in spite
of trying to concentrate on his RAE
studies. On 3·5MHz it was VK6HD for a
good catch and then on 7MHz 5T5RR
and 9N 1MM, followed by C6ANU,
FM7CD, FYOGSI, J6LMT (QSL Box
Ill, Castries), S83H, ST2SS with YL op,
probably from the Radio Club in Omdurman, T70A who said a suspicious Box I,
San Marino, TU2lE, VS5GA, YIlBGD
of Box 5864 Baghdad, ZD8FX, 4S7PVR
all on 14MHz s.s.b. On to 21MHz and
HI 8GB, J6QP, J73HA, VQ9CI, 4S7EA,
5Z4BP, 9M2FZ and, finally 9X5LR.

who can also be reached on (0272) 716093.
There is a new club net on 3· 75MHz on Sundays at 1030.
Bury RS Bring plenty of surplus equipment,
and cash, along to the meeting on July 19 for
junk sale time, at the Mosses Centre, Cecil
Street, Bury, at 8pm. The club gathers there
every Tuesday but not on July 5 and 12 when
the Centre .is closed. Get the gear ready for the
fox-hunt on Tuesday August 9 when the
quarry will be last year's winner G6FUQ. Sec
Brian Tyldsley reports he is now G4TBT so
congrats OM, but the Publicity Officer who
would like to hear from prospective members
is Malcolm Pritchard G3VNQ, 56 Shelfield
Lane, Norden , Rochdale, Lancs.
Cambridge & District ARC G2XV Interested in computers, amateur TV, satellite
communication or plain amateur radio? Then
this is the club for you if you 're in the Cambridge area. Always active are the v.hJ. and
hJ. rigs and many local CBers have succumbed. Meetings during term time on Fridays at
7.30 at the Coleridge College, Radegund

Road, off Coleridge Road, in the Visual Arts
Room. July 8 is code time and on-the-air night
as is the 22nd, with a talk on the 15th. Note
that the college is closed on July 29 so it could
be an external social event. A note for Sunday
August 14 when a DF foxhunt is scheduled on
144MHz. Club sec is Dave Leary G8JKV, 9
Priory Avenue, Swavesey, C'bridge, also
Swavesey 31120, or PRO Dave Wilcock
G2FKS on Cottenham (0954) 50597.
Crawley ARC From the club newsletter it
seems the club meets on the fourth Wednesdays at the Trinity Church Hall, lfield,
Crawley, Sussex, but I can tell you that there
is to be a DF Hunt-cum-Bar-B-Q in mid-July.
For more info you'll have to ring David Hill
G4IQM on Crawley 882641.
Derwentside ARC G4PFQ Spring cleaning
is the name of the game at the club's shack in
preparation for contest time. Lectures and
demos in the pipeline include Computers in
Radio, precautions against static charges, and
working through the amateur satellites.
Details from sec P. Howes G8WEJ, 26
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ontheair--------------------------------------Hadrians Way, Ebchester, Co Durham. The
club meets on Monday evenings at the RAF A
Club, Sherburn Consett where all are heartily
welcome.
Dunstable Downs RC G4ARD G8DDC
G4DDC A very sensible and properly printed
handout has been issued by the club for the
guidance of potential members or anyone expressing an interest in amateur radio. The
membership is a modest £6 a year but imagine
that can be reduced for those who may be in
straightened circumstances these days.
Weekly meetings on Fridays at 8 at Chews
House, 77 High Street South, Dunstable,
Beds. The club is well equipped with gear
judging by the calls held and entries are made
in most contests from Top Band to
microwaves. It's P.G. Seaford G8XTW, 12
Jupiter Drive, Leighton Buzzard, Beds for
moreinfo.
Exeter ARS G4ARE G6ARE The second
Monday is a formal meeting at the Exeter
Community Centre, St Davids Hill, Exeter,
with informal gatherings the remaining Mondays at the Scout Hut, Emmanuel Road, St
Thomas, Exeter. No dates for July so perhaps
it is holiday time but note the constructor's
competition in August. It's 7.30 at any
meeting says PRO Andy Lake G8YOA, 16
Taddiforde Road, St Davids, Exeter, Devon
with a home 'fone (0392) 39597.
Farnborough & District RS Celebrity
Louis Varney G5RV talks on "HF Perils" on
July 13, the club meeting on the second and
fourth Wednesdays at 7.30, Railway
Enthusiasts Club, Access Road, off Hawley
Lane, Farnborough. If you are lucky and the
looth member to join the club you'll get your
first year's subs for free. As a guide the
current membership is 81. Chris French
G8ZAJ will be glad to take your application
at the club or at 26 Wood Street, Ash Vale,
near Aldershot or A'shot 29469, as will sec
Ivor Ireland G4B1Q, 118 Mytchett Road,
Mytchett, near Camberley, Surrey.
Fylde ARS A good programme running
into October already organised. Meets at the
Kite Club, Blackpool Airport at 7.45 on the
first and third Tuesdays with visitors cordially
welcome. On July 5 there is an introduction to
computers by G6HEA and an informal gettogether on the 19th. Must tell you now of a
tour of the air traffic control and met facilities
at the airport on August 2 with initial
assembly at the club with a strict notice that
late arrivals will not be accommodated. Even
further ahead, in August, when an old friend
of mine Eric Lomax G4DGR and ex5N2ABG talks on working from a DX location. Filler-in of details is H. Fenton G8GG, 5
Cromer Road, St Annes, Lytham St Annes,
Lancs.
Horsham ARC G4HRS Nancy Hubbard
G4RTZ says the club gets together on the first
Thursday at 8, the Girl Guides HQ, Denne
Road, Horsham, Sx, but I have no info for
July so you'll have to QSO her at 33 Amberley Road, Horsham, Sx I'm afraid, but go
along anyway.
Inverness ARC Hope this info is still
current but they used to meet on Mondays
and Thursdays at the Cameron Boys Club,
Planefield Road, Inverness, with RAE course
on the Mondays and general chat and construction matters on Thursdays. Try Bob
Brown GM8VIZ, The Flat, 21 High Street,
Dingwall, Ross-shire, Scotland.
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Ipswich RC G41RC GB2IRC On July 13,
a Wednesday, it's DF Hunt time returning to
the c1ubroom to join the less brave. On the
27th Polemark Ltd have a representative talking on the Microdot computer. Interested?
Then it's off to the c1ubroom of the Rose &
Crown 77 Norwich Road, Ipswich, Suffolk on
the second and last Wednesdays at 8. Hon
sec:-Jack Tootill G4IFF, 76 Fircroft Road,
Ipswich, or try (0473) 44047.
Leighton Linslade RC The Vandyke Community College, Room A64, Vandyke Road,
Leighton Buzzard, Beds, from 7pm. Dates I
know about are Saturday July 16 when it's
LLRC Family Picnic time and Monday the
18th when G8GIK analyses circuit diagrams.
Sunday 31st is a fun-only DF Hunt but could
be 144MHz or Top Band, I don't know. Your
contact for more info is Peter Brazier G6JFN,
Kingsway Farm, Miletree Road, L. Buzzard
or you may ring ·Heath & Reach 270.
Maltby ARS Now six months old the club
has gained 50 members and seemingly going
strong with frequent talks plus c.w. classes
and a talk-in G4SKM on S22. It's every Friday at the Methodist Church Hall, Blyth
Road, Maltby at 7. Sec lan Abel G3ZHI, 52
Holly tree Avenue, Maltby, Rotherham, is on
(0709) 814911 and is also the leading light it
seems in the campaign to wring a Novice
Licence out of the Home Office.
Medway ARTS G5MW G8MW A No. I
Hall, St Luke's Church, King William Road,
Gillingham, Kent, around 7.30 every Friday,
says sec Peter Poole G4EVY, 5 River Drive,
Strood, Rochester, Kent, otherwise Medway
76463. On July 8 the club is " at home" to
members of the South Essex ARS for a social
occasion. What a good idea! Get your club to
invite other local clubs round for an evening.
On July 29 it's film time with one on electromagnetic waves and the other on thin-film
microcircuits.
Mid Sussex ARS G3ZMS Meeting at the
Marle Place Adult Education Centre,
Leylands Road, Burgess Hill, W.Sx. On July
14 there is a constructional contest with the
big event, the Sussex Mobile Rally, on the
Brighton race course on Sunday July 17. The
Centre. is closed on the 28th but it is hoped to
concoct something for that evening, while during August it is intended to hold meetings on
Thursdays at members' homes. Programme
sec is Colin Campbell who will be delighted to
tell you of his new G4 callsign on Burgess Hill
5211 during office hours, amongst other club
details.
Nene Valley RC G4NWZ G6GWZ The
club's transmitting activities take place at the
1st St Mary's Scout Hall, Finedon, with other
functions at the Dolben Arms, Finedon, club
meetings, that is! July 6, a Wednesday, is
natter-nite and 8pm would be a good time to
arrive. The lecture on the 13th is on Top Band
operation in connection with the WAB award,
by G30NT. It's Microcomputers-an insight,
by G4NWH on the 27th, with another natternite on the 20th. All from Lionel Parker
G4P LJ,
128 Northampton Road,
Wellingborough, Northants.
North Bristol ARC G4GCT Make for the
S.H. Enterprise, 7 Braemar Crescent,
Northville, Bristol, around 7pm on a Friday.
No dates of events for July known other than
participation in VHF FD, so contact Ted Bidmead, 4 Pine Grove, Northville, B'tol, who is
also G4EUV.

Northern Heights ARS G2SU It's Wednesdays at the Bradshaw Tavern, Bradshaw,
Halifax at 8, at which visitors are most
welcome. July 13 is surplus equipment sale
night, and on the 27th G4DXA will hold forth
on matters of Interference. Unusually, a talk
on home winemaking on Aug 10 with advance
notice of a visit to Radio Aire in Leeds on the
24th. Your queries please to G. Milner
G8NWK, 3 Briggs Villas, Queensbury, Bradford or buzz B'ford 882945 .
North Wakefield RC Every Thursday at 8,
at the Carr Gate WMC, not forgetting July 7
when G3WGW holds forth on radio and air
navigation. Also note Aug 4 with a demo of
equipment by a local distributor. More from
Steve Thompson G4RCH, 3 Harlington
Court, Morley, or buzz (0532) 536633.
Radio Society of Harrow G3EFX It's Fridays at 8, at the Harrow Arts Centre, High
Road, Harrow We aId, Middx, in either the
Belmont Room or the Roxeth Room
depending upon the nature of the meeting.
There is access to bar facilities including coffee and biscuits, not to mention free parking.
Talk-in on 432MHz on GB3HR. Now, July 8
has a chat on vertical h.f. antennas, 15th is informal, but Sunday the 17th is a Summer
Madness DF Hunt and Bar-B-Q. Subject of
the talk on the 22nd has yet to be decided
upon but on the 29th it's equipment test evening. You might like to know now that all
August meetings will be informal with outdoor
events etc. The lad to fill you in on the gory
details is Chris Friel G4AUF, chairman no
less, of 17 Clitheroe Avenue, Harrow, Middx.
St Neots & District ARS Alternate Mondays (ugh!) which seems to be July 11 and 25
as most relevant, at the Horseshoe Inn, afford
Darcy, near Huntingdon, Cambs, but you'll
have to contact Steve Foote G4FOH,
Whiteknights, 10 Old Farm Close,
Needingworth, H'don, for the latest details.
He is also on St Ives 68580 which may be
quicker.
Shefford & District RS Meets on Thursdays at the Church Hall, Amphill Road, Shefford, Beds, at 8. Apart from a post mortem on
the VHF NFD there will be a contest slide
show on July 7. Off schedule is a Treasure
Hunt for all the family on Sunday July 10 so a
good chance to repay the girls for all their
patience at other times. The 14th is a junk sale
evening with a natter-nite on the 21 st. The
28th is devoted to planning for the September
SSB FD. Alan Little G4PSO, 41 St Michaels
Road, Hitchin, Herts is your intermediary.
Southdown ARS G3WQK Normally the
first Monday at the Chaseley Home for Disabled Ex-Servicemen, Southcliff, Eastbourne,
Sussex at 7.30. Features of club activity include RAE and code classes. Note August 1
with a discussion of all aspects of amateur
radio with a resolution that every member
should endeavour to convert a CBer to AR!
Sec is T. Rawlance G4MVN, 18 Royal Sussex
Crescent, Eastbourne for more gen.
South East Kent (YMCA) ARC G3YMD
G8YMD Its over 170 members enjoy
meetings on Wednesdays at 7.45 at the Dover
YMCA, Godwynehurst, Leyburne Road,
Dover, with the club rig available beforehand.
On Mondays it's down to work for the RAE
with G4EGQ in charge and on Tuesdays
G3SVU and G2FLT will help with the code.
Club nets on Sundays at llam on 3·745MHz
and 144·395MHz. Club mag Net mentions
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DRESSLER AMPLIFIERS
Tubes NOT using the grounded Grid system .
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NEW ANALOGUE METER WITH CONTINUITY
ZER AND BATTERY SCALE
28 RANGES, EACH WITH FULL OVERLOAD
PROTECT!

NEW HM 102 BZ
SPECI FICATION
0-25. 1, 2.5, 10, 25, 100, 250, 1000
vo l ts 20,000 ohms/ volt.
AC Voltage ; 0-10,25, 100,2 50,1000 volts
10,000 ohms/volt.
Decibels:
·20 to +22dB
DC Curre nt: 0-50, 50011A, 0-5, 50, 500mA
Ohmmeter: ~6 Megohms in 4 ranges .

SPECIFICATION IViODElS
6010 & 7030
10 amp AC / DC
Battery: Single 9V drycell. Lif p.:
Dimensions : 170 x 89 x 38mm .
Weight; 400g inc. battery.

30 ohms Centre Scale
Power Suppl y; One 1.5V size 'A' battery lincll
Si ze & Weight; 135 x 91 x 39mm, 280gr.

Mode Select : Push Button.
AC DC Current; 200l1A to lOA
AC Voltage: 200mV to 750V
DC Voltage: 200mV to 1000V
Resistance: 2000 to 20MO
Input Impedance; 10MI l
Display; 3% Digit 13mm LCD

HM 101 POCKET SIZE IViUl TlIViETER
SPECIFICATION

Ofload Protection : All ranges

• DC & AC Voltage; 0-10,50,250,1000 volts,
2000 ohms / volts
D ecibe ls:
· 10 to +22d B
DC Currer.t :
0-100mA

OTHER FEATURES : Auto polarity,

Ohmmeter :

auto zero, battery low indicato r, ASS
plastic case with tilt stand, battery and

0-1 Megohm in 2 ran ges,
60 ohms Centre Scale

Power Supply ;
Size & Weight:

test leads included, optiona l carryi ng

case.

One 1 .SV size' A' battery (incll
90 x 60 x 29mm, 92gr. incl. battery

battery

ty discount for trade on application.

Price

£5.50

Add 15% to your order for V AT. P&P is free of charge. Payment by Cheque with Order.
Access & Barclaycard accepted.

ARMON ELECTRONICS LTD.

C o ttrell House. 53-63 Wembley Hill Road. Wembley. Middlesex HA9 BBH. England
Telephone 01·9024:12 1 13 lines) TELEX No 923985

T his new style course will enable
anyone to have a rea l und erstand ing
of electronics by a modern. practical
and visua l meth od. No previous
know ledge is required, no maths, and
an absolute min imum of th eory.
You learn the prac tical way in easy
steps mastering all the essent ials of
your hobby o r to start o r further a
career in electronics o r as a self employed serv icing eng ineer.
All the training ca n be car r ied ou t in
th e comfort of your ow n h ome and a t
your own pace . A tu tor is ava i la bl e to
who m you can write personally at any
time, for advice or hel p durin g your
work . A Cert ifica te is given at th e end
o f eve r y cou rse.

VISA

Pl ease allow 15 days for delivery

Y ou wil l do the follow inrr
• Bu i loa nlodern asc i II oscope
. Re coCJ n ise and handl e current electro nic
COlllpo ncn ts
• Read ,draw andunderstdnd circ uit d iagrams
. Car ry o ut 40 exper iments o n basic
electronic circuits used in modern
equipment
. Buil e and use digital electro ni c circuits
and cur l-ent sol id stale 'c hi ps'
• Learn 11 0W to test and serv ice every type
o f electronic device used in industry and
COlnlne rc e to day . Servi cing of radio, T. V. ,
Hi-F ; and microprocessor/com puter
eq uip ment.

NewJob?NewCareer?NewHobby?GetintoElectronicsNow!
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problem of some members of QRM when using video recorders feeding into the TV set on
Channel 36, due to local radar operating on
same frequency. As mentioned, the retuning of
set and VTR can usually cure this trouble. Ah,
yes, "a foot is a third of a meter". Profound
thought but METRE please! A common error
these days especially in magazine advertisements generally. More on the club's activities
from sec Alan Moore G3VSU, 168 Lewisham
Road, River, Dover, Kent with the alternatives of (03047) 2738 at home or (0304)
207670 at work.
Stevenage & District ARS Meeting spot is
the TS Andromeda, Fairlands Valley Park,
Shephall View, Stevenage, Herts, first and
third Tuesdays and if you get there about 7.15
you can take advantage of the Morse code
class until 8. The club net is on 145·250MHz
Sundays at 7pm. The only meeting I know
about is not on a Tuesday but Sunday July 17
when it's Sussex Mobile Rally time at
Brighton. The new club secretary no doubt
would like a bit of publicity for the benefit of
all and sundry and it is Cliff Barber G4BGP,
13 The Sycamores, Baldock, Herts or (0462)
89736.
Swale ARC Brian Hancock G4NPM,
Leahurst, Augustine Road, Minster, Sheppey,
Kent says the club's venue is Nina's
Restaurant, 43 High Street, Sittingbourne,

every Monday at 7.30. By this time there
should be both RAE and Morse code classes
going strong.
Thames Valley ARTS You have already
been warned of the big event at the club, the
lecture by Louis Varney G5RV on July 5, so it
is the Thames Ditton Library, Watts Road,
Giggshill, Thames Ditton, Surrey at 8. If I
don't tell you now it will be too late next
month, about the lecture by club President
Alan Mears G8SM on August 2 on the 50
years history of the Society, aided by Joe Hill
G 3JIP. Further information on the club's activities from Julian Axe G4EHN, 65 Ridgway
Place, Wimbledon, London SW 19 or you can
reach him on 01-946 5669.
Torbay ARS G3NJA G8NJA Les Mays
G2CWR has relinquished the job of PRO for
the club so a word of thanks to him for having
been so helpful over the years with regular
epistles. Tony Rider G6GLP fills the spot.
Meetings still at 7.30 Fridays at the HQ in
Bath Lane at the rear of 94 Belgrave Road,
Torquay with a general meeting and a lecture
usually on the last Saturday of the month.
Don't forget the club net from G3NJA on
3· 756MHz at 1030am Mons and Weds and at
lOam on Sats.
Westmorland RS Now resurrected after
some years of inactivity the club has got going
again meeting on the second Tuesday of the

venience, is shown flat. The only useful
radiation is the ground wave, which, as
the name suggests, follows the surface of
the earth. Anything else will end up in the
lowest region of the ionosphere, which is
the D layer, where it will be absorbed.
There is no sky wave during the day on
the medium waves.
D layer

A letter from a PW reader living in Bombay India, which outlined his unsuccessful attempts to obtain regular reception of a IOkW medium wave station
some 1000 miles distant, raised some
basic points about medium wave
propagation that are worth looking at.
Medium wave DXers should be aware
that DXing is possible only when the path
between the transmitter and the receiver
is in darkness. Here in Europe, where the
band is full of stations, even the casual
listener will know that there is a lot more
to be heard after dark, usually in the form
of interference! Why is this and what can
be picked up during the day?

Daytime Propagation
Frequencies in the range 530kHz to
1600kHz, which are known as the
Medium Waves or the Broadcast Band,
are allocated throughout the world to
domestic broadcasting. Apart from a few
intruding radio beacons transmitting their
identity in slow Morse, this is ail you will
hear. The daytime propagation is shown
in Fig. 1. The earth, for the sake of con-

month at the Strickland Arms, just south of
Kendal on the A6, said to be just before the
by-pass and to follow the signs for Sizergh
Castle. Anyone interested in electronics in any
form is warmly invited to go along to a
meeting, says Neil Martin G60PO, Flat 8,
Broom Close, Sed bergh Road, Kendal,
Westmorland, otherwise (0539) 31476.
Wigston ARC Every Friday at the United
Reformed Church in Long Street, Wigston,
Leicester, at 7.30 prompt. Next in the series of
club constructional projects are a 144MHz
beam and a transistor tester. Your contact is
sec Alan Faint G6GWH on (0858) 62827.
In answering the many contributions
received for the Clubs feature I always
point out that the deadline is the 15th of
the month and that six weeks' notice is
required if an item is to get into the appropriate issue. Unfortunately a lot of information is still received that is too late
for publication, wasting time all round as
well as postage. Remember also that PW
comes out around the first Friday of the
month which may be the 7th. Club dates
before that, 1st to 7th, need 10 weeks'
notice to be sure of getting in. However, if
they are given well ahead I endeavour to
put them in the previous issue. Complicated, isn't it! Cheers for now.

lower frequency half of the band while the
low power locals of interest to DXers are
in the hJ. end.

Ground Wave Reception
Is there anything that can be done by a
listener outside the service area to improve reception? A good outdoor antenna located as high as possible above
the ground or buildings should help but if
the signal is comparable in strength to the
background noise, there is . little in practice that can be done. Increasing the
receiver selectivity will improve the
'signal-to-noise ratio but at the expense of
audio quality. A directional antenna will
certainly help but the ordinary m.w. loop
is of limited value. Its pick up is a lot less
than a longwire and the direction of maximum pick up is rather broad. What is
needed is a directional antenna with a
sharp maximum which can be pointed

Ground

E layer

Fig. 1 : Daytime Propagation
What happens to the ground wave? As
you move away from the transmitter it
gets weaker (attenuated). This happens
because some of the energy from the
passing radio waves is absorbed by the
ground. The daytime range of a medium
wave station depends on a number of factors. A high power station will cover a
larger area than a low power one. Attenuation is greater over land than over
sea and at high frequencies than at lower
ones. The BBC World Service on 648kHz
takes advantage of both factors for its
broadcasts to Europe. In Spain, the high
power general coverage stations are in the

Sky wave
only _____ _

...

Ground

Fig. 2: Night-time Propagation
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towards the station while reception of
noise from other directions is reduced.
The Beverage antenna meets these
criteria but unfortunately it is not a practical proposition for most of us. The
Beverage is no more than a very long
longwire-several wavelengths. Quite
remarkable results have been obtained by
DXers in the United States and in New
Zealand using Beverages but for most of
us it can only be a dream.

........ Wood

_&fMl

Radio Essex

(Kevin Lewisi

Night-time Propagation
The D layer disappears at sunset.
Radiation from a transmitter can now
reach higher regions of the ionosphere
where it is reflected, coming back to the
surface of the earth as the skywave, at
considerable distances from the transmitter. The sky wave usually is of little interest to the broadcaster who often
arranges the antenna so that maximum
power goes into low angle radiation.
Strangely, the night-time service area is
reduced, see Fig. 2. As distance increases
the ground wave weakens, the signal
gradu ally becoming comparable in
strength to the sky wave. When this happens the two interfere with each other to
produce deep fading, which is at its worst
at sunset. The useful range of the
transmitter is thus less after dark than
during the day.
Further out from the transmitter there
is only the sky wave which can be
recognised by the slow cyclic fading that
occurs when waves arriving from the
ionosphere at different angles go in and
out of phase. The sky wave is entirely

dependent on the ionosphere, reception
generally being unreliable and only of interest to DXers.

wake up during the small hours this summer, have a tune round the band. You
may get a surprise.

Readers' Letters
Region 2 in Summer
ITU Region 2, which covers North,
Central and South America, can be heard
on the medium waves throughout the
year. Even in mid-summer there is a path
of darkness across the Atlantic for an
hour or so each day and for longer
periods further south. The best time for
DXing is during the hour before sunrise
in the UK when stations gradually peak
up before being lost in static, once
daylight and the D layer become established at our end of the path.
Only the east coast of North America
will be heard, the Atlantic seaboard of
Canada being the most likely area. Listen
for CBNA in St Anthony on 600kHz, for
CBN St John's on 640, CKVO Clarenville on 710, CBGY in Bonavista on 750
and CJYQ in St John's on 930kHz. These
stations are in Newfoundland which is
only 4200km from the UK so if the
path is open, they should be the first to
fade in. Other North Americans to look
for are CHNS Halifax Nova Scotia on
960kHz, WMRE in Boston on 1510 and
WQXR in New York on 1560kHz.
There are a number of stations in the
Caribbean that come in regularly in the
UK. The Voice of America in Antigua
can be heard on 1580kHz, the Caribbean
Beacon in Anguilla on out-of-band
1610kHz is usually conspicuous while
Radio Caraibes in Dominica on 1210kHz
has been coming in well recently.
From Latin America the Portuguese
speaking Brasilians are probably the
easiest to locate. Listen for Radio Jomal
in Rio de Janeiro on 940kHz, Radio
N acional in Brasilia on 900kHz, Radio
Globo in Sao Paulo on 1100 and in Rio
on 1220, Radio Tupi in Rio on 1280.
Broadcasts in Spanish should be investigated. Stations in Venezuela and
Colombia are heard regularly and from
farther south in Uruguay and Argentina
less frequently .
There are signs now that solar activity
is decreasing since short wave broadcasters are looking to lower frequencies.
The trend will benefit long distance reception on the medium waves so if you do

Newcomers to the hobby usually start off
with a portable receiver equipped with a
telescopic whip antenna. Although this
type of set is designed to operate with its
whip alone, many users try with varying
success to give reception a boost by connecting an additional antenna to the set.
Two contrasting letters from readers,
both of whom use a Vega 206, outline
methods tried and the results obtained
when they have attempted to improve
reception this way.
Waiter Sharland of Mill Hill, London
discovered he could peak up weak sta-
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Australian reader Harry Capsey
VK20Q who had a problem with his
DXI60 communications receiver (April
issue) writes to say that he has finally
tracked down the cause of the excessive
drift. On disconnecting the oscillator section of the three-gang tuning capacitor
and substituting temporarily a singlegang variable the trouble disappeared.
Some sheets of insulating material between the vanes had come loose which he
suspects caused the trouble. In any event
a permanent repair was made with a
replacement three-gang obtained from
Tandy Australia. I had a similar problem
with my DX 160; this time it was a dry
(badly soldered) joint to the oscillator section which caused the set to jump by a
few kHz in response to vibration. Intermittent faults are the worst to locate. I
think I would prefer to have smoke coming out of the set. At least you would
know what was wrong!
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A Panasonic RF1403L portable accompanied Keith Nockels of Edinburgh
while on a visit to Ipswich last April.
With it he pulled in the BBC local radio
outlets at Leicester on 837kHz, Medway
on 1035, London on 1458 plus the ILR
stations Saxon Radio 1251, Hereward
Radio 1332, Essex Radio 1359 and 1431
and his new local Radio Orwell on 1170.
It is always interesting to bring along a
portable when away from home. It
provides the opportunity to observe the
band from a new location and the incentive to try for some of the new catches on
returning home.

tions just by placing the receiver on the
draining board in the kitchen. The draining board may be acting as an additional
antenna or even as a counterpoise earth.
Reader John Dennis Court of Birmingham, who uses a long wire with his
206, is troubled with QRM from CB
operators, which appears all over the
short wave bands. He wonders if there is
anything he can do to minimise this
problem. The antenna is too long for the
receiver and is overloading it with strong
signals. Spurious responses (spurios) are
the result.
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Compact 3 1 /2-Digit
i6-Range Multimeter

• Fused and Ovenoad
Protected
• Diode Check Function
For Testing
Semiconductors
• 10 Megohm Input
Digital accuracy at a practical price. Features easy-to-read
display. Single-le design assures extremely low battery drain
and high accuracy. Single-knob switch, full auto-polarity
operation. Low-battery and overrange indicators. Diode check
on/off switch. DC volts: 2-20-200-2000V (max. 1000V), AC
volts: 2-20-200-2000V (max. 500V) , accurate from 45 Hz to 10
kHz. DC Current: 2-20-200mA-2A. Resistance: 2-20-2002000k Ohms. 53 116 x 31/4 x 17116". Includes spare fuse, test
leads. Requires 2 "AA" batteries. 22-189
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Dynamic Transistor
Checker

Micronta™
Clamp Meter

21 Ranges·
30,0000hmsIVolt

M I CRONTA.
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SUPPLY

• Overload
Protected
• Pointer lock
Switch

• Ideal as a Test
Bench Supply
• Use With Mobile CB's and Ham
Rigs - Converts 240 AC House
Current to 13.8 Volts DC
Regulated 13.8v DC supply, operates
most 12 to 14 volt DC devices. 2.5
amps continuous load, five amp
surge - 240v AC , 50 Hz. Rugged
metal cabinet. 22-7000

Indicates relative current gain,
"opens", "shorts" . Socket plus hook
clip leads for in-circuit tests. Output
jacks for external meter or scope.
23/ 4 x 43/6 X 311 6". Requires "AA"
battery. 22-025

Measure
AC
current
without
disconnecting or breaking the line
being checked. Large range selector
is positioned for one-hand operation.
Incorporates a pointer lock switch (for
reading later). AC current: 0-6-1560-150-300 amperes. Accuracy: ±
3%. 22-160

OVER 340 STORES AND DEALERSHIPS NATIONWIDE [1Iii
Check your phone book for the

Known ~s Radio Shack In the USA

_lid., Store or Dealer nearest you _ . .

.....

IX', -

"Beep" continuity. DC Volts: 0-1000.
AC volts 0-1000. DC Current: 0-10
amps. Resistance: 0-1 -10K-l -l0
megs. (centre scale 10) dB: -20 to
-62 dB. 5 ranges. Accuracy: ± 3%
DC, ± 4% AC. 22-210

Prices may vary at dealers
Offers subject to availability

Pnor 10 Ihls advertIsement, all quoted regular pnces have been charged dunng Ihe lasl SIX monlhs allhe Tanely Slore, Tameway Tower, Bridge Street, Walsall, West Midlands. WSl lLA
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ontheair ______________________________________
My faithful companion on holiday
over the years has been a Vega 204 which
is an earlier version of the 206. I have
tried connecting short antennas to it in a
caravan, on a boat, in hotel bedrooms
and although the set is really intended for
use with its whip and performs very well
when used this way, there is no doubt that
you can improve reception at times with
an additional antenna. You have to be
very careful though with the length of
the antenna and how you connect it to
the set.

Itn(
RADIO N<:JF=mAY
Radio Norway (Sim o n Hamer)

A short random wire plugged into the
(sw) antenna socket gives good reception.
This is the method used inside a caravan
where the whip is screened by the metal
body. Unplug the antenna and tap it onto
the whip and overloading occurs. So if
your receiver does not have an antenna
socket, which would only couple the antenna very loosely to the set, then do not
be tempted to join an antenna to the
whip. Instead, wrap the insulated antenna
lead round the whip several times making
sure there is no metallic connection between the two. You can now adjust the
amount of energy passing from the antenna to thi: receiver by varying the number of turns round the whip.

Pitfalls
There are two undesirable effects that
may occur if you feed too strong a signal
into a portable or if you couple an external antenna too tightly to it. Overloading
usually causes stations to spread out and
gives the impression that QRM is a lot
worse than it really is. In severe cases
spurios will occur., The second effect is an
increase in images (second channel interference). Every superhet will, if it is
allowed, pick up stations at two places on
the dial simultaneously. Usually the image is 910kHz higher in frequency than
the wanted station. Normally, receiver
front-end selectivity will suppress or
reduce the strength of an image but if you
touch the whip, or connect an antenna to
it, you may spoil the selectivity. Then images, often in the form of Morse, are the
result. If you are tuned to the 6MHz
(49m) band then images from the 7MHz
(4Im) band may be picked up. Add to
this a bit of receiver overloading and the
results will be far from attractive. Images
may also appear if very strong signals,
stronger than the set is designed to handle, are fed to it from an external antenna.
Some readers have asked if they are
likely to damage their set by using an external antenna. Unlikely, unless you live
next door to a high power broadcaster, so
the field is wide open for the experimenter. If the results are unsatisfactory then
try something else. If successful let us
know what you have done as it will be of
interest to others. In the early days of
radio even the bedsprings were used as an
antenna though I would not recommend
them for use with a mains operated
receiver.

Radio Finland

On The Bands

Bucharest (Adrian But cher)
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Spectrum is the name of a programme
for DXers that can be heard direct from
Australia on Sundays at 0810 on
9·570MHz in the 9·5MHz (31m) band.
This frequency is used from 0700 to 0900
for programmes beamed to Europe and
reception is generally good on a portable
with whip.
All India Radio broadcasts daily in
English from 2045 to 2230 UTC. This
transmission is beamed to Europe on
three frequencies, the best at my QTH being 11 · 620MHz which is just outside the
low frequency end of the 11MHz (25m)

~

band. It can also be heard with an inferior
signal on out-of-band 9· 912MHz but it is
submerged in QRM on 9·665MHz which
lies within the 9MHz (31 m) band. Reception may be different in other localities so
it is worth trying all three channels. The
station does QSL. Send reception reports
and comments on the programmes to All
India Radio, PO Box 500, New Delhi,
India.
Reader Andrew Hill (Walsall) reports
hearing Radio Bagdad nightly in English
on 9· 745MHz from 2130 to 2230. A
programme schedule plus QSL card was
received from the General Establishment
of Broadcasting and TV , English Section,
Bagdad, Iraq.

When to Send a Reception
Report
In the early days of broadcasting,
when high power transmitters, beam antennas, relay stations, digital readout,
keyboard frequency selection, were all
unknown, it was normal practice to send
a reception report to any broadcaster on
the short waves. In return, the station
issued a verification of reception (verie)
usually in the form of a QSL ca-cd.
Times are changing. DXers are now
only a tiny fraction of the audience of
major broadcasters, many of whom
prefer to spend their funds, often limited,
on programmes rather than on staff to
check reception reports and issue veries,
especially to areas where they know they
are being well received. The QSL cards
issued by the BBC and the VOA are not
veries, being little better than compliments cards. Radio Sweden issues a do-ityourself card which the listener fills out
and returns for confirmation. Radio
Canada International only QSLs once a
year. Radio Finland has stopped QSLs
altogether, replacing them with Listeners
Cards which are sent to those commenting on the programme content. This
policy is only followed by some major
broadcasters who beam or relay their
programmes to this country and personally I only send them a report if they
ask for one over the air. In all other cases,
whether on the international bands or on
the Tropical Bands, the traditional type of
reception report is appropriate. If in
doubt, send a report as well as appraisal
of the programme. You may get a QSL as
well as a mention in the mailbag or
listeners letter programme.

RadiobrAs

(Kevin Lewis)
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ontheair----------------------------------------Readers' Letters
Richard Hunt of Tadcaster says " I
thought yo u might be interested to hear
about a radio I bought for £S. It is an
Ekco Al 04 which covers the long,
medium and short wavebands- it has an
internal antenna in the form of a loop attached to the hardboard rear panel. It is

Among this month's goodies are an
award for Peter Lincoln, a moonbounce
QSO by a Dorset club, SOMHz activity
at home and abroad, a DXpedition and a
batch of QSL cards on Band 11 and the
beginning of the 1983 sporadic-E season
as experienced by my readers on the 70,
SO and 28MHz bands.

Solar
Although solar activity is predominantly low, Cmdr Henry Hatfield,
Sevenoaks, using his spectrohelioscope
on May 11 , located 3 sunspot groups and
two flares which were no doubt responsible for the radio noise storm that he and
I recorded at 136 and 143MHz respectively on the 11th, 12th and 13th. As
usual this solar storm had some effect on
terrestrial communications because during the afternoon of the 13th, the BBC
Warld Service warned their listeners that
an ionospheric disturbance could be
spoiling their reception.
During his routine optical observations, Ted Waring, Bristol, counted 28
sunspots on April 19, 37 on the 27th, 34
on May 9th and 30, plus 6 active areas,
on the 14th. Members of the Flight
Refuelling Amateur Radio Society
directed a pair of vertically polarised
22-element quad loop Yagis, Fig. 1,
toward the sun on May 14 and when a
noise increase of some 8dB was recorded,
they knew that their 432MHz (70cm)
receiver was ready for a QSO, via the
moon, with K8HUH the following day.

possible to detach this antenna simply by
removing a plug from the antenna socket
and attaching an external antenna. Can
you tell me where I could get a service
sheet?" concludes our reader. Try the
Vintage Wireless Company, 64 Broad
Street, Staple Hill, Bristol BS 16 SNL.
U sing a 3 metre random wire antenna,
Richard picked up the Voice of Nigeria
on IS· 120MHz and Radio N acional do
Brasil on IS·390MHz. The latter is on

the air daily in English with an hour's
programme starting at 1800 UTC . The
station does verify, the address on the
QSL card being Radiobnis, PO Box 04,
0340 Brasilia, DF, Brasil. The transmitter,
which has a power of 2S0kW, is located
SSkm NW of Brasilia.
Finally, thank you to Paul Ward
G4R VM for his translation of the
Chinese QSL card. It arrived too late for
last month.

tests carried out so far have been the
meteor scatter experiments with several
Scottish stations including GM3WOJ,
Fort William, GM4FZN, Caithness and
GM4IHJ, Saline Fife", writes David. He
noted some long bursts of signals from
the stations in Northern Ireland, a SO
second burst of hand-speed c.w. from
GM4FZH and to his amazement, one
lasting 120 seconds during an s.s.b. QSO
with GM3WOJ . The prospective excitement of the 1983 sporadic-E season
began with David between 11S9 and
1300GMT on May 1 when he received a
S99 signal from the Gibraltar beacon
ZB2VHF on SO ·03SMHz.
Dave Coggins, Knutsford, heard c.w.
signals from G30HH on April 21, his
s.s.b. signals at 06S2 on the 26th, c.w.
from G4GLT and G30HH at 06S0 and
0701 respectively on May 2 and an s.s.b.
QSO between G30HH and GM3WOJ at
064S on the Sth.
From Port Elizabeth comes an interesting letter from Waldie Bartie
ZR2EL, telling me that the band SO to
S4MHz has been allocated to the
amateurs in South Africa and about 32
SOMHz enthusiasts in King William's
Town and Port Elizabeth are busy modifying the Plessey C42, ex-army transceivers for DX contacts on SI· 2MHz
and the local working on S2·6MHz.

These operators use between 3- and
6-element Yagis for DX and their activity
has aroused more interest among a group
of ZSSs located in the Durban area. " We
have a local net each Sunday at 1730
GMT and have as many as 10 or 12
operators on", writes Waldie, who feels
that all this interest, especially the modifying of a military set, is all good for the
spirit of amateur radio. It sure is Waldie
and we will all look forward to hearing
more about your SOMHz activities in
South Africa.

The 50MHz (6m) Band
By May S David Newman G4GLT,
Leicester, had worked 31 of the 39 permit
holders direct on SOMHz and 20 nonpermit holders by means of cross band.
Up to that date, David's best SOMHz
tropo contacts were with GI3RXV and
GI3ZSL in Northern Ireland and
GJ3YHU in the Channel Islands and his
longest QSO, about 300 miles, was
GM3ZBE in Aberdeen. " Undoubtedly
the most interesting aspect of the SOMHz
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Fig. 1: Flight Refuelling RS
(G4RFR) with their antennas
for the moonbounce project

The 28MHz (10m) Band
A near neighbour of · mine, Fred
Pallant G3RNM, logged signals from
ZSS and ZS6 and noted an opening
toward South America around 1700 on
April 24. While operating the Chalk Pits
Museum station, GB2CPM, on May 2
Richard Brownlow G4LCV, heard
several Russian stations on the band and
at 134S managed a 349 QSO with
UA4AA. Fred logged stations in ZSI , 2
and 6, Z21, SB4, SN8, 9K2 and 9Ll, between 1400 and IS00 on the 2nd, PY2,
ZS 1 and SB4 at 1430 on the 8th and
RA6, UA6 and ZS6 at 0920 on the 9th.
At 173S on the 12th, Fred checked the
band and found it dead then suddenly it
opened and at 1820 he received signals
from CX8, LU2, PP2 and PY2 working
into the USA.
" Quite a lot of activity, particularly in
the afternoons" writes Norman Hyde
G2AIH , Epsom Downs, who, between
April 13 and May 12, either heard or
worked stations in Brazil, Cyprus, the
Falkland Islands, Germany, Israel, Italy,
Jordan, Kenya, Paraguay, South Africa,
Uruguay, USA and the USSR. A very
impressive list Norman, it certainly pays
to keep a watch on the band. In
Aldershot, Peter Lincoln BRS 42979,
logged A71BJ and SU7WI on April 2S,
CT3AF, KP4AXC and WP4CPC on the
28th and LU6FGZ, TLSCK, YC2DNT,
ZS6AER and Z21 El on May 2.
Dave Coggins reports a good opening
to Africa on April 29 and to the Far East
on May S when he heard signals from JA,
VK4 and VK6. Later in the day a good
path toward South America with lots of
Argentine stations logged. During the
sporadic-E conditions on May 1 and 2,
Dave heard French, Italian and Spanish
stations at good strength in addition to
the German beacons DFOAAB , DKOTE
and DLOIGI, which always make good
short skip indicators.
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ontheair _______________________________________
28MHz Satellites
From Winchester, John Coulter sent a
list of the stations he logged via the RS
and OSCAR satellites between April 15
and May 10 which includes complete
QSOs and individual signals from stations in 19 countries, DF, DL, EA, F, G,
HB9 , HG, LA, OK, ON, OZ, PE, SP,
SV, UA, YE, VK4, Ws 1 and 3 and YU,
using both c.w. and s.s.b. "It is not
always evident which amateurs are working through OSCAR or RS satellites but
sometimes they do specify which" , writes
John.

Hyde, David Newman, Ted Waring and
myself. Signals from the beacon EA6AU
were heard by Norman on April 28, D ave
Coggins on May I and 4 and Ted on the
9th and on May 2, Dave logged LU I UG
and David Newman heard HG2BHA.

Apart from a few hours on May 5, the
atmospheric pressure, measured at my
QTH with a Short and Mason barograph,
remained well below 30 ·0in (1015mb), a
minimum requirement for v.hJ. DX,
hovering around 29 ·6 (1002) from April
17 through to May 18.

Band"

28MHz Beacons
Between 1400 and 1600 on April 19
and 20, Bill Kelly, Belfast, heard a weak
c.w. signal which he logged, with difficulty, as " VVV de ZSD5VHF beacon
on 28 ·2025, 50·005 and 144·925MHz.
VVV de ZS5VHF beacon QSL to
ZS5TR. VVV de ZS5VHF beacon position 29D44M south, 30D30M east,
Natal, South Africa" . Norman Hyde also
heard this beacon on April 23 and May 5.
" I operate the KA 1YE/ B beacon here
in New London County, Connecticut",
writes W. Keith Hibbert KAIYE and
adds, "The beacon is in Groton, on a hill
at 46m overlooking Long Island Sound.
The transmitter is a converted Hy-Gain
CB set running 4 watts output to a vertical antenna". Keith, who would appreciate readers' reports on his beacon
sent to him at 25 HilIcrest Rd, Niantic,
Connecticut, 06357 , USA, has plans to
add a horizontal turnstile and a J -pole
vertical, fed via a hybrid splitter to the
beacon's antenna system.
Don Benham GW3ZFY, Swansea,
using a DX302 and a long wire antenna
in his attic, heard signals from LUIUG
on April 10 and like Bill and Norman logged ZS5VHF on April 23 . Both Don and
David Newman received signals from
VP8ADE on 28 ·284MHz on the 21st
and Norman Hyde heard it on the days
indicated on the beacon chart, Fig. 2. Information to make up this chart came
from the observations of Dave Coggins,
John Coulter, Henry Hatfield, Norman

Tropospheric

Fig. 3: Received by Michael Welch

Sporadic-E
During a brief sporadic-E disturbance
around 1054 on May 12, I received
strong signals from 4 east-European f.m .
broadcast stations between 66 and
68MHz and by 1337 the number had increased to 14 and the frequency range
extended to 73MHz. A similar event occurred on the 13th and at 1138 I counted
16 very strong signals from these stations
using my ex-army R216 v.hJ. communications receiver, which can tune
from 19 to 157MHz in 5 ranges, a.m.
orf.m .

BR ITISH FORCES BROADC ASTING SERVIC E

Although v.hJ. conditions were below
average this did not deter some of my
readers from having a go. While on holiday in Ipswich, Keith Nockels from Edinburgh, using a Panasonic RF 1403L and
a Hitachi stereo tuner, heard the Belgian
stations BRT I and possibly BRT 2 and 3
and France Culture on April 15 and 16.
Around 1638 on April 24, I was 198m
a.s.l. on the South Downs and using the
f.m . radio section of my Plustron
TVR5D. I heard a strong French station
around 100MHz mixing with and often
obliterating official traffic around that frequency.
MEOIUMWAV E
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EXl!ter
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Fig. 4: Received by Michael Welch
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DFOAAB~~_4-+_+-+~4-4_+_+_+_~~~_+_+_r_r4_+_+_+_~~_+_+_r~
DKOTE
DLOIGI ~~~-+-+_+~~4_+_+_+_~~~_+_+_t_r~+_+_+_~~_+_t_t~
PY2MI
VE2TEN~~~-+_+_+~~4_+_+_+_~~r4_+_+_t_r~+_+_+_~~_+_t_t~
VK2WI ~~-+-+~~+-+-~-+-+_+~+_+_~~_+_+~+_+_~_+_t~~
VP8ADE~~~-+_+_+-+~4-+_+_+_~~~_+_+_t_r~+_+_+_~~_+_t_t~
VS6TEN~+_+_~~~~~-+_+_+_+_+_+_r_r_r_r_r~~~+_+_t_t_r_~~~
YV5AYV~~~~~~-+-+-+_+_+_+_+_r_r_r_r4_4_~+_+_+_t_r_r_~~~~
ZD9GI

Fig. 5: Received by Michael Welch

During a Band II DXpedition to a hill
top some 609m a.s.l. near New Radnor
on April 17, Simon Hamer, Presteigne,
heard BBC Radios Barrow-in-Furness
relaying Lakeland Sport, Radio Carlisle,
R adio Lancashire, Radio Leeds transmitting Sunday Best and Radio Nottingham
previewing The Elephant Man in the
Nottingham Playhouse. Among the ILR
stations Simon identified were Liverpool's
Radio City, Nottingham's Trent, Preston
and Blackpool's Red Rose, Swansea
Sound and Wyvern, plus a song by Kiri
te Kanawa from RTE Radio 1.
Between 1600 and 1700 on April 15,
Michael Welch, London, heard BRT and
poor signals from BRT, Egem, at 0730
and BFBS, Bielefeld, at 0745 on May 7th.
Just to whet every DXers appetite,
Michael has now received QSL cards

ZS6PW ~~r4-+-+_+_r~+_+_+_+_~~_+_+_t~_r+_+_t_+_~_+_t_t_r~
Z21ANB~~~-+_+_+~~4_+_+_+_~~_+_+_t~_r+_+_t_+_~_+_t_t~~
5B4CY

Fig. 2: Distribution of beacon signals
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Fig. 6: Received by Michael Welch
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GEMSCAN70
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DEALER

2 YEAR WARRANTY - TRADE AND EXPORT ENOUIRIES WELCOME
Freq. range:

• 70 CHANNELS MEMORY
• LOCKOUT AND PRIORITY FACILITIES
• AUTOMATIC SEARCH AND STORE
• 2 SCAN RATES
• AUTOMATIC AMIFM SWITCH
• DIGITAL CLOCK

• ACIDC 2-WAY POWER SUPPLY
• DISPLAY SWITCHABLE
• COUNT FACILITY
• AUTOMATIC TAPE RECORDER CONTROL
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• MEMORY BACKUP
• EPROM PROGRAMMABLE
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-

£279470
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All prices include VAT. HP terms available. Part Exchange. Access and Barclaycard welcome .
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Goods normally despatched by return of post.

41 Sutton Road, Wigan Road, Bolton. G4GHE 800 yds from June. 5 M6" Easy Parking. Tel: (0204) 652233
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FACTORY APPOINTED YAESU MUSEN
MAIN DEALER FOR IRELAND
FT980 Full Range
FT77 Full Range
FT101Z0, Mk. 3 (a few
left)
FT2301730
FT2901790
FT-1G General Coverage
TX/RX 0-30MHz H.F.
System
All accessories
RF co-axial connectors
and cables
Frequency Counters by
Yaesu
Our prices cannot be
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. --
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Let your Spares and
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become ours.
625 Line FSTV
BEARCAT Main Dealer
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Antennae, Rotators
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TAMAYA
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MASCOT Power
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WESTERN COMMUNICATIONS (GALWAY) LTD.
Unit 1, I.DA Cluster Development.
luam Road,
Galway, IRELAND.
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N.I. 100091 55166155208
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PRACTICAL WIRELESS P.C.Bs
We have in stock PCBs for every Practical Wireless
project from 1978, so delve into those back issues of
Practical Wireless and find that project you promised yourself you would build, then give us a call
and we will be pleased to quote you for the PCBs.
E.G .

January 1980 AF Speech Processor
Full Kit for above £23.50

WR068

£2.98

This is just one of the many exciting projects you
can build from Practical Wireless .
Aug 1982
Aug 1982
Oct 1982
Oct 1982
Nov 1982
Nov 1982
Nov 1983
Nov 1982
Feb 1983
Feb 1983
Apr 1983
Apr 1983
June 1983
June 1983
June 1983
July 1983
July 1983
July 1983
July 1983
July 1983

PW 28 Mhz Pre-amp
PW Morse Show
PW Cranborne
PW Cranborne
PW Cranborne
PW Repeater Time Out Alarm
PW 435 Mhz Input Pre-amp
PW 605 Mhz Output Amp
LMS Regenerative Receiver
VHF/UHF Dummy Load
Durley Sinad
Durley Sinad
PW Seven
PW Seven
PW RTTY
Marchwood Power Unit
PW Seven
PW Seven
PW Prescaler
PW Prescaler

WR153
vVR152
WR154
WR155
WR159
WR156

WR160
WR162
vVR164
WR163
WR165
vVR166
vVR167
WR161
vVR169
WR168
WR172A
WR171

£2.00
£8.00
£12.00
a Set
£3.00
£2.00
£3.00
£3.00
£2.50
£2.50
£2.00
£3.50
£2.50
£3.25
£4.50
£3.00
£2.75
£2.00
£3.00
£1.75

Suppliers of R.S. Components.
Barclaycard Visa

Please send Cash with Order

Access

i' ~:;:'i ~8 ~t~~p~~ ~~a~~~~e~~~~~B ~1~ ~
t::::.=:J
Tel : 061 4284497 Extension 5
Goods by Return

_ . _ - - ' -_ _ _ _ _ _ _- - - - '
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SNOS ' A' SERIES POWER SUPPLIES

B.N.O.S.
ELECTRONICS
HIGH QUALITY NICAD BATIERIES
Type
'AA'
0·5Ah
'C'
2·2Ah
SUB 'O' 1·5Ah
'0'
4·0Ah
PP3
O·l1Ah
'SUB 'C' 1·2Ah

19
0.90
2.40
2.30
3.40
4.25
1.62

1024
0.85
2.30
2.15
3.20
4.00
1.55

2599
0.82
2.20
2.00
3.05
3.80
1.50

. ~-~ .
'-.,. ...,.:.

f·supplied with solder tags)

NICAD CHARGERS
ACl
MC.2

Charges up to 4 'AA' cells
£5.50
Charges up to 4 x 'AA'. 'C' or 'd·

~

PREAMP TRANSISTORS
3SK88
BF981
BFR91

145MHz, 26dB gain, l ·ldB NF
145MHz, 18dB gain, O']dB NF
432MHz, 18dB gain, 1·9dB NF

1.05
1.38
1.50

R.F. POWER TRANSISTORS
MRF260 145MHz, lOdB gain, SW output 6.56
MRF261 145MHz. 6dB gain, IOW output 8.74
MRF262 145MHz, 6·3dB gain, 15W output 14.40
MRF264 145MHz. 5·2dB gain. 30W output 15.26
MRF221 145MHz, 6·3dB gain, 15W output 17.60
MRF247 145MHz. 7dB gain. 75W output 40.74
All figures for gain & output power are minimum
values, full data supplied with all orders. Send
SAE for free data on any of the above transistors.

..:;,- :.

..

cells of any combination of the above

as well as PP3s.
£8.50
MC.3
Charges 2 or 4 'AA'. 'C' or 'd·
£7.50
PC3
Charges 1 or 2 PP3 cells
£7.40
All battery prices include VAT. and FREE postage
on orders over £5, for orders under £5 please add
60p to cover P&P.

UHF CONNECTORS

Primarily designed and ideally suited for both amateur and professional mobile
transceivers. Now ex tending our rang e to m eet a growing requirement the m odel
12/ 6A and 12/40A have been introduced.
The 'A ' series of fi xed voltage (13·8V) power supplies are designed to operate at
full rated cur rent cont inuously w ith voltage regu lation ben er than 0·1%. Short circuit
protection , foldback current limit and over vo ltage crow bar protection circuits are
incorporated, along with full AF protection, to minimise equipmen t damage due to
user error o r equ ipment failure.
All of the 'A ' series of power suppli es inco rporate output current meters, well
rated outpu, spade terminals (with integra l 4mm socket on 6A and 12A modelsl.

:

'fi_

~

**

**

1216A
NEW
£48.30
13·BV, 6A co ntinuous output
7A maximum output current
lOA current meter
lOA outpu t terminals
LEO shu t down indicator
Fully prot ected

*

12112A
£86.40
13 BV, 12A co ntinous output
15A maximum output curren t
Large 20A current m eter
l 5A output tp. rmi nals
LED shut down indicator
Fully protected

12125A
£125.45
13·8V, 25A con tinous output
30A maximum output cu rrent
Large 30A current meter
30A output term inals
LED shut down indicator
Fully prot ected

NEW * *
* 13·8V, 40A*co*ntinous
output
* 50A maximum output current
* Large 50A cu rrent meter
* La rge output vo ltmeter
* LED shut down indicator
* LED out of regu lation indicator
* Output sensing terminals
* Ful ly pro tected

*
*

***

*
*
**
*
*

*
*

**

TYPE

PRICE

P1159 for 0 0·4in cable (UR671
Reducer for 0·2in cable
Reducer for 0·25in cable
as BUO! but with metric threa d
P1159 for 0 0·2in cable
P1259 pu sh on connector
P1159 elbow plug for 0 0·2in
cable

0.47
0.12
0.12
0.56
0.56

S0259 square flange
S0259 single hole, inside nut
S0259 single hole, outside nut

0.40
0.47
0.47

Back to back female
Back to back male
Male to female elbow
1 male, 3 female T
3 female T
Female to female lightning
arrestor

0.57
0.79
1.13
1.35
1.46
122

UHF plug to BNC plug
UHF plug to BNC socket
UHF socke t to BNC plu g
UHF socket to BNC socket
UHF plug to N socket
UHF socke t to N plu g
UHF socket to phonolcar
aerial plu g

1.75
1.15
1.49
1.64
2.90
2.90
0.52

e
e

Sockets
BUll
BU12
BU13
Couplers
BU21
BU22
BU23
BU24
BU25
BU26
Adaptors
BU31
BU32
BU33
BU34
BU36
BU37
BU39

O.Bl
0.78

DUMMY LOAD
BLOl

£225.40

12140A

*
*

PT.No.
Plugs
BUOt
BUOIA
BUOIB
BU02
BUIXl
BU04
BU05

P1259 connec tor, 50 ohm
impedance, 30W max, 15W
continuou s rating, DC-ISO
MHz. VSWR less th an 1·2:1

6.78

FERRITES
Ferrite rings for TVI
Small type
suppressiori (data suppliedl
Large type
Ferrite Beads. Single hole type 010 4mm
Six hole type DID 6mm

0.42
0.80
0.05
0.15

*************************************************************************************************

NEW 2 metre 100 watt LINEAR/PREAMP
S.N.D.S. announce a whole new rang e of quality
British made 2 m etre Linears/ Pre-amplifiers.

The new range of 144MHz solid state linear amplifier
has been introduced to use with the increasing ly
popu lar low power transceivers currently availab le.
Utmost care has been taken to produce a reliable unit
with performance characterist ics and ex tra features
previously not available in the U.K.

FEATURES

* l OO Watt R.F. output power

i

** All
mode ooeration
Stra ight through mode when switched off
* 'Sta te of the Art ' Jow noise pre-amp
* R,F. and 'HARD' switched change over with
selectable delay
* LED Bar-graph power meter
* Custom extrus ion for cool opera tion
* Mobile mount supplied
* All R.F. connectors su pplied

ttN£AR

The pre-amplifier uses the highly regarded BF9S1
ultra low noise MOSFET transistor at 12 dB gain level
to give sign ificant improvement in system performance. The LED Bar-graph power m etre facility gives
clear bright indicat ion of peak power available du ring
transmission. Modern push button switches are used
for all function cont rols.

OH

PRfAMP

-'=1.

M
OfF

OH

M
.r::::1.

OfF

RELATIVE OUTPUT POWER

144 MHz 100 WATT

MODE

..c::::L.

SSB

1il

liNEAR AMPLIFIER

..r=:t...

FM

MODEL 4""" - ' · 100

* Exce llent input match to drives
* U.K.
designed and manufactured by
B.N.O.S. ELECTRONICS
Power outputs
Power inputs
Power
requirements

Pre-amp gain
Pre-amp N.F.
U.K.AGENTS :
Amate ur Radio Exc hange London & Home
Countie s
Bredhurst Electronics Southern England
Dewsbury Electronics Midlands
Radio & Electronic Se rv' Channel Isla nds
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~

BNOS Electronics. Dept PW, Greenarbour, Duton Hill
Gt Dunmow. Essex CM63PT, Tel: (037 784) 767
All prices inclusive of VAT: SAE for further details

r.

POSTAGE FREE ON ALL MAINLAND UK ORDERS OVER £5, ~
for orders under £5 please add 60p for P&P

SPECIFICATION
100 Watts nominal
1, 3 or 10 Watts (according to model)
I & 3 Watt models- 14A
IOW model 12A
Vohage 13·BV
12dB
> 1.0dB

LPM144 - 1 - lOO 1 Wan input£172.50
LPM144 - 3 - 100 3 Wan input£172.50
LPM144 - 10 - lOO la Watt input£149,50

Good despatched by return of post
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ontheair---------------------------------------from broadcast stations in Belgium
RTBF lFig. 3), Germany BFBS (Fig. 4),
BBC Radio Devon (Fig . S) and
Westdeutscher Rundfunk (Fig. 6),
acknowledging the reception reports he
sent them for their signals in January,
February, March and April respectively.

RTTY
Among the visitors to the Chalk Pits
Museum radio building on May 2 was
David Foster G3KQR, Kingston, a keen
RTTY operator who has worked over
100 countries with his Collins equipment,
half-wave dipole, home brew terminal
unit and a Creed 7S teleprinter. David is a
great home constructor and enjoys
building Morse keys.
" With the 14MHz band staying open
late I had a field day with new countries"
writes Peter Lincoln. He increased his
RTTY number of countries received to
106, with 32 confirmed, by copying
signals from CXIBBR on April 23,
HCIHC on the 21st, HlSKW on the
17th, TG9NR on the 12th, TNSCC on
May 3rd and T70A and 9HIE on April
20. "The TG station was asking for
medical help from the USA for an
amateur in Venezuela" says Peter. Apart
from the usual Europeans, Peter also
logged stations in CE, EA9, FM, JR, PR,
YB, YU, XT and ST.
"The Icom IC-R 70 has got the lot, a
super receiver for RTTY as well as the
normal DX" writes Norman Jennings,
Rye, who copied some 22 European

Many new DXers get confused between
the words "Band", "Channel" and "Frequency" when they read about international television transmissions, so, to
try to clarify this I suggest that you take a
look at 3 books, Long Distance Television by Roger Bunney, Guide to World

Fig. 1: Received by Tim Anderson
in August 1982
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countries plus good signals from north
and south America, Australia, Indonesia
and Japan on 14MHz. Between April 19
and May IS, I copied a large number of
Italian stations among the RTTY signals
I received from IS countries, DJ, EA, F,
HA, I, 1T9, OE, OH, UT, XT, YU, 4X4,
STS, SZ4 and YS, on or around
14·090MHz.
Don' t forget that the British Amateur
Radio Teleprinter Group are holding a
rally for all RTTY enthusiasts at Sandown Park Racecourse, Esher, Surrey,
between 1030 and 1700 on August 29,
admission SOp. Their secretary, Ted Batts
GSLWY, says that they hope to make
Monday evenings an RTTY Activity
Evening in order to assist stations in
getting the new awards introduced by the
BARTG. Details of Awards, contests and
membership from Ted Double GSCDW,
S9 Linden Gardens, Enfield, Middx.

Moonbounce
Congratulations to the Flight Refuelling ARS, led by our Technical Editor
John Fell GSMCP, for their successful
QSO on 432MHz with the West
Virginian station KSHUH, via the moon,
on May IS. The UK station, which
required a great deal of planning, was
installed at the club's QTH in Wimborne
on the 14th and was operational by 1300.
As this was their first attempt at such a
QSO they sought the advice of Char!ie
Suckling G3WDG, the UK e.m.e. coordinator who confirmed that he had

Wide Television Test Cards by Keith
Hamer and Garry Smith and then, if you
take it up seriously, that comprehensive
work, World Radio and TV Handbook.
The TVDXer is mainly concerned with 3
regions of the radio frequency spectrum
which are approximately 40 to 70MHz
for Band I, 170 to 230MHz for Band III
and 470 to SSOMHz for Bands IV and V.
By International agreement the world's
television systems are allocated with
channel numbers, such as Ch.R I
49·7SMHz, Ch. ES 196 ·2SMHz and
Ch. 30 S43·2SMHz.

heard the American signals as the moon
set on the evening of the 13th. The
antennas seen, in Fig. 1, were mounted
on a Kenpro KRSOO elevation rotator
at the top of a Srn high mast. Separate
feeders were installed for connection
between the muTek TLNA 432u, 1·4dB
nf, bi-polar pre-amplifier and the receiver
down-converter and p.a. stage. The
receiver i.f. section comprised various
2SMHz devices including a Trio S30S
transceiver and a Yaesu 707. The transmitter comprised a Yaesu 790 driving
an Elinco IOW 432MHz linear and
Microwave Modules MML 432/100 final.
A computer tracking programme was
developed by Judith Richardson G6JGR
and Mervin Staton G4BGT to allow continuous incremental setting of both
azimuth and elevation headings of the antenna. Alan Martin GSZPW, constructed
a 600mm diameter 360 degrees protractor which bolted to the base of the vertical
mast allowing relatively easy setting to
within one degre of azimuth. At 1601,
Nick Foot GSMCQ, " pounded the brass"
(under G4BGT's supervision) and made
the first contact and later at IS4S, Chris
Pedder G3VBL made the second contact
which rounded off the day nicely.
The club have asked me to thank the
editor and staff of Practical Wireless,
Mutek Ltd, South Midlands Communications Ltd and Charlie Suckling G3WDG
for their valuable assistance. I am very
pleased to say that reports of this fine
achievement received full page treatment
in their local newspaper and an item on
the Independent Local Radio station
2CR.

man, who, using a Hugh Cocks
v.h.f./ u.h.f. converter for the first time,
also received the test cards from Austria
and Czechoslovakia. During this event

Sporadic-E
"I never go anywhere without the
Plustron TV" writes Tim Anderson,
Stroud, who was in London on May 2
and saw possibly the first real sporadic-E
opening of the 19S3 season. " This opening came up very suddenly in London, in
a matter of minutes, at about 1319 and
lasted to 1430," said Tim. He saw ice
hockey, probably from the USSR on
Chs. RI and R2 and then test cards from
Austria ORF-FS I on Ch. E2 (Fig. 1),
Czechoslovakia CST (Fig. 2), Poland
TVP on Chs. R I and R2 and East Germany DDR, on Ch. E4.
"I was enthralled to see the Grunten
test card on Ch. E2" writes David New-

Fig. 2: Received by Tim Anderson
in September 1982

Simon "amer saw both the CST and RSKH test cards from Czechoslovakia and
at 1400GMT, Poland's TP clock caption
was showing 1600, two hours ahead of
GMT. On the subject of clocks, Tim Anderson sent me a couple of pictures which
he received during the 19S2 season showing the analogue clock from RAI Italy
(Fig. 3), on Ch. lA S3·7SMHz and the
digital clock, bottom right, on Spain's
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ontheair------------------------________________
TVE test card (Fig. 4). When pictures are
bursting, or during a big event when
many stations are swapping places on the
screen, keep a sharp eye open for clocks
or identification marks such as RAI, TVE
and TP which often appear in the corners
of new pictures.

tion is available from Bruce Smith
VK2ADK, Kenwood Ltd., Lane Cove,
Sydney.

Fig. 4: Test card from Spain
received by Tim Anderson

Fig. 3: Italian clock received by Tim
Anderson

At 1410 on the 2nd, Simon saw the
German ARD/ ZDF caption on Chs. E2,
3 and 4. As the disturbance ebbed and
flowed he watched ice hockey between
Czechoslovakia and Sweden on Chs. RI
and R2, a YL vet inspecting a black
bear's paws and a studio discussion with,
what looked like Czechoslovakian captions and a few posters showing various
lakes, followed by a picture of a stamped
addressed envelope.
" The Hugh Cocks MOSFET tuner is certainly a big help," said Simon who
received strong pictures on Ch. R2 of
what appeared to be another studio discussion at 2010 on May 3. At 0755 on
the 12th, I received strong test cards from
MTV -I Budapest and Poland on Ch. RI
and the associated sound on 56 ·25MHz.
Later at 1240, a YL announcer was seen
with a digital clock showing 1540, 3
hours ahead of GMT, which puts the
transmitter somewhere in the Moscow
area. During the morning of the 13th, test
cards from Hungary and the USSR came
up on Ch. R I along with a mixture of
tone and music on the sound channel.
Soon after 1130 the Russian caption
Hobocton appeared above a couple of
news items shortly before the event finally
died away.
There was a path toward Scandinavia
around 0732 on the 17th when an
analogue clock gradually appeared on
Ch. E2 showing 0932 along with the cap-

tion NRK to the right and below were the
words Nordkaloeemarsj (ofstad) det
norske janitsjarorkester. At 0736 the first
line changed to Konsertmarsj (sverre
bergh) followed at 0744 by a programme
list with a digital clock reading 0944.4 7.
These Norwegian pictures did not last
long but were strong enough for me to
. copy the words, letter by letter.

Amateur Television
From Australia, Wenlock Burton tells
me that the signals from the ATV
repeater in Sydney VK2RTK, situated in
Lane Cove, are vertically polarised and
transmissions are made through it, between 1930 and 2230, on Mondays and
Thursdays by the Kenwood Ltd Amateur
Radio Club. The club programmes, on
such technical subjects as moon bounce
and satellites, are in colour and published
in Sydney TV guides and further informa-

CQ
DJ8TA
Fig. 5: SSTV CQ copied by Peter
Lincoln

Fig. 6: Austrian logo sent by Tom
Toth

SSTV
" With the 14MHz band staying open
late, SSTV pictures have been received
from Canada and the USA" writes Peter
Lincoln. He copied both sides of a QSO
between VE2DEN and W5ZR in addition to the usual German (Fig. 5) and
Italian stations he regularly sees. Peter
also received pictures from EA8AHK
and HA5KBM. Among the SSTV countries that Peter already has confirmed are
the Azores, Denmark, Finland, West
Germany, Hungary and South Africa.
One of the many interesting aspects of
writing a regular column is the feed back
afterwards and I learnt from Peter Loncoin that his picture of F3RT, which I
used in our June issue, was transmitted
from the page in PW, via SSTV, back to
F3RT, by a Midlands G station.

Other Stations
The mystery picture I published in our
April issue was certainly no mystery to
Tom Toth, Southampton, who writes "it's
Austrian Radio's logo", ORF, the same
as the letters of his callsign G40RF. Tom
also sent a copy of the logo (Fig. 6).
"How do you adapt a 625-line u.hJ.
TV to the European system" writes G. B.
Woolton, a 14-year-old Band 11 DXer
from Egham, Surrey. My short answer is
have a chat to one of the firms who advertise v.hJ. to u.hJ. converters or be independent and look around the shops for
one of these small screen receivers which
tunes through Bands I and V.

DON'T
FORGET
~~~~~
aCT 27-30
~
Alexandra Pavilion
London

The Big Event for'B3
Sponsored by Pr.a c ti COII Wireless, Everydol .,. El ectronics and P,a( lical Elec ironics
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HOBBIES FAIR
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The Big Event 'ar'13
Sponsored by Practical Wireless, Everyday Electronics and Practical Electronics

The first Electronic Hobbies Fair in 1982
shop window for the whole range of electronic
immediately established itself as the foremost
equipment and components for the electronics
consumer electronics exhibition-the biggest
hobby enthusiast-constructional projects, home
attendance and the largest number of exhibitors.
computers, amateur radio, video games, musical
instruments and peripheral equipment-whether for
The 1983 Fair will build on the success and the
experience of the first year. It will
2~~~d~~~~S::-~
the beginner, the specialist or the
.
all-round enthusiast.
be 1983's largest and most influential

ELECTRONIC

HOBBIES FAIR
Alexandra Palace, London - October 27-30, 1983

Make a date for 1983 . October 27-30, Alexandra Palace, London.
For more details contact: The Exhibition Manager,
Electronic Hobbies Fair, Reed Exhibitions, Surrey House,
Throwley Way, Sutton, Surrey SM1 4QQ

rPlease
-- -. - ' -. - - - - - - ,
send more information on Exhibition stand space 0

I

I

Please ask a salesman to telephone 0
Name __________

~

_______________________

Posi tion ._________________________________
Company _________________________________
Address __________________________________

Telephone Number ___________________________
, .

. ---.

'-NIC
ELECTAO
HOBBIES FAIR

The Exhibition Manager
Electronics Hobbies Fair
Reed Exhibitions
Surrey House, Throwley Way

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

L _ _ _ _ _ _ ~tt:::.s::.eY~l~Q_.J
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JUST OUT!

COMMUNICA TION CENTRE
OFTHENORTH

OUR GREAT NEW CATALOGUE
Presented with a Professional Approach and Appeal to
All who require Quality Electronic Components,
Semiconductors and other Accessories All at realistic
prices.
There are no wasted pages of useless information so
often included in Catalogues published nowadays.
Just solid facts i.e. price, description and individual
features of what we have available. But remember,
BI-PAK's policy has always been to sell quality
components at competitive prices and THAT WE
STill DO .
We hold vast Stocks "in
stock" for fast immedi ate
delivery, all items in our
Catalogue are available ex
stock .
The Catalogue is designed for
use with our 24 hours " ansaphone" service and the Visa/
Access credit cards, which we
accept over the telephone.

To receive your NEW 1983
BI-PAK Catalogue, send 75p
PLUS 25p p&p to :-

The largest range of communications equipment
available in the North . Full range of receivers,
transceivers, antennas, power supplies, meters.
Ali tubing - wall brackets etc.
We are the only official TRIO stockists in the North
West. Full range of equipment on display. Guaranteed
after sales service .
RECEIVERS
TRIO R600 Solid State Receiver
£257.60
TRIO R2000 Solid State Receiver
£398.00
£985.00
JRC NRD515 Receiver
YAESU FRG7700 Receiver
£335 .00
Diawa 2m FM Receiver
£46.00
CD600A Airband Receiver
£99.00
£1,039.00
DRAKE R7A Solid State Receiver
Please send SAE for full information and up-ta-date
prices as these fluctuate to change in sterling rates.
For the caller a wide range of Aluminium Tubing, Clamps,
etc. at competitive prices, i.e. 12' x 2" Ali Tubing £9.00.
+ VHF - Aircraft Band Converters and Receivers.
Part Exchanges welcome. Second hand lists daily.
Send S.A. E. for details of any equipment.
HP terms. Access!Barclaycard facilities.
Open 6 days a week. 24 Hour Mail Order Service .
Phone 0942-676790.

STEPHENSJAMES LTD.
47WARRINGTON ROAD,
LEIGH, LANCS. WN73EA.

THE ENFIELD EMPORIUM
WE STOCK THE FULL
RANGE OF

ANTENNAS
ASP - Jaybeam Tonna - Cue Dee
Now in stock

TONO
Linears - RTTY
Decoders - Morse
Decoders - Full
range available

Secondhand
Equipment
We always have a
large selection of
secondhand
equipment in stock
Please phone for
details.

ROTATORS
Kenpro - Diawa CI) IUI{')~~
Hirschmann
Large selection in
EQUIPMENT AND
stock
ALL ACCESSORIES
ARE AVAILABLE

I

11

FDKAZDEN
Full range of

VAESU

ADONIS
Boom
microphones
available for
TR2500 - IC2E Yaesu 2081708

We stock a
full range of

(lSOMMERKAMP)
equipment
available

WEll

Slim Jim - Only £7.50 inc. p+ p.
PART EXCHANGES WELCOME
Stamped Addressed Envelope for brochure etc.
All prices include· VA T. Goods normally despatched by return, but
please allow up to 7 days.

281 HERTFORD ROAD. EDMONTON N9.

... _-

~
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Telephone (01) 804 0128

Buses 249' 279 and 149 stop outside the door.
Opening hours : Mon·Thur 9·6; Fri 9-8; Sal 9·6 AND NOW Sun 9·'

~
...m4...

VALVES
AI065
1.4ll
8.80
A2293
QQV03·25A
36.50
QQV06/4llA
16.10
QV!rl·12 4.211
SP61
1.80
rul
23.00
18.50
m2
U25
1.15
1.15
U26
1.15
U27
0.85
UI91
U281
0.70
0.65
U301
11 .50
U600
O.!ll
U801
1.211
UBC41
UABC80 0.75
1.211
UAF42
UBF80
0.70
UBF89
0.70
0.85
UCC84
0.70
UCC85
UCF80
1.30
UCH42
I.S5
UCH81
0.75
0.95
UCl82
Uf41
1.35
Uf80
0.95
Uf85
0.95
Ul84
0.95
0.90
UM80
UM84
0.70
UYB2
0.70
0.85
UY85
VR105/30 1.25
VR lSO /30 1.35
0.95
X66
X61M
1.70
XRHi400A
125.00
19.00
Z759
Z749
0.75
3.45
Z81lOU
ZBOIU
3.75
IS.oo
Z803U
2.45
Z900T

IA3
Il4
IR5
IS4
IS5
1T4
1U4
IX2B
2021

0.85
0.50
0.60
0.45
0.45
0.45
0.80
1.4ll
1.10
1.85'
16.95
2K25
24.50'
1.15
2X2
3A4
0.70
3AT2
2.4ll
0.50
306
3022
23.00
19.00
3E29
3S4
0.60
1825
4B32
5BI254M IS.!ll
5B1255M 14.50
5BI258M 12.50
29.!ll
5C22
5R4GY
1.211
5U4G
0.75
5V4G
0.75
5Y3GT
0.95
1.50
5Z3
5Z4G
0.75
5Z4GT
1.05
0.90
613011
6AB7
0.70
6AC7
1.15
6AG5
0.60
6A H6
1.15
SAK5
0.65
0.60
6AKB
6Al5
0.60
6Al5W
0.85
4.211
6AM5
1.50
6AM6
6AN BA
2.50
6AQ4
3.4ll
6AQ5
1.00
6AQ5W
1.110
6AS6
1.15
6AT6
0.90
6AUS
0.1i!

6AV6
6AX4GT
6AX5GT
68A6
68E6
6BG6G
6BJ6
6B07A
6BR7
6BW6
6BWl
6C4
6C6
6CH6
6Cl6
6CW4
6CX8
606
6Ri
6RiGB
6F7
6CY5
6F8G
6FI2
6FI4
6FI5
6F I7
6F23
6F24
6F33
6fH 8
6GA8
6G H8A
6H6
6J4
6J4WA
6J5
6J5GT
6JS
SJSW
6JE6C
SJS6C
6J U6
6K7
6K06
Sl6M
6l6G
Sl6GC
6l6GT
6l7G
6118
6lQ6

VALVES and transistors
l eJephone enquiries fOI valves. transistOl s. etc :
Il!lail 749 3934, uatle and expoll 743 0899

COlOMOR 90Ji3530l,,,dm,
(ElECTRONICS)lTD.
170 Goldhawk Rd .. london W.12

0.85
130

1.30
0.55
0.60
1.60
1.30
0.85
4.80
6.211
1.80
0.50
0.55
8.211
2.75
8.50
3.80
0.70
1.60
1.10
2.80
1.15
0.85
1.50
1.15
1.30
3.211
0.75
1.75
10.50
4.211
1.95
0.95
1.60
1.35
2.00
2.30

0.90
0.65
O.!ll
2.95
2.95
5.85
0.80
4.50
2.80
2.50
2.65
1.25
0.65
0.70
2.95

61020
6KG6A
6Q7G
6SA7
6SG7
6SJ7
6SK7
6Sl7GT
6SN7GT
6SR7
6Sm
6V6G
6V6GT
6X4
6X4WA
6X5GT
6Y6G
6Z4
7B7
8BN8
902
906
IOC2
IOF I8
IOPI3
IIE2
12A6
12AT6
12AT7
12AU7
12AV6
12AX7
12BA6
12BE6
12BH7
12BY7A
12CB
12EI
12J5GT
12K7GT
12K8GT
12Q7GT
12SC7
12SH7
12SJ7
12Sm
12SmGT
12Y4
1303
1305
1306
14S7

0.70
2.70
1.30
1.00
1.15
1.05
0.95
0.85
0.80
1.10
0.95
1.50
0.95
0.95
2.10
0.S5
0.90
0.70
1.75
2.95
0.70
2.90
0.85
0.70
1.50
19.50
0.70
0.70
0.65
0.60
0.95
0.S5
0.90
125
1.95
230

0.65
18.95
0.55
0.70
0.80
0.60
0.65
0.65
0.70
1.45
0.85
0.70
0.70
0.90
0.80
1.15

19AQ5
19G3
19G6
19H5
2001
20F2
20EI
20PI
20P3
20P4
20P5
25l6GT
25Z4G
30CI5
30C17
30CI8
30F5
30Fll
30F1I2
30F1I4
301I 5
30117
30PI2
30P1I 3
30P1I 4
35l6GT
35W4
35Z4GT
50C5
SOC06G
75BI
75CI
76
78
80
B5A2
807
BI3
829B

832A

86SA
866E
93 IA
954
955
956
957
IS25
1629

0.85
11.50
8.50
39.55
0.80
0.85
1.30
0.65
0.75
1.25
1.35
0.95
0.75
0.50
0.50
2.45
1.15
1.4ll
1.25
2.15
1.10
1.10
1.15
1.25
2.45
1.4ll
0.80
0.80
1.15
135
125
1.70
0.95
0.95
1.70
1.4ll
2.55*
125
1.!:Wl *
1932
88.50 '
14.00
8.!ll
3.80
625
13.80
0.60
1.211
0.60
1.05
1.80
1.85

'SPEC IAL QUAliTY
POSTAGE: £1 [J 4511 f3 [5 55p £5- £10 60u [10
[157511 . [15( 209011 o\'I!I r20hel!
PRICES MAY VARY Delivery by return of post.

Tel. 01 -749 3934
Open Monday 10 Friday 9· 1 pm, 2.00-5.30
pm.
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*Gold service available.
21 days manufacture for urgent
deliveries.
The toroidal transformer is now accepted as the standard in
industry, overtaking the obsolete laminated type. Industry has
been Quick to recognise the advantages toroidals offer in size,
weight, lower radiated field and, thanks to I.L.P., PRICE.
Our large standard range is complemented by our SPECIAL
DESIGN section which can offer a prototype selVice within 7 DA YS
together with a short lead time on quantity orders which can be
programmed to your requirements with no price penalty.
TYPE

SERIES SECONDARY RMS
Current
Volts
No

~~~\

~~~\
15 VA
62 x 34mrn
0.35Kg
Regulation

19%

0.010
OxOl1

Ox012
Ox013
Ox014
Ox015
0.0 16
Ox017

6+6
9+9
12+12
15+15
18+18

22+22
25+25
30+30

PRICE

120 VA

4xOl1

1.2Kg

4.012
4.013
4x016
4x017

+ VAHO.89
TOTAL £6.79

lxOl1

6+6
9+9

0.45Kg

30 VA
Regulation

h012
h013

hOl0

12+12
15+ 15

18%

l x0 14

18+18
22+22
25+25
30+30

hOTS

h016
hOll

2x013

15+15

2.014
2x015
2.016
2x017
2x028
2.029
2.030

18+ 18

4.16
2.77
2.08
1.66
1.38

22+22
25+25
30+30
110
220
240

1.00
0.83
0.45
0.22
0.20

50 VA

2xOl0

,80 x 35mm

2xOl1
2.012

0.9Kg
Regul ation
13%

2.50
1.66
1.25
1.00
0.83
0.68
0.60
0.50

4x018
4x028
4x029

80 VA
90 x 30mm
1Kg

3.010

Reg ulation

3x0 13

12%

3.014

3xOl1

3.012
3Jt015

3x016
3.017
3.028
3.029
3.030

6+6
9+9
12+12

6+6
9+9
12+12
15+ 15

18+ 18
22+22
25+25
30+30
110
220
240

4x030

160 VA

£5.49

5xOl1

110 x 40mm 5x012

1.8Kg

+ p&p£1.10
+ VAHO.99
TOTA L £7 .58

5.013

Regulation' 5xO 14

5.0 15

8%

5x016

5.0 17
5.0 18
5.026
5.028
5x029
5.030

£6.13

+ p&p£I .35
+ VAT£1.12
TOTAL £8.60

1.13

6.64
4.44
3.33
2.66
2.22
1.81
1.60
1.33
0.72
0.36
0.33

225 vA

6.012
110x4Smm 6.013
6.014
2.2Kg
Regulalion 6.015
7%
6.016
6x017

6.018
6.026
6x025
6.033
6x028
6x029
6.030

£6.66
+ p&p£1.72
+ VAT£I .26
TOTAL £9.64

22+22
25+25
30+30
35+35
110
220
240

9+9
12+1 2
15+ 15
18+18
22+22
25+25
30+30
35+35
40+40
110
220
240

8.89
6.66
5.33
4.44
3.63
3.20
2.66
2.28
2.00
1.45
0.72
0 .66

12+12
15+15
18+18
22+22
25+25
30+30
35+35
40+40

9.38
7.50
6.25
5.11
4.50
3.75
3.21
2.81
2.50
2.25
2.04
1.02
0.93

6+6
9+9
12+ 12
15+ 15
18+18

4x()..t4

4x015

(encased in ABS plastic)
70 x 30mm

guarantee.

10.00
6.66
5.00
4.00
3.33
2.72
2.40
2.00
1.71
1.09
0.54
0.50

4.010

90x40mm
Regulation
11 %

£5.12
+ p&p£0.78

*5 year no quibble

SERIES SECONDARY RMS
Current
No
Volts

TYPE

~~~\
1.25
0.83
0.63
0.50
0.42
0.34
0.30
0.25

*Orders despatched
within 7 days of
receipt for single or
small quantity orders.

45+45

50+50
110
220
240

The benelits of ILP toroidal transformers
tLP toroldal trans lormers are only ha ll the weight and heighl 01 the ir laminaled
equivalenls. and are available With IIOV. 220V or 24 0V primaries coded as lollows :
IM PORTAN T: Regul,lion - All vollag" quoled are FULL LOAO . Please add regulation ligure to secondary
vohage to obtain oH toad vollage.
For 110V primary Insert " 0 " In place 01 " X" In type number.
For 220V primary (Europe ) insert " 1" in place 01 "X" in type number.
For 240V primary (UK) Insert 7 ' in place 01 " X" in type number.
Also ava ila b le at Electrovalue,Maplin,Technomatic and Barrie Electronics.

TYPE

PRICE

SERIES SECONDARY RMS
Vo lts
Current
No

+P&p£1.72

7x018

+ VAH1.37
TOTAL£10.51

7x026
7x025
7x033
7x028
7x029
7x030

40+40

50+50
110
220
240

10.00
8.33
6.82
6.00
5.00
4.28
3.75
3.33
3.00
2.72
1.36
1.25

8.016
8.018
8.026
8.025
8.033
8.042
8.028
8x029
8.030

25+25
30+30
35+35
40+40
45+45
50+50
55+55
110
220
240

10.00
8.33
7.14
6.25
5.55
5.00
4.54
4.54
2.27
2.08

625 vA
9x017
140 x 75m m 9x018

30+30
35+35

10.41
8.92
7.81
6.94
6.25
5.68
5.68
2.84
2.60

300 VA

£7.42

7.013

l1D x 50mm 7x014
2.6Kg
7x015
Reg ul ation 7x016

6%

500 VA

7x017

14Qx60mm 8.017

4Kg

£8.43

Regulat io n
4%

+p&pCl .72

+ VAH1.52
TOTAL £11.67

5Kg
Regulation
4%

£9.81

+p&p£2.05
+ VAT£ I .78
TOTAL £13.64

9x026
9x025
9x033
9.042
9.028
9.029
9.030

15+ 15

18+18

22+22
25+25
30+30
35+35
45+45

40+40
45+45

50+50
55+55
110
220
240

PRICE

£10.88
+ p&p£2.05
+VAH1 .94
TOTAL£14 .87

£14.38
+ p&p£2.40
+ VAH2 .52
TOTAL £19.30

£17.12
+p&p£2.55
+ VAT £2.95
TOTAL £22.62

ALSO AVAILABLE
Sizes up to and including 5KVA are
manufactured to order.

For mail order please make your crossed cheques or postal
orders payable to I LP Electronics Ltd. Barclaycard/Access
welcome. Trade orders standard terms.
POSIIO ILP Eleelronles lid Graham Bell House Roper Close
Canlerbury CI2 7EP Kenl England
Telephone 10227) 54778 lele.965780

@

la dIVISion ot
ILP EleClfonlcs lid )

QUARTZ CRYSTALS
CRYSTALS FOR 2 METRES
TX CRYSTALS

£1 .96 FOR ONE CAYST Al
RX CRYSTALS

HC6iU 4& 8MHz 3:PF
HC251U 12 MHz Xl & 4CPF
HC2~

STOCK CRYSTALS

1.8MHz 25& 2CPF

44MHz SERIES RES
44 MHz SERIES RES

ROTa R7. 5 11. 520TO 523
ROTa A7, 58TO 523
ROTa R7. 58 TO 5 23

14115MHz 2(63)PF

4 METRE CRYSTALS FOR 70.26 in HC6'U AT £225 each

TX 8.78250 RX 29.7800 6. 74600

70CM CRYSTAlS £5.00Pl' .or £250eech

~08~:;l~ =~~~J!~~:eR~6'R~~~~1~'RueP,~sRaB11~B~~Ultl UII
ALSO In HC&U 8.02222 and SU22 for Wl9J 113.5484& 11. 74581
CONVERTER CRYSTALS IN HC1WU AT £2B5each
220c0 38.666 70.0:0. 96.0:0. 101 .500 116.cxx)
FREQUENCY STANDARDS £275 each
IN He 13 100kHz
HC&U
2CXltHz
UXn.Hz
3.5CIv1H z
HC 1S'U
10CCkHz
7.CCMHz
10.70\11H z
TONEBURST. I.F. & MPU CRYSTALS IN HC18 £225 EACH
7. 168MHzlfor 1750kHz Tone !. 10.245MHz Ifor 1O.7I.F .1
3.2768

4.0lJ

5.(().1Hz
48.CCMHl

10.CCMHz
l00.CCMHz

5.05888

YAESU CRYSTALS for FTl01's FT901 , etc. £4.00each
Many available ex stock . lA list IS available on request pse send S.A .E.I
A stamped addressed envelope with ALL enquiries please.

t;!uaTtSLab

MADE TO ORDER CRYSTALS
OVERTONES
PRICE
FREQUENCY RANGE
PRICE
XkHz
(23.00
~dQVT
21.00 TO 65.<XJv1Hz
[4.55
(15.00
EOtHz
5th QVT
00.00 TO 110.CMHz
(5. 10
00 TO lS9<Hz
(10.50
5thQVT
[7.00
110.00 TO I 25.O\I1Hz
(7.00
160 TO 999tHz
5th. 7th &
125.00 TO 15D.O\1Hz
[8.00
(10.75
1 TO l.5MHz
9thOVT
150.00 TO 2~lCO\l1Hz
[9.50
(5.00
1. 5 TO 2.5MHz
2.5 TO 4.O\I1Hz
[4. 75
DELIVERY 2.0 TO 125.O\I1Hz 2 TO 3 weeks
4 TO 21MHz
[4.55
2.O\I1Hz 3TQ4weeks
1.0TO
(6.50
21 TO 25MHz
Other fr equencies 6 TO 8 week s
25 TO :Dv1Hz
(8.50
Unless otherwise requested fundamentals Will be supplied for 3::Pf load capacltiHlce and ovenoncs for sellCS
resonant operation
HOLDERS: PLEASE SPECIFY WHEN ORDERING
else HC25-U supplied fOI XTLS above 3\o1Hl
He 131U 62CXltHz HC6IU & HC33'U 17(kHz· I7Q'v1Hz HC 18'U & HC251U 225(Jv1Hz
DISCOUNTS: Price on application lor 10-+ units to same freQuency /spec . Of bulk purchases 01 mIxed lreQuencu'!s
We supply xtals for use In U.K. repealers
COMMERCIAL CRYSTALS: Allailable on fastdehvery and at competlllve puces Please send l or ~Sl Slalmg Inlelests
EMERGENCY SERVICE: for XTALS 110 12!;t.11Hl. Add the surchalge for each XTAl. Days re fer to worklng davs
4days + [12 6days '" [7, 8days " CS, 13days' £3
CRYSTAL SOCKETS HC6 & HC25 £0.20 each MINIMUM ORDER CHARGE (1 .50.
TERMS: Cash WI,h Older POSI Inc . to U . K. & Ireland . Cheques & p.a.' 5 10 QSLL ID.

FUNDAMENTALS

Cl . 74WHEN 20R MORE PURCHASED
CHANNElS IN STOCK

10. 7COMHz

FREQUENCY RANGE
6 TO
:l) TO

ALL PRtCES ARE EX . VAT . PLEASE ADD 15%
MARKETING LTO
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P. O . BD. 19
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Kent DABILH

Telephone: 01 ·690 48B9 24Hr Ansatone : Erith 1032241 J(ID()
Telex ; 8813271 GECOMS - G IA"ention aUARTSLABI
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UNION MILLS, ISLE OF MAN

Tel: MAROWN (0624) 851277
Three Models :
1. SENTINEL 35 Twelve times power gain. 3W IN 36W OUT. 4 amps. Max. drive
SW. 6" x 2j" front pan el, 4j" deep. £62.50 Ex stock.
2. SENTINEL 50 Five times power gain. lOW IN SOW OUT. M ax. drive 16W 6
amps. Same size as th e Sentinel 3S. £74.50 Ex stock.
3. SENTINEL 100 Ten times power gain. IOW IN 100W OUT. Max. drive
16W. Size: 6j" x 4" front panel, 3!" deep. 12 amps. £115 Ex. stock.
POWER SUPPLIES fo r our linears 6 am p £34. 12 amp £49.
SENTINEL AUTO 2 METRE or 4 METRE PRE·AMPLlAER
IdB N.F. and 20dB gain, (gain control adjusts down to unity) 400W P.E.P. power
rating . Use on any mode. 12V 2SmA. Sizes: 11" x 2j" x 4". £28.00' Ex stock.

PLEASE NOTE tha t all o u r Du al Gate MOS FET 2m pre-amp and Power/ Prea m ps have always used the BF981 .
S.E.M . TRANZMATCH
The most VER SATILE Ant. Matching system. W ill match from IS-SOOO Ohms
BALANCED or UNBALANC ED at up to lkW. Link coupled balun means no
connection to the equipment which can cu re TV1 both ways. 50239 and 4mm
con necto rs for co-ax or wire feed. 160-10 metres TRANZMATCH £75.50. 80-10
m etres £67 _50_ EZITUNE built in for £24 extra. (See below for details of
EZITUNE). All ex-stock. We sell many more with EZITUNE fitted.
3 WAY ANTENNA SWITCH lKw S0239s. Good to :! metres. £15.00 Ex stock.
Or 4th posilion to earth output £17.50 Ex stock.
S .E.M . 2 METRE TRANZMATCH. Sj" x 2",3" deep. S0239s. £24.90 Ex stock.
S .E.M. EZITUNE (with New Look)

PA5 Same specification as t he Auto including 240V P.S.U . £33.00'
SENTINEL STANDARD PRE-AMPLlAER £15 ,00 ' Ex stock.
PAJ. I cubic inch p .c. b . to fit inside your equipment. £10.00 Ex stock.
70cm versions of all these (except PAS) £4.00 extra. All ex stock.
S.E.M . AUDIO MULTIFIL TER (Improved appea rancel.
To improve ANY receiver on ANY mode. The most versatile filter available. Gives
" pa ssband" tuning . "va riable se lectivity" and one or two notches. Switched
Hi-pass, Lo-pass, peak or notch. Selectivity from 2.SKHz to 20Hz. Tunable from
2.5KHz to 2S0Hz. PLUS another notch available in any of the four switch positions
w h ich covers 10KHz to 100Hz. 12V supply. Sizes: 6" x 2!" front panel, 3!" deep, all
for only £57.00 Ex stock.
SENTINEL AUTO H.F. WIDEBAND PRE-AMPLlFIER 2-40MHz, l SdB gain. Straight
through w hen OFF, 9- 12V. 2j" x l !" x 3". 200W th ro ugh power. £19.55 ' Ex stock,

Beca use no similar un it is made, it's usefulness is n ot apprecia t ed until you
have used one.

SENTINEL STANDARD H.F, PRE-AMPLlFIER . No R.F. switching. £12.62 '

We could not improve its performance, so we improved its appea rance.
Clea n up t he bands by 'tuning up wit hout transmitting .
Connects in aerial lead, produces 59 + (I - 170MHz) n oise in receiver. Adjust
A .T.U . or aerial for minimum noise. Yo u have now put an exact 50 Ohms into your
transceiver. Fully protected, you ca n transmit through it, save your P.A. and stop
DRM. S0239s. £29.50 Ex stock. P.c. b. to fit any A .T.U. £24 Ex stock.
NEW. RF NOISE BRIDGE. Adjustable 0-1,000 ohms, 3" x 1\" x 2" only. S0239s,
1-170MHz. £29.50 Ex stock.

S.E.M . IAMBIC KEYER
Th e ultimate auto keyer using the CURTIS custom LSICMOS chip, Tun e and
sidetone Switching. £34.50 Ex ·stock. Twin paddle to uch key. £12.50 Ex stock.

SENTINEL 2M LINEAR POWER/PRE-AMPLlFIERS
Now feature either POWER AMP alone o r PRE-A MP alone or both POWER AND
PRE -AMP or STRAIGHT THROU whe n OFF. Plus a gain control on the PRE-AM P
from 0 to 20dB. N .F. around ldB w ith a neutralised strip line DUAL GATE
MOS FEZT IBF981).
Ultra LINEAR for all m odes and R.F. or P.T.T. sw itched. 13.8V nominal suppl y.
50239 sockets.
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S.E.M . V ISA 80 METRE RECEIVER
A lready a great success. If you want an 80 m etre (3.5·3.8MHz) Rx . Only
3". 12 vo lt operation. IoW. o/ p. Th is is for you . £45.
FREQ. CONVERTERS from 10KHz to 2 metres in stock.

Prices include VAT and delivery. C.W.O. or phone your credi t card number for same day service.
-M ea ns Belling Lee sockets, add £1 .90 for S0239s or BNC sockets. Ring or write for more
information. Place orde rs or request information on our Ansaphone at cheap rate times .
Goods normally by return.
ill

~ LNA

SLNA 144u
SLNA 144ub
SLNA 145sb
GFBA 144e

TLNA 432s

TLNA 432u
TLNA 432ub
GLNA 432u·t
GLNA 432u·2
BLNA 432ub
BLNA 1296ub
RPCB 144ub
RPCB 251 ub
HORA 95u-l
HORA 95u-2
BB BA 500u
BB BA 860u
XB PF 700ub
PPSU 012
CISA 001
ATCS 144s

50MHz low noise switched preamplifier using B ~l
37.10
70MHz low noise switched preamp~fi er using BF981
37.10
70MHz low noise unswitched preamp.fier using BF981
22.40
Unboxed version of SLNA70u
13.70
144MHz low noise switched preamplifier using BF!Ill
(0.9dB noise figure)
37 .10
144MHz low noise unswitched preamplifier using BF~1
22.40
Unboxed ve",io n of SLNA 144u
13.70
Transceiver optimised pream plifier with antenna c/ o switching using BF981.
Intended for the FT29OA, but has many other applications!
27.40
Ukra-high perfonmance environmentllly housed sWltched gasfet preamplifier
using advanced negative feedback circuitry for superb dynamic
perfonmance. Supplied with ATCS l44s controller
129.90
Very high performance bipolar transistor switched preamp lifier
for 43044OMHz. Uses BFQ69 for 1.4dBnf and OdBm input
74.90
intercept performance.
Unswitched boxed variant of nNA 432s
29.00
20.40
Unbox'ed TLNA 432u
432MHz gasfet amplifier 0.8dBnf / 13dB gain good ban dpass filtering.
Redesign in progress.
0.65dB/13dB gain variant Redesign in progress.
sub;niniature I.3dBnf BFQ69 preamp.fier
13.70
noise matched NE64535 1.3GHz Ina
26.90
complete replacement front-end for the FT221 and m25
71 .00
complete replacement front-end for the 1C211 and 1C251
76,90
1.5dBnfAl.5d B gain high dynamic range 88-1IJlMHz preamplifier
32.90
11.5dB gain variant
32.90
2(1.500MHz broadband high dynamic range preamplifier
29.00
25O-8&)MHz broadband low noise amplifier
22.60
microstripline bandpass tvi fitter
2 .95
12v (nominal) mains psu for HORA95 & BBBABfll
6.90
'UHF'(fl to BNC(m) coaxial adaptor
1 ,60
Transmit/receive changeover sequencer and controller
22 .60

Carriage/Postage Rates
GFBA 144e
All other products above

2.50
1.20

VALID FROM 1 JULY 1983
E.&O.E.
muTek ~ m ite d reserves the right to amend prices without notice
VDU may have heard of muTek 6mited, but if you don't read the other magazines, you may not
rea~ze the range of products that we manufacture. We concentrate on producing very high qua~ty
radio frequency products which we sell throughout the world both to radio amateurs and
professional users. If you'd tike data please ring or write - we'd appreciate an s.a.e. Thanks!

~ l1ulTek

lilllited - the rf technology company

Bradworthy, Holsworthy, Devon EX22 7TU 104(924) 543
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FREE

Price £
SOs
70s
70u
70ub
144s

2r x 6" x

12 MONTHS COMPLETE GUARANTEE INCLUDING ALL TRANSISTORS.

AMATEUR RADIO PRICElIST
SLNA
SLNA
SLNA
SLNA

Ex stock.

CATALOGUE OF
BURGLAR

ALARM
EQUIPMENT
TOP QUALITY D.l.Y. SYSTEMS AND PARTS AT TRADE
PRICES
SEND S.A.E. OR PHONE

C-TEC SECURITY, DEPT. PW
60 MARKET ST, WIGAN

(0942) 42444

TELECOM
6 NEW ST, BARNSLEY
ICOM
IC720A
IC740
IC290
IC290H
IC25E
IC2E
IC4E
R70

TEL 0226 5031
MICROWAVE
YAESUI
MODULES
ALSO
SOKA
FTlO2
FT101ZD
FT480R
FT290R
m07
FRG7
FRG7700

MM1.30LS
MML50S
MMLlOOS
MMLlOOLS
MM2001
MMCl44128
MMAl44V

LA.R.
MODULES
J BEAM
CUSHCRAFT
REVCO
DATONG
SUN
TONO

RING US FOR PRICES
BARCLAYCARD/ACCESS/HP FACIUTlES
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Stay pegs

=
Base Plate

Halyard

{f:

ICS have helped thousands of ambitious peopl e to
move up into higher paid, more secure jobs in th e
field of electronics - now it can be your turn .
Wh et her you are a newcomer t o the field or already
working in the industry, ICS ca n provide you with
the specialised training so essen tial to success.

M.. ,

Pins. Sase Pine (2)

[!J

'T echnical
Training in
Radio,
Television and
Electronics

=

Ground spike

Base Insulator

For sale Steel Ex-Gov. Telescopic Masts
Extend to 27ft, close to 5ft. Good co ndition, co mplete with
fittings.
Price £45.00 including P.P. & VAT

Personal Tuition and Guaranteed Success
Th e expert and personal guidance by fully qualified
tutors, backed by th e ICS guarantee of tuition until
successful is the key to our outstanding record in
the technical training field. You study at the time
and pace that suits you best and in your own
home. In the words of one of our many successful
students: " Sin ce starting my course, my salary has
trebled and I am expectin g a further increase when
my course is comp leted".

Callers are w elco me]
Price £25 .00
Please allow 14 days for delivery.

A. H. THACKER & SONS L TO
HIGH STREET, CHESLYN WAY
NEAR WALSALL, STAFFS

Pye PFl UHF FM Pocketfone Receiver, 440-470 MHz, single channel, int speaker and
aerial, supplied complete with recha rgeable battery and service manual. £6 each
plus £1 p.p. plus VAT.
Ni-Cad Batteries for Pye PF1 , used but good condition, Rx (yellow ) £2 each, Tx (red)
D each plus £1 p.p. plus VAT.
Pye Pocketfone PFl Battery Chargers type BC4, 12 way with meter £10 each plus 1
p.p. plus VAT.
Pye Pocketfone PFl Battery Chargers type BC5 single charger, brand new £20 each
plus £1 p.p. plus VAT.
Pye Single Sideband HF Mobile Radiotelephone type SSB130M, l00W P.E.P. output,
6-channel, 2-15 MHz. Complete and new condition but less power unit. £250 each
~Ius £10 p.p . plus VAT.
!'ye Fixed Station Transmitter type Tl00 FM, 'G' Band 38.6-50 MHz, l00W output.
25KHz channel spacing . New condition £100 each plus £10 p.p. plus VAT.
Pye Pocketfone Type PF8 UHF Handheld Complete but less Batteries. Single
Channel 25 KHz Channel Spacing £90 each plus £1 p.p. plus VAT.
Pye AC200 mains power unh for Olympic or Reporter. Automatic standby power
facility whh trickle charging and built-in quartz digital clock. £95 each plus £5 p.p.
plus VAT.
Pye PC3 radiotelephone co ntroller, good condition, but less mike. £50 each plus £2
p.p. plus VAT.
Marconi AM/ FM signal generator, type TF995A13/ S (CT4021. 1$-220 MHz, good
condition with copy of service manual, £95 each plus £15 p.p. plus VAT.
Computer-grade electrolytic capacitors, screw terminals, 25,OOOmfd., 33 volts, brand
new. £1 each plus SOp p.p. plus VAT.
60 amp ahernator and general noise fihers for use in vehicles. £1 each plus SOp p.p.
plus VAT.
Modem telephones, type 746, w ~h dials, colour grey, used but good condition. £8
each plus £1 p.p. plus VAT.
Cigar lighter plug with lead. £1 each plus 30p p.p. plus VAT.
IC test clips, 28-way and 4O-way, gold plated, £2 each plus 30p p.p. plus VAT.
Equipment wire, size 7/0.2mm, colour yellow, SOO-metre reels, £4 each plus £1 p.p.
plus VAT.
Garrard Car Cassette Player Mechanisms 12 V motor, stereo head, brand new £2 .50
plus SOp p.p. plus VAT.
SEMICONDUCTORS & VALVES p.p. SOp per order. PLEASE ADD VAT. lN4148 10
for 25p, 7414 for £1,5554 for £1 , l80-Pl0 £1 .B5, lBO-CTC £1.B5, BC108 4 for SOp.
BC109 4 for SOp, BCl13 4 for SOp, BCl48 4 for SOp, BC149 4 for SOp.
QQV03 - 10 ex-equip. £120, QQZ03 - 10 new £2.50, QQV03 - 20a ex-equip. £5,
QQV06 - 40a £15.00, QQZ06 - 40a ex-equip. £10.
.
VIDCON SCAN COILS 1" Transistor type but no details, complete with videon ba se.
D .50 each plus SOp p.p. plus VAT.
Mains isolating transformer, 500VA 240V input, 240V C.T. output, housed in metal
box, £15 each plus £6 p.p. plus VAT.
Mains isolating transformer, 240V tapped input, 240V 3 amp, plus 12V 0.5 amp
output, £20 each plus £6 p.p. plus VAT.

B. BAMBER ELECTRONICS

PW

GOVERNMENT AND MANUFACTURERS' SURPLUS
5 STATION ROAD
LITTLE PORT CAMBS CB6 1QE
Telephone: Ely (0353) 860185
Goods in stock, deNvery by retum.

~

~

ELECTAoNIC COMPoNENTS - TELECOMMUNICATION EQUIPMENT - TEST GEAR
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CITY AND GUILDS CERTIFICATES
Excellent job prospects await those who hold one
of these recogn ised certifi cates . ICS can coach
you for:
Basic Electronic Engineering (C&G/ICS)
Radio Amateurs
CERTIFICATE COURSES
TV & Audio Servicing
TV, Radio and Audio Engineering
Radio & Amplifier Construction
Electronic Engineering*
Computer Electronics*
Industrial Electronics*
Radio Frequency Electronics*
Electrical Engineering*
Electrical Contracting & Installation
-Quality for lET Associate M embership

Approved by

CACe

OIV

~
. -'

ICS

~

National E(i lJ C~JII Ofl
Corporation

Member at ABC C

POST OR PHONE TODAY FOR FREE BOOKLET

II
I
I

Please send me yo ur FREE SchOOl o f Ele c tronics Prospectus

Add r es, _______________________________________

IICS'
•

I
I
I

Sublec l o f Inle r es l
Ndme ___________________________________________

Oept K276
ICS School of Electronics
160 Stewarts Road

~

~
--

0 I 622 991 1
(Al l HourSI

--------------~oo~~

I
I

I
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R. F. POWER
TRANSISTORS

Greatech LTD
electronics

TYPE
2N3866
2N4427
2N5913
501127
2N6080
501143
2N5590
2N5591
2N6080
2N6081
2N6082
2N6083
2N6084
2N5635
2N3375

DISPLAY & COMMUNICAT ION PRODUCTS

Hay Lane,
Braintree,

Essex CM7 6ST
Telephone: (0376) 327117
Telex:
987911

BRANDED VALVES

Equ ivalents available to
most USA manufactured
Diodes and Transistors

BT17A
BT95
GX U4
2C39A
2021
2E26
2K25
3C23
3-500Z
4-125A
4-250A

£135.00
£ 1 15.00
£ 42.00
£ 3 1.30
£ 2.15
£ 7.25
£ 95.85
£ 14.70
£ 85.00
£ 57.50
£ 70.30

4-400A
4C-35A
4CX25OB
4CX350A

5C22
5U4GB
6AK5
6AK6
6AL5
6AQ5A
6AS6

£ 63.90
£120.00

£ 57.00
£ 90.30

IT'S THE WINNER

£ 119.25
£ 2.45
£ 3.20
£ 1.90
£ 2.20
£ 2.15
£ 4.30

FOR AMATEUR RADIO

The Sussex Mobile Rally
SUNDAY 17th JULY
10.30 AM-S.OO PM
BRIGHTON RACEGROUND
RACEHILL, BRIGHTON, E. SUSSEX
ENTRANCE £1 (UNDER 14 & DISABLED
FREE)

CREDIT:
POSTAGE:
VAT:
GUARANTEE:

FREE PARKING FOR OVER 4,000 CARS
OVER 20,000 SQ. FT. EXHIBITION AREA UNDER
COVER
MANY ATTRACTIONS FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY
AND THE USUAL TRADE STANDS
ADVANCE TICKETS AVAILABLE
AT BOP ON RECEIPT OF A SAE.
FROM MISS W, FIRMAGER,
FLAT 2, 23, CHATHAM PLACE,
BRIGHTON

Accounts available subject to approved references

Add 60p to order
All prices are excluding VAT. pleas e add 15% t o oJrder
All goods brand new and to specifi cation

,

JL~

~~~ =40l1i~11
~

THE WAY AHEAD
SLlMLlNE MASTS or LATIlCE TOWERS
FIXED or MOBILE
YOU NAME IT! WE PROBABLY MAKE IT!

I

I

I

I I

JUST SOME DESIGN FEATURES
I,

!.

TELESCOPIC AND TILTOVER FOR EASY ACCESS.
• VERSATILE WALL OR POST, MOUNTING .
• SAFETY LATCH TO RELIEVE CABLE.
• SIMPLE WINCH OPERATION (Single and Double).
' . UNIQUE 15FT SECTION - Minimum lowered height - easy
i
transport - (can help planning).
~ . HOT DIP GALVANIZED FOR PROTECTION (BS 729).
• ENGINEERED TO B.S.1. STANDARDS.
WIND LOADING BASED ON CP3 CHAP V PT. 2.

I

B.S.R. Single Player Record Decks. 240 volt AlC 2
speed. (No cartridge)
£14.75
B.S.R. Automatic Record Decks. 240 volt A/C 3
speed. (No cartridge)
£16.75
10 Watt Stereo Amplifier Chassis with vol on/off,
balance, treble & bass controls, knobs & fascia. (Req.
15 volt supply
£7
Stereo Cassette Tape Decks with built in pre amps,
level indicators, auto stop & mics. 11" x 6". Black with
silver trim . Req . 6 & 12V supply
£17.50
FM4 Tuners. A complete AM/FM tuner chassis covering LlW, MIW &
VHF stereo. (Brand new & boxed)
£9.95
Power Supply Kit for all the units above. (15V at 1 amp; 12V at .5A; 6V at
250 M / A)
£6
All prices inc. VA T, Post & Packing.
Orders by return of post.
Cheque, Pl O, or Access

ISHERWOODS ELECTRONICS
Hazier St., Blackburn, Lancs. England.
Tel. (0254) 57616

AT MANUFACTURERS PRICES! NO MIDDLE MEN!

I

A FEW POPULAR MODELS FROM OUR WIDE RANGE
r
THE VERY POPULAR SMlO SLIM LINE MAST unobtrusive'l'
Telescopic, Tlltover, up to 31ft. SM30WM (Wall Mount) I
£230.00. SM30PM (Post Mounting) £241 .00. Optional Reduceflt '
Tube RTl £12.50. Rotor Head RHl £30.50. Ground Socket GS1 1
£23 .50.
LATTICE TOWERS - TELESCOPIC - TILTOVER
I
Post Mounted (PM) Wall Mounting (WM)
AT32PM Series 132ft
£363.00
AT42PM Series 2 (heavy duty) 44ft
£461.00 .
AT52PM Series 2 (heavy duty) 56ft
£599.50 I
OVER 50 TYPESI WE JUST CAN'T GET THEM ALL IN! I

I

-

'
1

1

/
I /

v

V·
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J. BIRKETT

,, / . WE DESIGN - WE MAKE - WE SUPPLY DIRECT
YOU GET BEST VALUE AND SERVICE - SAVE £££'.
Prices include VAT & UK Carr. C.W.O.
/ THE ONLY MANUFACTURERS Of AlTRON PRODUCTS

U
~~

.L

ALLWELD ENGINEERING
UNIT 6, 232 SELSDON ROAD,
SOUTH CROYDON, SURREY CR2 6PL.
Telephone:

/~

01-:~Fs&4hr)

Please ellow 28 days lor delivery

i

~

\' ID
-~ -I

.

(~

UD.

Phone.

~~ ~~~m:~ ~r~:.s~l1AWe"'SOCKETS

I

'I

, .

LN2

20 ASSORTED TANTALUM CAPACrrORS for 85p.
50 BC 107-lH1 TRANSISTORS Assorted untested for SOp.
30 SILVER MICA CAPACrrORS Assorted for 5Op.

I'

____ Send SAE (9x6) for full details of these and manY l
other Altron Products. - Callers welcome Open
To
, / Mon-Fri 9am-5pm, Sat 9am-12 .45pm

13 TlIE STRAIT,

LINCOLN.
20787

•
-)

@ 3 for £1.15.
BNC UNE SOCKETS Ll637/ FS @ 3 for £1.15, Ll647/ CSS Double Coa x BNC
Socket @ 3 for £1 ,15,
X BAND ATTENUATORS 6020/3@ £18, Sloned Lines Type 6011 /2 Less Carrier@
£85, 12" Twisted WavBguide Square Flanges @ £5, 3" Wave Guide with Square to
Round Flanges @ t:5X BAND GUNN DIODES@£1 .85. X BAND MIXER DIODES CS3B @4O", L
BAND CS36A @ 4Op, S BAIIID CV291l4OP.
0.1 ut 300 VOLT A-c. CAPACrrORS
201!. each.
TlIUMBWHEEL SWITCHES 1 Pole 10 ay@! IIOp each.
VHF FETS Siliconex J304 Similar to 2N 3819. 6 for £1,
10lUU CRYSTALS 7035, 7085, 8000 Boo5.38KHz la> 80p each.
AIISPACED VARIABLE CAPACiitiiiS 10pf @"'£1.15, 1O + 10+ 20pf @ £1.15
200+300pf @ £1 _40, All Direct Drive, With S.M . Drive 250 + 250+ 20 + 20 + 20pf @
£1.~~10 + 310+310pf @ £1 ,1I!..5OO+5OOpf@ £1 ,50.
MO I UHOlA 2N 6691, 10 WAilS, 175MHz, 13 VOLT@£4.75.
MUUARD UHF BFR 84 With data. 470MHz 4 WAn@ £4.
POWER FETS V1<1OKN at SOp each.
HC6U CRYSTALS 10.0062, 10.1125, 10.125, 10.150, 10.514, 11 .100, 12.033, 18.006 All
at £1 each.
Please add 30p for post and packing. Orders over £3 post free.
Goods Normally by Retum
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BREDHURST ELECTRONICS

TRIO R2000
SHORT-WAVE RECEIVER

HIGH STREET, HANDCROSS
WEST SUSSEX
0444 400786

SX 200N

VHF/UHF SCANNING
RECEIVER
coverage 26 - 88 MHz
108 - 180 MHz
380 - 514 MHz
Switcheable AM/FM
16 memories + scan
12v d.c. or 240v a.c.

continuous coverage 150KHz - 30MHz
+ optional 500Hz CW filter
10 memories - each tuneable from V.F.O.
Memory and programmable band scan

3 filter widths

£395 inc.

~..

inc.VAT

£299 & carriage

VAT & carriage

Good normally despatched within 24 hrs.

_ _ ~--= ~~ THE AMATEURS
:~- ~ ~ TRIO / ICOM /

"'''~.

section 'B'

".

J 'J~:~

,: '--W:.
M

section 'A'

I'

Three

section 'A'

I TRAP b

FEEDER

TRAP DIPOlE

,=-

la

Types

,;~.;,~

NClSE BRIDGE

P&P £2

PRICE inc

AMATE UR

section ' B'

-

--@"- :;;'"

"' I

..:k
I

I

~~:iNjg ?V~;;-~VfO\"U

"'''j~

.. ""' ..•.

.~

V '

~

It'

11

VAT

£ 9 95

SINGLE

RADIO

Per PAIR

"INVERTED L"

MARCONI

EACH or

£ 1· 00

WITH THE ,."
5WL OMNI · MATCH

£16 - 95

P& P £2

Price £39 .. 95 inc VAT

27, Cookridge Street, Leeds. LS2 3AG.

SAL ES/SERVICE / MAIL

ORDER

P&P £2

rei. 452657

•

FOR BOTH PLUS PRICE LIST

Good. By R.turn Subject To .Avallablllty

•

"

ANTENNA

Pi . . . . . . nd tor our Catalogu. and/or Antenna Catalogu.

60p

---

_.tur
....

~

-

14MHz Traps Cove r 2 Bands 7.0 - 14MHz
7MH z Traps Cover 5 Band s 3.5 - 30MHz
3.SMHz Trap s Cover 6 Bands 1. 8 30MH z

i

LEEDS

I TRAP I

CENTRE FED
:

i ~~;~E-BR'ID~E
Price £36 .. 95 inc VAT

HEAR MORE

ANTENNA TRAPS

BE SURe

I

PROFESSIONAL SUPPLIER ~
YAESU / LAR PRODUCTS ~ . - ~~~:~ - --

:::~g~

:u HOURS
(V[.IIYOAV
THANKS 10

Ansafo.,.

PW

Depts . 60 ,Green Road, Meanwood , Leeds. LS6 4JP.

Tel.782224

LOW COST PROFESSIONAL TEST INSTRUMENTS

:;•

•

HJA

Test Instrument
catalogue and

!~~J!~~2'~i~iJ \ price list.

-.
•

::i!o.o ·~

~:~'~

BLACK STAR L TO.
9A, Crown Street, St.lve~, •

Huntingdon, Cambs. PE17 4EB.
Tel: (0480) 62440 Telex: 32339
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SMALL ADS

NOTICE TO
READERS

The prepaid rate for classified advertisements is 34 pence
per word (rl]inimum 12 words!. box number 60p extra.
Semi-display setting £11 .20 per single column centimetre
(minimum 2·5 cms). All cheques, postal orders etc., to be
made payable to Practical Wireless and crossed "Lloyds
Bank Ltd" . Treasury notes should always be sent registered
post. Advertisements, together with remittance should be
sent to the Classified Advertisement Dept., Practical
Wireless, Room 2612, IPC Magazines Limited, King's Reach
Tower, Stamford St., London, SE1 9LS. (Teleph one 01-261
5846).

PLEASE MENTION
PRACTICAL WIRELESS
WHEN REPLYING TO
ADVERTISEMENTS
Software
ORIC, BBC ELECTRON programs: Mo"e Tutor £4.50,
Locator gives distance, bearing. points handles Lat/Long,
ORA, OTHL codes £4.50. BBC RlTY £5. Vomek Software.
T. TUGWELL. 11 The Dell. Stevenagc. Herts.

Veteran and Vintage

ELECTRONiC BARGAIN
SUPPLIES
MINIATURE TRANSISTORISED BFD UNIT.

Whilsl prices oJgoods sholl'n in
adverlisemellls are con'ecl al
Ihe lime oJ closing Jar press,
readers are advised 10 L'heck
lI'ilh Ihe adverliser bOlh prices
and al'ailabilily oJgoods beJore
ordering/rom nail-current issues
oJlhe magazine.

RADIO CANADA, Peking. Australia. Voice of America. A
Vega 206 (6 x SW/MW/LW) pulls these and dozens more.
£23.45. Year's guarantee. Return despatch. Corrigan
Radiowatch. Building 109. Prestwick Airport. KA9 2RT.
TRADE ONLY. Surplus/Liquidators co mponems etc. Silly
prices. Lists: Bardwell Ltd. 288 Abbeydale Road. She ffield

S7 I FL.
VHF TUNERS. 118-146MHz 146-174MHz. IO.7MHz IF
OUlpu\. Mechanically tuned, mosfel RF stage. £9.50.
50-300MHz varicap unit. 28-30MHz IF £10.75. TVDX VHF
to UHF converter , receive band I DX on UHF TV £13.90.
SAE Data Lists. H. COCKS. Cri pps, Corner. Robembridgc.
Sussex. TeI: 058083·317.
CRYSTALS Brand new high-precision .. You benefit from
very large stocks held for industrial supplies All normal freq

~c3~i~:s'1 ~~~~3~jC~: ~~~2~n~~~. £;~~~~~trf~/~':s ~~O:
5 .0.6 .0.7 .0 . 8 .0.9 ·0.10 ·0.10·7 . 12 ·0.15 O. 16·0. t8·0.

VINTAGE RADIO'S over 200 always in stock. Opcn every
day. S.A.E. Lists. RADIO VINTAGE. 250 Seabrook Road.
Seabrook. Hythe. Kent CDl 5RO. Phone any time (0303)
30693.

20.0. 38·6667 MHz. £3·35. Selected freqs stocked in
Glider. Marine and 27 MHz bands. Any frcq made to order in
8 weeks from £4.50, 2-3 week service available.
CB Beat " Bleed-Over" with our special 10.695 MHz. 7 kHz

BW. He 1Btu Filters £4.00 each. Quantity discounts. Many
crystals stocked far CB conversions.
Prices inc. VAT and UK post. SAE lists.

P. R. GOLLEDGE ELECTRONICS

Personal

G3EDW, Merrion, Som ..... ', TA16 5NS.
T.I: 0460 13718

CHRISTIAN SINGLES HOLIDA VS. Weekend housepanies.
Friendship contacts nationwide. CFF, Oept. B89. Edenthorpe, Doncaster.

Receivers and Components

BRAND NEW COMPO'N ENTS
BY RETURN
HIGH STABILITY MINIATURE FILM RESISTORS 5%
tw E24 Series 0.51 A-10MO. (Except 7M51-1p.
O.125W E12 Series lOA tn lM8--:-20. O.SW E1 2 Series
lAD to lOM O.-1!p. 1.OW El2 Senes lOR to 10MO-. 5p
tW Metal Film Eii series lOR 10 lMO 5%-2p. 1%-3p.·

MIXED METAL FILM RESISTORS- 1000: £5 , 100 mixed
TR4!W 5%:90p. Cermet Potentiometers- 10 mixed £1 .
Low prome D.l.L. sockets - 24 pin: 13p P&P 40p, S.A.E. fOl
lisl s. T. Milner, 2 Elgarth Drive, Wokingham, Berkshire.

~~;~f~T2MRE C.....,,;c E12100V 2% 1.8pf to 47pf. -Jp

BOURNEMOUTHlBOSCOMBE. Electronic components
specialists for ~3 years. Forreslers (National Rad io Supplies)
late Holdenhurst Rd. now at 36, Ashlev Rd ., Boscombe. Tel.
302204. Closed Weds.
.

0.1-5p. 0.15 & 0 .22_p. 0.33 &
0.68-11p.l .0 - 15p.1.5- 20p.2.2-22p
ELECTROLYTIC. Wire Ended (Mfd.Nolts).

AUTOMATIC SPEECH PROCESSOR - kit for P.C.B.
module £14.80 assembled module £18.90. Other P.c.B. kits
include: Crystal Calibrator £14.50,20 meter Direct Conversion receiver £12.90. SAE for details, P&P SOp. c. M. Howes
Communications, 139 Highview, Vigo. Meopham. Kent.
DAI3 om.
NEW EIMAC 4CX250B's, £20. 4CX250BM·s. £22, lIT
4CX250BM·s. £20. Ex-equipment 4CX250B\. £5 fully tested. New AEl HF 4CX250 bases. £10. Mains Snail Blower.;
£10. All plus VAT & Carriage. Many HF/VHF/UHF tinear
pans available. We are stockists also of Tonna. Weitz, Yacsu,
etc .. also electronic components. A VCOMM LL\11TED. 25
Northload Street, Glastonbury, Somerset. Telephone: 0458
33145.

TYRONE AMATEUR ELECTRONICS
44 HIGH ST. OMAGH, CO. TYRONE, N. IRELAND
TEL. DAY: 06622043
Full ",nge of Y•• su. Icom. High Gain COR etc in stock.
VERY COMPETITIVE PRICES
For example:

.

ICOM IC720A £949 including FREE PS15
YAESU FTZlOR
~AVE £3) £199
HIGH GAIN TH3 Mklll
.£2-15"SAVE £50 £225
COR HAM IV
..£2S8"SAVE £40 £218
Call us and ask for Billy or Fergal for prices and availability.
Finan:e can be arranged.
APPROX. 10,000 VALVES FOR SALE. Brand new and
boxed. Radio and Television types. Send £2.00 for 17 page
list. Refundable when ordering. Large or small orders welcome. MYERS ELECfRONIC DEVICES. 12/14 Harper
Street. Leeds LS2 7EA. Tel: (0532) 452045.
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l% btipf. to 33Upf.-4p.

lO~ 390pf.

t? 4700pf.--4p

Plate Ceramic 50V Wkg. Vertical Mountmg.
E 12 22pf. to 1000t. & E6 I K5~f. to 47Kpf. - 2p

~{~ia~O~e5~OI.bi2t.er .05303~ ~~:7 verlc~6~Ou~~~~~~p

0.47_p

22/2 5
6p
100/25
1p
470/25
lip
22/50
6p
lOO/50
Bp
470/40
16p
47/1 6
6p
220/16
Bp
1000/15
15p
47/25
6p
220/25
8p
1000/25
25p
I~/50
47f5(j
6p
220/50
lOp
1000/40
JSp
22/16
10011 6
7p
470/16
lip
2200/16
20p
TANTALUM BEAO SUBMINIATURE ELECTROLYTICS.
O.t. 0.22. 0.47. 1.0. 2.2 • 35V & 4.7 • 6.3V-14p
4.7/ 16V & 25V- 15p. 10/ 16 & 22/ 6- 20p. 10/ 25-29p
10/35V. 22/16V. 47/ 6.3V. 68/ 3V & 100/3V- 30p
15/25.22/25. 47/ 10- 35p. 47/16- 80p. 220/ 16-£1.20
Polystyrene 63V Wkg. E12 Series Long Axial Wires.
10 pf. to 820 pf. - 3p. 1000 pf to 1O.000pf.-4p
TRANSISTORS.
.BC107/ B/9 12p BCl82l
Bp SFI97
lOp
BC I 47/ 8/ 9 lOp BCI84l
8p BFY50/ 51 /52 20 ...
BCI57/8/9
lOp BC212l
Bp BFXBB
25p
8C54 7C/8C/9C 7p BCY7Q
15p 2N292
7p
BC55 7C/ BC/9C 7p BF195
lOp 2 N305
50p
8 Pin D.I.L. Le's 741 Op/ amp.- 1Bp . .!?55 Time r- 24p
Holders 8 Pin - 9p. 14 Pin- 12p. 16 P,n- 14p. 18 Pin 16p. 24 Pin-22p. 28 Pin-25p. 40 Pin- 30p.
0.47/ 50
1.0/50
2.2/50
4.7/50

5p
5p
5p
5p
5p
6p

Enables you to receive C.W. and S.S.B. transmission. Fully
lransistorised (tunable). Very ClImpact. FIts anywhere. Single
hole Fixing. Brand new with fitting instructions. £6.95. pp SOp.
LIGHTWEIGHT HEADSETS (Govt. release) . Brand new 600
ohms impedance. A bargain al £3.50. pp £1.SO. 2 pairs for
£7.50 post free.
FOOT SWiTCH . (Mains operation) . Contains \Wo micro
swrtches and lead. Metal case. Good condition £2.50 each
.Postage 5Op. 2 for £5.50 pOSl free.

THE GOVERNMENT SURPLUS
WIRELESS EQUIPMENT HANDBOOK
ives detailed informalion and arcuit diagrams for British and
American Government Surplus Receivers. Transmitters and
Test Equipmenl etc. Also suggested modification details and
improvemenls for surplus equipment. InCllrpo",ted is a Surplus/Commercial Cro5S reterenced valve and transislors guide.
The standard reterence work in this field. Only £7.50 p.p.
£1.SO. No VAT on books.
VERSATILE BENCH POWER SUPPLY UNITS. Contains high
qualily transformer made to exacting specifications giving one
40v output and one 20-O-2Ov output RMS. All outpuls 3amps.
D.C. input 1101250v -SO Cls. Bridge rectification. Contained
metal chassis with robust ClImpact case s~e r'x51"x4j".
Easily modified 10 give 40 or 60v output. Makes an ideal
variable power supply. Normally cost around £60.00. OUR
PRICE AS NEW with circuils £8.50. CaIT. £3. 2 units for £20
carr. free.
GENUINE AFV TANK HEADSETS AND MIKE £3.50 per pair,
p.p. £1.SO . 2 pairs £7.50 posl free. All headphones fitted wrth
ex-ministry plug. Standard jack plugs available 25p each . 2 for
40p. Headphone extension sockets available at 25p each. 2 for
4Op. Impedance 600 ohms. All headphones in good condrtion.
SCOOP PURCHASE. PYE POCKET PHONE RECEIVERS. Type
PFl normal freq. 4SOmHz. Supplied in used condition less
battery. £4.50 each. Carr. £1. 210r £9 post free. 4 for £16 post
fr;;e.
PYE POCKET PHONE PFI DATA AND INSTRUCTiONS. Cor>tains Circuits. layouts . operating and modification details for
amateur use etc. £1.50 post free.
New release of MODERN DYNAMIC MOVING COIL MICROPHONES. 200 ohms impedance. Swilch incorporaled . With
lead and DIN plug. Used but nice condition. 3 designs of case
housing. Price one mike our choice £2 plus SOp p.p. Bargain
offer all 3 mikes £4.50 p.p. £1.
.
GENUINE TRANSFORMER BARGAIN. Brand new Weslool
15V. 1 amp transformers. Mains input. £2.25 each. P.P. 60p
or 2 for £4.50. P.P. £1.
COMPLETE VALVE LINE-UP REPLACEMENTS. For mosl
communicalion receivers . Send SAE for quole.
MINIATURE MAINS TRANSFORMER . Mains input. Output
&-G-6V. 250MA. 90p. P&P 35p. 2 for £2. Post free. 10 for
£8.75. Post free.
FERITE RODS. 4" long. 5/16t11s diameter. Packs of 10 £1.35.
P.P. 50p. 10 packs (100 rods) £10. Carr. £2 .SO.
BULK BARGAIN TRANSISTOR RADlO/CASSmE SERVICE
PACK. Contains al leasl £25 worth of new transistor radio and
cassette spares . Loads of those hard 10 obtain components and
spares induding hardware. Ideal for the radio service engineer.
ONLY £6.50. P.P. £1.50. Double Pack £12.75 carr. free.
GENUINE EX-GOVT COLLAPSIBLE AERIALS. A fully adjustable
highly efficient whip aerial in 5 sections. Length 1! metres.
Closed 300 mm. Copper plaled sections. As used on Ex Govt
Manpacks . Brand new in makers boxes. £2.50 each, p.p. 7Sp.
,2 for £5 posl free. Aerial bases for same. £2.75, P&P £1.25.
HAVE YOU SEEN THE GREEN CAT7 1000's of new compOnenls. radio. ele:tronic. audio at unbelievably low prices.
Send 60p for catalogue.
GOVT SURPLUS LIST 6Op.
VALVE LIST. Valves from 192510 1980. Many obsolete lypes .
Modern N . radio and transmitting valves. Send SOp . Or £1
(Refundable on purchase) for all Ihree.

DIODES (p.i.v./amps).

75/ 25mA
lOOIlA

IN4148
lN4002

2p
4p

1250/ 1A
400/ 3A

BYl27 10p
1N540414p

aOO/IA
IOOO/ I A

IN 4006
IN4007

6p

60/1 . 5A
30/ 150mA

SlM I

7p

ZENER OIODES .
E24 Series 3V3 10 33V
l.E.D.'s 3 mm. & 5 mm. RedGrommets for 3 mm.-llp.
FUSES. 20mm. Glass. 1OOmA

AAY32

5p

12p

400mW- 8p. lW- 14p
10p. Green. Yellow- 14p

Hold e rs for 5 mm.- 2p

to SA. Q.B.- 5p. NS - 8p.
VOLTAGE REGULATORS + . 5V . !::lV. 1lV. 1 bV lUUmA. - 35p

~U~e+2.,v6+i~i~ci'~EWR~A-55p
50mW & -}W lOOR to 1 MO- 7p.
PAIRS BATTERY SNAPS PP3-6p. PP9- 12p.

THE C. R. SUPPLY CO.
'27, Chesterfield Road, Sheffield S8 OR N.
V .A. T. I nelusive Prices, Postage' 5p
(FREE over £5.00)

WE SELL VALVES OF ALL TYPES. Please send SAE lor your
requirements.
Try a JUMBO PACK. Contains transislors. resistors. caps,
pots. swrtches. radio and ele:tronic dlNices. OVER £50
WORTH FOR £11.00. Carriage and packing £2.SO.
Please add 15% VAT to all orders
including carriage and PP.

-?YJy.aiW ~!t.trg.l;j!J '!Ygyj!J!jG
Dept. PW6, 12114 Harper Street,Leeds LS2 7EA. Tel: (0532)
452045. Retail premISes at above address (opposrte Corals) 9
to 5 Mon to Sat Sunday 10 to 1 by appo,ntmenl GOVT.
SURPLUS ITEMS ALWAYS IN STOr.K
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Miscellaneous

Aerials
50M (1 65ft ) AE RI AL WIR E. Strong PV C cllve Ted COPP-':-f£4.40 inc. PllSt. w. H. WL'st lakc. C lawton. l-I o lswoflhy .

Devon.

AERI AL WIRE. Hord drawn Copper 1411ft 14swg £6.YII. 511
me tres 16swg £5.90 includ ing postage. S.M. Talh,ml . I
O rch<lrd Way. Fontwel1; Arundel. W. Sussex.

COPPER ,\ERIAL WIR E 14swg hard drawn 70' £5.511, 1411'
£8.90 inc. VA'. Vw.t''be £1.75. T.M.P. Electronic Supplies,
Unit 27. Pin fo ld Workshops. Pinfo ld Lme , Buckle)" Clwyd.

EX-GOVT VALVE and Se miconductor Equivalent.. G uide .
Contains an up 10 date fully compre he nsive cro~ refe re nced
guide 10 British and Ame rica n Service valves and semiconductors. £2.50 plus pp JOp. Valve List: Valves from 1925
10 1980. Many obsole te types. Modern TV. radio and transmitting va lves. Send 601' ( rdund'lbk on purchase). Or fret.:
with Ex-Gm1., Valve Guide. Wc se ll va lves of all types. Please
se nd SAE for your rcquiremenlS. MYERS ELECTRON ICS
DEVICES. Dcp' V. 12114, Hanper Slrec !. Leeds LS2 7EA.
Tel: (05.12) 452045 .

Call EARTH,STATlONS, 01·228 7N76. 22 How;" SI«C!.
London SWII 4AR.

AERIAL BOOSTERS
N..t to the .et filling

B45H/G-UHF lV, gain about 2Odbs, Tunable ove r the complete
UHF lV band. PRICE £8.10.
BII·VHFIfM RADIO, gain about 14dbs, when on the off
positio n connects the aerial direct to the radio. £7.70.
All Booste rs we make wo", off a PP3 /1Ujpl6f22 type battery
or 8v to IBv DC. PIIoP 30p PER ORDER.
ELECTRONIC MAILORDER LTD, 62 Bridge St, Ramsbonom,
lanes BlO 9AG. Te110106921 3036
Access N isa Cards Welcome
SAE l eaflets

SU PERIl INSTRUMENT CASES by Bazclli. man ufactured
from PVc. Faced steel. Va st range. Co mpetitive prices stan at
a low £ IAO. Pum:hin g faciliti es <It vc ry competiti ve prices.
Suppliers on ly to Industry and th e Trade. BAZELLI. (Dcpt.
No. 25). SI. Wilfrid· s Fo undary Line. Halton. Lancaster LA2
cLT.

MORSE CODE PREPARATION
RECEIVING
Cassette A: 1-12 wpm for amateur r~~io examination
Cassette B: 12-25 wpm for professional examination prepara-

G2DYM AERIALS
TRAP UNI-POLES
OR TRAP DIPOLES
Data sheets, Large SAE.
Aerial Guide 75p.
Callers Welcome
Tel. 03986·215
G2DYM, Uplowman, Tiverton, Devon.

RTTY PROG RAM FOR BBC. Spli l sc reen. Iype ahead. cw
ident. real time clock . Cassette and instructions £7.50. P. J .

HARR IS (G3WHO). 10 Appleby Close. Great Alne.
AleeS!er. Warwickshire. Te l. (07898 1) 377.
GA LVA NIZ ED 30ft TILT OVER masts. manufaclUred
8 .S. For de lai ls phone 0948 84009.1.

10

WAVEGU ID E. FLANGES & DISHES. All Slandard sizes &
allo),s (new mat e ria l on ly) from stock. Spec ial sizes 10 o rder.

North Wa les.

BURGLA R ALARM EQU IPMENT. Ring Bradford (0274)
30H92U for our cala loguc: or c<l ll .It o ur large shnwrooms
opposite Odsa l Stadi um.

lioo. Each casselle is type C90.
Price each casselte (including booklets I £4.15.
SENDING
Morse key with separate battery (PPJ) - driven solid· state
oscillator and sound transducer produces clear tone for
sending practice
Price of key with oscillator £10.50.
Price includ es postage,etc . Europe only:
MH El ECTllONICS ID ept PWI
1-2 lon gshore Wa y. Milton,
Ports moulh P04 BlS.

A VIATION FREQUENCY LISTS ( Eun>pe) 3X4 p"g<s ['.7,
per copy. AOS (1'W). We st Londo n Buildi ng. Whitt.'
Wait ham Aerodrolll e . Maidenhead. SL6 3 1\!1J . Tel. (062S
H2) )362

QS L CA RDS, printed to your own des ign on wh ite o r
coloured gloss c;'l rd. Send for samples . THE NUTLEY
PRESS, 21 Holrnc tho rpe Avenue, Rcdhill. Sum.!)' RHI 2NB.

THE SCIENTIFIC WIRE COMPANY
811 Fore.. Road, loodoo E11. Telephone 01-5310514
ENAMELLED COPPER WIRE
20z
1 ' lb
80z
40z
SWG
0.88
3.63
2.09
1.1 0
8 to 34
3.82
2.3 1
1.27
0.93
35 la 39
1.61
6.00
3.20
2.25
40 to 43
5.BO
3.49
2.75
8.67
44 to 47
48
15.96
9.58
6.38
3.69
SILVER PLATED COPPER WIRE
1.97
14 to 30
9.09
5.20
2.93
TINNED COPPER WIRE
3.97
2.41
1.39
0.94
14 to 30
Fluxcore

Solder
5.90
3.25
1.82
0.94
Prices include P&P VAT. Orders unde r £2 add 20p.
SAE for list of copper and resistance wire.
Dealer enqu iries welco m e.

When re plyi ng to Classified
Advertisements
please ensure:

(AI Thai
you
have
clea rly staled you r

Books and Publications

requiremen ts.

i\IRCRAFT CO MMUN ICATIO NS HAN DBOOK (UK/
Europe) incl uding spot MF. HF. VHF. UHF. Frequencies.
Mili\i\T'j &.. c.\:~u Airpons. Air Traffic Control Cen tres. Long
Ra nge Stations. Mete"rologicai Broadcasts. Broadcast Times.
Naviga tion Beaco ns. Co-ordinates. Callsigns. Maps. ele £7.50.
pip £1. PLH ELECTRON ICS. 70 Yo ll is Road, Fronte.

Somersel BAi l 3El.

ELECTRONICS BOOKS. Inlemalional

pub~shcrs.

lowc"

rates. Ask list. B usiness Promotion. 376 Lajpatrai Market.

FREE CATALOGUE'

c losed
th e
re m ittance.

OUR GREAT NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE IS
PACKED WITH INFORMATION ON SUPERB QUALITY,
PROFESSIONAL BURGLAR ALARM EQUIPMENT

!,!,~ AT UNBEATABLE PRICES!

Delhi. India.

SEND SAE OR PHONE NOW FOR YOU R COPY

WORLD RADIO TV HAND BOO K 1983, delivery expccled
latc Fchruary. In troductory prict! include s first das.'i letter post
upo n publ icat ion. Send £12.10 or Acc~ ssN is a nUlllbl.! T In:
Poin lsca. 25 Wcstgatc. North Berwick. East Lothian.

~ TlIIEFCHECK BURGlAR . . .

ORDER FORM

(BlThat you have en·

Wf!!!J

MAIN
ALARM D·I-YSYSn:M rH'HCttt:CK DISTRIBUTOR

-

~ .

VISA

A.O. ELECTRONI CS
DEPT. PW
217 WARBECK MOOR
AINTREE LIVERPOOL
L9 OHU /051·523 8440

rig ht

(Cl That yo ur name and
address in written in

bloc k capitals, and
(D) That your

lelter is

correctly addressed
to the adverti ser.

Th is will assist advert isers
in processin g and des-

palching orders with Ihe
minimum of delay.

PLEASE WRITE IN BLOC K CAPITALS

Please insert th e advertisem ent below in th e next avail able iss ue of Practica l Wireless for .. .... .. .... .. .. .. ................ .... .... ,.
insertions I enclose Ch eque/ P.O. for £ .. ...
.. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. ..
(Ch eques and Postal Orders sh oul d be crosse d Ll oyds Bank Ltd. and m ade payabl e to Practi cal Wireless).

NAME .. .. ......... ........ ............... , ....... , .. .. ..... ....................... ,.., .. .. ..... ..... , .. , .. ............... .
ADDRESS ........... .... ,..... ,.. ,................. .. ..... , .. , .. ,.... .. , .. .. . ...... ,.............. ,......... ... .... ,... .

Send to : Classified Advertisement Dept..

PRACTICAL WIRELESS
Classified Advertisement Dept., Rm 2612
King 's Reach Tower, Stamford Street
London SE1 9LS
Telephone 01·261 5846
Rate
34p per wo rd, minim um 12 wo rds.
Box No. 60p extra.

Compa ny registered In England. Registered No. 53626 . Registered Office : King ·s Reach Tower. Stamford Street. Lo ndon S E 1 9 LS.
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Courses
NEW!! Scientifically prepared courses to get you through
the R.A.E. examin ations. 01-346 8597 for free broc hure.
CONQ UER THE C HIP . . • M<tsler modern electronics thc
PRACTICAL way by SEE IN G and DOING in your OWI1
home. Wri te for yo ur free colour hrochun..' now 10 British
Na ti onal Radio & E lectronics Sc hool. Dcpt. C l , Reading.
Berks. RG I I BR.

For Sale
LlST-A-RIG. A s Cfv;n: !lfft-red by GJR CO Ekclmn ics 10
inlmJw.:c bu ye rs and ~c lkr s llf used amateur clluirm c nl
Uu yin e'? it s frer.:. iust se mi an S.A.E.; scllinl!/wanh.'(l? se nd

OSCILLOSCOPE, DOUBLE BEAM, for Radio and T.V. u,e.

£80. Te!. (0772) 728432.

S ...\ . E~ fllr tktails (In how In join the fast grn\~ in g list. Lis t-ARig is sent anJ upJaled J a il y. No waiting. no deatJlines
List-A-Rig. (PW). 6:' Ccc; l
RM II lNA.

!-\\,Cllllt.:.

FRG7700. I yea r old. A·T·U . aclive ae ri al. All YAESU.
Hardly used. £290. 0 1·272 2465.

Hllrnchurch. Essn

POWER PACK 12 volt 12AH. DC. Portable. Recharge

CALL SIGN BADGES professio nally engraved. by return of

mains or car. £45.50 carriage £3. Access. S.A.E. Icaf1~t.

post. £1.50 cash , . .·ith order. (State name and call'iign).

For further information on
advertising on these pages
RING 01-261 5785
TODAY

ADVANCED BATTERY SYSTEMS. South Side. King

Aylmcr·Ke lly (P). 2 Pickwick Road. Co"ha m. Wilts. SNI2
9BJ.

Gcorge V Dock. Newham. London E16 2PA.

AMATEUR EQU IPMENT bought and sold. Cash waiti ng.
Contact: G3R CQ. HomchuTch 55733 c:vcnings.

Wanted

PW, PE. EE TO 1978 in binders, many others. Private
evenings. Uxbridge 54 11 6 Middx,
DRAKE TR7A with 300Hz and 500Hz CW filters. NB. fan.
service manual and PS7. Full GC transmit. As new £925. T cl.

ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS PURCHASE D. A ll types
considere d - Must be new. Send dCli.iiJed Iisl- Offer by rctum
- WALTONS. 55A Worceste r Street. Wolverhampton.

0244300897.

Service Sheets

TIS

76 CHURCH ST_. LARK HALL. LANARKS ML9 1 HE

UNIQUE COLLECTION OF SERVICE SHEETS & MANUALS
Manuals from early '30s to latest issues. Copies of out-of-print manuals obtainable
nowhere else. We even produce our own service sheets and manuals as well as
stocking all other published service sheets. £5,000 video manuals alone in stock. G8,
A823 , early Autovox or Tyne @ £7.50 each (CTVs) .
Complete full size sets any published s/sheet £2 + I. s.a.e.
except CTVs and Music Centres from £3 + !.s.a.e.
Sole stockists of all TV and VCR Repair Manuals. Complete inexpensive diagram
collections TVs, VCRs, etc. Repair data and circuits almost any named TV or VCR
£8.50.
Large s.a.e. brings full details our unique technical publications, plus any requested
quotations, plus free 50p magazine.
FOR FAST QUOTES - PHONE 0698 883334

I

BELL'S TELEVISION SERVICES for service sheets on
Radio. TV. etc .. £1.25 plus SAE. Service Man uals on Colour
TV and Video Recorders. prices on request. SAE with
enquiries to S.T.S .. 190 Kings Road. Harrogate . N. Yorkshire . Tcl. (0423) 55885.

30,000 SERVICE SHEETS IN STOCK
COLOUR MANUAlS ALSO AVAILABLE
TV Monos. Radios, £3.00. Tuners £3.00. Ta~e Recorders,
Record Players £3.00. Transistc<s £3.00. Car adio E3.00 +

~~~ ~~r~~~~b~eM~~~e qr~;~~~£~\lf·d~a~i~~~:~ ~~iOf,;
4
~1~~sA~1l~t~~r"d~~r~UIlU\le~e;W.hJI s~e~~s ng~ ~~~e~
colour. SAE please. Old Valve RadiOS £3.00 + SAE 9 x 3.
C. CARANNA,
7' Be.ufort Park, London NW" 6BX.
IMaif Orderl.

C.V.S. ENTERPRISES LTD
PRESENT

TH E RTl RID TERMINAL
THIS
MADE MACHINE HAS MANY OF THE FEATURES
FOUND IN UNITS OF OVER lWlCE THE PRICE!! AND HAS SOME THE
. .. ,
•

."",

OTHERS DON 'TOFFERI!
VARIABLE BAUD RATE AND SHIFT
FULL PROFESSIONAL KEYBOARD
FULL DUPLEX OPERATION POSSIBLE
~
.
TONE FREQUENCY COUNTER
MAINS POWERED
WAVEFORM MONITOR
,........-~
ERGONOMIC SOFlWARE
~
MORSE SEND/ RECEIVE

*

-,_

"0~

*

..
~

*

*

.' . .

"tLow VSWR - better than 1.2 at
"tWide Bandwidth - greater than lOMHz -----,""ItJ~--
"tLow Weight· l.lkg
(wind loading 0.080 sq.meIre!,.,.._ _ _ _~JI.I~-~

*

*

*

*

Send stamped addressed envelope for details:

CVS ENTERPRISES LTD ., 21, BElL ST., LONDON NW1
TEL : 01-7238545

m SPECIALS
o

SLIM JIM £8.50
Mail Order
HB9-CV 70cms £9.50
Mail Order
HB9-CV2 metres £8.50
No Mail Order

NEW PRODUCT

~ Whip Antenna
for Yaesu FT290.
Uses your existing ~ wave.
£10.50 Mail Order

STOP PRESS - FEW ONLY
Eddystone Marine Receiver
Model 1004 (in current use).
Made to a very high specification. Brand new £450 inc. VAT

SEE MAIN
ADVERT
PAGE 60
FOR ADDRESS +
TELEPHONE No.
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H.A.C

SHORT-WAVE
KITS

WORLD -WIDE RECEPTION
OUR

TRIPLE-T
TRANSISTOR RECEIVER
HAS BEEN A SMASH HIT
for use with headphones
or small speaker.
Why not construct your own

SHORTWAVE RECEIVER
for only

ZX81

RTTY

Cassette Program .....
Cass & interface PCB
(less components)
Component Kit .... . .
Complete package ... .
Assembled and air
tested .... ... . . . .. .

FAMOUS LOUDSPEAKERS

RTIY programs for
SPECTRUM, BBC-B and PET.
Write for details of these and
other amateur Radio Software
Also available the MPTU 1.
RTIY / AMTOR TERMINAL UNIT.

for the complete kit

WANTED

.·\11 ,'rda, de,palchet! wi lhin 7 da y,. Sent!
' WlllpL'd ;IIHJ adtln:ssc:Li cl1\'l'lnpc IW\\ for
frL'l' dL'~('ripti\' L' c:ttalngul' lIf kit s and

Amateur Radio, Technical and
Business Software for all
popular home Micro's

~ - ----------------------------~

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS

A.D. Electronics . .. ...... .. . .• . . ... • . . ... 93
A.H. Supplies . ........ . . ... . . . .. . . . ..... 96
Allweld Engineering .......... . . . ....... 90
Amateur Electronics U.K ................ 8,9
Amateur Radio Exchange ........ .. .... 12,13
Ambit International ......... .. ... . . ...... 96
Amcomm Services ........... • ..... . . . .. 15
Ant Products ........... • ..... ... . . . . .... 92
Armon Products .... .. . . .. . ........ . .... 74
Artec . ....... . ....... . . . .. .. •..•... . .... 38
B. Bamber ..... .. . . .•.. • . . .... . . . .• . . ... 89
. ... .. . . 86
Bi-Pak ... . .. . . . . .. . . . . . ... ..
Birkett, J. . . . ..... ... .. .. . .. . . .. .. . .... 90
Blackstar Ltd.
. ...... • . . . . .•. ......... 91
B.N.O.S. Electronics . . .................. . 82
Bredhurst ...............
. . .... 16,91
British National Radio & Electronics School 74

C. Bowes ...................... . ....... 81
C-Tec Secu rity .. . . .. . . . . ... .. . . . . . ...... 88
C.O. Centre .... . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . .. . .. 60,92
C.R. Supply Co. . ... .. .•.. • . .• ......... . 92
Caranna, C.... . . . ..... . . . . . . . .. . .. ...... 94
Colomor Electronics ......• . .... . .. . . . ... 86
CVS Enterprises . . ........•..• . .......... 94
Datong Electronics ........... . . •........ 38
Dewsbury Electronics ..... .... ........... 10
Electronic Mail Order ........ . .. . .... . ... 93
Electrovalue ... . .. .. . . .. . .. . . . . . .. . .. ... 60
Enfield Emporium .... . . . . . ... . .. .. . ..... 86
G2DYM Aerials ... . . ... ... . . . .. . . .... . 93
Greatech Electronics .... .... .• ... ..•..... 90
G.T. Technical Services ..... . .. . • . .. ... .. 94
Garex Electronics ........... . .. . .. . . .... 14
Gemini Communications .... .. .. . .. . . . . .. 81
Golledge Electronics ........... .. . . . ... . . 92
Greens Telecom .......... . .. . . .... ..... 88

Lee Electronics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . 27
Leeds Amateur Radio .. .. .. .. ....... . . . .. 91
Lexton, H. . ...................... . ...... 73
Lowe Electronics
.. ............ . .... 2,3

Maplin Electronics ... . .... • .. . .. . . .. Cover 4
Metal Fayre . . .
. . .. . . . . ..... .. .. 10
M .H. Electronics . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .
. ... 93
Microwave Modules .. .. . .. . . • ...... Cover 3
. ...... . . . •.... .. ... 88
Mutek . . . ...
Myers Electronics .. . ........ • . .. . ...... 92
Northern Communications .... .. .. . ...... 10
021 Radio

. . . .. Cover 2

P.M. Components . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . ...... 38
Photo Acoustics ...... ... •.. . .... • ..• . .. . 14
Ouartzlab .. . .. . . . . • . .. . . . .. . . • .. . ... . .. . 87
R.S.T.
Radio
Radio
Radio

Valve
. . . . . • . . • . . . 60
Component Specialists ... .•. . .. . . 95
Shack Ltd .
. . . .. . .......•..•.... 59
Society of Great Britain ... . . . .... .. 12

Scarab Systems . . .. . .. . .... . .. . . ... ... 95
Scientific Wire Co. . .. . ........... . . . .. .. 93
S.E.M . .. . .. .... . ........ ...... . ... . .... 88
South Midlands Co mmunication s .. . ..... .4,5
.~.
South Wales Communications ..... . ..
Stephens-James Ltd. . . . . .......... . .. :::
Su ssex Mobile Rally ... . ..... .... .. . . .. .. 90

86

Tandy.
. ....... . . . .. . .. .. .• . ...... 77
Thacker, A.H. ............. .. . • .. . . . . ... 89
Thanet Electronics. . . . . . . .. . • .. ..... 6,7,82
Tyron e Amateu r Electronics ... .. .• ... . .. 92

HAC. Sliortwave Products . . . .. .. . . . . ... . 95
I.C.S. Intertext ... . . .... .... . .... . ........ 89
I.L.P. Electronics ...... . . . .. . •..•. .• . .... . 87
Isherwoods ........... ..... •.. . . ........ 90

Ward , Reg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• . .. . . 96
Waters & Stanton .. . . . ...... .. . . . . '.... 43
Western Communications . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 81
Western Electronics (U.K .) Ltd. . .. .. . .. . 11 ,96
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Size
4;in
4in

M o del
Mid-Range
Mid ·Range
Wo ofer
Woofer
Woofer
8HB
Major
Superb
Group 4S
Auditorium
Auditorium
Group 75
GR (Group)
Group 100
Disco 100
Group lOO
Disco lOO
HPD (Disco)

5,in
61 in
8in
8in
12in
12in
12i n
12in
15in
12in
12in
12in
12in
15in
1Si n
12in
13 x 8in
15in
18in

450
HP
HP (Bass )

Watts

100
50
25
2S
40
SO
30
30
45
45
60
75
90
l OO
100
100
100
120
10
2S0
230

POS! [ 2 each
Price
£12 .50
£7.50
8
£8.50
8
£7.50
4 /8
£14.00
8
£12.5 0
8
4/ 8 / 16
£16.00
£26.00
8 / 16
£16.00
4/8/ 16
£24.00
8/ 16
£37.00
8/ 16
£20.00
4/ 8/ 16
£27.00
8116
£26.00
8116
£26.00
8116
8/ 16
£35.00
£35.00
8f1G
£29.50
8
£8.00
318
£69.00
8
£80.00
8

Ohms

8

~; ~i~:n~ ;~~5:i~in~~~~~,6~:~(tnl~~~~: ~~n5~ja £1.50.
LOW VOLTAGE ELECTROLYTICS
1, 2. 4, 5,8, 16, 25, 30,50. 100. 200rnf 15V lOp.
500mF 12V, 1Sp; 25V lOp; SOV 4Op; lOOOmF 12V, 20p;
2SV, 35p; SOV, SOp; l00V £1 .20 ; 1200mFI76V. SOp.
2000mf 63V 25p; 25V, 42p; 40V , SOp; 2000mF / l 00V, £1 .50.
2200mf 63V, 9Op; 2500mf SOY . 70p; 3000mF SOV, 65p.
3300mf 63V, £1.50; 1SOOmf IOOV, £1 .20.
4700mF 30V, 85p; 40V £1,00; S3V £1 .80
HIGH VOLTAGE ELECTROLYTICS
8 / 450V
45p 8 + B/SOOV
£1 .00
50 -.- S0/ 300V
SOp
lS/ 3S0V
45p 8 "- 16 / 450V
75p
32- 32 ·-32/ 32SV
95p
J2/ J50V
75p 20 + 20/450V
75p IOO - 100/ 275V
65p
St)/ 3S0V
80p 32 ... 32/ 3S0V
8Sp 150 ~200 / 27SV
70p
50 /450V
95p 32 + 321500V £2.00
BO ·" 40 / S00V
£2 .20

141 Nelson Road,
Gillingham,
Kent M E7 4lT.
0634-575778

Sussex RH19 3SZ .

Make
Seas
Audax
Audax
Audax
Audax
Goodma ns
Bakel Hi·Fi
Baker Hi ·Fi
Baker P.A.
Baker Hi ·Fi
Baker Hi·Fi
Baker P.A.
Goodmans
Baker P.A
Baker P.A
Baker P.A.
Baker PA
Goodmans
EM I
Goodmans
Goodm ans

RC.S. LOUDSPEAKER BARGAINS
4 ohm, Sin, 7 x 4in. £2.50 ; B x 5in , 6, in, £3; ~in, £4.50; lOin, £5.
Bohm. 2in, 2~in, ~. OO; 3in. 5in~ 5 x 3in, 7 :-: 4m, 0.50.
6~in . B x 5in, £3; Bin, £4.50; lOm , £5 ; 121~, £6. 15 ohm. 3i n, 5 >: 3in,

~{{8i!!\J&i!!\1IIJ §llr§JYi'1li:_~

P.O . Box No . 16, 10 Windmill Lane
Lewes Road, East Grinstead, West

I

BATTERY ELIMINATOR 240v MAINS to 9 VOLT DC
Stabilised output,. 9 volt 400 m.a . UK made with terminals. Overload cut out. 5 x 3l x 21in. Transformer
Reclifier Unit. Suitable Radios. Cassettes. £5.00. Post E1.

Please allow 14 days for delivery

"H.A.C."
SHORT-WAVE PRODUCTS

1000 DC I,m~" 0 ·250"a:

£13.45
£11 .70
£25.15

£26.50

SORRY. NO CATALOGUES WITHOUT S.A.E

voll:< HJ. O<J. ""U .•

£9.75

£30.00
All prices inclusive of
VAT and P&P

a\..'L'L' S:-' lml.' ~.

£7 .50 post SOp MINI·MULTI TESTER
Deluxe pocket size precision m oving COIl
instrument. Impedence .- Capacity 4000
o.p.v. Banerv included. 11 instant ranges
DC volts 5.
2S0. SOD. AC

RELAYS SV DC, 95p. 12V DC. £1 .25. l BV DC , £1 .25. 24V DC.
£1.30. MICRO SWITCH STD, 45p. M in, 5Sp.
ANTEX SOLDERING IRON 15W. £5.25. 25W. £5.50.
TRIMMERS. 30pF, 5OpF, 10p. loopF" lS0pF . 1Sp. SOOpF . 30p.
CONDENSORS VARIOUS. lpF, to Q.O l mF 350V, Sp.
400V O.c)Ql to O.OS, 10p; 0.1, 15p; 0.2S, 20p; 0.47, 25p.
looOV O.lmF, 2Sp; O.22mF, 30p; 0.47mF. SOp; 1750V 0.22 mF. SOp.
WAFER SWITCHES, 1 pole 12W , 2 pole SW, 3 pole 4W. 4 pole 3W,
2 pole 2W , 4 pole 2W, 60p ea.
SINGLE SOUD DIELECTRIC. IOOpF. £1.50.
GEARED TWIN GANGS. 3S5 "'36S .. 25 .,· 25pF , £1 .50
SLOW MOTION DRIVE. 6 :1. 9Op. REVERSE VERNIER 9Op.
VERNIER DIALS, 0 :100, 3Smm . £3.00, 5Om m . £2.50.

~~~~~Agri~g~1Tg~~. ~~~~~~:~j ~5F'45P.
RESISTORS. Ion 10 10M,

~W.

l W . 2p. 2W. 10p.

HtGH STABIUTY. ;W 2% 10 ohm s to 1 meg. 10p.
LOW OHM. 1 watt .47 ohm to 3.9 ohm. 10p.
WIRE-WOUND. 10 ohm to 10K 5 w att. 10 watt, 20p.
BLANK ALUMINIUM CHASSIS. 6 x 4, £1.75 ; 8 . . 6, £2.20;
10 x 7, £2.75 ; 12 x 8, £3.20 ; 14 "I( 9, £3.60; IS "' 6. £2.50;
16 '( 10, £3.80. A ll Z!in, 18 swg. ANGLE AU. 6 x ! :-: :i n. 30p.
ALUMINIUM PANELS. 18 swg. 6 x 4, 55p; 8 x 6. 9Op; 14 ... 3.
9Op; 10 :-: 7, £1 . 15; 12 x 8 , £1.30; 12 "I( 5. 9Op ; 16 '( 6. £1 .30;
14 x 9. £1 .75 ; 12 x 121. £1.80; 16 x 10, £2.10.
BLACK PLASTIC box with aluminium faci a. 61 '( 3 ~ -.: 2in. £1 .50.
ALUMINIUM BOXES WITH LIDS, 3 0( 21, £1; 4 ~. 2; x 2, £1 .20;
4 x 4 H, £1.20; 6 x 4 x 2, £1.90; 7 x S x 3, £2.90; 8 '. 6 0( 3. £3;
la x 7 x 3. £3.60; 12 x S x 3, £3.60 ; 12 x 8 x 3, £4.30.
BRIDGE RECTIRER. .2OOV PIV ; am p. SOp ; 2 amp, £1.00;
4 amp, £1 .SO; 8 amp, £2.50. DIODES, la, 10p; 3a. 30p.
TOGGLE SWITCHES, SP, 4Op; DPST, SOp; DPDT, GOp.
MINATURE TOGGLES. SP. 4Op ; DPDT. 60p.
BNC Plug .. £1; Sockets. £1 ; Lead Socket. £1 .10.
UHF Plug .. SOp; Sockets. SOp; Reducers 20p.
XLH Cable end. Male. £2.40; Female, £2.75.
XLH Chassis mounting. Male. £2.20; Female, £2.55.
Coax Plugs. 30p; Chassis Sockets,. 20p ; Couplers. 30p.

~:k ~;~~~~~~~~1/~~~~!OG~s::,~~,~:Ot88d. 4Sp.
Jack Plugs, Ste reo 30p; Socket .. 30p; Lead. 4Sp

MAINS TRANSFORMERS
5·8· 10·1 6V. ~ A
6V. ;A
6·0·6V, I;A
9V 250m a
9V 3A
g·O·gv SOma
10·0· 10V 2A
10·30-40V 2A
12V 100ma
12V 3A
12·0· 12V 2A
15·0·15V 2A
Auto 11SV to 240V

Post
Pos t
£8.00 [ 2
£2.50 [1
24V 2A Twice
£4.50 ( I
E2.00 [1
20V l A
£4.50 (1
£3 .50 Cl
20·a·20V l A
£4.50 t:2
£1 .50 [ 1
20·40·60V 1A
£4 .S0 (2
£3 .50 [1
25·0·2SV 2A
£5.00 (2
£1 .50 (1
28V lA Twice
£4 .50 [1
£4.00 [1
30V llA
£4.50 [1
30V SA and
£2.00 [ 1
17·0· 17V 2A
£5.50 (2
£4 .50 ( 1
3SV 2A
£4.S0 [ 1
£4 .S0 ( I
34·29·0·29·34V 6A £1 2.00 (2
£4.50 [1
0· 12·27V 2A
£4.50 (1
1SOW £9; 250W £10; 500W £12 - Post (2

1;'l'']IIIMli\T;IQIJ~I@~1W;1Q#"'l'.~it.

r

Oepl 2.JJ7 WHITEHORSE ROAD. CROYDON.

~EY'C~~~I~e~;1:~::~:~;~:;~:::6B4 ~::~'l i
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GETTHE COMPLETE PICTURE'
AT YOUR NEWSAGENT DURING JULY - OR DIRECT
- ORDER YOUR COPY NOW-

*

STILL THE
ONLY
CATALOGUE FOR
THE COMPLETE
RANGE OF
COMPONENTS.
BATTERIES,
CRYSTAL
FILTERS, RF
POWER,
MOSFET, TOKO
COILS, CHOKES,
ALPS PLOTTERS,
SOLENOID
CASSETTE
MECHS ETe.

*

COMPONENTS FOR
ELECTRONICS, COMMUNICATIONS & COMPUTING

ambit®
INTERNATIONAL

FIRST WITH
ON·LlNE
COMPUTER
SHOPPING

*
*

FIRST FOR
INNOVATION

WORLD OF RADIO & ELECTRONICS
-CATALOGUE-

FIRST FOR
VALUE

*

FIRST FOR
CHOICE

*

FIRST FOR
SERVICE

INTERNATIONAL
U.H.F. RECEIVER TYPE R278 covers freq range 225 to
399.9Mc/s in 100Kc steps any 11 of these freqs can be selected
from front panel Rx is a triple conversion using 38 crystals (no
ext crystals req) provides AF O/P of 3 watts into 600 ohm for
use on 230v 50c mains unit for 19" rack mt w eight about 50Kg
supplied tested with circ & book. £115. H.F. TRANS UNIT
part of PYE Navy CAT equip tunes 1.5 to 16Mc/s in 3 bands
direct cal VFO conservative 40 watts CW or 40 watts AM from
int mod, reqs ext power supplies 600/300v etc supplied with
circ & book neat unit approx size 13 x 14 x 14" full spec on list.
£125. ARMY RADIO TYPE 31 old manpack set covers 40 to
48Mc/s Tx & Rx in 200Kc chan FM battery operated with circ &
book. £24.50 also a few 62 Sets for use on 12v DC 1.6/1 OMc/s
Tx/Rx with book. £65. RADIO TEST SET FT.2 provides tests
for Army Radios A40, 41, 42 & PRC-26 tests O/ P, Battery drain,
Valves etc in case size 12 x l0x5" with instructions. £16.50.
TUNING ASS comprises 4 tuning coils & band change swt to
cover 1.2 to 19Mc/s coils are double wound also supplied with
two gang 350pf air spaced tuning conds. £7.50. ARMY T.S.
DEVIATION No. 2 equiv to Marc TF934 cal range 2.5 to 100Mc/s
usable to 250Mc/s 3 ranges of Dev 5/25175Kc meter FSD for
200/250v mains with book. £55. VALVE KIT with 2 ea
ECH35,6X5,CV51 (Y63/65 Tun Ind) 6 valves. £3.50. TUNING
ASS with small 6/24v DC motor driving via gear & clutch unit a
3 gang 220pf air spaced tuning conds. £4.50. PANEL METERS
M.C. types 2/3/4" 4 different for £6.50 new. RADIOSONDE
UNITS Mk.1I works on 27Mc/s transmits in turn audio tones
from 3 sensors press, temp & RH with circ & chart reqs 90/2v
Dc new cond. £7.50. AERIAL FEEDERS twin 75 ohm with
dipole centre for A510 set new two for £2.50. Coax UR57 HD
75 ohm 10mm OSD £4.50 for 10 Mt 30p Mt over this new.
TEST SET CT373 Audio bench test set AF Osc 17c/s to 170Kc in
4 ranges, Valve Voltmeter 30 Mill/v to 100v in 7 ranges & Dist
Meas Set 20c/s to 20Kc with ranges 10, 30, 100% high grade
unit with leads & handbook new cond for 240v mains. £115.
Above prices include carr/postage & VAT, good ex-equipment
unless stated new; allow 14 days for delivery; SAE with
enquiry or 2 x 16p stamps for List. 30/1.

200 North Service Road, Brentwood, Essex CM14 4SG
Tel : (Consumer Sales/Enquiries) 0277·230909.
Tel: (Industrial Sales/Enquiries) 0277-231616.
Tlx : 995194 AMBIT G. Data 24hrs (RS232/300 baud) 0277-232628.

AMATEUR RADIO EQUIPMENT IN THE SOUTHWEST
\

~
v/

Y AESU

APPOINTED AGENTS FOR

P.I""'II
U/ICOM/
.

FT ONE
FT 780R
FT 708
IC 2E
IC 720
FT~
FT_R
FT~
~~
IC 730
FT 102
FT 290R
FT 730
IC 25E
IC 740
FT 101ZDFM
FT 790R
FRG 7700
IC 45E
IC 290E'
FT 707
FT 208
IC 251E
IC 290H
m7
All models normally always in stock
IC R70
FT 726
PLUS FULL RANGE OF ACCESSORIES
Ancillary equipment by: Microwave Modules. Mutek. Datong. Drae. Hansen. Hamptron, Tokyo. Hypower. Himound. Shure. Tono. Toyo. Welz and SEM.
Aerials by: Jaybeam, T.E.T. Hygain. G. Whip
TONO & TASCO - RTTY/ CW SEND/READERS
ALSO Connectors. Dummy Loads. Rotators. Cables. Valves, etc.
RSGB Publications - SAMS. ARRl.
ACCESS -INSTANT CREDIT - BARCLAYCARD
Contact or visit - New showroom nO\N open - Mail Order on all items.

REG. WARD & CO. LTD.
GEORGE STREET. AXMINSTER, DEVON EX13 5DP
Reg G2BSW
Telephone (0297) 33163
Rodney G6LUJ
Please allow 7 days delivery

SECONDHAND EQUIPMENT
TRIO QR666 Receiver
£79
£350
YAESU FT-101E inc. CW filter
YAESU FT-707 + FV-707DM + Mic £550
PRICES INCLUDE VAT.

A. H. SUPPLIES

We/tern Electronicl (UH) ltd

122, Hand.worth Rd .• SHEFFIELD 59 4AE
Tal. 444278 (0742)

Faltheld Eslale loulh lines lNll OJH Tel loulh 105071 604955 Telex 56121 WEST G
Norlhern Ireland Agenls Tom I'. Norma Greer GI6 IGR - GI6 IGO Orumbo 1023 1261 645

Puhli"heu nn arrrnxirn:lld~' the 71h {,f each month by IPC Magazines Limited. Westovcr Ho use. West Quay k oau. POOLE. Dor ~ t:t BH 15 UG. Printed in England by Chapel River Press. Andovcr. Hants. Sole Agents
for A uwalia anJ N ew Zeala nd - Gordon and Gotc h (A sia) Ltd. ; Sou th Africa - Ce nt ral News Agency Lld . Subscriptio ns INLAND and OVERSEAS fD·OO payable to IPC Services. Oakfleld Ho use. Perrymount
R{laJ. 11 :1\"\\ :trI.b Heath. Su ~" t:x . PRACTICAL WIRELESS is sold subject to the fo llo wing conditio ns. namely that il shalt n,lt, without th e ',\ rinen cnnsenl of the Publishe rs fir st having ~n given. ~ ICn! . resold . hired OUI
(IT lllhcrw;se displlsed nf hy way \If Trade at more than the recomme nd ed S<!lIing price s hown on the cover. and th:H it ~h all not he lent. reso ld. hired o ut or olherwise disposed of in' a mutilated condition o r in a ny
unaulhllri~ed Clwer h~' \\:I~ of Trade ~)r affixed [0 or a s part of any publica tio n 0 f advertising. literary or pictoria l rnn ltcr whal.m(,lcr.

mllCROWAVE mODULES lYD
QUALITY, ALWAYS AND GUARANTEED

MML 144/50-5

MML 144/30-L5
OUTPUT MODES OF
POWER OPERATION

MML 144/100-5

PRODUCT

SSB
FM
AM
CW

PRICES (inc VAT)

MML 144/30-LS : £69.95
MML 144/50-S : £85.00
MML 144/100-S : £139.95
MML144/100-LS: £159.95
MML432/30-L : £99.00
MML432/50
: £109.95
MML4321100
: £228.65

(p+p
(p+p
(p+p
(p+p
(p+p
(p+p
(p+p

OUTPUT MODES OF
POWER OPERATION

MML 144/100-LS

£2.50)
£2.50)
0.00)
£3.00)
£3.00)
£3.00)
£4.00)

This advertisement represents a cross section of our extensive range of linear power amplifiers,
currently available for the 144 and 432 MHz band.
We offer the widest choice of superb quality, British made products, to suit virtually all transceivers,
from hand-held to base station models, and provide guaranteed value for money as ALL OF OUR
PRODUCTS ARE FULLY GUARANTEED FOR 12 MONTHS -INCLUDING PA TRANSISTORS.
Although cheaper amplifiers have appeared on the market, we seriously advise the potential buyer
to consider the following points:
.
1 Has the company manufacturing the product been in business since 1969?
2 Is the product manufactu;ed solely in the U.K.? If not what happens when you need service
facilities?
3 Does the amplifier you are considering have a "realistic" power output specification 7 Be sure to
check if the power rating is RMS or PEP!
4 Is the product fully guaranteed for 12 months - INCLUDING PA DEVICES?
If the answer to any of these questions is No, then you should telephone us immediately for help!

PRODUCT

PREAMPLlFIER

MML432/30-L

R.F, CONNECTORS
VOX

MML432/100

OUR ENTIRE RANGE OF PRODUCTS WILL BE EXHIBITED AND ON SALE AT MOST OF THE 1983 MOBILE RALLIES BY OUR OWN
SALES TEAM. COME AND TAKE A CLOSER LOOK

Goods normally supplied within 10 days.
ALL MICROWAVE MODULES PRODUCTS ARE FULLY GUARANTEED FOR 12 MONTHS (INCLUDING PA TRANSISTORS)

MICROWAVE MODULES
BROOKFIELD DRIVE, AINTREE, LIVERPOOL L9 7AN, ENGLAND
Telephone: 051-5234011
Telex: 628608 MICRO G

WELCOME

•

www.americanradiohistory.com

HOURS:
MONDAY-FRIDAY
9-12.30.1-5.00

Send now for an application form - then buy it
with MAPCARD.
MAPCARD gives you
real spending power - up
to 24 iimes your monthly
payments - instantly!

MaplinNeurs

MAPLlN prn:,leged account holder

Exp,ryOat e NOV 79
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Sole UK Agents

~REAT PROJECTij Computer
FROME&MM

for Heathkit
NOW THE world-famous Heathkit range of superb electronic kits
is available from Maplin - the
newly appointed exclusive U K
distributor. Kits range from a
simple clock for beginners to a
unique Robot (see pic) with which
you can learn about robotics.
There is a range of training
courses covering electronics and
computing topics, many containing constructional projects. For
full details, pick up a copy of the
latest Maplin magazine or write
for a free copy of our Heathkit
catalogue.
Order As XH62S.

1..-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-.1

Shopping
Arrives

OUR NEW book "Best of E&MM
Projects Vol. I" brings together 21
fascinating and novel projects from
E&MM's first year.
Project s include Harmon y Gene rator, Guitar Tuner, Hexadrum ,
SynlOm , Auto Swell, Partylite, Car
Aeri a l Booster, MOS-FET Amp and
oth er mu sical , hi-fi a nd car projects.
ORDER AS XH6IR. PRICE £I.

Maplin's Fantastic Projects--~\\

FULL DETAILS in our project
books. Price 70p each.
In Book 1 (XAOIB) 120W rms
MOSFET Combo~Amplifier •
Universal Timer with 18 program
times and 4 outputs. Temperature Gauge. Six Vero Projects.
In Book 2 (XA02C) Home
Security System. Train Controller for 14 trains on one circuit.
Stopwatch with multiple modes
• Miles-per-Gallon Meter.
In Book 3 (XA03D) ZX81 Keyboard with electronics. Stereo
25W MOSFET Amplifier. Doppler Radar Intruder Detector.
Remote Control for Train Controller.
In Book 4 (XA04E) Telephone
Exchange for 16 extensions •
Frequency Counter 10Hz to

\I \.d.I.....:Jj.\ l p -;l.
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600MHz • Ultrasonic Intruder
Detector • 110 Port for ZX81
• Car Burg lar Alarm • Remote
Control for 25W Stereo Amp.
In Book 5 (XA05F) Modem to
European standard. 100W 240V
AC In verter. Sounds Generator
for ZX81 • Centra l Heating

EASY-TO-BUILD, superb specification. Comparable with organs selling
for up to £1000.
Full con struction detail s in our
book (XH55K). Price £2.50 . Complete ' kits avai lable. Electronics
(XY91 Y) £299.95*' Cabinet (XY93B)
£99.50*. Demo cassette (XX43W)
£ 1.99.
·Carriagl' exfra

wires (plus toroidal transformer
and mains lead terminations).
* Complete kit contains everything you n~ed including predrilled and printed chassis and
wooden cab inet.
Full details in Projects Book 3.
Price 70p (XA03D). Complete kit
on ly £55.20 incl. VAT and carriage (L W71 N) .

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::

return of post where goods available .

Name ... . ..... ...... ........ .... .......... . .

Address.
..... .... ........ . .

I
I
,

Post Code .. .. . ... ......... ...

I
I

------------------PW 883

MAPLlN ELECTRONIC SUPPLIES LIMITED, P.O. Box 3,
Rayleigh, Essex SS6 8LR. TeleSales (0702) 552911
phone:
General (0702) 554155.
Shops at: 159 King St., Hammersmith, London W6. Tel: 01-748
0926. 284 London Rd., Westcliffon-Sea, Essex. Tel: (0702) 554000.
Lynton Square, Perry Barr, Birmingham. Tel: (021) 356 7292.

Maplin's New
1983 Catalogue

! P; T-;m~~p; ;;W
-;- - - - - - - - - - - -,

I Please send me a copy of your 1983
catalogue. I enclose £1 .50 (inc. P&P).
I If I am not completely satisfied I may
return the catalogue to you and have
my money refunded. If you live outI side
the UK send £1.90 or 10 InternaI tional Reply Coupons. Despatch by

Just dial us up on 0702552941
and you ' ll be able to interrogat e
our stock file then pl ace your
order, type in your credit card
number and a few minutes after
you hang up your order will print
out in our warehouse ready for
packing. And all without saying
a word.
Tryout the future way of
shopping now' You'll see immediately what stock we've got
available and you'll discover how
easy it is to ensure your order is
exactly right. And you'll see
precisely what the current price is
for each item and what total
amount will be charged to your
credit card. It all helps to make
buying easier. So give us a
ring now'

MATINEE ORGA

25WStereo
MOSFET Amplifier
*Over 26W/channel into 8l! at
I kHz both channels driven .
* Frequency response 20Hz to
40kHz ± IdB.
* Low distortion , low noise and
high reliability power MOSFET
output stage .
* Extremely easy to build. Almost
everything fits on main pcb ,
culting interwiring to just 7

Controller • Panic Bulton for
Home Securit y System • Model
Train Projects. Timer for External Sounder.
In Book 6 (XA06G) Speech
Synthesiser for ZX81 & VIC 20.
Module to Bridge two o'f our
MOSFET Amps to make a 350W
Amp. ZX81 Sound on your TV.
Scratch Filter. Damp Meter.
Four Simple Projects.
In Book 7 (XA07H) Modem
Interface for ZX8 IIVIC20. Digital Enlarger Timer/Controller.
DXers Aud io Processor. Sweep
Oscillator. CMOS Crysta l Calibrator.

AS FROM June 1st you can
place orders directly with our
computer from your personal
computer. The computer shopping revolution has arrived! To
communicate, you'll need a
modem (our RS232 compatible
modem kit is L W99H price
£39.95) and an interface (our
ZX81 interface LK08J price
£24.95 is available already with
many more for most popular
micros coming soon).

Over 390 pages
packed with
data and pictures a nd all
completely
revised and including over
1000 new items.
On sa le in all branches
WH SMITH. Price £1.25.

Shops closed Mondays.
of
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A If prices include VAT & carriage.
Please add SOp handling charge 10
orders under £5 lolal value.

